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;WILL ENGAGE TROOPS 
MOVING TOWARD JUAREZ

-- --
MORE EVIDENCE BEFORE 

CONCIUATION BOARD
_ PLANS
TERFERED WITH

BITULITH1C COMPANY
NURSES A GRIEVANCE
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Machine Guns, Field Pieces 

and Much Ammunition Fall 
Into Hands of Insurgents

:Secretary of Union Tells of 
Grievance of Men—Relief 

Fund Distribution

Writes City Council Protesting 
Against Poor Consideration 

of Its Tender

%Investigating* Committee Hears 
Important Evidence About 
Contractors and Inspector
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Fernie, May 11.—-The conciliation 

board did good work again yesterday 
and the attendance was larger if pos
sible than any previous occasion.

The first witness was the ex-presi
dent of Gladstone Union, who gave 
evidence as to the difference between 
wages paid now and several years ago 
when the camp was

Juarez, Mexico, May 11.—The lnsur- 
rectos are determined not only toehold 
Juarez against any attack, out to pre
vent a fight in this vicinity if possible. 
Plans are being laid at the insurrecto 
headquarters to-day to send several 
hundred men south to meet Col. Ra- 
bago, the federal leader, who is re
ported to be on his way here from 
Chihuahua with a large force. The 
rebels already have about three hun
dred men at Casas Grandes who will 
engage in a running fight with Rabago 
when he arrives there.

It is not know who will, command the 
detachment sent from Juarez.

The town was quiet to-day for the 
first time since the armistice expired. 
The inhabitants slept peacefully in their 
homes while insurrecto sentries guard
ed the, towjn.

General Navarro, who was paroled 
with officers last night, spent the night 
ir. the same house with Gen. ^Francisco 
I. Madero, jr., though the federal com
mander now has been given the liberty 
of the city. He does not deem it safe to 
walk openly through the town, as 
many insurrectos still cherish a grudge 
against him for alleged bayonetting of 
the wounded in other battles of the 
revolution.

The capture of Juarez is the most im
portant event of the revolution, not 
qnly because it is a port of entry to the 
United States, and the insurrectos be
lieve that in the next 24 hours food and 
supplies will, be crossing unmolested, 
but because they are now in possession 
of about 450,000 rounds of ammunition, 
several machine guns and field pieces, 
about 700 Mauser rifles and enough 
ammunition belts and other equipment 
to make them an effective fighting 
force.

But although the revolutionists are 
flushed with victory and some of tiiem 
eager to pursue their advantage with 
increasing vigor throughout Mexico- un
til the capital of the republic shall have 
fallen into their hands, conservative 
rebel leaders hope that the Woody bat
tle of Juarez will mark the last chapter 
of the military side of the revolution.

Much interest and curiosity was dis
played by General Madero and his 
chiefs to-day in how Mexico City took 
the rebel victory and the attitude of the 
peonle in the United States. General 
Madero believes he has a strong follow
ing in Mexico City, and in the view of 
rebel sucess does not conceal the ex
pectation that his supporters will make 
a demonstration there.

Surrender of Navarro.
On the American side of the line five 

have been killed and about seventeen 
wounded, some of them being innocent
ly engaged at a distance from the river 
bank.

When' General Navarro gave his 
sword to Col. Garibaldi his eyes dim/- 
rned. but Col. Garibaldi, with a hand
shake that bespoke his sincere admir
ation for the brave fight the federal 
leader had made, assured him of the 
desire .of the rebels to afford him every 

(Concluded on page 4.)

The city council of Victoria has not 
yet heard the last of Its much-criticised 
action in awarding the contract for 
the paving of the streets to one single 
company, the Canadian Mineral Rubber 
Company. The Columbia Bitultthto 
Company of Vancouver, which was 
amdng the prominent tenderers for 
parts of the work, has developed a dis
tinct grievance which Its Victoria 
preventative has placed before the 
council. The company claims that Its 
reputation, as well as the fact that it 
hag maintaned an office in the city for 
a long time, and advertised extensively, 
entitled it to more consideration than 
it received -when competing with a firm 
whose previous record of work accom
plished in British Columbia is-nil.

Of course, the contract is awarded 
nsw and cannot be withdrawn unless 
the terms of it are violated by thé com
pany. StHl the letter of protest is of 
value. Not the least significant feature 
about it is the date. It was dated on 
Saturday, mailed by Fred C. Beckett 
on Sunday at the post office here, but 
somehow or other it did not arrive in 
time to be considered by the -council 
meeting on Monday, when the contract 
was finally ratified. The letter to the 
council is Appended in full:

:(From Thursday’s Daily.)
After several hours’ discussiot and 

?, imination yesterday afternoon into 
v cause of the dispute in regard to 

construction of the Dallas Road 
wall the committee, consist! lg of 

Moriey, Aldermen La igley,
- H and H. 11. Fullerton, appointed 
! investigate, ttte circumstances and 
r i >rt to the cc uncil, had to adjourn 

out having heard anything HI :e the 
■oic of the evidence govern in, : the 

The adjournment was bnught 
,t. not by any dearth" of ret ealed 

i but by the amplitude of tha : ele-
- : -1 of judgment. Among thos< who 

t part in this proceedings as wit-
were A. L. Foremen, till in- 

tor in charge of the work; Ed- 
1 Mohun, the government engi near; 

7 mas Stedham, of the Pacific Coast 
(1 emotion Company, and his s olici- 

i-'rank Higgins.
though the committee was not 
to complete the work at on< see
the important fact was repealed 

t the main [ oint of issue be ween
■ inspector and the contractors in 
i id to the construction of the wall

- what should be done with ti e old 
i vail, whether it should be torn 

n at once bîfore the new wall is 
-tructed, or jvhether it should be 

eel to remain and be disposBd of 
inventent intervals. In the ipeci- 

. ms under which the contrac ; was 
- led it was provided that the 
ting wall should come down before 
construction of the new wall, 
conducting his examination i if the 
ctor, Mr. Higgins, on behi.lf of 

contractors, endeavored to i iduce 
to express in opinion, that is an 

■pendent opinion, as to whethe r the 
wall should be left standii g or 

, but Mr. Foreman would not In
ge himselt to that extent. He 

anted out tha ; his opinion was sec
ondary in any case in that particu
lar regard as he was merely o i the 
.' ib as inspector to see that the ! peci- 

ations were implemented by the 
«tractors, anc not as the eng ineer 

: -cting the work.
This attitude drew from Mr. Higgins 

th- explanation of the company’ i po- 
■s on in regard to the tight-laced sit- 

in of the inspector. He ch imed 
t'.-.it the plans of the wall wer : not 

i that they ought to be, and that
■ c. company was desirous of remedy
ing the defect by completing the work

t cheaper and better methoi but 
dint they were ire vented from cirry- 
iici out this intention by the presence 
c Mr. Foremen who in fulfilling his 

: a ity. held them rigidly to the 
specifications ard the terms of con
tint Mr. Higgins also claimed that 
hier- were no specific plane give l the 

any indicating how the ex sting 
' A was to he dealt with.

"i: being furtier examined b r the 
' -s -»rs of the committee Mr. fore- 

| 'nought some additional light of 
‘ .chat blueish hue to bear on the 
inn. He stated that some t f the 
; -s which the contractors had 

■ -d to mal e in the executi m of 
•' nitract had been reported by him 
1 o city engineer and tils go vem- 

: engineer f .nd the latter g< ntle- 
n being warned of the préposai 

1 lit-r the plais had threaten;d to 
the government to cancel its

- 1 of $25,000 toward the cost < f the

i1
S' m.?

: Or

8t! Cz
«•?*T . young. He had 

received sixty-five cents a ton for dig
ging coal and $5 for opening rooms. 
Hardly any double shifting was for
merly done!

Mr. Wilson submitted a statement 
showing that coal from No. 9 during 
the last two years ending in 1910 
$2.48 per ton and the average selling 
price $2.29. He promised to produce 
a statement which he was having prev- 
pared, which" would show the average 
cost, selling price and average wages 
in all mines.
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Xr Secretary Ross of Gladstone local 
union gave evidence regarding griev
ances of the miners, with which he had 
much to do, hè being the man through 
whom most of them were taken to the 
company officials. The most frequent 
of these were lack of timber, cars and 
trackage. The matter of wages was 
another source of much trouble.

The affairs of the local union were 
brought up and the secretary promised 
to lay before the board a statement 
of receipts and expenditures. He was 
asked about the relief fund distributed, 
but this fund is being handled by the 
district officials, one of whom will go 
upon the stand and explain how the 
work is being done.

The method of arriving at the aver
age earnings of the mine workers 
came under discussten, Mr. Stubbs 
contending that the statements of 
these earnings as showp by the com
pany’s statement filed with union of
ficials, was a better guide to real earn
ing averages than the statement pre
sented by the company, to the'boa#* _______ .. ......

This was denied by Mr. McLeod and; ^
the operators. The statements Cover-’ to MtuHthic, with the result
ing time from April 1, 1910 to the Ces- ‘hpa‘th* the Whole amount

s of work is about to be let to a com
pany who comes into the field at the 
last moment and a company which has 
not even done any work in British Col
umbia. "
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life "May 6. 1911.
“Gentlemen : We observe from a re

port in the daily press that it is the 
intention of the council to formally 
sign and seal the contract for paving 
600,000 square yards of roadway at 
Monday night's meeting of the coun
cil and this being the case we desire to- 
place on record our protest with re
gard to the matter.

1

r

%""When our company was formed last 
May w 
sent.ail

e ^brought from Toronto a repre- 
v7 who is permanently located 

in yic|oria and who endeavored to se
cure a fair share of the city’s paving 
fir this company. Our representative 
worked quietly tq secure the support
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“More trouble for little johnny jingo.” \
sation of operations at the end of last 
March, upon which the rate of com
pensation to injured men had been 
based and which had been applied to 
96 men, was filed with the board. 
These show that an average of $7.36 
per weék had been paid to these men, 
being, half the earnings of each as 
shown by the average weekly earnings 
of the men during the previous twelve 
months. Ten of these men had re
ceived the maximum amount of week
ly allowance under the act indicating 
that their wages had run over $20 per

SPREADING RAILS 
CAUSE TRAIN WRECK

FIVE SUFFOCATED 
IN COAL ME

MANY BUILDINGS 
WRECKED BY STORM

“We feel that we have been unfairly 
treated inasmuch as we have main
tained a representative in Victoria 
since last July and have been trying 
since then to secure at least a fair 
share of the work. We have spent 
money in advertising in'-this city and 
have been induced to believe that our 
tenders would be considered when the 
contracts were let.

“Our president has invited the coun
cil to send a deputation to Vancouver, 
where we are engaged on close on half 
a million dollars worth of work, but we 
were not even favored with a reply- 
much less than the visit of a deputa
tion.

“We have afforded the council every 
facility to investigate the merits of 
bitulithic, which, by the way, has been 
chosen by the convention of municipali
ties of the United States as the Ideal 
form of pavement at Its meeting last 
January, but we have never met with 
a reply.

“In view of this we enter a protest at 
the entire contract being awarded an 
eleventh hour company and" we consider 
that we should have been awarded at 
leaet a fair portion of the work. We 
are, your truly,

“COLUMBIA BITULITHIC, LTD.”

!

One Person Killed and Twenty- 
Seven Injured—Two Coaches 
Thrown Down Embankment

People Take Refuge in Cellars 
to Avoid Flying Timbers— 

No Fatalities Reported
OVERCOME WHILE TRYING 

TO ESCAPE FLAMES
week.

The board adjourned at half past 
three ofciock and the operators and 
the chairman had a conference in pri- 

The mineworljers met Dr. Gor-vate. ■■■...
don in the same way the night before.

The board will adjourn for several 
days after to-morrow’s session and Dr. 
Gordon will return to Winnipeg for a 
short time before taking up the work

Moorehead, Minn., May 1L—A great 
funnel shaped cloud, bringing with it a 
terrific wind, bore down upon Felton, a 
small town twenty miles north of here, 
yesterday afternoon, tore down a dozen 
buildings, "Diew in nearly every window 
in the town and tore up many trees. 
Only one person was hurt, so far as 
could be learned. He was a farmer liv
ing two and one-half miles west of Fel
ton, who sustained serious injury. He 
was in his bam when it was overturned.

At Fargo, North Dakota, two dozen 
houses and barns were blown down and 
many of .them carried far across the 
lots.

Telephone and electric light service 
was out of commission, and one promi
nent farmer seriously hurt.

At Marion, to the west of here, peo
ple hurried for their cellars to avoid 
debris and flying timbers. No reports of 
fatalities have been received yet.

Barns, machine sheds and some small 
houses were taken bodily from the 
ground and carried considerable dis
tances.

Glenwood Springs, Colo., May 11.— 
Mrs. Katherine J. Martin, of Albany, 
N. Y., was the only victim of a wreck 
which occurred last nighLat-Rex, four 
miles east of Mlntum, on the Denver 
& Rio Grande railway. Twenty-seven 
others were injured, only three of 
them seriously.

That many others were not hurt or 
killed was remarkaoie. West bound 
passenger train No. 1 was derailed, 
supposedly by spreading tracks. The 
locomotive left the track and ran for 
the length of the train on the ties, fol
lowed by the coaches and a chair car 
and tourist sleeper. The third and 
fourth coaches, a chair car and tourist 
sleeper turned over and were thrown 
lengthwise down the embankment, 
witi} their upper ends resting on the 
tracks and lower ends plunged into 
the Eagle river which runs close to 
the tracks. All the injured were riding 
in these coaches.

Mrs. Martin’s body was found in the 
vestibule of the tourist car underneath 
the truck and It has not been deter
mined whether she was- killed or 
drowned. The injured were taken to 
this city on relief trains. The seri
ously injured are at the railway hos
pital.

Six Men Saved by Rescuers 
Who Risk Lives to Bring 

Out' Comrades
y

I
again.

.WRECK BLOCKS LINE.
MAY DIE FROM INJURIES. Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 11.—Five min

ers lost their lives by suffocation in the 
Boston mine of the Delaware hnd Hud
son Company at Larksville, near here 
to-day.

A strike began at the colliery Tues
day, and only a small number of men 
were at work.

Fire broke out last night in a section 
of the mine where rock miners were 
employed. After midnight the alarm 
was sounded, 
work in the burning section. All made 
their way to the main entrance, but 
smoke had become so dense that all 
were overcome.

Redding, Cal., May 11.—Six carloads 
of lumber attached to an extra freight 

derailed to-day six miles
Woman Caught By Hair in Flywheel 

and Whirled Around Shaft. train were 
north of Lamoine. No one was hurt in 
the wreck, but the Shasta route will be 
blockaded for six or seven hours. Two 
northbound trains will be delayed by 
the wreck. Wrecking trains have been 
dispatched from Redding and Duns- 
muir.

Hoboken, N. J., May 11.—Mrs. Mar
garet Walsh, a forewoman in the Am
erican Lead Pencil Company’s factory 
here, is djing in St. Mary’s hospital to- 
lay of injuries received when she was 
caught by the hair in a flywheel and 
whirled a dozçn times around the shaft. 
Be fur the machine could be stopped 
it toie off her scalp and threw her un
conscious to the floor.

Miss Waish had been noted for her 
U.xiirlrnt ,‘ia'r which reached almost to 
her ankles. At the request of several of 
the employees she consnted to let down 
her hair for the inspection of her com- 
paiVins during the luncheon hour. Then 
os she tossed her head to free the long 
strands the ends were caught by the 
t ig wheel and she was carried scream
ing around and around the shaft.

j
■

TO WELCOME BATTLESHIPS.! ■ ■ '-i information made a profound 
: ssion on the members of the 
zttoe, and after closely exumin- 

< number of plans of the wal they 
1 I to adjourn until next Tues- 
ittc rnoon when the investigation 

resumed.

Eleven men were at St. Petersburg, May 11.—The naval 
authorities at Reval are making exten
sive preparations for the visit of the 
second division of the United States’ 
Atlantic fleet. The battleships will be 
anchored in that port from June 11 ta

OBSTRUCTION ON TRACK.

Cobalt, Ont., May 11.—Motorman 
Berry, of the Niplssing Central car, 
yesterday found a large log lying across 
the rails about a mile north of here. A 
little further on à huge rock was placed. 
The T. & N. O. commissioners were ex- 

’~4j>ected to make a tour of inspection 
over the electric road yesterday, and 
the incident pointed to designs on their 
safety. ~

Till
J.) V

■1.1
Rescue parties, at the risk of their 

lives, entered the works and brought 
out the living, returning for the bodies 
of the dead, which were brought out as 
quickly as possible;

Several of the rescuers were over
come by the smoke and one of them 
dropped unconscious; He whs rescued ers’ Association has decided to test the 
by others of the party. provincial enactment imposing five per

cent, tax on bar receipts.

i H
18.RAILWAY PASSENGERS 

EIGHT FLAMES
RAISING FORCE TO 

AID ALBANIANS
WILL TEST LAW.

Toronto. May 1L—The License Hold-

TWO KILLED ON RAILWAY.
NEW YORK’S SICK LIST.

rEIGHT PERSONS
' KILLED BY LIGHTING

Sioux City, la., May 11.—Two persons 
were killed and four Injured, two seri
ously, on the Northwestern Railway 
near Lyons. -Neb., to-day. The dead 
are: Mrs. A. L. Craig and son, of Lyons, 
Neb., whose wagon was struck by a 
passenger train. Pieces of the wrecked, 
wagon lodged in a switch and derailed 
the train, injuring four members of the 
train crew.

GERMAN AVIATOR 
INSTANTLY KILLED

! led by Eng 

guish Fire SHOOTS HIMSELF 
AT GOSPEL MEETING

New York, May 11.—New York's sick 
list averages 135,000 names daily, or one 
person In 35, and within a year 530,000 
cases of illness occur within the boun
daries, says statistics compiled by the 
charity organizations society, 
general hospitals with 11,000 beds make 
possible hospital treatment for only 10 
lier cent, of the cases.

General Garibaldi Will Lead 
Ten Thousand Men Against 

the Turkish Troops

r

Sixty
Berlin, May 11.—During the storm 

that occurred throughout Germany yes
terday, lightning killed eight persons in 
and near Hamburg, and wrecked a na
tural gas well which had been 'recently 
capped with the greatest difficulty.

^hiicothe, M< 
r' -ine, on an 

■•'■'r train, ■ 
er yesterd: 
engers to t

his
London, May 11.—A staff correspond

ent of the Dally Chronicle writes from 
Rome giving an interview with General 

Toronto, May 11.—At the annual Rtcclottl Garibaldi, who says he has 
meeting of the book committee of the enrolled a legion of ten thousand men, 
Methodist" church in Canada held yes- including Italians, Englishmen, Ameri- 
terday, it was decided that instead of 
appointing a western editor for the 
Christian Guardian, one minister from 
each of the four western conferences 
should be selected to be responsible for 
the church news and. editorial matter 
of his own conference. Rev. Dr. Creigh
ton, the editor of the Guardian, will, 
on his approaching trip te the coast, 
confer with each conference regarding 
appointments ta^ be made. The report 
presented to the committee showed a 
most successful year.

Despondent Man Sends Bullet 
in Breast, Inflicting Wound 

Which Proves Fatal

Aeroplane Crashes into Build
ing Hidden From View by 

Heavy Fog

pas-
en-

flfty
Miss
west

METHODIST PAPER.CONSTITUTION REJECTED,

Berlin. May 11.—The bill providing a 
constitution for Alsace-Lorraine was 
rejected in its entirety in the commit
tee of the Reichstag to-day. The Reich
stag now will attempt to settle the 
matter out of court, but the outlook for 
the bill Is dubious.

DESPERATE MAN’S SUICIDE.lsy
and Frenchmen, to fight in behalfhere and cans

Of the Albanians in the struggle against 
Turkey. Each man is to contribute a 
minimum of $15,.while the sympathizers 
of the government in England, the 
United States and Italy are to sub
scribe funds for the purchase of arms.

The correspondent says the Italian 
government is alarmed, and is adopting 
vigorous measures, searching for con
cealed arms and watching the ports to 
prevent the embarkation of Garibaldian 
adherents.

New York, May 11.—Charles D. Gra- 
nett. said to be a retired paper manu
facturer of St. Louis,, shot and killed 
himself early to-day In Riverside park. 
Mr. Granett came to this city six weeks 
ago. He had been in poor health. He 
was missed last night and a search re
sulted in the discovery of his body 
underneath a clump of shubbery along 
Riverside Drive. There was a bullet 
wound in the head and a revolver lay 
beside the body.

Berlin, May 11.—Herr Bekemuller, an 
aviation pupil, was killed to-day when 
his aeroplane crashed into a building 
hidden from view by the mist. He had 
been manoeuverlng over the military 
field at Johanqpsthal, and unconscious
ly flew over the enclosed fence. He had 
no time to save himself from the build
ing which loomed out of the mist. The 
machine was wrecked.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 11.—While En
sign Payton, of the Salvation Army, 
was exhorting penitents to come for
ward and confess their sins last night, 
Frank A. Campbell, aged 24, walked up 
the aisle, knelt in prayer for a moment

and her 
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FLYING RECORD.: was 
after 
with Mourmelon, France, May 11.—M.

Nluport, the French aviator, yesterday and then drew a revolver and fired a
bullet into his right breast. He died 

Officially shortly afterward at a hospital. He 
had been here three months and was in 
a1-health-

led to 
wide 
min-

made what is recorded as a new world's 
record for 100 kilometers, 
timed he i overed 62.1 miles in 50 min
ute» *md 4 second*.
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JOUEZ T,
s^i whichAdvancement of Bcienqe,

Is its annual meeting in Portsmouth 
in August. It affords him an oppor
tunity as well of presenting personally 
these data before Sir George H. Dar
win, son of Charles Darwin, and pro
fessor of astronomy and expérimental 
philosophy at Cambridge, who has 
taken a very deep and kindly interest 
in his work, and with whom he has 
maintained a corrêspondence for a long 
time.

TOME OFH early to-day, the entire garrison 
marching toward the southwest.

Federal Force Annihilated. 
Laredo, Texas, May 10.—Reliable in

formation that 56 federate were killed 
at Saltillo yesterday, in a fight with 
insurrectos, was brought here to-day 
by a railway conductor who was an 
eyewitness of the battle. The federate 
were drawn into a trap.

The- slaughter occurred at a cotton 
mill in the eastern part of Saltillo, 
where a company of sixty fédérais bad 
sought shelter, during a rebel attack.

The insurrectos, who appeared to be 
about equal to the fédérais in number, 
kept up an incessant fire on the mill 
from all sides from 9.30 a-m. until 3 in 
the afternoon, then they made a feint 
of retreating and the federate rushed 
after them to attack their 'rear.

The retreat was only a ruse for as 
soon as the fédérais stepped clear they 
were flanged by rebels who shot them 
down without mercy. Only four of the 
federate were seen to escape.

The reports from Concepion Del Oro 
to-day lend to1 confirm last night’s dis
patches that insurrectos had complete
ly annihilated a force of federate at 
that place.

No accurate reports of casualties are 
obtainable, but incoming railway offi
cials estimate that 50 or 69 are dead 
or desperately wounded.
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CAPTURED AFTER TWO
DAYS’ FIGHTING

-îÇZ f CART. GEO. ROBERTSON 
TO SUCCEED CART. GAUDIN

RUSSIA’S NEW WARSHIPS.gsas
Angto-French Company Has Secured 

the Contracts.
--

London, May 10.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Dally Telegraph 
says that as a result of the emperor’s 
determination that Russia’s new navy 
shall be built in Russia, of Russian ma
terials, with every advantage of for
eign skill, a plan has just matured 
whereby the battleships will be con
structed at Nicolaiev on the Black sea 
by ah Anglo-French company, includ
ing Vickers Sons & Maxim. A French 
syndicate is to supply the money. Ac
cording to this report the emperor has 
approved the details and has ordered 
that the contracts be signed at once.

Master of the Prince George 
Has Intimate Knowledge 

of This Coast

Casua ties Believe i to Be 
Heavy—Rebel Cavalry Pur

suing Fedenls

It

)I

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
An official announcement is expect «1 

from Ottawa any day now of the ap
pointment of Captain George Robert
son, master of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific steamer Prince George, to the po
sition of agent of the department of 
marine and fisheries at Victoria, in suc
cession to Captain James Gaudin, who 
has occupied that position for seven 
years.

It is understood that Captain Gaudin 
is being appointed commissioner of 
wrecks here.

The b|attle at Jaurez >etween fed
erate dnd insurrectos that began 
Monday reached its culmination this 
morning when, after a desperate fight 
that was resumed at 8:5 0, the insur
rectos gained control of :he city.

Throughout the night the insurrec
tos had kept their positions along the 
river bahk and in Juarez extending up 
to the business ' section of the city. 
The fédérais, however, held all points 
of vantage in Juarez t ntil Blanco’s 
commanld Joined the atts ck.

Blanco’s men had been held in camp 
all day yesterday and were fresh. 
They went into the figh with a vim 
and it was impossible fo ■ the federate 
to stops1 them.
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When only a lad Cant. George Rob

ertson came to this city from his na
tive land, Scotland, with his father. 
Capt. H. J. Robertson, of Moresby Isl
and, and lived here for some tine 
Shortly ^fter arriving here Capt. Rob
ertson’s father decided to commencing 
ranching, but George, after pursuing 
a farmer's life for a .short time, f.-n 
that it was not the occupation which 
he should follow, and decided to go to 
sea.

V

CRASHES INTO POLE
ON ROCKLAND AVENUE

Throughout the sm iking town, 
swept by flames last nl ?ht, the fed
erate made desperate stands behind 
their barricades.

Navaijro, the ( federal commander, 
said last night that he would fight to 
the death. He expecte I reinforce
ments, but the last reports showed 
his succor to be distant more than a 
week’s march.

General Navarro and staff have sur
renderee to General Garabaldi.

Tia Juana, the Mexitan town in 
Lower California captt red by the 
rebels yesterday, is still in their pos- 

No further fig iting at that 
a.s reported.

j

5^HSI K’m___
MUSIC HALL IN

EDINBURGH DESTROYED sss;
Herbert Thompson, H. Doni- 
gan, A, Combe in Hospital— 

N, Gowen Uninjured

He left his home at the age of 15 an 1 
joined one of the local sealing schoon
ers as a deckhand. For several sea
sons he signed on different vessels 
bound for the hunting grounds, with 
the hope that he might accumulate a 
little money, as the industry at tha 
time paid handsomely. When serving 
on the schooner Agnes McDonald under 
Çapt. Cutler, of the tug Lome, Cant. 
Robertson was shipwrecked on the 
Japanese coast, the only time ho Ins 
had that experience in his life.

After serving his time before iho 
mast Capt. Robertson joined the ,,l,l 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Company, 
of which F. W. Vincent, now of the 
P. R., was manager, as quartermaster 
on the ill-fated steamer Islander, n,re
manded by Capt. John Irving, making 
the first trip to Skagway in her In 
1897. He was later quartermaster 
the steamer Danube, now the Salver, 
of the B. C. Salvage Company. Fry 1 
that position he went as second : 
on the well-known side-wheeler Id 
cess Louise, in command of Capt. A. V 
Sears. For some time he held sli d! 
positions on different C. P. N. h 
until he was promoted to chief cia - 
on the steamer Danube, under i 
McCrosltie, and served in that cei - 
until appointed as pilot, serving on 
triangular, and SkEfg'way runs 
Captains Griffiths, Hickey, McLeod

Five Performers Among Vic
tims—Spectators Escape 

From Burning Building WHO PAYS THË PIPER?
’ .The Montreal Star has an anti-reciprocity cartoon showing the Finance Minister of Canada 

dancing to the tune of Yankee Doodle played by President Taft. We believe the above to be a more 
accurate portrayal of the situation as it affects Canada.

'(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
As a result of a-sudden skidding of 

the wheels while rouftding the turn at 
Rockland avenue and St. Charles street 
this morning between 4 and 5 o’clock, 
in a high-power automobile, Herbert 
Thompson, owner of the car, a son. 
of Capt. John Thompson of James Bay, 
lies in the Jubilee hospital with a 
broken leg and cuts about the face; 
and Henry Donigan, driver for E. H. 
Boucher, and Algernon Combe, chauf
feur, are also inmates in the accident 
ward, suffering from injuries received 
when they were thrown from the car 
as it collided with a telepraph pole at 
the corner.

All will recover, and, aside from 
Thompson, are suffering from minor 
injuries. A fourth occupant of the car, 
N. - Gowen, was unhurt, and after ren
dering aid Mo his injured companions 
went to his home.

The young men were driving along 
Rockland avenue in a seven-passenger, 
30 h.-p., Russell touring car, and they 
say that at the corner, when. the ma
chiné skidded, the hind -wheel. struck 
the curb and broke away from the 
axle. The car careered into the tele
graph pole with sufficient force to 
throw all the occupants to the road
way and to damage, the machine prac
tically beyond repair. Thompson, the 
owner of the car, was driving, with 
Donigan sitting in front. Combe and 
Gowen were in the tonneau.

The four boys, who are chauffeurs, 
were out for a. morning ride, and say 
they were not speeding, but that the 
accident was due to the slippery state 
of the roadway. Gowen, on picking 
himself up after the fall, discovered 
his three companions strewn about the 
road. He telephoned for an ambulance 
and gave what aid to them he could, 
until the arrival of the Victoria Trans
fer ambulance, in which the three were 
taken to the hospital, where Dr. For
rest Leeder attended them.

At first it was thought that Thomp
son was badly injured but he is now 
conscious and out of danger. Donigan 
is suffering from a broken bone in his 
left hand and other injuries of a minor 
nature, while Combe has a cut head, 
from the effects of which he was un
conscious for a time. He is suffering 
mostly from shock. The remains of the 
automobile were brought into the 
Plimley garage on a truck.

j
session, 
point w

Federal forces in Agua] Prieta evac
uated tl(iat town early tc -day.

It is reported that f îderal forces 
were drawn into a trap : ’esterday near 
Saltillo and lost 56 men killed In the 
engagement with the re >els.

Edinburgh, Scotland, May 10.—Eight 
bodies have been recovered this morn
ing from the ruins of the Empire Music 
Hall, which burned last night. The 
bodies so far identified are those of 
“Lafayette, the Great,” and two mem
bers of his company, Alice Dale, who 
impersonated the Teddy Bear midget, 
and Joe Coster.

The other bodies are those of mem
bers of the orchestra and three others 
have not been identified.

Miss Dale and Coster were natives of 
England. Lafayette was German. He 
had played for two years in the United 
States. For two years he has been in 
Great Britain, presenting a spectacular 
turn which introduced a horse and dog.

An attempt to rescue these two pets 
cost the performer his life. Lafayette 
had escaped in the first panic when the 
stage was a mass of flames. Later he 
rushed back to the stage door, saying 
as ho did so, “I am going to try to get 
ray horse and dog.” When the ruins 
were examined to-day the actor's 
charred body was found beside 'the 
body of his horse under a heavy tim
ber that lay across both.

The fire started in a mass of scenery 
used in the conclusion of Lafayette’s 
performance, which was a spectacular 
military pageant, 
stage was filled with flames.

The iron fire curtain was lowered 
hastily and the audience, which at first 
thought that the burst of fire was-a 
part of the spectacular play, escaped 
with little panic.

Those behind the scenes, however, 
made a rush for the exits. When the 
fire was at its height the iron curtain 
fell in on the stage.

Lafayette was a popular and pictur
esque character. He had a residence 
in London, across the front of which 
were blazoned the words, "Lafayette, 
the Great.”

The theatre was to be the scene of 
the first music hall performances ever 
given in the country by royal command 
during King George’s visit in July.

Later the bodies of the two musicians 
kiljed were identified as those of mem
bers of the Lafayette company.

According to some of those who es
caped from the theatre, the trained 
lion belonging to Lafayette got loose 
during the panic and blocked the stage 
door through 'which the performers 
were attempting to escape. Lafayette 
had a desperate struggle with the beast 
before hq got him out of the way.

“Lafavette, the Great,” was born Sig
mund Neuberger. Ten years ago the 
courts legalized his stage name. He 
was about 40 years of age. 
votion to his trained dog was marked. 
He also had a trained lion which, with 
the dog, Was always included In his 
act.

STIR CHIB IT 
BE ABOLISHEDEl Pajso, Texas, May 1(.—Juarez, the 

objective point of the Mexican révo
lu tionisis for many mom hs because it 
is a port of entry to the Jnited States, 
fell into the hands of General Fran
cisco I. Madero, jr., to- day, and the 
capture of Juarez is complete.

A white flag was hoisted at 12:35 
b’clock over the barrac :s in which 
General iNavarro, the federal com
mander. made his last i itand.

There is some firing ir the outskirts 
of the :own; but great < louds of dust 
and smike make it difficult to ascer
tain the Situation of the federal force.

At noon the insurréotos placed a 
cannon in position and began bom
barding the - barracks vs here Navarro 

-and a number of his mer were located. 
The first shot of the insurrectos’ can
non sti upk the buildim ; and it was 
plain tc be seen that un ess the troops 
occupying the barracks surrendered 
there would be great los: : of life.

Four shots from the rebel artillery 
tore large holes in the barracks and 
the wh: te flag was at o ice hoisted at 
12:45 if. m. Except for occasional 
shootin % in the foot hi Lis, the firing 
has ceased.

Estim ates of the nun her of dead 
- and wounded are rising., Most of the 

dead h|ave been dragged from the 
streets and already are being buried.

The grounded are being attended by 
scores fjf physicians wh > have dashed 
to the scene and are t ided by resi
dents c f the town.

Gene -al Pasqual Oro: ico has given 
orders to his men to giv; all help pos
sible t > the wounded if both sides. 
He hirhself has been ! ihaking hands 
with federal officers who are prison
ers an4 telling them hofv bravely they 
fought

Gen. Madero has started for the 
town 1 o establish his headquarters 
there, while the rebel :avalry, under 
Col. Villeyeat, the fleeted of the revo
lutionist horsemen, are :n pursuit of a 
detachment of federate fleeing south
ward ijrom the town.

The main streets in J uarez are in 
ruins, fome of the houses being riddled 
with bfillets and demolished by dyna
mite bfimbs and shells 
have tfiken charge of the principal 
places | of business and Col. Garibaldi 
and hi^ men destroyed all the liquor 
they could find.

IN THE EON
F. NAPIER DENISON HAS 

MOST VALUABLE DATA
NEWSPAPERS BRING

COUNCIL TO TIME
COMPANY READY

FOR OPERATIONS

Alter Long Fight Aldermen Are Government Will Send Him to 
- Compelled to Open. Mecrt- 

■- ’ IngS 'tO 'Press
*- • -tr f?« »9 a ri t . ? •

Rians to Invade,American Ter
ritory in Vicinity of 

; -
England to L-ay.This Bê- 

: f oro ..Scientists~ I Jio.s., Gosse,, on. nearly every v< 
tire. C. P. ÎL. fleet. .

Thè excellent maimer in which (' ■ ' 
Robertson discharged his duties an 
remarkable knowledge of the coast 
recognized by the C. P. R.. which - -- 
pany he joined when the C. P. X. an: 
gamated with it, and he un 
pointed master of the st-aan-r Queer 
City on the east coast run. Or. lcavin 
the service of the company to a- 
master Of the Prince Oeor n 
arrival, from England, Capt. Robert 
was master-of the Princess Beatrice 
the Prince Rupert route.

After spending over twenty years 
sea, the greater part of which he 
in on ships sailing up and down : !v 
coast, Capt. Robertson is acknowledge 1 
as one of the best, most careful an ! 
best-informed of the navigators of Bri
tish Columbia. There is no rock or 
dangerous point in these waters which 
he does not know, and his appolntmen • 
is one which will be received with sat
isfaction.

i’l

Regina, Bask., May 19.—A deadlock 
which existed between the city council 
and three daily newspapers for the past 
four months, during which time the 
press, following their exclusion from 
council meetings, instituted a rigid boy
cott in their columns, of all city council 
news rather than publish censored re
ports, has terminated. Last evening 
the committee, room doors were once 
again thrown wide open to press re
porters and a policy of full publicity, 
which until the beginning of the present 
year had been in vogue for several 
years, was again resumed.

The newspapers, which throughout 
have had the population behind them 
in the stand they took, claim to have 
achieved a notable victory in the recog
nition of the freedom of the press.

Skagway, Alaska, May 10.—While the 
fight is raging around the coal lands of 
Alaska, those in the Canadian Yukon 
are going to patent or are about to be 
taken up under the leasing custom, 
which has already become a law. Geo. 
J. Milton, manager of the Five Fing-rs 
Goal Company, who passed through 
Skagway last Monday, was accompa
nied by a superintendent and several 
coal miners, who will be engaged all 
summer supplying fuel for the boats 
of the White Pass railroad and the 
railroad to Klondike mines.

The last patent was obtained by the 
company during the winter just passed, 
and preparations are being made to in-" 
vade American territory on the Yukon. 
The coal te of the bituminous variety, 
and is sold for $5 per ton at the pit 
mouth. The price charged the Klon
dike Mines railroad for the coal landed 
In Dawson is $14 per ton.

*“I certainly believe the leasing sys
tem to be the best,” said Mr. Milton, 
when he came off the boat at Skagway.

"The government charges $1 per acre 
and may give a renewal or not at the 
expiration of twenty years, which 1s 
the longest period for which a lease 
can be obtained.

“The government requires the pay
ment of a royalty amounting to 10 cents 
per ton, and that certain amounts of 
coal must be mined within given 
periods.

“The Canadian government withdrexy 
its coal lands just as the United States 
has done, but no -difficulty whatever 
has been experienced by us or by any 
others In obtaining patents, provided 
bur locations were bona fide.”

The establishment of a seismologi- 
cal observatory in Victoria te coming 
within measureable distance, and the 
'next step will be to enable F. Napier 
Denison, of the Meteorological bureau 
here, to go east to lay the matter be
fore his superiors and later to 
ceed to England to consult 
scientists there.

Hon. William Templeman, Minister 
of Mines, has taken a great interest 
in thè matter, not only because of thé 
hotter of having such an institution 
in this city but largely- because of the 
value it would be to the mining in
dustry, it having been demonstrated 
that there is some subtle connection 
between seismic phenomena and the 
occurrance of coal-mine explosions' 
He is arranging with his colleague, the 
Minister of Marine, that leave, of ab
sence shall be granted to Mr. Denison 
and that he shall attend important 
scientific conventions in England this 
summer as the representative of Can
ada, leaving here some time next 
month.

The proposal for the establishment 
of such on observatory is one which 
mesets with hearty approval here. The 
Victoria Liberal association interested 
itself in the matter some months ago, 
and in a letter to Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man, Joshua KIngham, president of 
the association said:

“It is evident the work done by 
Mr. Denison is of great practical value 
and particularly in regard to the posi
tive connection he appears to have 
discovered between periods of ex
treme earth strains, terrestrial mag
netism and colliery explosions. - 

“As any discoveries bearing on the 
pauses of the latter appeal to us all 
from humane, practical and commer
cial standpoints, I would urge yoxi as 
Minister of Mines to carry this pro
posal through to a successful issue, 
for the amount asked is trif
ling, and the granting of such an ob
servatory to Victoria would be an ex
ceedingly wise act.”

“Respecting a site for the observa- 
Constable Hicks ordered two scaling lory, as the entire city is in favor of 

ladders, then he kept Elder Taylor and one being erected near here, I have 
his men busy at the back door, while j been informed the city will probably 
his deputies climbed into the upper i agree that a portion of the summit of

Mount Douglas be allowed for the

In a moment the

pro-
with

FIGHT FOR THE 
BOWIE RESIDENCE

WILL NOT VISIT ARCTIC.

Roosevelt Denies He Will Accomplit 
Bartlett—Explorer Will Try to 

Drift Over Pole.

New York, May 19.—“Nonsense." v .: 
Col. Roosevelt’s brief response by : 
graph to-day to an inquiry as ’ 
whether he intended to spend the s;u. 
mer of 1912 (presidential year) in h e 
ing polar bears in the Arctic with < >: 
tain Robert Bartlett, late of the P. 
polar expedition. Captain Bartlett 
nounced last night that he hen 
enlist Roosevelt in his project, a ml 
ed that he had already secured 
tative acceptance from the Colonel

the 1 •

FALSE REGISTRATION.
Home of Late Founder of Zion 

City is Captured by 
Officers

Seattle, Wash., May. 10. — Alfred 
Cohen was found guilty last night of 
procuring false registration of voters in 
the recall election campaign last Feb
ruary. The conviction of Cohen is the 
thirteenth case of fraudulent registra
tion of illegal voting growing out of 
the recall election and the subsequent 
councilmanic campaign.

Insurrectos

His de-

Chicago, May 10.—Shiloh House, resi
dence of the late John Alexander 
Dowie at Zion City, was stormed and 
captured yesterday by Constable Hicks 
and several deputies.

For six weeks the residence, occupied 
by Elder John G. Taylor and thirty 
disciples, had been guarded. Mrs, G. 
Ring bought Shiloh House from the re
ceivers of the Dowld estate and at
tempted to take possession, but thé oc
cupants guarded the place so vigilantly 
that they were unable to gain admis
sion.

Dr. Wilson, the insur eeto field sur
geon, declared that the total wounded 
on both sides would number over 500.

Dr. Zeupiga, in Charge of the federal 
■feespitEtl for the last thr< e days, said he 
had treated over 100 fe ieral wounded, 
20 of xyl(om may dig. Around the cus
tom hejuse, church and ; ail, between 35 
and 40 federal dead are lying in the 
streets^ he said.

Col. Tamboreb commander of a part 
of the Juarez garrison, who is reported 
t, have been killed, is said to have 
been tils’ man whose tax nts to the in- 
surreejop were largely -esponsible for 
the attack.

As spqn as the white i lag was hoisted 
over the barracks, and the surrender of 
the fejterals was coir plete Mexican 
flags were unfurled on house-tops and 
church bells were rung in celebration.

One of the insurrecto physicians de
clares that Navarro su rendered with 
the federate stationed in the barracks.

A révised list of the casualties on the 
American side of the line since the 
fighting began, now ci 'es the number 
of dead as four and wox nded fifteen.

In the battle at the church the in
surrectos. are reported to have taken 
many prisoners. They stole into ad
vantageous positions u ader cover of 
darkness. They are said to have liber
ated gverybody in the jail except a 
negro charged with the murder of Bert 
Schell, a well known : ace track man. 
About 75 prisoners wer S in the jail.

Sev eral bullets penet -ated the thin 
walls of the United States customs 
guard house where 
men were stationed but no one was in
jured!

Bartlett hopes to effect 
crossing of the last remaining o< ■

He pic.THREE MEN HAVE 
NARROW ESCAPE

be thoroughly examined, 
enter the pack-ice northwest ■ 
Barrow, Alaska, make his ship f;: 
a large ice floe, and -drift 
not over, the North Pole nrul h'-!n f 
North Atlantic ocean between 
bergen and the east coast of 1 
land. He expects to emerge 
Ice in 1917.

TWO MINERS ARE 
INSTANTLY KILLED

IRISKS LIFE TO NURSE HUSBAND.
i?TT’.-tV

Washington, D. C., May 10. — The 
health authorities of this city have in 
quarantine E. ~M. Combs, a farmer of 
Stafford county, Virginia, who is not 
expected to survive an attack of glan
ders. Combs is attended by his wife, a 
trained nurse. She has been wanjed 
that the disease is highly contagious 
and almost invariably fatal. Contract
ed two weeks ago by Combs when he 
was operating on a calf, the disease al- 
realy has caused his total blindness 
and his death is expected at any time. 
It is said that glanders, not uncommon 
among horses, seldom attacks human 
beings.

s- :
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Surrounded by Prairie Fire 
While Ploughing—Two 

Sustain Injuries

Victims of Explosion of Missed 
Hole—Their Helpers Es

cape Uninjured

1 DEPUTY SHERIFF ROBBED

Relieved of $100 While Going H-" 
Street Car.

front windows. When the besieged 
realized that the constable had sprung 
a trap’ Taylor proposed an armistice. 
“The scriptures have been fulfilled,” he 
said. “The devil has set his foot in the

pur
pose. This would be an ideal site and 
a popular move as a means of perpetu
ating the name of Victoria’s first gov-

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, May 10.—:Pick pod'’G

and although
the

High River, Alberta, May. 10.—A 
triple tragedy was narrowly averted 
on the High River Wheat and Cattle 
Company’s ranch when a steam 
plough gang employed Ijy J. B. Chaf
fin was surrounded by fire. Chaffin 
has the contract to break/ four sec
tions on the property While at din
ner fire was observed running at large 
on the prairie and the steam plough 
was taken out to run breaks, 
sudden change of the wind the 
found themselves surrounded by the 
flames.

a ivStewart, B.C., May 10.—Two miners, 
Dan Moranville and Matt Pavola, were 
killed a few days ago by the explosion 
of a missed hole. Their two helpers, 
standing only a few yards away, were 
merely scratched by the small dirt 
striking them in their faces.

Moranville was an old-time exper
ienced miner, who had been in most of 
the camps in the north since the early 
days of thé Klondike rush. He had been 
In this district for some time, being one 
of the original staffers of the Geo. E. 
Ben Hur group, now being operated by 
the Stewart Mining & Development 
Company. Matt Pavola was a Fin
lander and a miner of experience.

still busy in the city, 
complaints entered in 
Box" at police headquarters 
made public for fear of frightening 
light-fingered gentry, it is seldom a 
goes by but two or three compte'- 
are not made to the police- 
Sheriff Durand was relieved of $ 1 " 
$10 bills while going to his home m 
street ear yesterday, 
pocket took the roll of $100 from ^ 
deputy sheriff, he overlooked am 
roll of $80 that was in the same roc

eraor.
“The establishment of the above 

would be a great attraction to tourists 
and a great advertisement to our city.”

For several years Mr. Denison has 
been collecting data in regard to earth 
tremors, and he is probably one of the 
best Informed men In Canada to-day 
on the subject. Recently he was in
duced to give a summary of hia ob
servations before the Natural History 
Society and other public bodies, and he 
demonstrated the value of an observa
tory here. His approaching visit east 
will give him an opportunity of pre
senting the very valuable original 
data which he has been collecting for 
some years before his chief, R. F. 
Stupart, Toronto, superintendent 'of 
the meteorological service of Canada; 
the International Seismological Con
vention, which meets in Manchester in 
July, and the British Association for

arc n< v.Lord’s house.”
RUN OVER BY TRAIN.

“QUEEN” ACCUSED OF ASSAULT.

Chicago, May 10.—Clasping a rosary, 
his only possession, 19-year-old Robert 
Bagley, Pasadena, California, died to
day from injuries received by falling 
under the wheels of a railroad train on 
which he was attempting, penniless, to 
reach the Pacific coast. William I. 
McCallister, Chicago, a friend of the 
Bagley family, could not account for 
young Bagley’s presence here.

Man Who Masqueraded as Woman 
Throws Snake Among Audience. [>

By aWaterbury, Conn., May 10.—“Zoma, 
the Queen of Reptiles,*’ a side-show 
feature with a circus now in this city, 
is under arrest to-day, charged with 
assault and battery. Arrested in the 
midst of a performance the “queen” 
proved to be a young man about 24 
years of age. He is accused of throw
ing a snake at a handsome young 
woman in the audience at an after
noon performance, the reptile striking 
her full in the face and wrapping itself 
about her arm and shoulders. The 
woman went Into hysterics and 1s un
der a physician’s care to-day.

When the r‘gang

A. Rankin, ploughman, had his ears 
burned to a crisp and suffered other 
injuries and McCrea, fireman, who in
haled

WINS SILVER MEDAL.

Guelph, Ont, May 10.—S. JT- 1,1
- , British Columli. ;

flames became unconscious.
Chaffin, who was driving the engine,
wrapped his head in a smock when he kins. Lower Nicola, 
perceived the danger and succeeded won the Governor-General’s 
in driving the outfit through the fire the highest honor given at the 
zone. All the Injured men will recover, tario agricultural college here.
All of Chaffin’s tents, harness, etc. results of the examinations were ai-

nounced this morning.

STEEL TRADE.
several newspaper- QUAKES IN CALIFORNIA.

New York, May 10. — The United 
States Steel Corporation announced 
that unfilled tonnage on the books 
April 30 totalled 3,318,704 tons against 
3,447,301 March 31.

On-Oxnard, Cal., May 10.—Light earth
quake shocks were felt here at 6 and 
5.20 o’clock to-day and a slightly heav
ier one at 5.40. No damage resulted.

Agua Prieta Evacuated. 
Doxiglas, Ariz., May 10.—The federal 

army evacuated Agua Prieta, Mexico,

TF1

were destroyed.

. i
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CASUALTIES WH 
PR0BABLi
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Number of In su 
forced Their 

the Ci
(
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El Paso, Texas, Ml 
engagement between t 
forces of Gen. Madero- 
under command of Gel 
Jüarez. is raging to-da 
ing sun and a heavy fu 
try and cannon.
* The entire rebel arj 
last night, and at non 
.swarming into the tow] 
of a rebel victory are J 
ability of the federate 
machine guns mouni 
town.

The insurrectos, it vd 
silenced some of them] 
is verified only by tt] 
artillery fire of the fed 
heavy as it was earli 
ing.

Geneal Madero admj 
he had given his eon4 
attack on Juarez, bu 
various., circumstances] 
it. He declared that rd 
ed him that the feda 
fire first, and that tn 
been reported as revd 
leadership had pursued 
not relinquish their d 

He listened to the c| 
visors who' advised a 
and though he made 
range an armistice laj 
because of the attaej 
ready been made. | 

All the leaders hava 
der General Madero’s 
have surrounded Juarj 
and prospects are tha 
continue throughout 
any decisive turn. Ge 
ceived reports from 
headquarters. His lead 
of an insurrecto victo|

General Navarro wo 
ed to an armistice i 
had evacuated the tc 
this to General Made 
phone early to-dav, b 
by that time had git 
general attack, nrinci 
the two hundred men 
their way into Juarez 
eral trenches, barricai 

Bullets have been 
Paso since the attac 
a.m., but thé Amerii 
beep keeping sight-se 
from the river front. 1 
dents of El Paso ar 
battle field from rooj 
of vantage.

Mrs. Josefa Garcia a 
were struck by flying 
early to-day.

Privates Emilo, Gar 
of the American leeio 
rectos, arrived in El 
They stated that the* 
killed and wounded, a 
loss would probably 
and wounded, and the 
was more than doubl 

“In one - trench 11 
federate and in anotl 
stripped of most q 
said Cassiday.

Cassfday stated th 
tack started yesterda 
haps 150 insurrectos J 
no reinforcements ea 
ing. He added also t 
arrived from Ojinam 
ments and two pieces 

Colonel Garibaldi is 
the so-called Americ 
insurrectos that are i 
to the bull ring.

The insurrectos haw 
of shrapnel and solid 

Some of the guns 
A merican and Freni 

Rebels Gainin
An Associated Prd 

returned from Juai'd 
and reported that the 
gaining possession o 
federate are keeping 
fire from the church: 
the toxvn, the fire ha 
other points. The fed 
mg not only in the cn 
huge gas tank .

Telegraph and teleg 
tion has been 
and wires are lying : 
Mexicans compose th< 
insurrectos, closely 
American legion. Col 
that he had been v 
that of the American 
only one, a man nami 
killed, but that Cap 
second in command, 
Anderson and E. B< 
American legion, wei 

correspondent 
wounded in the insui 

A courier retumini 
the Madero headqua: 
the insurrectos had 
cuartel, but that the 
ing the church and 
of the federate 
ing in the direction < 
on the outskirts of tl 

The rebels were fo 
ing field pieces for fe 
°Wn men who are ir 
town.

A big explosion ne 
the head of Commer 
f£f°re noon* is believ 

V>ral mine, though 
haoued by the dynar 

I the insurrectos.

severe

The

si

Sixteen Killed1
Mexico

through the streets 
^t the end of the 
saddle horn of an 
*mo Biaz Caneja, a 

eath Saturday by t 
«isking his life, a
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TOO IÜIERS BANK ROBBER FAILED.El employ of Caneja, ran forward before; ; 
a band of rebels and cut the lariat. 
The Injured man was taken to Puebla 
for treatment, the news of the Inci
dent reaching here yesterday.

Ill THE !
President and Cashier Exchange Shots 

With Hold-Up Man Who Is 
Later Arrested.ILL TO APPEARATTACK 1 JUAREZ GIVE EVIDENCECaneja is the manager of a tex

tile mill at Metepre. Early In the 
afternoon about one hundred rebels 
appeared at the mills: and demanded 

He gave them $1,600, all

Portland, Ore., May 9—A bold at
tempt to rob the East Side Bank late 
yesterday afternoon was frusterated by 
Cashier Fred. W. Alt, and President 
H. H. Newhall, both of whom took 
shots-at the robber.

Alt was busy at his desk when he 
was startled by a command to hand 
over a large sum of money. A big 
revolver }n the hands ot a powerful

, , __ _ man did hot unnerve/the cashier, who
Viterbo, May 9.—Gennarb Abbate- — , _ : reached for a revolver and fired a shot

maggkv the Informer, who has expert- I 6StHT10ny nGgEUulflg RQ.t6S OT at the would-be robber,
enced a trying-ordeal In confronting \A/a erne . ,. . 1M * President Newshall attracted by the
those whom he accused as principals In VV«£,68 ID IfTG vfOW S IN6St command and pistol shot, also fired
the murder of Gennaro Cuoccolo' and "" Pace DiVtn fit at the robber as he ran through the
hls wife, was unable to appear when u Io 11 K>1 door to the street, Roger Newshall,
the trial of the Càmorrists was resumed son of the president, went in pursuit

. , , to-day. In his absence the morning ses- of the robber. They excanged shots,
Vancouver, May 9.—On behalf of the glon waa taken up with a reading of the „ hut no one was hit. A teamster

Dominion government F. H. _&Iackie o reports of the mediestt texpfcrts whp had Vernie, B._C., May 9.—The con- knocked the robber down and a po-
the interior department Will shortly examined* the bodies of Cuècolo and his cUlatioh hoard. Which is now holding liceman took him to the city jail, 
start work on the survey of the Alaska wjfe experts found 47 wounds'on open sessions inquiring Into the dts-
houndary line from the head rif Port- the body of Cuoccolo and 13 on that of ’?ute between miners and operators 
land Canal to the open sea. The task Mg wlfe Death was a„e to the dagger OVer ra-tes and conditions in the coal 
is an unusually important one, requlr- mines of the district, held two sessions
ing very careful calculations and Wilt - , ,, , - yesterday.
probably occupy three seasons in its » t* Th<? ^ges of miners and the aver-
accomptishrnent. meTed SnVtino age for a year-in that portion of the

Mr. Mackle, who arrived from Ottawa idted by, Corrgdo Sortino. . _ ; mine known as No. 2, which is on the
yesterday, is o.ne of the most expert The prisoners expressed thé opinion south side of the creek were establish- 
members of the technical staff of W. F. that if this were true Sortino’s clothing ed from the records of the company.
King, chief astronomer of the Domtn- need not necessarily have been cpvered Manager Wilson producing them be- 
ion. He has been engaged in Alaska with blood, And he would have not fore the 'board.
boundary work for years, and has had have jgone from the scene of assassin- George Linn was on the stand and 
charge of parties. Last season he was ation'ny train without attracting par- told of the general complaint about 
engaged in a..region of snowcaps and, ttcular attention. This, testimony an- the rate allowed the men working in 
glaciers about forty miles inland,from- peared to make a. great impression up- No. 1 south where à change from pil- 
Ihe head of Portland -Canal, where the cm those In the court, room. lar and room to log wall mining was
southern land boundary starts at Eagle-------------------------- ' beihg Inaugurated. - .
Point, a few miles from Stewart, B. C. Biffin nrHItnUlfin * .".Other» miners corroborated this

From Eagle Point, according to the Jl/lny I IjJ uLLUj [|(]| [L testimony and stated that the change
terms ti£ the treaty, the imaginary Itfl'u I 11|| llr ij J 11111 If being made came under the head of
boundary line runs due east "to. the cen- IBIIHWll iltwi uliww new work for which the agreement
Ire of the canal and thence turns south ~ ijii'jm »jl' provided the manner of arriving at a
to the sea following the centre of the | fl Mil j | I fl j f" n fl P new se^le of wages which the manager
Canal. Ordinary methods of trtangula- III IK I | I g g I has refused to follow. The manager
lion wffi be adopted in carrying out I U Ullll lUlwIVlU thought that some omission had been
this work. It is probable that monu- - made by the miners and it was up
ments will be established at different . to the union officials to call out the
points f.i either side of the canal, indl- ... " .men if they though* they had not been
eating their'distance from the actual [iiTrnrPT ibi treat*;! according to contract/
boundary in the channel. Mr. Mackie L-AuUn I IN I Wit to 1 IN The- earnings of Mr. Linn had aver-

San Diego, Cal., May 9.—Tia Juana, will have charge of a party of about ten / 1 aired $4.66 for 224 days during 1910
Lower California, was captured by the men. He will await here until he re- THE PAVING CONTRACT a”d the earnings of Thomas Cllnnie
rebels at five o'clock this morning after- ceives official instructions from his for 155 days during the same year

Many are dead chief as to the precise way in which ____ > averaged $3.43 per day. The total
the survey will be conducted and the average ..in all parts of number two
chief shore points he will have “to tie mine during 1910 was $3.83 per day.
up" with. ‘ Declares I hat hvery rrecau- These figures were taken from thé

These details are now being arranged ±'n ■ TQ-l>on +A Prntisct company’s records and were not dis-
by Mr. King, representing Canada, and UUll lo t, al\C} 1 IU 1 11)IcLL ■ puted.
O. H. Titman, chief of the United thp I flttiOTPTS
States coast and geodetic survey, on' ulv ■ -
behalf of the United States govern
ment. * .

At the entrance of the canal the 
boundary line swings due west termin
ating directly south of Cape Muyon at 
the south end of Prince of Wales Isl
and, Alaska.

According to the Canadian conten
tion this will make Dixon Entrance be
tween Prince of Wales Island and the 
Queen. Charlotte Islands territorial 
waters of Canada, ensuring exclusively 
to Canadians the right to fish on the 
greatest halibut banks in existence.

Abbatemaggio Unable to Con
tinue Evidence at Trial 

of Camorrists

money.
there was in the safe. Later another 
band attempted to negotiate a forced 
loan. Angered at his reply that there 
was no mortèy, they tied Caneja at the 
end of a lariat and started to drag 
him. Following the cutting of the 
rope a small force of rurales arrived 
and engaged the rebels, 
short fight and the fédérais were vic
torious. Sixteen rurales and workmen 
at the mills were killed.

It is believed the day’s developments 
will show that Madero had lost the con
fidence of his army through his failure 
to support’ the unauthorized attack on 
Juarez yesterday. Sympathizers with 
trite revolution declare that they would 
not be surprised if he were repudiated 
and another leader named, though they 
confess that it would be a hard task 
to find a suitable successor.

’

IMPORTANT WORK TO BE 
UNDERTAKEN THIS YEAR

DOES NOT MEASURE
UP TO LEADERSHIP

CASUALTIES WILL
PROBABLY BE HEAVY

CONCILIATION BOARD
CONTINUES SESSIONS ■

*It was a
Canadians Will Have Exclusive, 

Rights to Great. Halibut 
Banks

Conservatives Doubt Wisdom 
of Urging B, C, Premier to 

Enter Federal Arena

Number of Insurgents Have 
Forced Their Way. into 

the City * •
(

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 9.—Opposition members 

who heard Hon. R. McBride for the 
first time on Friday night at Mr. Bor
den's love feast banquet to his follow
ers In the Commons and to visiting 
provincial ministers, are now express
ing doubts as to the wisdom of further 
pressing the invitation held out to Mc
Bride and Rogers to enter the federal 
arena.

The reply of Mr. McBride to Mr. 
Borden’s public invitation was some
what cryptic and non-committal and 
hardly warranted the announcement 
made in the eastern Conservative press 
that he had decided to foresake provin
cial for federal politics. He assumed a 
sort of waiitng-to-be-pressed attitude, 
and the general impression on his 
hearers was that he would not forsake 
his present position unless he was 
pretty certain that the signs pointed to 
a Conservative government coming in
to power at the next election. This is 
confirmed by statements he made priv
ately afterwards to the effect that he 
had not yet promised to contest a seat 
for the federal House.

It is frankly admitted by Conserva
tive members here who- heard Messrs. 
McBride and Rogers on Friday night 
that. neither measured up to expecta
tions and by comparison with Mr. Bor
den were decidedly ineffective in 
rousing the enthusiasm, of the gather
ing.

H Paso, Texas, May 9.—A g ineral 
-agement between the revolutionary 
, es ot Gen. Madero and the fe< erals, 
-1er command of General Nava to at 
arez, is raging to-day under a 

sun and a heavy fusilade of n WILL 111burn-
uske-!!ig

ry and cannon.
The entire rebel army broke 

to-day
camp
were OF CONSTRUCTION’ast night, and at noon 

warming into the town. The pro [pects 
a rebel victory are dependent cn the 

of the fédérais to use thsir 12 
mounted within the Mill■ ility 'hine guns

AGGRESSIVE RAILWAY 
POLICY OF GOVERNMENT

insurrectos, it Was reportée, had 
need some of them, but this -eport 
verified only by th£ fact that the 
fiery lire of the fédérais was not so 
vy as it was earlier in the norn-

TIA JUANA CAPTURED
AFTER SHARP FIGHTi

that
neral
that

itated

neat Madero admitted to-daj 
id given his consent to a gi 
k on Juarez; but explained 
us.circumstances had precip 

declared that reports had iteaclr- 
that the fédérais had o lened 

rst, and that the men who 
reported as revolting again ;

■ ship had pursued them and 
linquish their position, 

listened to the counsel of h s ad- 
who advised a general a 

though he made an effort tlo ar-
failed

New Branches for Intercolonial 
—Number of Existing Lines 

to Be Acquired

1:

Federal Troops Cross Border 
and Surrender to U, S, 

Soldiers
had

t hls 
could1

Ottawa, May 9.—Canada will have 
three transcontinental railroad lines 
and a fourth road to tidewater by way 
of Hudson Bay, if the announcement 
of the policies of the Liberal govern
ment are carried out. _

The Canadian Pacific was the pioneer 
road. The Grand Trunk Pacific is rap
idly nearing completion under govern
ment supervision. - The third line to 
span the Dominion yvill be the Canadian 
Northern. To insure the completion of 
the third line, the government proposes 
to guarantee the Canadian Northern’s 
bonds to the extent of 3% per cent, on 
$35,000 a mile for the 1,000 miles between 
Montreal and Port Arthur. This will 
link the company’s eastern and west
ern system.

From Montreal to St. John it is pro
posed to operate the Canadian North
ern over the Intercolonial, a govern
ment-owned road..

The latter road will be strengthened' 
by the construction of new branches 
and the acquisition of a number of ex
isting lines at an expense of $17,000,000. 
The estimates also contain an item of 
$2,000,000 to be expended in. starting 
the northern line to Hudson Bay.

ttack.

armistice last night, it 
of the attack which hald al

an
a short, sharp fight, 
and wounded on both sidesi

A small party of federal soldiers is 
still holding the Mexican customs 
house. Buildings in the town have 
been fired by the rebels and dead bodies 
are visible through field glasses. The 
Catholic church war burned.

At 9.50 o’clock this morning fighting 
In Tia Juana ceased.

From the American side a mile away 
the rebels could be seen walking in the 
streets throwing up their hats and call-^ 
ing and beckoning to the spectators at 
the line to visit the town.

A Red Cross party on a requesf from 
the rebel leader, was made up at the 
line to care for the wounded.

The capture of the customs house 
was effected by 25 rebels .who arrived 
from Tia Juana this morning.

It is now believed that there are no 
federal soldiers, regulars or volunteers, 
in the vicinity of Tia Juana. The fed
eral troops crossed the American line 
and surrendered to the United States 
troops.

.v been made.
the leaders have been actinp un- 

i ’.prierai Majdëro’s orders, 
surrounded Juarez with theit men 

prospects a re that the battis will
thout

There is known to be a little feeling 
of resentment on the part of one or 
two of the Conservative members from 
British Columbia at the proposal that 
Mr. McBride should be invited to come 
to Ottawa. Mr. Barnard is a McBride- 
ite, but Messrs~Burrell and Goodeve 
are not strongly 'in favor of the scheme. 
Between them there is rivalry for lead
ership, and it is only fair to both of 
them to say they are each better fitted 
for the post than the premier of Bri
tish Columbia.

An Ontario Conservative to-day re
marked to your correspondent that he 
now understood a recent statement 
made in a magazine skit that “no man 
could be as wise as McBride looked. 
He heard him speak, and in comparison 
with Mr. Borden, who was more foret- 
-ble. than usual, he instanced the feeble
ness of the tallow candle compared 
with an incandescent light.

They
é

throughout the day w 
lecisive turn. General Made ‘o re- 
1 reports from the front i t his 
carters. His leaders are confident

WELL SINKERS STRIKE GAS.

h- -(Special to the Times !
High River, Alb., May, 9.—While 

boring for water on the farm of B. 
Denoblens, eight miles north of High 
River, gas was struck at a depth of 
three «hundred feet. It burns with 
bright opal flames and seems to come 
from permanent supply. Bofing will 
be continued in the hope of striking 
gas in commercial quantities and a 
company may be formed to sink a 
test shaft in High River.

insurrectOj victory.
The contract for the paving of Vic

toria which was’awarded to the Can
adian Mineral Rubber Company of To
ronto, was signed and sealed Mônday, 
so that the officials of the company can 
now cease from lobbying and get btCck 
to work. V .

In connection with the contract the 
mayor took exception to what he term
ed the somewhat hard criticisms that 
had been launched at the head of the 
council from the labor point of view. 
He desired’ it to be understood that the 
city haiL taken every possible precau
tion/ to protect labor. The customary 
clauses in relation-ita ilabor had been 
inserted in the contract and he did not 
think that there was any ground for 
kicking. The contractor, he said, was 
bound by the specifications, and the 
specifications by , the contract. In 

i clauses 15 and 16 of th.e contract it was 
provided that the contractor should 
employ only competent and skilful men, 
and so far as possible give employment 
to residents of the city.

■ral Navarro would have CO! isent- 
armisfice if the insur -ectos 

told 
tele- 
chief

. vacuated ^he town, and b : 
in General Madero over the 

early to-day, but the rebel 
1 lint time had given orders i or a 
v i] attack, Principal!v to rei: lforce 
r i wo hundred men who had orced 

way into Juarez despite th > fed- 
itenches, barricades and outposts.

.1- ;

:to Elillets have peen pouring in 
. since the | ait tack began alt 4.40 
. but the American troops have 

n keeping sight-seers three 
mi the river frorit. Thousands 01 
nts of El Paso are watching 

.attic field from roof-tops and joints

FIRE DESTROYS 
MEN STEAMER

JOHN J. M’NAMARA 
IS DENIED BAIL

I docks 
resi- 

the LABORERS WORTHY OF HIRE.Ambushed By Rebels.
Tia Juana, Cal;, May 9.—A detach

ment of 28 fédérais, who left Tia Juana 
jat midnight last night on a scouting 
expedition, has been ambushed by the 
rebels near the international boundary 
line early this morning. No authentic 
reports of the dead on either side are 
obtainable.

of vantage.
Mrs. Josefa Garjria and her youi ;g son 

v ere struck by tilling bullets in El Paso 
i i rly to-day.

'’rivâtes Emil^. I Garcia and Cas siday, 
i he American Region with the nsur- 

; "cs. arrived in El Paso to get food, 
stated that there had been many 

1 and wounded, and the insuprecto 
would probably reach 150 
wounded, apd that the feder 
core than double that nurriber.

Inequalities Between Remuneration of 
Clergy in Different Fields. ]

MOURNED AS DEAD 
FOR TWO YEARS

Montreal, May 9.—The call of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church to the Rev. 
Robert Bruce Taylor, M. A., of St. 
John’s Wood Presbyterian church, Lon
don, England, has been cordially ap
proved by the Montreal Presbytery. 
The induction will take place on Tues
day, September 19. Rev. Professor Fra
ser, the moderator, will preside. The 
call wsts presented by the approval of 
the Montreal presbytery by Rev. Prof. 
Fraser. The call had been signed by 
the sixteen members of the committee 
appointed to select a minister. Thé 
stipend guaranteed was $7,300 per 
year to the new pastor, with the use of 
manse and two months’ holiday, to
gether with all moving and travelling 
expenses.

It was stated that Rev. Bruce Tay- 
; lor was expected to reach Montreal , 
the first week of September, and that 
there was nothing to prevent him so 
far as the rules of the presbytery were 
concerned, preaching on September 10 
and 17.

Fireman and Wharf Hand Lose 
Their Lives on the 

Whidby

Leave Granted to Renew Ap
plication at Some 

Other Time Employees must be paid at least once 
a fortnight, and such wages as are gen
erally accepted in the trade in the city. 
The minimum wage for laborers is 34% 
cents per. hour for an eight-hour day. 
Any dispute that might arise in con
nection with the wages paid must be 
referred to the fair wage officer of Vic-

IRON WORKERS’
STRIKE AT WINNIPEG

killed 
i.I loss

Everett, Wash., May; 9.—The one 
thousand ton wooden steamer Whidby, 
which plied on Puget Sound from Se
attle to Everett and’ Whidby and Ca- 

... „ , , mine Island points, was burned at her
toria In the event of the company de- wharf at Qak Harbor, Camino Island, 
faulting. in this respect the city shall 
be entitled to pay the laborers the diff
erence and retain the same "amount 
from the contractors. The contractor

Former Spokane Man Returns 
Home Much to Surprise 

of Family

one trench I counted 47 dead 
ils and in another 38. They were 

>1 of mos^ of their clot ling,”
■ ussiday. |
- al ay stated that when tin i at- 

irted yesterday there wer; per- 
i insurrectos engaged, and that 

inforcemeijt^ came in the even- 
H" added ril$o that Villareat had 

i from Ojinaga with rein force- 
und two piooes of artiller;-. 

w.i-l Garibaldi is in command of 
-called American legion o : the 

' cios that are fighting their way 
hull ring.
insurrectols have poured a i tream 
qinel and solid shot into the city.

of the gluns are mannt d by 
an and French artillery nen. 
Rebels Gajining Ground.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 9.—The appli
cation of John J. McNamara for the 
fixing of the ball upon the charge of 
dynamiting was disallowed to-day 
without prejudice, but with leave to re
new it at another time, by Superior 
Judge Walter Bord well.

When Judge Bordwell called “the 
case of the people against McNamara,’’ 
Job Harriman, the accused man’s at
torney, and John D. Fredericks, dis
trict attorney, said that they were 
ready. The judge asked questions for 
the fixing of the bail, and Harriman 
answered that the defendant had the 
right to demand that. an amount be 
named.

: “There is nothing else before the 
court,’’ he declared. “The bail should 
not be large because the evidence as it 
tends to connect the defendant with 
crime of dynamiting is that of an al
leged accomplice, which is always look
ed upon with suspicion.”

“The prosecution is indifferent as to 
the fixing of bail,” said Fredericks. 
“The admission to bail Is what 'we ob
ject to. The fixing of bail applies to 
charges—the admitting to ball to .indi
viduals. If the court makes any order 
it might as well be one permitting the 
defendant to go on his own recogniz
ance.”

Judge Bordwell remarked that the 
defendant was held on charges which 
upon their faces were unbailable.

“An order fixing the bail now," he 
said, “could be only of slight benefit to 
him.” —

Harriman was persistent. “It is the 
THIRTEEN PERSONS INJURED. defendant’s right," he asserted.

After some argument Judge Bordwell 
disallowed the application, adding that 
he did so without prejudice, and that 
it could be renewed later. McNamara 

Portland, Ore., May 9.—Thirteen pas- was not in court, 
sengers were injured, several seriously 
but none fatally, pear Hogan, nineteen 
miles southeast of here. In a collision 
between a loaded interurban ’ electric 
car and an electric freight train on the 
Oregon Water Power division of the 
Portland Railway, Light and Power 
Company.

I

\early this morning, and Fireman Jo
seph Parker, of Seattle^ and Manitel 
Silva, a wharf hand, who were asleep 
in the hold, perished. The captain and 
purser, who slept on the upper deck, 
were saved.

The Steamer was an-oil burner. Be
fore the fire was discovered the cabins

Charge That Civic Employees 
Are Being Used to Fight 

the Union

(Special to the Timës.>
Lethbridge, May Orville Smith on 

returning to his former home at Spo
kane last week was surprised to find 
"he had been mourned as dead for two 
years.

shall not directly or indirectly employ 
Orientals upon the work. If this pro
vision is violated by the contractors It 
will mean the forfeiture of the- con
tract and the city shall be at liberty to 
re-let it. And in the event of such a 
development all losses sustained shall 
be borne by the company.

This explanation on the part of the 
mayor of the steps taken by the city to 
protect the interests of the workers 
may be herewith compared with the 
criticism of the Trades and Labor 
Council, which, in the coursexof its let
ter to the council, said: “While the 
Council might feel justified in effecting 
a saving now of some twenty Odd 
thousand dollars the assuring of com
petition in future by keeping the com
petitors divided is lost and will un
doubtedly prove more costly in the end. 
Assuming that the city- exercises the 
proper supervision over the contractors 
it cannot be said with credit to the city 
officials that one company will do betr 
ter work than another. We believe the 
ratepayers’ interest will not suffer by 
accepting the lowest tenders on the 
various sections tendered upon, and In 
any case it would be far more satisfac
tory for those employed upon the work 
to have the privilege of engagement 
with more than one firm.”

However, as already stated, the con
tract was approved, ratified, signed and 
sealed. It is expected that the com
pany will arrive with its plant in a few 
days to start operations.

His brother had identified his 
were ablaze. After half an hour the IbOdy positively after he was supposed 
oil tanks exploded, completing the de
struction of the vessel.

The Whidby was built at Coupeville 
In 1907,; and was owned by the Island 
Transportation Co., and was valued at 
$45,000.

■Î
Winnipeg, May 9.—At a meeting of 

the Structural Iron Workers last night 
the members present were greatly ex
ercised over a statement made by some 
of their number to the effect that'the 
Winnipeg civic works department was 
lending its assistance to defeat the 
union in its strugglê for better condi
tions. It was alleged that four men 
were sent from the city’s shops to as
sist the contractors who were engaged 
on the iron work of the power house.

to have been killed by tramps and 
thrown on the railway track in Mon
tana and It was buried. He left home 
four years ago and had not written for 
over two years until a few weeks ago. 
The family did not tell him they 
thought he was dead until he came 
home, and they saw it was really he.

St. Catharines, Ont., May 9.—“I had 
$200 when I went there a couple of 
years ago, and I leave $160 in debt. 
There is nothing else for me to do. In 
four years I have not spent a hundred 
dollars oil myself, personally.” 
said Rev. W. M. Lee, of Dunnville, in 
asking the Hamilton presbytery to al
low him to accept a call to Petty- 
piece, Man. He could not, he said, 
keep his family on the salary paid. 
The members of the presbytery made 
some rather cutting statements with 
respect to ther'Dunnville congregation.

FUND FOR MONTREAL POOR. 1Associated | Press corresp indent 
::,,d from Juarez at 12.10 o’clock 

| ported that! the rebels are slowly 
un possessioti of the town The 

Is are keeping up a continuous 
>om

SoMontreal, May 9.—A big fortune has 
been left by an English gentleman to 
be usedvfor the benefit of the poor of 
Montreal, according to news received 
by Mayor Guerin, from a prominent 
firm of London solicitors. The docu
ment stated that recently there died in 
London, a gentleman named Gustave 
Martin. In the will, which the solicitors 
held, it is stated £ 21,000 worth of 
property in London is to be disposed 
of in a manner that will benefit the 
poor of Montreal. In addition to this, 
it is shown that the deceased owned 
considerable property in Paris, and 
this property also will be used for the 
benefit of the poor in Montreal. Cer
tain conditions are laid down in the 
document as to the donation, but of a 
nature that can readily be complied 
with.

CHIPPEWA SMASHES DOCK.

Seattle, May 9.—When her engine- 
room telegraph broke on Saturday 
morning just as she was leaving the 
Coleman dock the Sound steamship 
Chippewa crashed into the north side 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific dock, 
splintering the timbers on the face of 
the dock and frightening the occu
pants of the dock offices, who came 
tumbling to the street in alarm.

Leaving at 9 o’clock for Tacoma, the 
Chippewa backed away, from the face 
of ' the Coleman dock. Capt. James 
Burns intended to swing around in a 
semi-circle and head the vessel down 
Sound but When he seized the engine- 
room telegraph to signal the man at 
the engines the wires snapped. Before 
he could spring to the speaking tube 
and order the engines reversed the ves
sel collided with the dock.

An investigation shows that the dock 
is not badly damaged as the nose of 
the- Chippewa struck the fender piles 
before colliding with the planking. The 
vessel was undamaged and proceeded 
on her way to Tacoma.

the chürch in the centre of 
vn, the fire has slackened from 
I'l’ints. The fédérais are gather- 
1 “illy in the church but behind a

SEARCH FOR WILL.

- •ns tank |. Calgary, May 9.—Whether John Bar
ter, of Santa Barbara, Cal., becomes 
heir to an estate valued at over $1,"000,- 
000 depends upon the finding of a will 
of the late Judge Travis, which mys
teriously disappeared at his death. 
Barter left to-day for San Diego, where 
Travis spent several months last year; 
where he will continue his search for 
the will. Barter was a grandson of 
Travis and other two beneficiaries 
under the will were Travis’ wife and 
daughter, each of whom were to receive 
$2,000.

J1 ph and telephone comrr unica- 
been severed by artillery fire, 
s are lying across the s treets.

!
AFTER MANY YEARS.

1us compdsç the front rank of the 
itos, clcjs^ly followed bf thé 
an legio^i. j Col. Garibaldi denied 

lle had been wounded. Hfe said 
i “f the Americans in his co

Veteran of the Indian Mutiny Has 
Received Medal. • -■4

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, May 9.—After 54 years, 

Christopher Sutcliffe, a veteran of the 
Indian mutiny and now a member of 
the Veterans brigade. Nelson, B. C. 
has been granted hls medal. For many 
years veterans on his behalf have been 
trying to obtain the medal from the 
British war office without avail. The 
Veteran Brigade, with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, took up the matter and 
last night Brigade leader Hooper re
ceived the medal accompanied by a 
letter from the war office which 
stated that the matter had been taken 
up with the Indian Government' and 
the award made.

------- mpany,
one, a man named Kelly, hah been 

‘“lied, but that Capt. Lindafell, his 
second in command, was unhurt A 
Anderson and 13. Boughman 
American legion 

The

■i-0.c f the
were wounded

saw on y six 
insurrecto lines

\ courier retiming from Juarez to 
Madero headquarters repor ;s that 

"// iasurrectoé | had taken tie big 
“'■tel, but that; the fédérais ars hold- 

l" lhe church, a^d small cuartef. Some 
lhe federalg ire said to be 

“ in the direction of the race! track 
me outskirts | of the town. • 
lie rebels

correspondent 
wounded in the ADVOCATES GENERAL STRIKE.

Haywood Wants National Demonstration 
on Day of McNamara's Trial.

SUPPRESSING GAMBLING.Freight Train and Interurban Car Col
lide on Electric Road in Oregon, mWashington, D. C., May 9.—Revolu

tionary disturbances in Kwang Tung 
province, following an interdiction 
against gambling, have been quieted 
and missionaries at Wu Chow are now 
safe, according to state department ad
vices yesterday from Mr. Bergholz at 
Canton.

Agitation against gambling' is ap
parently widespread throughout China, 
Mr. Bergholz says, though gambling 
monopolies supply large revenue to the 
province. As an offset the viceroy has 
imposed taxes on wines and spirits and 
increased the taxes on salt and prepar
ed. opium. The government now has to 
decide what to do with former em
ployees of gambling houses and pro
fessional gamblers. It is estimated 
there are ten thousand gambling 
houses in Canton, employing 50,000 
men. The viceroy’s interdiction applies 
to private as well as licenced estab
lishments.

Addressing a meeting of laboring men 
in union headquarters at St. Louis, Wil
liam D. Haywood, once tried and acquit
ted for complicity in the death of former 
Governor Steunenberg of Idaho, advocat
ed a general strike throughout the United 
States on the day the McNamara brothers 
are brought to trial in Los Angeles for 
alleged complicity in the Times explosion

i etreatj- Appeai For Funds.
Washington, D. C., May 9.—The Am

erican Federation of Labor to-day is
sued an appeal for funds for the de
fence of the McNamara brothel^, in 
jail at Los Angeles for dynamiting. The 
executive council of the federation will 
receive the funds and distribute them.

STANDARD OIL OFFICIAL DEAD.
were forced to ceàse Ar

nold pieces' fpr fear of hittiifg their 
" men who are in all parts

Ne-w York, NMay 9.—Phillip- Ru- 
preicht, manager of the foreign ship- 

. ping department of the Standard Oil 
The Meeting was under the auspices ofj Company, is dead at his home here

of a complication of diseases. It was 
under his guidance that thé Standard’s 
methods of shipping oil to all coun
tries were systemized.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.of the 2
big explosioln near the chujrch, at 
head of Cor imerce street,, shortly 

’I'? noon, is t

Jealous Lover Kills Girl and Then 
, Ends His Own Life. .the Socialist Labor party and there was 

a large attendance. Haywood explained 
that the idea of demonstration, such as he 
proposed, originated with the national 
officers of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, with headquarters in Chicago, 
where, he said, the movement already had 
gained considerable headway.

Officers of the Socialist Labor party, 
following the address of the former sec
retary of the Western Federation of Min
ers, discussed plans for gaining support 
for the movement, and appointed dele
gates to work to interest laborers in the 
proposed stride. "

AVIATOR INJURED.elieved to have | been „ 
< /a mine, though it may ha>e been 

’ “1 by the c ynamite bomb thrown 
ne insurrectos.

a TO REFORM HOUSE OF LORDS. Stockton, .CaL, May 9-,—While Mar
garet Martinez, a 19-year-oid Spanish 
girl of whom he was insanely jealous, 

playing a piano yesterday after- 
for his entertainment, Paul Mil-

VHalle, Prussian Saxony, May, 9.— 
Aviator Casper, who arrived here last 
night from Berlin on the first stage 
of his flight to Casel, collided' with a 
telegraph pole to-day, wrecking hls 
machine and breaking his leg. He had 
re-ascended at day-break, intending 
to proceed to Gotha, but after an 
hour's Right descended at Merseberg. 
The accident occurred as he attempted 
to land.

London, May 9.—Lord Lansdowne’s 
bill for the reconstitution of the House 
of Lords passed its first reading yes
terday.

Viscount Morley threw cold water _on 
the plan. He admitted that the author 
of the bill had taken a bold and frank 
course, but said the government could 
not accept the proposals as a solution 
of the difficulty.

BANKERS FAIL.
Sixteen Killed by Rebels 

City,
“"Sh the stre 
i!|e end of 

idle horn of

was 
noon
1er, a miner, fired two shots into her 
back, killing the girl. Rushing into 
an adjoining room, Miller threw him
self on a bed, placed a stick of dyna
mite in his mouth lit an attached fuse 
and blew his head into fragments.

Philadelphia, May 9.—Jamieson Bros, 
and Company, bankers and brokers, to
day filed a voluntary petition In bank
ruptcy. They say their liabilities are 
$541,596 and assets $385,776. They 
sert their failure is due to unfavorable 
business conditions.

NiCO May 9.—Dragged
ets of Metepre Puebla, 
the lariat tied to the 
an insurrecto, ; Fus- 

7 daz Caneji, a Spaniard, escaped 
11 Saturday by, the merest chance. 
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enabled to charge for his manufactures tish newspapers have a much more lure the treasury tenches at the next 
at home enables him to give his com- accurate idea of the I situation than appeal to the people. No one who aa- 
pctltors a good deal of trouble away that which is being fermented in Can- serts that he hai as sauch confidence in 
from home. He does not ship at a loss, ada by a section of its press. With himself as his follower» claim they have 
but he can afford to sell at a very small few exceptions the British papers take in their idol would like to saÿ that he 
margin, because he--has the immense the stand that Canada is within her would hesitate if he could feel assured 
profits of his home markets protected rights in entering into closer relations that he could step into the Dominion 
by the tariffs. He is busying himself with her Immediate neighbor; They House, outweigh Mr. Borden and 
with his foreign connections because he have also a clear perception of the possess himself of the leadership-. Per- 
knows his home market is safe. He fact that Canada’s loyalty to Great haps it is not the tear that he could 
can recover that at any time that he Britain and the Empire is not based not make good in the House as against 
chooses to do so. i He is not disloyal to on commercial relations. Uhfortuna- Mr. Borden, but Mr. McBride is not un-

tely this feeling exists to an extent able to perceive that, a seat in the 
which has hitherto prevented the Houhe as a mere follower of Mr. Borden

—in opposition—would Ire a doubtful
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COW SHOOTNG CHARGE
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m
Oils—

Pratt’s Coal Oil ..............*«*«
■eoêK#.......................... ;................. „

Meat»—
Hams (B. C.), per lb. ..........
Baeon (B. C.), per lb. ..........
Bar- (American), per lb, ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (long deer), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb..................................
Pork, per lb. ............................
Mutton, per lb..............................
Lamb, hindguarter ........ ..
Lamb, forequarter ..........
Vhal, per Ih. ...............................
Bust, per lb. ............................ .

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ..............
Butter, Cowieban ...................
Butter, Victoria ......................
Butter, Salt Spring ...............
Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Lard, per lb. '....................................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, peç sack ............................
Purity; per bbl..................................

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvle’s Royal Household,

per sack .....................................
Ogllvle’s Boyal Household.

per bbl. ............ .....................
Robin Hood, per sack ...........
Robin Hood, per bbl....................
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per sack .....................
Vancouver Mining Cc Hun

garian. per bbl. ......................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl............
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack........,.............
Enderby, per bbl..............................

P«retry Flours—
Silver Bell .......................................
Snowflake, per seek .................
Snowflake, per bbl. ...................
Vrm-ouver Millin' Co., Wild.

Rose ..................................................
Drifted Snow, per sack .......

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 38.00@4fl m>
Wheat, per lb....................................
Barley .................................................
Whole Corn ......................................
Cracked Corn ..................................
Oats ........... ..........................................
Crushed Oats ...................................
Rolled Oats (B. & K>, 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat* (B. A K.). «Mb. sk.
Rolled Oats <B. * K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ...................
Oatmeal, ■ -.b sack ....................
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs.....................
cracked Wheat, 10 lbs..................
Wheat Flakes, per packet........... 1210 35
Whnle Wheat Flow 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour. 10 lbs..................
Graham Flour, B0 lbs.............. .

t* d—
Hay (baled), per ton .................
Straw, per ton ..............................
Middlings, per ton ........................
Bran, per ton ...........................
Ground Feed, per ton ...........
Shorts ................... .........................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per re ............... .
Ducks, per lb....................................
Geese (Island), per lb. ........

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per !b...........................
Potatoes (local) ............................
Seed Potatoes, per sack ........
Onions, per lb.................................
Carrots, per lu .................... ....

L«
i.n.22.00
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Farmers—Three Other 

_ Informations
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n both Dally
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.22
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1.60® 2.00 
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anyone, but he is first, »n the middle 
and lastly, loyal to himself and his 
business interests. He is not going to 
kill the goose that lays the golden egg, 
because he knows that as soon as he 
lowers his home prices and sells be
low the competitive prices, still declar
ing his enormous dividends, there will 
be an outcry for the remission of duties 
that will brook no denial. He is wise 
In his day and generation and his col
leagues, the advocates of protective 
tariffs, are cheerfully paying his big 
prices in order to build up the home in
dustries and have a prosperous coun
try. Yet, all the while the manufac
turers are consolidating their interests, 
entering into combines, employing less 
labor and running fewer factories, but 
not quite with the object of complying 
with the specious promises which 
maintain the exalted tariffs.

We think we are safe in leaving the 
statement where it is in order that the 
consumer of his goods may have some
thing comforting to think about.

J. D. Crittenden, the young man who 
was on remand from yesterday on a 
charge of having uttered a forged cheque, 
made a long statement to the police 
magistrate tilts morning and requested to 
be allowed to go back to the United 
States, from which' country he came here. 
He gave his home as Kansas City, and 
said he was well connected and had never 
before been in any trouble. Since coming 
to Victoria he had been an advertising 
solicitor and was endeavoring to 
straighten out the bad cheque when ar
rested Owing to drinking and missing 
appointments he had been unable to do so. 
He was sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment.

C. E. Betterton, who owns an automo
bile with license number 13t6, paid a fine 
of $20 for speeding on the Gorge road, 
but informed the court through his solici
tor, H. H. Shandley, that he was not in 
charge of the car at the time.

John Nelson and Dagnio , Savino, the 
former with a pair ot black eyes, pleaded 
guilty to fighting on Wharf street, and 
were given an opportunity to pay tines" df 
$10 each. Failing payment they will spend 
ten days in jail.

R. Pinkerton and E. Hancock were fined 
$6 each for riding bicycles On the side-: 
walk.

Harry Karl, on 
leaving his horses untied on Government 
street, was allowed to go. The case arose 
but Vf the accident to Mrs. John Grant 
last week, when she fell to the roadway 
in attempting to board a street car. The 
magistrate said that while accused, had 
left his_truck he had evidently done so to 
render assistance to the injured woman.

William S. Skinner pleaded not guilty to 
an abominable offence, and a remand was 
granted the. prosecution until to-morrow.

Warrants were issued for the arrest of 
Joseph Stephens, his wife, George Adams 
and Frances Wood, of Seattle, who yes
terday were given one day to leave town.

RADE. drawing together of these Dominions 
and the Mother country with respect honor; one altogether beneath hie dig

it Is doubtful it for a nity as the present premier of British 
Columbia. And his summing up ot the 
situation as it has appeared to him 
since he went east and is on the ground 
puts him in a position to feel sure that 
such a doubtful place is the most that 
he could hope for.

THE IMPLEMENT 1 • (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Before Judge Lampman, in cm:

.16 court this morning, Edward Mnrp' 
Goldstream, who was committed \.

,35 terday afternoon from the provin*. , 
au police court on a charge of shoot im. . 
.48 cow, elected a speedy trial before t 
.45 county court judge, and the date I 
•® trial was fixed at Friday, May 26 R.,
•* was allowed in two sureties of 11 ,0< 

which were immediately forthcomim 
The information against the accu- 

LM xtas laid by Evan Burnett, a farmer « 
Goldstreaha, and the preliminary heat 
ing was held in the police court yestei 

Ufe day afternoon, J. A. Aikman appear):.: 
for the accused.

Witnesses were heard who gave evt 
j 10 cence in support of the charge, and tin 

magistrate considered the facts suf- 
ls) heient for sending the case to the 

higher court.
Three other informations arc sworn 

1.80 out against the same man, charging 
7.10 tiim with having on various occasion' 
1.80 killed three other cows in the Gold 
7.10 stream district, the property’ of other 
1.80 farmers there.

In the bright and interesting chats 

editor of th : Canadian 

rf his paper 

on has been 

both in the 

in which it is answered by the'

to commerce, 
long time Canada will have the op-which the 

Courier gives the readers 

from week to week a quest 

raised whit h is significant

portunity of saying yes or no to pro
posals for closer trade relations with
in the Empire. The Imperial con
ference will probably do something 
to bring about a clearer conception 
aipong the overseas Dominions as to All this will be -read between the 
what this means, but they know al- lines tn the reports of" the premier's 
ready that it is not a matter which triumph in the east, for a triumph it 
can be settled by Canada and the will he called by that section of the 
Mother Country alone.

The attempt to i keep Canada and 
the United States fighting each other
in trade matters by exhibiting the reflect glory upon himself, 
bogey of annexation even as a far dis
tant result of the present reciprocity 
agreement will not appeal to those 
who are close students of political 
events or of the trend of affairs.

)

manner
editor and by reason of other consider
ations whit h enter into thi i case. The

1.8V

with rumors th it Canadianeditor deals 
manufacturiers are losing t le trade of
the West and in looking for the ulti
mate causes for this condition, suppos
ing to be true, he make! 
discoveries, 
copies of tike Winnipeg pabers, he an
alyses the idvertislng pag ;s of these 
and finds tliat out o{ twelv ; implement 
manufactur lng firms who i dvertise six 
are Canadian and six Amurican. The 
advertising space utilized by these 
competing Irms is, however, in sug
gestive con irast. The American firms 

used six at 
Canadians 
four pages, 
advertising serves 
eighths of the implement tfade is con
trolled by I nited States fin ns.

Following up this clue, the Courier 
makes a clo ter and more de Unite inves
tigation. Be finds that oui of sales of 

1,000 traction engines 900 
American

press who can see nothing in any inci
dent in Mr. McBride's, career, nothing 
in any of his movements, that doee not L80interesting 

himself ofPossessing

RAILWAYS TO BE 
BUILT IN CHINA

7.10
A

MCBRIDE AT OTTAWA. 7.10
remand, charged with REBELS ADVANCE

TO MEET FEDERAIS

There will be mingled feelings 

throughout the province at the reports 

of the impression created by "Premier 

MCBride upon the members of the Con

servative party and the party leaders 

who were present at Mr. Borden’s com
plimentary dinner in Ottawa last Fri

day night. Probably the chiefest of 

these will be feelings of disappointment 

that the premier did not succeed in 
carrying the members of the Federal 

party by something more in the nature 

of a storm; that he did not make the 

most of an occasion on which he had an 
opportunity of displaying those powers 
of oratory and gifts of keen penetration 
which it has always been the beast of 
his western followers that he possesses.

Perhaps the judgment of the east will 
be less favorable to Mr. McBride than it 
would otherwise be if those who heard 
and judged him would take into consid
eration the embarrassing position in 
which he was placed. It is well known 
that only the precipitation of the reci
procity issue into the arena of Federal 
affairs has necessitated the temporary 
unification pf the Conservative party 
under Mr. Borden’s leadership in order 
to present a solid front in opposition to 
that measure. The recalcitrants are no 
more satisfied with Mr. Borden’s lead
ership now than when they almost 
jeopardised the existence ot the party a 
few months ago. It is also fairly well 
understood that tender of the leader
ship of the party, supplanting Mr. Bor
den, was made to Mr. McBride at that 
time. It is believed alsp that Mr. Mc
Bride’s refusal or acceptance to super
cede Mr. Borden was contingent only 
on the united and unanimous request of 
the members of the Federal party. 
This of course could not be engineered. 
The members of the Conservative party 
know too much about the exigencies of 
Federal party leadership to jeapordise 
their already precarious position by 
committing themselves to anyone as 
leader who has had but a few years’ 
experience in the comparatively narrow 
and circumscribed affairs of a province 
and none at all in the Federal_House.

Premier McBride, being above all 
things a tactician, could not risk carry
ing the guests of Mr. Borden’s party by 
storm, as that would have resulted in a 
fresh rift in the party ranks and a dis
play of disloyalty to his host, with the 
result that any hope of ever rising to 
leadership would have to be abandoned. 
This was the tight place in which Mr. 
McBride found nimself, and the more 
charitable view to take of his failure to 
impress his hearers must be that he did 
r ot put his best foot forward. Perhaps 
there are, even among his followers in 
the west, those who will not be content 
to accept this view of the case and who 
will still think that he should have 
meule the most ot the occasion and not 
left himself, by comparison with Mr. 
Borden, as “the flicker of a tallow 
candle when compared with the electric 
light’’

Minister Rogers of Manitoba is said 
to have fared very little better and. in 
view of these c!-cumstances, it I. not 
at all to be wondered at that Mr. Bor
den immediately invited both of these 
provincial premiers to ally their forces 
with the Federal party and accept nom
ination for seats in the Federal House. 
He was not even bewildered at the 
prospect of numbering the two western 
giants among his followers.

The reports say. however, that In re
sponse to the open and public invita
tion to extend his sphere of influence, 
Mr. McBride assumed a "waiting-to- 
be-pressed" attitude, and it Is this 
feature of the case which more than 
any other that will cause the disap
pointment, to his followers throughout 
the province. He has now been suf
ficiently long in the east to be in a posi
tion to judge of the chances of the Con
servative party for success at the next 
Federal election, whether that comes 
off this fall or is postponed for another 
year.

No one who knows Premier McBride 
will suppose that he would hesitate for 
a moment to go up higher it he could 
feel assured that* his party could eap-

d a-half pages while the 
contented themselves with

1.75POLITICAL HALLUCINATIONS.
Action of Government May 

• Cause Revolt m Southern 
Provinces

1.75
7.00His deductioi is that, If 

its pi rpose, flve-
The party, organs in the east which

1.75are opposed to reciprocity keep up 
constant fire of bogey argument with

a 1.75 (Continue-.from page 1.)

which they apparently hope to culti

vate what fragments of anti-recipro- courtesy. A score of rebel officers i* 
up and extended to the federal <, 
mander their sympathy as Mexicans r* r 
him and Ms men.

General ffladero himself, when h< a.) 
vanced yesterday afternoon to the . i 
ral, where the federal prisoners an* 
quartered, made a»address full of s; 
pathy and encouragement, latnii. 
them for their bravery, and assuv* 
them that in his heart as well as 
those of his men, there was no t- ‘ 
of enmity, but of uniform friendiini >>

“You fought for General Diaz, 
declared at the corral at the conclus:, 
of his speech, “because you had to. I . 
cause you were a part of that syst< 
which we are trying to dissolve, in 
few days, perhaps, peace will be 
stored. You soon will be free. If n, 
war is to be continued, you can h. 
your choice of being paroled or join::,: 
the army of Liberation. In the 
time we shall treat you as brothers, 
as foes:’’

40.00
Pekin, May 11.—The opening of 

China, discussed 
seems imminent. The southern prov
inces, which are hostile to foreign en
terprises and the Manchu dynasty, 
seems, stunned by the reorganized 
government’s boldness in the prov
inces and a counteraction is anxiously 
awaited.

A revolution is possible, but It is gen
erally believed the people in the prov
inces will not seriously resist the im
perial edict, which authorizes the con
clusion of the Hukwang loan of $30,- 
000,000 for railroad construction.

The government has announced that 
it would relieve the provinces of con
trol of* all trunk line projects, the 
provinces having demonstrated their 
inability to construct these, and also 
that It would construct immense trunk 
lines throughout the Empire.

For this purpose, the government 
intends to employ foreign loans and 
foreign engineers.

This programme has long been con
sidered, -but no steps were’taken to 
carry It out, largely because of sus
picion of Great Britain, France and 
Germany.* It is genfeiaSy believed thig 
suspicion has been cllspelfed through

85.05
37.00
35.00
37.00

city sentiment may be still alive in 
their constituencies. for half a century.will be of 

manufacture and the re
maining 10C will be “made In Canada." 
As the aveiage price of these engines 

would appear that a mag
ot this import mt trade is 

e United State B, and the

Fortunately, In 
the west, with one notable exception, 

there seems little disposition on the
35

.90
1.90MAKING PROGRESS ON 

BANK STREET SCHOOL
part of the Conservative press to in
dulge In the steady campaign of 
kaleidoscopic pen Jumbles with which 
the eye of the reader might be iuter-

8.60|s $2,800, it 
Hum bonum 
going to th 
Courier thinks it a fair deduction that

.60
1.25

.66

.66

ested and his attention held. Whether 
it Is

the Canad an manufactu rer is not 
holding his own market Be even sug
gests that this may explain why the 
Western farmer demands he removal 
of the duty on agricultural Implements.

It Is to b< regretted that the Courier 
dees not carry the detective work far 
enough to ind out why tie Canadian 
manufactur sr is not holding his own. 
He pays no more for labor, raw ma
terial, or freight than hs American 
competitor. Perhaps for ti e two chief 
items, labor and raw material, he pays 
a trifle less. He has a protective tariff 
averaging eighteen per cent, to help 
him fight h s foreign competitors. He 
can build, a ad is building, ; ust as good 
machinery is is being bi lit in the 
United Stat ;s. Many of hii models are 
only adaptations of the American ma
chines of the same kind, 
factoring ci pacity is taxed and over
taxed, all the time and overtime, to 
meet the d :mands upon its output 
Why does lie not extend his borders, 
build great) r factories, mal e more ma
chines and surfeit the home market? 
Is he making enough money from his 
factories w th their limit d capacity 
and is he loo unworldly to wish for 
more? Is he unenterprising and, by so 
much as he is that, ungrateful and dis
loyal in his indifference to the oppor

tunities for tiuilding up in Canada great 
manufactur ng industries, for which 
purpose the tariff was imposed? Is he 
forcing the mechanics whe serve ap- 
prenticeshii in his shops i nd quality 
for good wages to go to the United 
States to h ;lp the Americt ns to make 

the machines that are required to sup
ply the Canadian market' Or must 
some other rational explanation be 
found? In ither words, mi st some ex-, 
planation b î found which vill not im
peach the loyalty or bush* ess acumen 
of the Canidian manufa<turer? We 
think the latter.

.45
to the credit of the good 

journals
.b!)

1.75sense of these 
is evolved from a

or
ofsense

the futility of such a campaign, the 
fact remains that no such antagonism 
to the agreement is evidenced as is 
the case in the east, 
ever, a large circulation of 
the eastern papers among the citizen
ship of British Columbia who 
natives of the older provinces and who 
keep up their affection for their home 
counties by subscriptions to the papers 
with which they were familiar at their 
early firesides. ..

22.<XXS>25.00
16.00
83.00
82.00
33.00
$3.06

Will Be Ready for Next Term 
—Swimming Tank for 

School ChildrenThere is, how- 
some of

.36
.25® .30 
.20® .25are (From Thursday's Daily.)

At last night’s meeting of the board 
of school trustees, much business was 
carried through. Reports were made 
on buildings being repaired of erect
ed, showing that all was going on well. 
All that remains to be done on thé 
Bank Street school" lê 'tîie plastering 
and installation of the heatihg plant. 
In regard to the roofing, the builder 
reported that the slates had arrived, 
but that" the beams were smaller than 
required by the contract. The matter 
was referred to the management com
mittee. W. Murray reported that the 
work on the Victoria West school was 
completed.

A message was received from the ex
ecutive of the Teachers’ Institute 
thanking the trustees for allowing 
them the use of the George Jay school 
during their convention.

The secretary was instructed to in
form Rev. T. R. Heneage, who asked 
for permission to use the North Ward 
school for the Boy Scout meetings, 
that the school would not be available 
in the evening.

It was decided to ask the city to ex
tend the new garbage collection sys
tem to the school grounds.

A special meeting of .the board is 
called for Monday night, to consider 
the final sketch of Mr. Watkins for 
the new High school.

A letter abking the board to take 
steps to prevent the re-building of a 
hotel opposite the George Jay school, 
was received and filed. This matter 
is not under the jurisdiction of the 
trustees.

Ian SL Clair wrote to the board in 
connection with Aid. Humber’s idea 
of constructing a public swimming 
pavilion at the city park on the Gorge. 
The suggestion was made that the 
board try to get the use of the Y. M. 
C. A. swimming tank for the children 
of the public schools. A committee 
was appointed to approach Y. M. C. 
A. officials with the object.

Rebel Leader's Statement.
*03 General Madero last night dirt: . 

the following statement:
“The taking of Juarez is of a v< 

great military and political importai 
to the revolutionists, and It assures 
of a complete triumph in a very sh* : 
time." The forces which defended t 

.21 town fought valiantly. They owe th 

.17 defeat to the fact that our forces. w< ■■ 
.184 J inspired in this fight by the spirit ■ 

win political liberty, while the federal 
were only held in their ranks by 
yoke of discipline. The majority arc a 
the army against their will. For Un
reason, I wish to announce to all sol
diers -who are prisoners that I will sot 
them free as soon as I can find a way 

1.50 t» insure some means of support for 
1.60 those who do not wish to incorporate 
4.00 themselves in my forces.

“As far as I can now observe, the 
majority of the prisoners will swell 
forces. Some of the officers, I 
will enter my arm)’, and those whe 
wish to remain true to the government 
of Diaz will be exchanged for prisoners 
of war or political prisoners.

2.00 “(Sgd.) FRANCISCO I, MADERO, Jr., 
Provisional President of Mexico."

3.00
3.26

Much capital is being made by these 
at the present time of the speech of 
President Taft at a dinner in New 
York, when the president unburdened 
himself of his heartfelt attitude to
ward the reciprocity measure and 
voluminous quotations are made from 
his speech. As is usual in some cases, 
the anti-reciprocity press select only 
thé paragraphs in his address which, 
when read apart from their con
text, seem to lend color to the theory 
that there is still danger that reci
procity may lead to -such trade rela
tions with the United States as will 
weaken, if not sever, Canada’s rela
tions with Great Britain, 
wreck the empire. The attitude of the 
best element—the ruling element—in 
the United States was voiced by Pre
sident Taft in these words;

“I am not an anti-imperialist, but I 
have had considerable experience in 
the countries over which we have as
sumed temporary control. I do not 
know when that control will end, but 
I do know that. In respect to those 
countries, we have taken over heavy 
duties and obligations, the weight of 
which ought to destroy any tempta
tion to further the acquisition of ter
ritory. The talk of annexation is bosh. 
Everyone knowing anything about it 
realizes that it is bosh. Canada Is a 
great, strong youth, anxious to test 
his muscles, rejoicing in the race he 
is ready to run. The Uuited States 
has all it can attend to with the ter
ritory it is now governing, and to 
make the possibility ot the annexation 
of Canada to the United States a basis 
for objection to any steps toward their 
greater economic and commercial 
union should be treated as'one of the 
jokes of the platform, and should not 
enter into the consideration of serious 
men engaged in solving a serious 
problem.”

We are confirmed in our opinion 
that this is the feeling of the vastly 
preponderating majority of people in 
the United States by a careful and 
constant perusal of the leading and 
authoritative newspapers of the re
public.
these denounce the idea that. the 
American people desire anything more 
than a just and equitable trade rela
tion with Canada. It is unfair, un
kind and uncalled tor to accuse the 
American people of hyprocrisy in 
their expression of these sentiment?. 
The screaming yellow journals of the 
United States offset this attitude by 
alleging as seriously that Canadians 
are being duped by England into a 
trade arrangement which will ulti
mately bring the whole of , the 
roerce of the American continent un
der the British thumb. It will aston
ish some of the readers of the Times 
to know that this is actually the case, 
and the absurdity which such an 
gument presents to the Canadian 
reader is excelled only by the absurd
ity which the other reveals to the less 
hysterical people of the United States.

The British statesmen and the Bri-

WHOLE8ALE MARKET.

Bacon 
Hams 
Ekrd
Chèese ....................
Creamery
Eggs ....................
Apples ........... ....
Bananas .............
Beets, per sack 
Cabbage, per lb.
Cranberries, per bbl.........................
Celery, per doz. ................................
Cauliflower, per doz......................
Granefruit, per box ........................
Lemons ..................................................
Lettuce, per crate ...................... .
Oranges, Navel, case .....................
Potatoes, per ton ..........................
Onions (Australian): per cwt...
Parsnips, per, sack ...............
Tomatoes (Mexican), per crate
Florida Tomatoes .........................
Turnips, per sack ............................
Haddies, per lb............................... .
Salmon, per lb....................................
Almonds, per lb................................. .
Chestnuts, per lb...............................
Filberts, per lb...................................
Peanuts, roasted ...............................
Walnuts, per lb.............................
Dates, per lb.........................................
Figs, per lb...........................................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 
Artichokes (Rose), per doz. ....
Parsley .......................................... .....
Watercress ............................................
Asparagras ...................... ....................
Rau.shes, per doz.............................
Mint, fresh ............................... .........;
Green Onions ......................................
Strawberries, per Crate ........... ..
Rhubarb (local) .j........ ......
Asparagus (local) .....................
New Potatoes .......................... ..
New Green Peas ................................

•’V
the alliance of United States bankers 
with those of the three other coun
tries.

His manu- .................16® .174
...... .30® .32
-,.............. 2S@ ,Z1
...... 2.50® 3.00

I i

RIDICULES JAPAN’S CLAIMS.
.064
2.00

New York, May il.—Japan is a 
nation of “Emporkommaling”—mere 
upstarts—according to Pierre Botkine, 
Russian minister to Morocco, who had 
been sent to America as special com
missioner to the fur seal convention 
at Washington. Great Britain, Russia 
and Japan have sent delegates.

.(Bi® .03) 
12.60®14.00

4.00® 5.00
2.00

3.25® 4.00 
55.00 am sun

"Long before Japan was heard of,” 
the Russian said on, his arrival here, 
"Russia was there and held the right 
to hunt seals along the eastern Siber- 

Japan’s assertion of the

3.00
and thus 2.50

3.00
5.00

ian coast, 
same rights as Russia, was one of the 
causes ot late war. Who ever heard 
of Japan twenty years ago? Can you 
Imagine them putting in such a de
mand?

.19
.11 General Orozco Angry.

Genera! Pasqual Orozco, command- r 
.e/ of the rebel forces, had blood in bis 
.16 to-day as he stood at the international 

boundary and refused to permit am 
from El Paso to cross Into Juarez, even 
though they had passes.

1 It appears that Gen. Orozco and lu 
W staff ,ast n,Sht were invited to a b:n 

quet by Mayor Kelly of El Paso, and 
the American troops would not 

.40 Orozco and his officers to cross the Jln< 
General Madero and his wife, am 

,40 General Navarro, the deposed fed* :. 
2.60 commander, rode about the town < :
.04 to-day in an automoble. Mrs. Mail i* 

fears that disease may break out as*
■93 dead are not being buried 
•10 as they should be. Some of the h r 

may have been overlooked.
The federal officers to-day are In.id 

the praises of the treatment n ■ » 
at the hands of the insurrectos. T:- 
were well fed and well cared for.

Animated discussion of the fight 
night was heard on all sides in-d;i.v 
Many think General Navarro 
should have surrendered, but urn 
at the wounded, exhausted 
their throats parched from hung- 
thirst, was convincing proof thru ' 
federal commander was saving his * 
from a terrible fate. The insurreetus « 
off the water supply early in th< 
and rifted all provisions as they m: 
their way to the strongholds. The f* 
erals had made no preparations for 
siege within their own town.

The official statement of the kilh-u 
and wounded at the battle of Juarez is 
300, according to Commissioner Sleeve.

.20

.16
eyi

What are they, but up
starts?" .16® .21 

-674® .084 
.10® .1!SOLD HIS "BODY AND SOUL."

2.00
Chicago, May 11—Charles Kittriek, who 

sold his "body and soul" to seven nurses 
at the National Maternity hospital, died 
at the hospital Tuesday night. Kittriek 
was suffering from a peculiar form of 
locomotor ataxia, and by the terms of the 
bill of sale of his body, the corpse will be 
used tor clinical study. Kittriek sold him
self for $7, and used the money to pay the 
last bill he owed, his room rent. Record 
of the sale was tiled with the county re
corder Tuesday.

.08® .10

.60

It is an i ndisputable fa ;t that the
Canadian manufacturers are building 
and shlppir
tralia and other extra-Can

.10® .124
g their machinery to Aus- 

adian coun
tries in larde quantities. Itj is said that 
the principal volume of their trade is 
with counties outside of Canada. It 
is also credibly asserted th 

the freight 
commission i of their middlemen, make 
easy terms with their customers and 

less money 
y the same * Manufactures

as «tun *

BEATEN TO DEATH.13 WEEKS IN HOSPITAL
Santa Rosa, Cal., May 11.—Rj E. Wood, 

a laborer, was beaten to death In Black
burn Gulch by Thomas White, a wood 
cutter, who dragged the btxiy fifty yards 
to a creek and threw It in the stream. 
White then walked to a neighboring ranch 
where he stated that he had found a dead 
body in the creek. Returning to his cabin, 
near the scene of the crime, he attempted 
to cut his throat. He was arrested and 
placed in the county jail, where, it is said, 
he will recover.

Came Away No Better and Then Two 
Boxes of Zam-Buk Worked 

Complete Cure.

at they pay 
on these exports, pay the

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.
m v<-> 

>lcl ier*-*.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
3rd to 9th May, MIL 

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 12 hours and 42 minutes; rain, L14 
inch; highest temperature, 57.0 on 6th; 
lowest, 41.3 on 6th. x '

Vancouver—Total stmount of bright sun
shine, 8 hours and 24 minutes; rain, 3.84 
inches"; highest temperature, 60 on 4th; 
lowest, 40 on *th and 9th.

New Westminster—Rain, 3.79 inches; 
highest temperature, 58 cm 4th; lowest, 38 
on 6th.

Kamloops—Ram, .21 inch; highest tem
perature, 68 on 4th; lowest, 34 on 9th.

Earkerville—Rain, 1.62 inch; highest tem
perature, 64 on 3rd; lowest, 30 on 8th.

Prince Rupert—Rain, ,26 inch; highest 
tempe, ature, 64 on 3rd; lowest, 30 

Atlin—Rain, .08 inch; highest tempera
ture, 52 on 4th; lowest, 30 on 6th, 7th and

Mr. Fred Mason, the well-known up
holsterer and mattress manufacturer of 
St. Andrews, N. B., says: “I had 
eczema on my knee, which caused me 
terrible pain and Inconvenience. The 
sore parts would itch and burn and 
tingle, and then when rubbed or 
scratched, would become very painful. 
I tried various remedies but got no bet
ter, so I decided to go to Montreal and 
take special treatment, 
treatment at the Montreal General 
Hospital for thirteen weeks, but at the 
end of that time I was not cured, and 
almost gave in. A friend advised me to 
give Zam-Buk a trial, and although I 
had little hope of it doing me good, I 
took the advice. Almost as soon as ap
plied Zam-Buk stopped the itching and 
the irritation. I persevered with the 
balm, and it was soon evident that It 
would do me good. Each day the pain 
was reduced, the sore .spots began to 
heal, and by the time I had used a few 
boxes of Zam-Buk I was cured.”

For eczema, blood-poisoning, piles 
ulcers, sores, abscesses, varicose ulcers, 
bad leg, sore feet, blisters, insect stings, 
poisoned wounds, cuts, bums, bruises 
and all skin injuries and diseases, Zam- 
Buk is without equaL Zam-Buk Soap 
should also be used for washing all 
wounds, eczemous patches and sores. 
All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at 50c box and Zam-Buk Soap at 26c 
per tablet, or from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto.

sell their implements for 
than exactl
can be pur 
ronto, the 
tiens. We say that this is 
serted, and 
that it is tiue.

:hased in the city of To- 
;ery centre of ;heir opera- 

credibly as- 
we have reason to believe

fig '
NO BILL.

Almost without exception Vancouver, May 11.—The grand jury 
ai. the criminal assizes brought in a no 
bill in the case against J. P. McConnell, 
editor of the Saturday Sunset, for crim
inal libel. The case arose in the first 
place out of remarks made by the Sun
set about Mr. Nick Clark and his 
sociates In
Fort George enterprises.

The logic al explanation ip easy. The 
anxious to 

large foreign tijade and es 
foothold firm! r in other 
He has to enter into compe- 
the nations of ;he world in 
but the high $ rices he is

Canadian manufacturer is 
build up a 
tablish his

I received

countries, 
tition with 
doing this,

as-
connection with various VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT 

DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South

on

WANTED BY POLICE.8th.
Take notice, that I, Rosalie Man-: 

Scharschmidt, of Victoria, married hi. 
man, Intend to apply for permission t 
purchase the following described Ian-.' 
Being an island situated about 
mile northeasterly from the float:).: 
buoy placed at the entrance to Tod In
let, Saanich Arm, said island cor.tum 
lng two acres more or less.
’Dated March 8th, 1911.

ROSALIE MAUD SCHARSCHMIT . 
Per C. F. Butler, Agent.

GANGER Dawson—Rain, ,02 inch; highest tem
perature, 58 on 6t.. and 7th; lowest, 24 on Seattle, Wash., May 11.—A warrant 

issued yesterday for the arrest -of George 
Bashant, station agent of the N. P. R. at 
Renton, who is charged with the theft of 
$1,200 from his employer. The shortage in 
his accounts is said to Jbe much greater 
than this sum.

was
5th.

KILLED HER HUSBAND. / "IS E.CURAB
This has been demonstrated in hui dreds of case* 
already, and is j ittesteÜ by thousands of testimonials. 

NO OPE RATION. NO LAYING-UP, 
NO INCONVENIENCE.

Those under xeatmeat can proc ied with their 
business or household duties as ust al.
Sufferers fron CANCER. ULC1 lRS. LUPUS. 
PILES, GALL STONES 6c KINDRÏ D AJLMENT5 
should send at once for Professor St roopa Remedy 
(herbal and at sol ut cl y harmless), p ice 15a. which 
includes a ful course of treatme tL A copy of 

Sdro $p‘s book entitled “ Cancer and its 
Cere " will be lent FREE on appii< ation.

.T.o,

com-

New York, May 11.—Mrs. 
O’Shaughnessy, who murdered her hus
band several days ago to "save his soul,” 
as she explained, has written a pitiful 
letter from the Tombe, directing the 
priest who had married her to use her 
meagre savings of $140 for her husband’s 
funeral expenses. “1 love him still." she 
wrote, "but please see that no flowers
are accepted from ----- , the woman who
ruined both our lives." O’Shaughnessy 
was buried from an undertaking parlor. 
One carriage followed the hearse.

Francis

DB.A.W.CMSFS 
CATARBH POWDER 25c.S» sent direct to the diseased parts by the 

Improved Bowes. Heals th» 
ukers, clears the air 
•tops droppieg-s in the throat a3 
P*"*aaenily cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 36c. blower frcck 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer

ar-

FOR SALE-On E. & N. Railway, betwf--; 
Westholme and Chemainus, 203 «'1 '
mostly bottom land, 50 acres 
slashed, 2 dwelling houses, barns, et» ; 
river frontage; will sell 50 acres ui m 
Apply A. Dell, CheAainus.
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NOT prosecute
CmZENS OF CORDOVA

delegates, besides Grand Lodge offi
cers. The latter "Included past chan
cellor, H. j. Austin, R. H. Gale and H.
H. Hofmetster, Vancouver; N. B. 
tones, Trail; C. Pr^Nelson, New .Den
ver; J. CrossahrNanaimo; J. L.. Brown,
Kamloops; 8. A. Brown, Slcamous; A.
H. Ferguson, New Westminster; S. R.
W. Irvine, Nelson; 8. R. Geo. Johnson,
Nanaimo; P. C: John Thompson,
Cumberland; G. V. C. Rawlinson, Na
naimo; G. M. A., 0; Mackay, Kam
loops; G. M. E.. T. Walker, Victoria;
C. K. R. 8. Pferdner, Victoria; G.
I. G., H. E. Refd, North Vancouver;
G. • O. • G„ George Chappie, Grand 
Forks. Grand Lodge rank was com. 
ferred to 24 past Chancellors. Mayor 
Robinson welcomed the 
There was àh excursion On 
this '‘afternoon to Tranquille Sanator
ium, v The Rathbone Bisters are also 
to session here.

inald Desey Hobb, Mrs. Harold S. Rob
ertson, Mrs. A. R. Robertson: Miss 
Jamfesoh, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martin, 
Rose Sullen, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wllk- 
erson, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moody, 3. 
Martin, F. O. Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhodes, Mrs. George Stelly, Miss Law
rence, Charles Lloyd Roberts!' Mrs. E. 
C. Hart, Mrs. R. L. Fraser, George 
Hall, William B. Todd, Gladys Ballan- 
tine, Miss Georgeson, J. S. Ballantine. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Holmes, Mr. and " 
Mrs. Arbuthnot, Mrs. Garvin, Dr. and 
Mrs. O. M. Jones, Mrs. Frank I. Clarke, 
Mrs. and Miss Maclure, Mrs. F. Mann,
O. Bowera Bennett, H. F. Powell, John
P. Sweeney, G. Bowers Bennett, G. 
Bennett, Conway H. Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Sherldan-Bickçrs, Mr. and 
Mrs. Slingsby and Miss Gaudin, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. w. Gibson, Mrs. F. D. Lit
tle, Miss tottle, Miss Joshua Freeman, 
J. A. Lindsay, Mrs. J, Lindsay, K. Ltt- 
tle, W. Ord Ward, Mrs. J. I. Harvey, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Cdokson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Griffiths, Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Hasèll, 
Mlgs Emma McCandiish,' Mrs. H. M. 
Fullerton, Mbs. Harry Wright, Mr, and 
Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, Miss M, Dupont, 
Miss Bethune, Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson- 
Pollock, Miss Mason, Miss D. Mason, 
Miss Monteith, Mr. and Mrs. Shalleross, 
Miss Ethel Tiller, J. & Mattherson, F. A. 
Stackpool, Miss B. E; Angus, Miss Olive 
Angus, A. W. La Nothe, R. F. Taylor, 
Albert E. Craddock, Charles. È. Pooley, 
Mrs. Pottleÿ, H, Despard Twigg, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E, Wilson, Mr. and Mrs'. 
Ar^ur Gore, Mr, and Mrs. V. A, & 
Eliot, Dr. and Mrs. A. T, Watt.

ALEXANDRA CLUB 
SOCIAL FUNCTION

MAY m 
MAIL CONTRACT

■i ■i

Hopeless Condition Cured by 
“Frul|-9-tivesBrilliant Ball in New Home pf 

Women's Organization 
Last Night

i No Action to Be Taken by 
United States District 

Attorney
WILL CO-OPE RATE WITH 

THE INTERCOLONIAL
CANADA AND U. S.

REACH AGREEMENT

.
‘■Milford Haven^Ghe, Aug. 20, 19M.
“I was a complete invalid, three years 

ago, with Stomach Trouble, Constipa
tion and Broken-down Nerves. I could 
not sleep at night and my Doctor did 
me very little good. I was almost help
less until I began to take ‘Fruit-a- 
ttoes’ in small doses. I have taken 
about three dozen boxes In all and, 
thank God, .to-day I am well and strong 
—able to do my own work—and have a 
baby fifteen' months old, and six chil
dren to all.

1 *1 would not be without 'Pruit-a-llves'
In. the house, and Loan-highly recom
mend them to anyone suffering as i 
did. ' ‘ MRS. D". GUINEY.” ..

Nervousness is tiOt a disease in Itsfelf, 
but is the result Of some of "the vital 
Organs becoming diseased. In Mrs.
G.ulney.’s case,-.her mervous condition
was caused -ijy.a,, very weak stomaph ,. ; (Special to.the Times.)
and torpid liver. “Frult-a-tives” .Ottawa, May 10.—In the Commons 
strengthened her stomach—helped, djfc this àftertiûdn 8ir Wilfrid Laurier ân- 
gestion—mgtdg wise ! livêf açjt.} vfe—and nouncect ’ that-the House would adjourn 
cured Consdpatibn. Then her aktyka on May 23 and re-assemble July 18. In- 
became well. terim supply will be voted to carry on

administration up to September.

-,/ (From Wedensday’s Daily.)
The white and gold ball room of 

the new Alexandra club was the scene 
of the opening ball held in connection 
With the completion of the new club, 
building on Courtenay street 
night, and several hundred people- at
tended what was one of the most pop- 

over- (ular and successful social functions: 
of the season.

Decoration committees had been 
busy and had succeeded In transform
ing the empire room, the cafe and the 
foyer into charming floral masses of 
color. The ball room walls wete hung 
last night with empire wreaths of fern 
and white arabls, with pale pink 
flowers and hung with blue ribbon. 
Palms stood in the orchestral gatfery. 
•Vellow daffodils were used in, the cafe, 
which has followed the Dutch style in 
permanent decoration and has zhatfg- 
ings of "maize silk and colorings» of 
blue. The yellow daffodils, with béass
es of broom and quantities of'butter
cups, proved very effective against the 
wall tints. Dogwood and ferns decor
ated the foyer and the other apart
ments of the club were decorated" In 
equally good taste and beauty.

The floor was In splendid condition 
ex- special attention having been p^fd. to 

it for some time past In order to,pave 
it brought into perfect condition "for 
the opening function. Supper was 
served in the tea room, with one of 
the drawing rooms as an .auxiliary 
supper room.

Seattle, Wash., May 10.—The Post- 
Intelligencer to-day says: “The wise 
determination of United States Dis
trict Attorney Walker not to attempt 
any prosecution of the people of Cor
dova for dumping British Columbia 
coal, was based upon a recognition of 
the facts that the people of Alaska 
have left to them one remaining con
stitutional right, of which neither the 
executive nor congress has yet at
tempted to deprive them, which is the 
right of trial by jury. It is useless to 
attempt to prosecute the citizens of 
Cordova, because no Jury cou'd be 
found In all of Alaska to convict them 
of a criminal act in voicing a protest, 
which is the protest of every man re
siding in Alaska, and of all who are 
really Interested in the development 
of that country.

‘With this constitutional protection 
behind them, the people of Alaska 
need fear no- criminal prosecution 
should they proceed even further than 
they have done. For example, thère 
are men who have located coal claims 
to Alaska, who have complied liter» 
ally and exactly with every require- 
toent of the law, who have paid the 
government the full legal price for 
their claims, and who have yet been 
denied patents and forbidden by ex
ecutive order to mine the coal or to 
-utilize their own property.

“No executive order can annul a 
legal right. If any. man who has a 
claim of the kind and character he 
should proceed forthwith to open his 
mine and to furnish the people in the 
vicinity of his property with the coal 
which they need for their own uses. 
He. need fear no criminal prosecution 
in the courts for trespassing. No jury 
could be found to convict him on such 
a charge.

“If the government should start a 
civil suit to recover possession of pro
perty the legal rights of the coal mine 
owner»can be tested in the courts, and 
it can then be determined whether a 
right given by congress can be an
nulled by executive order. If a claim
ant whose land is so located that the 
coal can be made available, and some 
of the claims on the Tanana car^ be 
opened -without further transportation 
facilities, will start at once to open 
his mine, he can get plenty of volun
teers to help him in the work, and he 
can get the hacking of all o" the peo
ple of Alaska,in. defending his .right to 
his property in the courts and else
where.”
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Hongkong

Report That 
Carry Mail 

pool to

Conference of Delegates Will 
Be . Opened' at Wash 

ington To-morrow
(

last

delegates, 
a steamboatMontreal, May .0.—When the 

tots mall contract between Liverpool 
.eel Hongkong ejxpired on April 26th, 

noun cement, but Sir

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

announced in the Commons last night 
details of Canada's agree—ent with the 
uiitted States with reference to pelagic 
sealing. It is provided that if any seals 
are killed on the Prlbyloff islands dur
ing fifteen years 20 per cent, of the

ihere was no ai
Thomas Shaugljn ;ssy went to Ei gland 

ts in view of getting 
The boats have never
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RECESS. AT OTTAWA.
to order two boa 
the contract, 
been ordered, for 
contract goes not 
the Intercolonial 
Northern Railway 

i uncement will 
• t un Ottawa.

The C. N. R. Is 
Tunas Trowbridge in the 

: : v project anti
mails to Halifhx, thence by the In- 
ilonial to Moi treal, thence by the

the reason that the 
to the C. P. R. rat to 
and the Car adlan 
combined. Tï e àn- 
be made this week

catch must go to Canada. 
The International conference at 

Washington opens to-morrow and It is -j
expected the result will be an agree
ment between Russia, Japan, Great 
Britain, and the United States for the 
cessation of pelagic sealing for the 
next fifteen years.

.If YSW nejyes,.are .“all unstrung,” 
tàke - 7Fruit-|t-Slvef" 50ç’ a box, 6 for 
♦2:50, dr trial’ afee 25o. At all dealers, or 
from_Fruit-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa.VICTORIA DAY TO 

A BE GALA OCCASION

interested wit r Sir 
Bit cksod 

their ships' wil take SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
THREATEN TO RESIGNarmy and navy and Indian races. ÏA$ï- 

aiteur races require four to start. .Ser
vice condition oars used except to:all
comers’ race. Bottom boards and sling 
may be taken dut. Men to pull their 
proper thwarts with service oars al
lowed for boat. Judges’ decisio# to be 
final in all events. All amateur races 
under the : auspices df the1-James-Bay 
Athletic Association; Races will he-run 
in the order In which they appear In 
the programme and contestants are re
quested to be promptly in time.

COURT CLEARED.

More Scenes at Trial of Camorrists — 
Wrangle Between Judge and 

Lawyers.

•«S
v R. to the coi st. 
h,- C. N. R. ^s planning grea

in Montre al in connectior i with 
For a lon^ :ime they have been 

inafsite and tie ru- 
is not denied, i s that 
and college s:te on 

the corner of Dor-
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Programme Decided Uporv by 
the Committee Will 

Please Everyone
Members of Vernorr Board 

Present Ultimatum to the 
City Council

ing for a tern 
to-day, which 
Jesuit church 
vv street, alt 
ter street, has been bought tly the 

R. Father L alande refused :o ad- 
that it had, but he was busy all 

with architects on plans for a 
. iliege and c lurch in Notre Dame 
Neiges on ti e outskirts of the

Vitebro, Italy, May 10. — Although 
unable.to appear at the morning ses
sion, Abbatemaggio, the informer, took 
the witness stand again yesterday 
afternoon at the trial of the members 
of the Camorra and was confronted 
by Giuseppe De Marinis, who like all 
the other prisoners, made a sweeping 
denial of the accusations against him. 
Abbatemaggio, however, mantained his 
charges to the end.

Counsel for De Marinis, Sunner Liol, 
interrupted the witness, who cried out: 
“There is also a rod in pickle for you, 
lawyer Liol.”

All the lawyers for the defence here, 
entered a vigorous protest, accusing the 
president of the court of partiality to 
Abbatemaggio.

To this the president responded with 
contempt: “There never was an im
partial lawyer.”

Signor Bouis, another of the attor
neys, shouted : “The lawyers are not 
protected. If the present system con» 
ttnues we shall give up the cases.”

The passages between De Marinis and 
Abbatemaggio were largely devoted to 
a denunciation of one another and their 
relatives. Abbatemaggio accused De 
Marinis of having engaged in the white . 
slave traffic, while De Marinis retorted 
that Abbatemaggio’s mother and sister 
were qf evil repuje. The exchanges be
came so violent and personal that the 
president cleared the court-room and 
the sitting continued behind closed 
doors.

IThe music was supplied by Louis 
Turner’s orchestra and many express
ions of aprqval were heard from those 
present. General praise was bestowed 
upon the . management of the club I 
and those who were conected with 
the arrangements for the perfection 
of these and the success of the func
tion. The committee responsible iïere 
as follows;

Reception committee (directorate) 
of the Alexandra House Go. and 
executive of the Alexandra club—Mrs. 
Henry Croft, Mrs. Dunsmuir, Mrs. 
Pemberton, Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mrs. J. 
S. H. Matson, Mrs. Burdett Garrard, 
Mrs. H. B. Robertson, Mrs: M.r Jën-I 
kins, Mrs. C. J. V. Spratt, Mrs. Al. F. 
Griffiths, Mrs. Curtis Sampson, Mrs.: 
D. R. Ker, Mrs. J. H. Gillespie, Mrs. 
H. A. S. Morley, Mrs. Cuppage, Miss 
Mara. Mrs. I. W. Powell, Mrs. Robert 
Beaven. Mrs. A. T. Watt, Mrs. E. G. 
Tilton, Mrs. Mackenzie Clelland, Mrs. 
Thornton Fell, Mrs. John Plgott, Mrs. 
Guy Audain, Mrs. Alex. Gillespie, 
Mrs. E. S. Hazell, Miss Pooley.

Decorations committee—Mrs. Croft, 
convener. Ball room—Mrs. Tilton, 
Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, Mrs. Phillip 
Musgrave, Mrs.' T~ K." Wilson, .Miss 
Pooley, Miss Ethel Ellis, Miss Tookeh 
Mrs. T. Pemberton. Foyer—Mrs. J. 
Hebden Gillespie, Mrs. Curtis Samp
son, Mrs. A. W. Jones, Mrs» C A 
Holland, Mrs. Burdett Garrard, Mrs 
Pollok. Mrs._J. O. Graham. Miss Ben
nett, Mrs. Guy Warner. Supper room 
and club flat—Mrs. D. R. Ker, Mrs. H. 
B. Jackson, Mrs. D. Leeming, Mrs. C. 
J. V. Spratt, Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, Mrs. 
Ferguson Pollok. Refreshment room 
and casement—Mrs. Audain, Mrs. P. 
S. Lampman, Mrs. C. F. Todd, Mrs. H. 
B. Robertson, Mrs. Thornton Fell, Mrs. 
J. A. Lindsay, Mrs. Cecil Cookson, Mrs. 
H. A. S. Morley, Mrs. A. T. Watt, Mrs. 
Harry Pooley, the Misses. Marion, 
Muriel and Katheleen Dunsmuir.

The commute haying in charge the 
Victoria I?ay Celebration met at the 
city *"hati - Weahésdày - and arranged ;

draft of the programme. . A| 
glance at. tills ;w|U; ^jf6w that;’ every! 

tstàté has been entered to, and i that 
there is not a doubt but that the affair

The ' School Sports.
The events in’ ’ the school sports are 

open to .the, public and private schools 
of the city, and tfie school scoring the 
highest number of points in all event 
except those open to students over 16 
and under 8 years will win thé Swin- 
erton Cup, how held by the Central 

will be a complété, success. The pro-j school. Tw6 entries fof each school
Will be allowed in this cup Contest, thé 
points being scored three :for firsts, two 
for seconds arid ohé for thirds. The 
following will bé -tho programme :

100 yards open; Ito Sfchool boys of anÿ 
age; -100 yards,-.’tinder 16 years; 100 
yards, under 14;.-100 yards, under 12; 
100 yards, old’ boys.

22© yards, openHtt»‘boys of any age; 
220 yards,. under 16; 220 yards, under 
H; 220 yards, under, 12.

Half-mile, open., to. boys . of any age. 
Quarter-mile, for old. boys,.. 
Quarter-mile, trader 16.

. 75 yards, tinder, 10;. 75 yards, Under S. 
150 y^rds, under 10,
Relay, J^àlf-ipitojJvihdér/ff;

Broad jqmP- unier 14; broad jump, 
under 16; broad jump, open to "boys of 
any age.

Vernon, May 9.—The regular monthly 
meeting of the board of school trustees 
proved to be a particularly Interesting 
and Important session inasmuch that 
the trustees"decided to resign in a body 
Unless a Satisfactory settlement is 
riiade By the city council of an item of 
extraordinary expenditure, which thé 
council refused to provide for at its 
last meeting.

The chairman of the finance com
mittee,' R. V. Clement, then presented 
his report of his meeting with the city 
council. This brought the matter which 
has occasioned

SPECTED ATTEMPT 
TO DESTROY PRISON

S

vu

gramme is as folloaws:
May 23—Band coricérts’ to thé down

town section. Annual school sports at 
Oak Bay commencing at 2.30 p.m.

May 24—9'a.m., fire' drill by the Vic
toria fire department; 9.30 a.m., decor
ated automobile parade for prizes for

and Woman Arrested 
hi le Placing Bomb Near 

Wall of the Tombs

i

some friction between 
the two bodies to a head, and thé fol
lowing resolution was moved "by W. H. 
Rice; seconded by R. V. Clement, and 
unanimously carried: 
be drawn in favor of Campbell Bros, 
for $792.25 in full of their account fqr 
furniture, anfl that this order be for
warded to the cotincll, with a letter 
from ’thé secretory to the "board re
minding thé couftéli that' thplf flnafice 
committee promised to pass this itêm 
of extraordinary expenditure; and in
dicating that, if this item is not passed 
on extraordinary expenditure and paid, 
that the school board have decided to 
resign in a body.

The meeting then adjourned till to
night, when a special meeting will be 
"held.

the best decorated car qr runabout ; 2 
p.m., regatta at the Gorge;,® p.m,, band 
concert, at peacon. Hill, pork; 9 p.m., 
fireworks at Beacon Hill.

May 25—9 p.m., ‘ftrewdfks and decor
ated water spectacle; at the B: C. Elec» 
tric„Company!s park, .at the Gorge, for 
which prlzqa, will .pe given.
|oba»«j|q ..iTh»» Regatta-1-

The detailed programme for the re
gatta is:

1— Double scull schoolboys’ face, open 
to boys 17 years and under actually at
tending' school," only one crew from each! 
school to be allowed to compete; course’ 
from E. Crow Baker’s boat house to' 
starter’s barge. Prize, value. $12.

2— Five-oared whaler, open to army 
and navy forces; course around Dead- 
mans’ Island, leaving it oh the port 
side and returning, First prize, $18; 
second, $9.

3— Double scull race, ' open to thofle
under 18 years; course from E. Crow 
Baker's boat house to- starter’s barge. 
Prize, $12. • w v

4— Indian war canoe race, 40 to 50 
feet; course, around Deadman's Island 
and return. First prize, $8.50; second, 
$4; third, $1.50. per paddle.

5— Four-oared lapstreak, first heat.
6— Men’s race for , double paddle 

canoe. First prize, value jttil;, second,

v Vorlc, M4-y 10.—A suspect id at- 
M io destroy the Tombs prison by 

inl> was frus rated late, last night 
in .i court inter[p-eter who caused the

That an order
!

i!m
! « 1 « * n' ci rrest of in Itâîiari i

companion Whoift he sawan old woman 
placing a small round object undsr the 
lanxous “Bridgq (►£ Sighs,” whict con
nects the prison with the courts build
ing adjoining. WOMEN VAGRANTS 

APPEAR WITH BOYS
SCULLING CHAMPIONSHIP.The interpreter heard the old v oman 

hleper in Ttaliur : “Yes, place It there 
» insi the prison wall where it will do 
v most good.”
"u" interprétai sent a policeman 

■ ’ haste after tl em, while he grabbed 
bomb and ttjrcw it into a puddle of 

The bdir b, on examir atlon,
1 >1 lo be a js nail brown been pot

>th white powder which the aged 
o' prisoner said was “a magls cure 

' -’I'.mptionl”

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY 
CONVENTION TO-DAY

London, May 10.—Ernest Barry, who 
recently successfully defended his title 
of champion sculler of England against 
Albany, has accepted a challenge from 
Fogwell, the New Zealand champion, 
the race to be rowed on the Thames In 
September.

COURT OF APPEAL. <*;■
"IQuartette Get Chance to Re

turn to Seattle—Sly Grog- 
Seller is Convicted

Victoria Reai Estate Transactions Before 
Judges Sitting in Vancouver.

The Court of Appeal sitting at Vancou
ver has reserved judgment In the appeal 
of Rathom v. Colwell. The case was heard 
originally before Mr. Justice Gregory in 
the Supreme court, who gave judgment 
for the plaintiff, ordering specific per- - 
formance of a contract hi connection with 
the sale of a lot on View street. In the 
course of the negotiations defendant can
celled the sale on account of delay on 
the part Of the" purchaser, as property on 
View street at the time was in a specu
lative condition owing to the projected 
Opening up of View street. The respond
ed' claims there was no delay 'and that 
sP’r-wai ready’ and willing to complété at 
apy time. .

The Court of Appeal has upheld the 
judgment o'f Jvcge Lampman In the case 
Of Holmes against Lee Ho and Loo Poy, 
in which a. claim for commission was 
made to regard to the sale of property 
listed Ôriginâlly at $6,000. 
increased ’ before a sale ’ was made, and 
tl.j, purchaser eventually bo ght the pro
perty from the vendor without the inter
vention of the pi- tiff agent. The Court 
Of Appeal held the plaintiff’s agency was 
revoked before he had put himself in a 
position to claim a commission.

I

A Large Attendance of Dele
gates—$6,000 Is Set Aside 

for Pensions
In the handsomely-bound guest-book 

of the club most of the guests regis
tered, among them being:

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pat
erson, Mrs. Paterson, Hon. Robert and 
Mrs. Beaven, Mr. and Mrs. Guy War
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fleming, Mi8s *r 
Mutter, Mrs. Lugrin, Mrs. -Nathaniel d’
Shaw, Miss Lugrin, Mr. and «Mrs:., J.
W. Moore, jr„ Ethel Pitts. Eleanor 
Macdowell, A. C. Pitts, I. Torr, Ger
trude Mackay, Aline Mackay, Roberta 
Howell, G. C. Howell, I. T. Caréw- 
Gibson, Margaret Jenkins, H. S. Samp
son, Lillian Duncan Baxter, ti, Curti©
Sampson, Fanny Griffiths, Mr, and 
Mrs. C. J. V. Spratt, Maud Lampman,
Nellie R. Cooke, M. H. Appleby, Mr. ver cup.
and Mrs. D. R. Ker, Miss Heisterman, 11—Ladles’ race for double paddle.
A. W. Harvey, Mrs. Harvey, E. P: First prize, value $10; second, $5.
Colby, Florence Tiller, Clare Wight- jg—Klootehman's race, working ea
rner, W. W. Bundock. Alice Pooley, D. n6"eà onTy First prlze- $3.50; second,
Trewartha James, I. M. Rolston, Cecil $2.s0l third, $1 per paddle.: : r
Rolston, W. Meverstein, Miss É. M. . . , , , ,

__„ TI _ .... 13—Final heat of four-oared lap-Napier, C. H. Pathick, Eli Carew-Gib- t k b wlnnpr„ nf Jd
son, E. Doris Maison, W. Barton, C. A. streaks between winners of first and
Swayne, Miss Troup, the Misses Black- heats’ Prlze9‘ enKraved ?0,a

wood, W. S. Barton, R. W. Crompton, . , ... T
Miss J. Develles, R, G. Monteith, H. G. l*-Doub!e paddle Indian canoe race;
Garrett, H. A. Bromley, J.- Cambié, Àl Fir^Trive^uT
D. B. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. P. Kent, Mrs. buoy , an.d , rTTc F t pr,ze’ *12’l 
Robert Musgrave, F. B. Pemberton, W. ReT°nrirfcAtai^ ran! not vet
P. D. Pemberton; A. W. Morton, Mr. J^upom) ' ^
and Mrs. J. VV Arpbery, Miss Phyllis ,6_A11 Tomers’ race onen to armv 
Mason W B. Silver. A. C. Rome Miss ^ forces M^ïé, W;

Rome, J. A. Bridgman, Lt-Col. E. G. secondi $10.
Prior, Mrs. Prior, C. E Phipps K.P. 17_oefasy pole. First prize, $10;
Milner, D. Gillespie, R. D. Gillespie, W. c__nn(1
F. Burdick and wife, Miss G, Green, A. "’J/ • • „„
S. Barton, Mrs. A. S» Barton, Harvey J8 Tilting contest. Prize, $5.
Combe, Captain and Mrs. Basil Combe, _*9 Best comic aquatic display. Prize, 

doctor Mrs. Klnloeh, 'Miss Fannie Drake, W. Flfty Per cent, awarded for cos-
I was Dickson, Mr.> and Mrs. C. E. Wilson, D. tume and fifty per cent, awarded, for
r sev- B. McConnan, Mrs. Watklss, Mr. and a,”V'se,!t'Snî' Provlded.

imtooving Mrs. J. S. H. Matson, Mr. and Mrs. The officials at the regatta event will
1 vas ted Henry Croft, J. F. . Arbuekle, P. A. ^ Referee, (not yet determined);

really Laundy, G. F. Treyellan. Rose Leckle judges, Capt. Harris, R.E., Lieut. Mor-
O: ic day Palmer, W. J. K^nnard. Mr. and Mrs. re“’ R-N., George Jay and F. W.

viilagu C. F. D. Simpson, A. Carss,_F. A. Ben-: Thomas, starter, Lieut. Moore,. R.N.;.
’ Pink nett, Mary 1. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. H. co-starter, D^O’Sulllyan; committee, A.
ien-1 as A. Munn, T. D. Morrison, Randolph; Dallain, George Jay, A. I. Kirk-
highly Stuart. T. W. Buss, Mrs. E. V. Bod- Patrick, W N. Kennedy, Edward Lo-

her. I did so ind by 5 well, Mrs. O. A. Holland, Miss. Schat- &aLn* Hugh Macdonald, J. B. McCallum,
taken four boxes I tel, Mrs. Thornton Fell, Miss Fell, Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken, K.C., A. J. Brace

nough ben. i fit to decide me to C. G. Owen, ti.-L. Owen, A. R. Sher-: and F. W. Thomas; clerks of the course,
them and took about a wood, Mrs. Sherwood, R. M. Lambert, RN > A- Brace, A.

ey fully cured Inc and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. C. Galletly, Mrs. J- Dallain, D. O'Sullivan, Edward Lo
am able to go about my J. A. Aikman, 'Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bay- 9tarter of Indian races, Chief

r;Vf \dhout ’.cling fatigued.'' ter, Miss May Garyin, Miss Hattie.Gar- Michael Cooper.
too. on the least exerti.-jr. is a vin, Miss Arbuthnot, F. J. Marshall, The entries expected for the Indian
’nal the >’ 01,1 is poor. Replace Commander and Mrs. Stewart, Cap- war canoe races will be supplied by the
ad blood with good bio id and tain and Mrs. J. F. Foulkes, Eng.-Lt. following tribes: Kuper. Island, Clem
’' til be t. measure. Dr. Wil-, R Bury, Lindlcy Crease, Mrs. Walker. Clemaluts, Quamichan, West Saanich,

Pjnk Pills make pure, red ; Josephine Crease, J. H. Gillespie, James North Saanich, Westholme, La Connor,
j hat i is why they cure i Dunsmuir, Laura Dunsmuir, Mary J. Snohomish, Cowichan. Lumni. •

rheurria ism, kidney rouble, Figott, Mr. and Mrs. D. Leeming, Fred- The committee reserves to Itself the 
hedrt palpltat lo; and ! crick Buckler, E. M. Jackson, J. H= power to prevent any boat pulling to

g Ills of girfiv od and .tustti;. Mrs. H. H. Nash, Miss A. Nash, any race, and all boats are subject to
fidld by all medicine Mrs. Kenlngton, M. Fraeman, Mrs; the inspection-of the committee. Racing This afternoon a paper on “Work 

by mail at 60 cents k hex, Albert Banister, Miss Banister, Mr. and canoes by amateurs are barred. No Among Japanese Women and Chil-
,:x lir,X6S i"or $2."0 from ’lhe Dr. Mrs. H. B jiclcccn, Mi's Buckley, second prize will be awarded unless dren,” by Mrs. Dorrell, and the reports
,l'lma Co., iBrockville, Ont. Kathleen Dunsmuir, W. ES. Caths, Re»- there are at least three starters in the on girls’ branches were read.

BADLY RUN DOWN
(From Wedensday’s Daily.)

Two girls and two boys, Frances 
Woods, George Adams, Joseph Benja
min Stevens and a girl claiming to be 
his wife, who came here from Seattle 
about a week ago, and have been living 
at one of the cheap hotels, were gather
ed into the police drag-net last night 
and presented before the police magis
trate this morning to answer charges 
of vagrancy.

They pleaded not guilty and were al
lowed twenty-four hours to get out of 
town. All four accused were well-dress
ed and appeared to be to prosperous 
circumstances, but nevertheless eagerly 
accepted the offer made by the police 
of a chance to get back home.

Louisa Go.uett, alias Brown, formerly 
convicted of selling liquor without a 
license, appeared again on a similar 
charge this morning, .the offence hav
ing been committed at 755 View -street. 
She waa.flned ,$250 and told the police 
tile money was waiting for them. On 
her former conviction she served. two 
months. Mamie Stevens, a .woman 
found in the house in company with 
the sly grogseller, was convicted of 
vaigrancy and sent to jail for three 
mohths.'

Thomas Galloway, charged with look
ing on at a gambling game, conducted 
at 576 Johnson street, was remanded at 
his own request until Monday.'-—

J. W. Crittenden, against whom Is a 
charge of uttering a cheque knowing 
It to be forged, was remanded until to
morrow to allow him to obtain legal 
advice. The cheque Is drawn for $11 on 
the Royal Bank and signed with the 
name of “C. E. Yates.” It was cashed 
with the manager of the B. C. Hard
ware Company.

D Williams’ Pir
Rescue Àftèr 

men!

k Pills Came o the 
Doctor’s Trea'- 
Failed.

• (From Wedénsday’s Daily.)
The seventh annual meeting of the 

Woman's Auxiliary tb Missions, Co
lumbia Diocese, to being held In Christ 
Church Cathedral school room to-day 
amd to-morrow. In the absence of the 
president, Mrs. Perrin, in England, Mrs, 
Luxtoh took the chair.

One important matter that came be
fore tlq? meeting this morning was a 
letter from the general board of - the 
W. A., asking Columbia Diocese to dis
cuss and put to the vote the follow
ing; “That Columbia Diocese is to fa
vor of putting aside $6,000 from its81914 
thank offering towards pensions for Its 
own retiring missionaries. If Sufficient, 
the interest on the $6,000 will alone be 
U?êd, but If not; the discrepancy4- vrift 
be made üp' frôm’the principal.-”-'’

After some’dlséussion the motion 
unanimously passed.

The session Opened with Holy Com
munion and a sermon by Rev. EV Q. 
Miller. There was a large attendance 
of delegates front the different branches 
of . the diocese to Victoria and at out
side points, including Miss Youngs 
Cowichan ; Mrs. Darrell, New West
minster ; Miss May, Duncan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Antle, Columbia Coast mission 
Mrs." Davis, Nanaimo. Mrs. Toller, or
ganizing secretary, sent regrets that 
she was unable to attend.’

7— Four-oared lapstreak, second heat.
8— Indian war canoe raéë, ’40 feet; 

course, around Deadmàn’s Island and 
return. First prize. $6; second, $3; 
and third, $1 per paddle.

9— Ten-oared service .cutters, opç.p to 
army and navy, forces. First prize, 
$33; second, $16.50.

10— Single skiff race.-, First prize, sil

lier is 
tvhose
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freque it .trips, something 
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I was overheated and tried
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all well.
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CHEST CO OSwas

v

», - :hi my st; 
T went to 

I would be And Bronchitis hy Using Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 

and Turpentine If You 
Get the Genuine

" T slartifc-i
very, 

go to:
3- headache, p4ins In 
kidneys. The 
and he said 
treated me fo 
instead! oi

■re:
I SPEAKING I 

PROM I

EXPERIENCEsee in- 
)V< rworixod, H( 
■‘"i! months, l>|u; The'mefe'mentlon of pneumonia and 

consumption causes a person to shud
der, but a cold is such a common thing 
that It is too often left alone until these 
other ailments develop from it.

You can readily cure throat and chest 
colds, croup and bronchitis, by using 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. This medicine is both thor
ough and far-reaching in its influence 
6n tjie system. For this reason its 
merits are well-known and its sales 
enormous.

But there are at .least four Imitations 
of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. And Imitations are always 

-a little cheaper, how else would they 
sell. They are never sold on their own 
merit, but on the merit of the article 
they imitate.

Their likeness is in napie only, and 
when you are in need of medicine you 
don’t want to depend on a name of 
Imitation. Every ljtottle of the genuine 
don’t want to depend on a name 
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Re
cipe Book author. 25 cents a bottle, 
family size 60 cents; all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

During the noon hour Rev. Wm. Bar
ton conducted an Inspiring and im
pressive service.

Mrs. Luxton mentioned that owing to 
the zeal of the organizing secretary 
four new branches had been started 
last year, and emphasized the neces
sity of definiteness of aim and unity 
ip. all the operations of the diocese.

Miss Ramsdale read an interesting 
paper on “Children’s Branches." stat
ing that the foundation of the W. A. 
work consisted to the forming of junior 
branches in each parish. She outlined 
in a concise manner the method of 
educating the children for this work.

It was announced that the amount of 
the thank offering for 191) was $322, an 
increase of about $230 over that of last 
year. The triennial thank-offering, 
ending this year, will go towards the 
education of missionaries for the work 
in this dlocbse.
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WILL ATTEND CONVENTION.me to take tl 

had been very IKamloops, May 9.—At a meeting of 
the Kamloops St. Andrews’ and Cale
donian Society a letter was read, and 
it was decided to send à delegate to 
the convention to be held in Victoria 
on May 23, one of the objects of which 
is to secure the amalgamation of all 
the Caledonian societies in the prov
ince. George McBetH was chosen as 
delegate with N. McGill as alternative.

:''ne i hk i
-
;; à' i 1 1 ! 1 • ">

n boxes. Th
r

THE DoCTOKi “Aaly«*, retiUii 
sad feverish. Give him a Steed- 
Bin'» Powder aad foi will eooa 
h» all right.”_____

m

FIGHT FOR COAL LANDS.
"3

Steadman’s Soothing Powders - :uS1Washington. D. C., May 11.—The fight 
over probably rich coal lands was 
transferred to-day to the Supreme court 
of the United States, whefi" the govern
ment docketed an appeal from the or
der of the. Federal court quashing the 
so-called “Stracey group” indlctmeats.
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Good Things 
For House 
Cleaning
Many things here of great as
sistance at this season. For ex
ample, Ammonia is best for 
cleaning glass; Benzine Is fine 
for dry cleaning all grease spots 
from cloths, curtains, etc. ; Salts 
of Lemon for removing stains, 
etc. If you have anything you 
wish to clean we can tell you 
what to use. If there is any
thing you need in household 
supplies you will find it here.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CtiEMIST

1228 Government Street
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SAY THEY WILL 
LESS FOI

Taft Will Not Cha 
Even at Cost o' 

Farmei

Washington, D. C., 9 
¥aft indulged in some tl 
explaining to 25 member! 
Grange that he does nd 
politics with the Cana! 
agreement, even if tl.e ej 
measure by congress cod 
ers’ vote. The President! 
bluntly that' he was son 
Republican farmers wl 
party it the agreement j 
fear of such desertion d 
his conviction as to the! 
legislation. He said hel 
city to be the "best thij 
country, and that he d 
argue it.

N. P. Hull, master 
Grange, spoke for the 
ing strongly that the faJ 
reciprocity ani that Red 
likely to be lost if it is

“If reciprocity goes t 
"it means we must tj 
wheat and less for our !

a halt in the immeans 
homes and the educatio 
Take the states along t 
Wisconsin, Maine. Nev 
Vermont, 
these states have been 
Republican proi -ction. 
on these people every t

the pas

“If this measure god 
discriminate against a 
Canada will get the beJ 
it harder for us to get I 
sident ever commanded 
farm people in times pa 
do, and I ask you wh 
think we w.u suffer it 
free trade oai.is?”

“Cerir'-.y,” said Mr. 
disposition to interfere 
ity of those who mak< 
sinew of our popula 

I am convinced thian-.
interfering with it. If 
through this treaty, am 
it does produce the inji 
—it can be repe. led by 

It does not last long 
desires it to last. I a 
after it has be n give: 
neither side will thinl 
That is my conviction.! 
an argument. Y..J say 
desert us if we put th 
I am sorry if that is t 
cause I have a persoi
Republican farmers, a.t 
citizens of the United i 
fare I must hold equal]

“But my con1 ' tlon xj 
advantage of this ' eat] 
fc- as ti.e effect on rm 
fortunes goes it oughj 

and does not inflme, 
slightest.

"I believe this treat! 
thing for the whole J 
farmers, merchants, lab 
because I believe it is d 
it is flying in the facd 
put an artificial v-Gl j 
this country and Cana! 
benefit that will insurl 
same traditions, the si 
practically with the a 
labor.

“If we take down tl
benefit by it, for we s 
cultural products to Ca 
sell to us.

“We do now, and we 
more after the treaty 
Th ,t is my judgment.
I am merely stating a

“If I did not believt 
have taken the respi 
what I have done to ] 
treaty through. I am 
tire judgment that w 
event.
see the result, I belie 
minded mpn, will adr 
been wrong in your tea 
been right.”

Farmers from the 1 
ported by those from 
tooved, made protest y< 
ate finance committee 
Sian reciprocity bil.. 1 
ty a delegation of mai 
Paper, who l.i.ewise ob 

_ ree List

When 5'ou, g

The House passed tl] 
list bill without amend] 
236 to 109, all the Demod 
llcans voting for the 
Republican amendment
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GMITIiS IIWILL BUILD NEW CHURCH.
ie— .

Vancouver, May 1"0.—The contract 
for the new Catholic church in Kit- 
Ellano, which the Oblate Fathers In
tend to erect, has been awarded to 
Campbell À Wilkie. The price is $38,- 
000, which does not include heating 
and plumbing. Work will be started 
Immediately. The church will, with 
the exception of Hoty Rosary Cathe
dral, be the finest Catholic church in 
the province. Father Tavernier, O. 
M. I., lately superior at Mission City, 
will'be in charge of the new church.

Rev. Father Cocola. O. M. I.. one 
of the best known Catholic mission
ary priests çf the province, was the 
week-end- guest of Father Feytavln, 
O. M. I., at the Indian reserve, North 
Vancouver.

Father Cocola Intends to return to 
his northern sphere of Indian labor 
during the present week. His area Is 
a wide one, extending north from 
Hazeltoii to Alaskan boundaries. 
He Is a great enthusiasm for his 
work among the Indians.

RC8SLAND TENNIS CLtlB.CLEVER CHEQUE 
ARTIST AT WORK

CITY OFFICIALS 
LOSE TELEPHONES

NELSON'S NEW HOSPITAL.

Nelson, May 10.—The dty council has 
unanimously decided:-to put before the 
people' a by-law authorizing the bor
rowing of fifteen thousand dollars ae 
the city’s contribution toward erecting 
a new hospital. After the by-law Is 
accepted by the people, the council 
will ask the government for special 
legislation extending Nelson’s borrow
ing powers.

W. i Rossland, May 10.—At the annual 
meeting of the Rossland Tennis Club 
the following officers were appointed 
for the season: Hon. president, W. H. 
Folding ; president, J. S. C. Fraser; 
vice-president, H. F. Stow; secretary, 
E. E. L. Dewdney; assistant secretary, 
G. C. Chubb; committee, H. T. Good- 
eve, W. M. MacPherson, H. W. Atkin
son and W. S. Rugh.

j
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Three Banks In Toronto Are 

Victimized to the Extent 
ot $2,537

Revelstoke Alderman Saves 
the City Sum of $96 

a Year
PATRONAGE ADMISSION

MAY BE ABOLISHED
CONCILIATION BOARD

CONTINUES INQUIR*METHODISTS ARE 
IN CONFERENCE

WANTS STEADY 
SUPPLY OF CARS

.X

Vancouver, May 11.—A clever cheque 
artist juggling with the name of Messrs. 
Wm. Braid & Company, coffee merchants 
of this city, has just victimized three 
banks in Toronto to the extent of $2,537. 
The discovery was made Tuesday when 
one of the cheques for $845 was returned 
to the Vancouver branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. It did not take long for the 
bank officials to realize that a forger had 
been at work. Messrs. Braid & Company 
bank here with the Canadian Bank of- 
Commercé. The cheque in question was 
made payable at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Yesterday two. belated cheques, for $847 
and $846 respectively, drawn on the same 
bank, reached here from Toronto, where 
they, like the first one, had been cashed. 
Whether this comprised the operations 
of the forger has not yet been determined. 
Toronto detectives are now seeking to un
ravel the affair and detect the daring 
criminal. His successful methods tend to 
reveal the simplicity with which an un
scrupulous person can circumvent the 
precautions of the banks to prevent 
frauds.

The artist provided himself with printed 
private cheques bearing the name of 
Messrs. Wm. Braid & Co., Ltd., and 
drawn on the Vancouver branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Each was signed 
by “Wm. Braid, manager,” and 
countersigned by "Lionel Hilary." 
forger was slightly in error, as the title of 
the Vancouver firm is Messrs. Wm. Braid 
& Company. He, however, dispelled all 
suspicion by using a stamped acceptance 
of the Vancouver branch of Nova Scotia. 
All three cheques were made payable to 
F. W. English, who cashed them at three 
separate banking institutions In Toronto.

It was natural .hat the forgeries could 
not be detected until they reached the 
bank’s branches here for presentation to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. The cheques 
bore date of April 27 and were cashed on 
May 3, giving the culprit at least a week’s 
start of the autnorities. Their apparent 
genuineness, apart from the printed form 
and the forged stencilled acceptance here, 
was increased by the fact that they were 
printed on the finest kind of water
marked paper such as used by banking in
stitutions. The loss, of course, will fall 
upon the three victimized banks.

About a year ago a forger pursued the 
same methods successfully in Detroit, 
using the name of Messrs. Kelly, Douglas 
& Company, of this city. He raised large 
amounts and thus far has evaded arrest. 
He posed as a buyer for the Vancouver 
firm, his victims being wholesale houses 
with whom he placed large orders for 
goods.

Revelstoke, May 10.—“The council of 
this year must not go out of office with 
an overdraft, and if It Is persisted In, 
then everyone of you will be liable for 
the amount, for I'll not be a party to 
It,” declared Aid. McKinnon at the last 
meeting, “There are to be no ‘musts’ 
unless you show me where the money 
Is to come from. It there Is some
thing requires doing and your esti
mates have not provided for It, there Is 
no use coming to the council and say
ing this must be done, unless at the 
same time you can show how the 
money\ie to be "provided for doing the 
work, it is all right to say we will get 
the money from some place, but I think 
we have got all the getting we can do 
for this year.”

Aid. McKinnon said he had made a 
thorough investigation in other cities 
as to what officials are supplied with 
free telephones, and he could not see 
why the city clerk’s residence, C. J. 
A man’s residence, the residence of the 
fire chief and Mayor Hamilton’s pri
vate office at the city hall should be 
supplied with phones by the city. Cut 
them out, he suggested, and brought 
In a report to that effect which was ad
opted. The fire chief’s -was to be cut 
out provided he was supplied with an 
electric bell connecting him with the 
fire hall. The mayor’s office at the city 
hall was very seldom used, and he 
agreed thç phone was of little use to 
him, while the other two were thought 
to be for private use and were ordered 
out. This means a reduction in the 
telephone bill of the city of $96 per 
year.

Thos. Bain’s phone and C. J. North’s 
were also ordered cut on principle 
as 'far as the city was concerned, but 
In view of the fact that It was the only 
protection Mr, Bain’s family had while 
he was at the jail, the city agreed to 
raise his salary $2.50 per month and 
compel him to keep this phone, while 
the same principle was applied in Mr. 
North’s case.

On behalf of the board of trade a 
strong delegation visited the council 
with Messrs. McCleneghan, W. B. Rob
ertson and Alex. McRae as spokesmen, 
and asked for a grant for publicity 
purposes. The arguments In general 
pointed out that the whole city would 
benefit by this campaign and they 
should pay for it to some extent.

After some discussion and figuring 
as to where the money would come 
from, it was moved by Aid. Lawrence, 
seconded byXAld. McKinnon, and car
ried, that the hoard ôf trade be given 
a grant of $400 to get out 10,000 book
lets within sixty days. This will be 
done.

Evidence is Submitted iy 
Crow’s Nest Pass Man

agement and Miners

Many Changes Res lit From 
Report by Dr, Fagai—New 

Matron Installed
)

Sunday School and Epworth 
League Committee Dis

cuss Work

Rossland Board of Trade Sends 
Resolution to Concilia

tion Board a Fernie, May 11.—The inquiry c : 
on before the conciliation board In r- 
continues to grow in interest and if, 
crowd in attendance increases 
day. Yesterday brought out 
features and much corroborative evi
dence as to conditions in the Coin 
Creek mines. Manager WHson's state
ments as to average earnings and cost 
of production especially in No. 2 mine, 
were most instructive and 
new viewpoint.

Mr. Linn produced a memorandum of 
days lost last year. They totalled 7S, 
30 were on account of shortage of rail
way cars to transport coal. The re
mainder represented loss by various 
causes, lack of timber, mine cars, etc. 
He thought at least six days were di
rectly chargeable to laxity of the 
agement, but the loss of $25 did 
represent the loss he thought the 
agement was responsible for.

Other witnesses gave evidence < n,- 
roboratlng the lack of timber 
trackage when needed and .hardshv . 
connected with the handling of 
cars and heavy timbers.

One witness, Beattie, had to go , 
of his room to get help to push 
the incline and to put up hen 
bers. This interrupted the 
compensating In case of injury rco< i . 
while out of his place.

J. W. Gray, besides other evident 
garding lack of material, stated : 
as a member of the pit commit!,. 
was of the opinion that the 
erally believed that referring 
ances tended to preudice them with ; 
officials.

The chairman thought that if - 
was the fact It would render 
the action of such committee. H< 
fered to take Mr. Gray’s private 
ment regarding this if he so desired 
and the witness expressed his wilts 
ness to do so, but decided to 
questions bearing on this feature I., 
fore the board.

Manager Wilson stated that tin 
tonnage taken fi*om No. 2. mine V: 
ing the years 1909 and 1910 was 2v:u:: : 
and the cost $2.95 per ton, the 
selling price had been $2.29, a nei lo
ot thirty cents a ton, or a total for ;h, 
two years’ product of $60,000.

Some discussion arose over the sta: 
ment produced by Chairman Sio, ]., u 
of the operators, showing the average 
wages of men engaged in No. 2 mi it : 
be $3.59. It developed that the tweniy 
five names on the list did not 
all the men who had worked in tii ' 
mine during the time covered by ! 
statements. The exact average rmi’u 
not be ascertained as the pit boss coutd 
not state from memory how many 
had come and gone from the mine.

on hospital, 
rather con- 
by Dr. Fa-

The conduct of the Isolatl 
jthich was I he subject of a 
demnatory report recently 
gan, will very shortly be p aced under 
a much stricter code of rules and regu
lations thin have pertained in the past. 
At all eventk If the new regime should 
not prove more rigid on paper It will 
certainly prave itself so in administra
tion. While in the past the rules have 
existed all light and been more honor
ed in the breach than the observance 
they will in the future be « pplied with 
forceful determination. The latitude in 
the treatment of a patient suffering 
from a contagious disease ■ vill entirely 
disappear under the new system and 
the order jo^ the day will t e discipline 
and responsible action.

The new rules were outlined and 
of health 

mbers last 
Ubjder them evdry patient 

brought int ) the hospital will be con
sidered as Under the medic il attention 
of the docker reporting the 
notice to ^hé contrary is in 
the matro]i of the hospital 4r the medi
cal healttj p
ferring thé charge. Every < octor prac
ticing in t^ie city of Victor!: will short
ly receive [notice to that eff ict and also 
that unlesjs leases of contag ous disease 
are reported as being urgen|t 
ary practifce! of transference 
lowed, buj: in the event of 
reported 4s! urgent the nec 
rangements j for having the 
moved to trie hospital will

SHOPS AND WORK 
ROOMS INSPECTION

Vancouver, May V-—The delibera
tions for the progress and welfare of 
the Methodist church in the province 
which were formally entered upon to-

Rossland, May 10.—At a large meet
ing of the board of trade the follow
ing resolution was moved by Lome A. 
Campbell, general manager of the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Co., and sec
onded by H. F. Stow of the Bank of 
British North America:

•Whereas, this district looks to the; 
Crow’s Nest Pass coal fields for Its 
supply of coke; and 

“Whereas, the price of coke In this

some nev.

day at the opening of the 25th annual 
session of the British Columbia Meth
odist conference at the Sixth avenue 
Methodist church are noteworthy par
ticularly from the fact that this will 
be the first annual conference which 
has met since Rev. S. D. Chown, D. 
P- became general superintendent of 
the church.

opens up a

Police Must Enforce Act Re
garding Health of Em

ployees and Sanitation
The preliminary proceedingsdistrict at the present time is all that 

the low grade ores of this section will 
stand ; and

“Whereas, this board being composed 
of members who are vitally interested 
in the mining and smelting industries 
urges upon the chairman of the con
ciliation board now in session to inves
tigate the effect that any increase on 
coke or coal will have on the mining 
and smelting industries of this section ; 
and

took
place yesterday and continued all day, 
the morning and afternoon being de
voted to the ministerial session, the 
Sunday school and Ep-worth League 
committees and—to~addresses in the

The Shops Regulation A6t of 1900 
and subsequent amendments, by which 
the comfort of employees and the 
regulation of working hours is con
trolled, Is to be put into active com
mission by the local authorities. The 
activity is In response to a “jerking- 
up” from a higher-up, who desired to 
know why the act was sleeping.

The act places a limit of employ
ment on those under 16 years of age 
in stores, etc., at not more than 66% 
hours pgr week, including meal times, 
nor more than 13 hours on Saturday, 
nor more than 11 hours on other 
days. In the event of an employee 
working overtime, an allowance must 
be made on another day. Lunch time 
is provided for by a one-hour interval 
at noon, and if employees are kept at 
night 45 minutes must be allowed for 
dinner.

The act makes it a duty on the part 
of the employer to provide a seat for 
each woman or girl employed on the 
premises, and also provides for the 
construction of proper sanitary re
quirements.

The act deals with bakeshops and 
candy-stores specially, and makes re
strictions regarding lighting, heating, 
ventilation, sanitation and sleeping 
quarters.
ployees are fixed at 60 Hours per week, 
and not more than 12 hours on any 
one day, except with permission of 
the inspector. No work can be done 
on Sunday. Ill-health ot - the em
ployed is mentioned, those suffering 
from a number of complaints, stated 
in the act, being prohibited from be-; 
ing employed. All employees must be 
over 14 years of age, and no bake-_ 
shop is allowed in underground, pre
mises.

The police have received instruc
tions to enforce the. act, as it is 
claimed that employers in some eases 
are taking advantage of its non-en
forcement, working employees longer 
hours than provided, and in insani
tary conditions.

considered by the board 
which met in the city cha 
night.

were
The

evening by Rev. E. W. Morgan, sup
erintendent of Orientai work in the 
province, and Rev. S. T. Bartlett'. The 
first speaker told of the problems con
nected with the work in which he had 
been engaged and the- conclusions he 
had formed as to the duty, particular
ly of the Methodist church.

Rev. Mr. Bartlett presented a for
cible plea for more forward move
ment amongst the' young people and 
the Sunday schools and enumerated 
the ways in which they could be en
couraged to devote more time and at
tention to mission work.

The report of the transfer commit
tee was read by the president and the 
following ministers were transferred 
into the conference as superannuated:

Revs. W. W. Colpltt, W. H. Goard, 
H. J. Miller, F. B. Stacey and R. H. 
Morrison.

The ‘ministers in active work who 
were also transferred were: Revs. J. 
W. Soundby, F. W. Langford, W. J. 
Beamish and J. C. Switzer.

The probationers transferred were: 
Messrs. D. W. Garton, J. W. Guy, W. 
Quigley and Frank H. Stanton.

The following interim 
were also reported:
Davidson, R.
Eby.

The resignations of Rev. C. N. 
Hauge and Rev. G. H. Morden were 
accepted by the conference and cre
dentials were granted.

case until 
timated to

fficer in wri :ing, trans-
“Whereas the smelters of this section 

have been expending large amounts of 
money on betterments in order that the 
lower grade ores may be treated at a 
profit, and should the present wage 
scale go into effect as asked by Dis
trict No. 18 of the United Mine Work
ers of America, which is an advance of 
5.55 per cent, on the contract work and 
12% per cent, on company day men, it 
means that this would increase the 
price of coke from 30c. to 406. per ton. 
In the case of the Rossland .ores an in
crease of 39 cents a ton on coke will 
make an increase of six cents a ton on 
ore treated. In the case of the ores 
of the Boundary an increase of 30 cents 
a ton on coke will mean an increase of- 
five cents a ton of ore treated. In 
view of the fact that the smelters op
erating in the southern portion of 
British Columbia at the present time 
on account of the low prices of metals, 
are practically making only an even 
break, and when taking this into con- 
sideratibn there is very little encour
agement from their standpoint in going 
after the lower grade ores, of which 
there is a large tonnage In the Ross
land camp, and if this tonnage can be 
increased It means giving employ
ment to additional men, whereas if the 
cost of treatment is increased it'is cer
tain to interfere with the tonnage now 
being extracted, and in turn will be the 
cause of laying off a large number of 
men in this district; and »

“Whereas we are creditably informed 
that the real cause of discontent be
tween the mine operators of District 
No. 18 is not so much a question of 
wages as steady time, and we are of 
the opinion that if arrangements were 
made with the transportation com
panies so that an ample supply of cars 
be given to the different coal companies 
each and every day, that the miners 
employed in the coal mines throughout 
the Crow’s Nest district would be mak
ing in excess of what the metal miners 
are making in this district.

“Therefore be it resolved that a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to the 
chairman of the conciliation board now 
in session and request that he familiar
ize himself with the above facts before 
deciding as to whether or not the min
ers of the Crow’s Nest section are en
titled to an increase on the present con
tract rates now in effect.”

There was some discussion following 
the reading of the resolution, the gist 
of which was that owing to a shortage 
of empty cars the men did not work 
much more than half time. Given a 
regular supply of cars, even if there 
was a cut in the wages, they would 
make more money, and thus it was 
hoped that the chairman, Dr. C. W. 
Gordon. would bring the matter before 
the railway commission at Ottawa.

The resolution was carried without a 
dissenting voice.

the ordin- 
will he fol- 
them being 
essary ar- 
patients re- 
be made.

Another innovation, that is in prac
tice, though perhaps not i i theory, is 
that no patjent will be adn itted to the 
hospital unless the case his been re
ported upon by a qualified iractitioner. 
These innovatory rules were discussed 
at some len'gth and the general feeling 
was that their adoption was necessary 
to prevent a recurrence of the unfor
tunate circumstances which robbed 
George Oliver of his child.

Other rr atters in connect on with the 
hospital uere reported on by the medi
cal health officer, Dr. Hall. He stated 
that Miss Fentoji had left the institu
tion and that her position as matron 
had been filed on a two months proba
tion by Miss Currie.

Dr. Hall also suggested the placing 
• of the hos pital on an entir :ly different 

financial basis. He thought that pay
ment of a reasonable charge should be 
made compulsory upon all those who 
could affo -d to pay, and no : left to the 
chance consideration of those who 

At the present time a 
$5 per week figi red in the 
he pointed out that in a 

cases the c harge was 
is not com-

,s1;i !l
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transfers 
Messrs. J. W. 

Dawson Hall and F.ABSURD QUARANTINE 
RULE IS ENFORCED

Working 'hours of em-

NEW STATION STARTS 
PREPARING MAMMALS

CRANBROOK SEWER SCHEME.
comi-rNNone Can Approach Within 

100 Feet of Vessel Which 
Has Not Pratique

Cranbrook, May 10.—The city council 
has decided to again submit the sewer 
by-law to the ratepayers. The by-law 
is one to raise the sum of $160,000 for 
the purpose of installing a sewage sys
tem. The money will be raised by 40- 

debentures at 5 per cent.
was defeated the last 

time it was up, February 28. The by
law will be voted on by the ratepayers 
on Monday, May 22.

H. P. Wand’s resignation as chief of 
the fire brigade was read, and the 
mayor explained that he had instructed 
the city clerk to notify him that it was 
accepted, as it would save a month s 
salary for the city. A motion was put 
upholding the action of the mayor in 
this matter and was carried unani
mously. There was some little discus
sion with regard to a new chief of the 
fire brigade, but it was finally decided 
to leave it over for the present so as 
to allow the fire and light committee 
to consider the matter and make a re
prehension. The question of a sani
tary inspector then came up as this 
had been part of Chief Wand’s duties. 
After some discussion It was decided 
that Chief of Police Dow would look 
after this and receive an additional $15

were treated, 
charge of 
bylaw but 
great many
evaded slnply because it w 
pulsory.

Another suggestion whidh he made 
he city should pt y a regular 
to the Jubilee h Dspital for 

patients instead of a lump 
present, and alsp that such 

discharged 
as at pre- 
consent of 

inest, it is 
on account 

ses that have crept into the 
present sylstem

The medical health officei s report al
so stated that his present office 
stairs was unsuitable and i ecommend- 
ed that a new one on the t round floor 
he allotted! him.

Whalers at Naden Harbor 
Commence Work—All Ves

sels Have Assignments

year
The by-law WILL BUII.D BRANCH.Port Townsend, May 11.—Because an 

arbitrary rule enforced'here since Dr. 
Bayliss Earle took charge of Puget 
Sound-quarantine service a few months 
ago, was violated, the schooner S. T. 
Alexander, which arrived Tuesday 
evening from Salina Cruz, Mexico, is 
still flying the yellow flag. The rule is 
that no person whomsoever other than 
quarantine officials shall approach 
within one hundred feet of any vessel 
from foreign ports until pratique is 
granted.

After arrival a launch ran by fifty 
feet from the Alexander, heaved a 
package of letters aboard and took 
verbal orders from Captain Nelg John
son for badly needed supplies. Hence 
pratique was refused.

The rule Is bitterly opposed by ship
ping men here, who hold it foolish and 
not authorized by regulations. Dr. 
Earle himself admits that it is a regu
lation of his own manufacture. Until 
he came here owners, agents and 
suis, pilots and immigration and 
toms officials had always been 
mitted to board vessels from foreign 
ports before pratique at their own risk.

The Alexander, . owing to 
tremely foul bottom and light winds, 
made an exceedingly slow passage of 
71 days and was virtually without pro
visions when she arrived. This led to 
the launch being sent to her. The case 
is made ridiculous when it is pointed 
out that the Peruvian bark Algoa Bay 
was anchored within a stone’s throw 
from the Alexander and the tugs and 
small craft were passing equally near.

The Algoa Bay also got into trouble 
with the quarantine service when she 
arrived, fifty days from Callao, the 
Same evening. A technical error was 
found" in her bill of health and, al
though there was no disease on board, 
she was sent to the Diamond Point 
quarantine station at Discovery Bay 
for fumigation. The hark is a Grace 
charter and came into the Sound 
reported from her port. While the bark 
was In the straints she was the scene 
of a near-mutiny owing to the objec
tion of the sailors to alleged overwork, 
and several members of the 
nursing black eyes and broken heads.

was that 
daily rate 
neigent 

sum as at 
patients He admitted and 
solely on liis order and not 
sent having to secure the 
che directors. This last re 
understood, is being made 
of the abu

Nelson, May 11.—The official an
nouncement that the C. P. R. wifi this 
summer build a fine from Three Forks 
to the Lucky Jim mine was made by 
William Whyte, vice-president of tin 
C. P. R., yesterday. He expected tin- 
contract would be let shortly.

WILL OPERATE WITH 
MERCHANTS’ YUKON

With the four whaling stations in opera
tion and nine of the whalers on the trail 
of the mammals, it is expected that very 
shortly the catches of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Fisheries Company will 
rapidly commence to mount into large 
figures. Owing to tne heavy weatner 
sinci the beginning of the season off the 
west coast of Vancouver Island and In 
northern waters, the vessels have been 
unable to harpoon many of the biggest 
of the big game. Very soon the wTeather 
is bound to become more settled and bet
ter returns will then be received from the 
stations.

Word has just reached here that the 
new station erected at Naden Harbor is 
in operation, having recently started in 
the work of preparing the slain animals 
for shipment to various parts of the 
world. Several of the whaling steamers 
have been sent to the north to patrol the 
seas there for whales, and they are said 
to be having fairly good luck. With the 
heavy weather, however, still prevalent 
in the north the steamers are unable to 
get within a decent range of the spouters.

The Sebastian, which has been under 
charter to the dominion government dur
ing the past winter, in attempting to pre
vent poaching off the west coast, has 
left port for Rose Harbor. Eight other 
whalers are attending to the wants of the 
four stations, which very shortly will be 
running night and day shifts in order to 
keep1 pace with the amount of "work given 
them by the steamers.

This will be a busy season for the 
steamer Petr’ana, which will bring most 
of the products from the stations to this 
port. She was purchased several months 
ago from the Northern Steamship Com
pany, and is a most suitable craft for the 
work for wmch 3..e was secured.

SETTLE RATE WAR.

Federal Authorities Clear Up Difficulty 
Between Steamship Companies.up-

San Francisco, Cal.. May 11.—A set- 
tlemen of the Panama rate trouble 
arising from the cut made by the PaoliV 
Mail and American-Haxvaiian steam
ship companies, against the California 
and Atlantic line, operated by the firm 
of Bates & Chesebrough, has been 
fected by the federal authorities. Dnj.M 
cates of letters have been received 
from Washington by the rival compar, 
ies. The letter says:

"On and after June 1, 1911. 
traffic moving between ports upon i *.< 
Pacific Coast of the United States, m ’ 

Chilliwack. May 10 A meeting of which not less than the fixed class)F' 
the Chilliwack Game Protection asso- tariffs are charged the division of >., ■ 
ciation was held the other day for the between the Panama Railroad Conma 
purpose of determining upon the and its steamship connections will • 
length of the pheasant shooting sea- 40 per cent, to the Panama Raiin 
son next fall. It was decided to re- Company for the joint rail and 
commend to the provincial game ship service, and 60 per cent, t- 
warden that the season extend from connection.
October 15 to December 15, a com
munication having been received from 
him asking for the opinion of the as
sociation as to the proper duration of 
the season. It was reported by vari
ous members from different parts of 
the valley that the birds are very 
plentiful this spring in spite of the 
severe winter' and that the cocks are 
unusually abundant, 
money was expended during the win
ter in the distribution of grain, and 
the care taken for the large flocks of 
healthy birds to be seem now.

The authorities will be asked to 
take more stringent measures toward 
the enforcement of the laws relating 
to fishing out of season.

Steamer J, L, Lukenbach Com
mences Running in Nome 

Service on June 1
INSURING COMPANY LIABLE.

À judgment of far-reaching import- 
3mmercial corpoiations was 
:he Court of Appeals at To- 

versus the 
Insurance 

as in effect 
insurance compahies cannot 

evade payment of liability in case of 
fire where there is an ir surable in
terest ir the property remaining in the 
hands of any concern that has assigned.

The firrp of Brooks, Saqford Hard
ware, Dim 
in the Ro 
made’ an 

Shortly
property Iwas destroyed bjr fire, 
insurance company declined to pay the 
loss, on 1 he ground that, by the as
signment and transfer of t îe hardware 
■icmpany’f property to Mr. Wade, they 
had been relieved from li ibility. Mr. 
Wade took the matter tc the courts 
and was awarded judgment amounting 
to $2.402.19. The insuran company 
appealed, but the appet.l xvas dis
missed with costs by the Court of Ap
peal, Meredith, J., dissenting.

ance to c 
given in
ronto in the case of Wade 
Rochester German Fire 
Company. The judgment v 
that fire

Seattle, Wash., May 11 
J. L. Lukenbach, 
chartered by t.ie 
Steamship Company, for service be
tween Seattle, Nome, St. Michael, Gol
ovin Bluff and Teller, sailed from San 
Francisco for Puget Sound. yesterday. 
The Lukenbach will go direct to Lady
smith, where she will be turned over to 
her charterers May 30. She will load 
bunker coal at that place and sail from 
Seattle for the far north June 1.

The Western Alaska Steamship Co. 
will operate the Lukenbach in connec
tion with the newly incorporated Mer
chants Yukon line which will have 
charge of the river end of the business. 
Largé shipments of freight have al
ready been sent to Lake LaBarge for 
the Merchants Yukon line, billed for 
the Idltarod.

Sixteen men have also gone north to 
wait for the steamer1 Evelyn and a 
barge, which are now at Lake LaBarge 
waiting for the opening of navigation. 
Captain Wm. Blair, who will be in 
command Of the Evelyn during the 
summer, is now at St. Michael, where 
he has had charge of the fleet during 
the winter months.

The vessels include the John Cudahy, 
Will H. Isom, John C. Barr, Charles H. 
Hamilton,
and Portas R. Weare. They are being 
overhauled and will take advantage of 
the first opportunity to get up the Yu
kon from the Behring Sea end.

The steamship State of California 
sailed last night for Alaska with a pas
senger list of about 100 and a full cargo 
of freight.

-The steamer 
which was recently 

Western Alaska per month for doing so.con-
cus-
per- PHEASANTS ARE PLENTIFUL.

an ex

ited, was insured against fire 
Chester German < Company. It 
assignment to Osier Wade, 
after the assignment the 

"The

MAY ENLARGE HOSPITAL.

Cranbrook, May 10.—A large brick 
addition to the St. Eugene hospital 
main building is contemplated, in fact, 
the plans are now in course of prepar
ation. For some time past the need of 
additional accommodation at the St. 
Eugene hospital has been recognized by 
the heads of that institution and ways 
and means of providing same have been 
the subject of earnest consideration.

' The sister superior states that they 
now see their way clear to making the 
requisite improvements and that work 
thereon will likely be started at an 
early date. The proposed addition, 
which is to be a substantial three- 
storey brick building, will contain be- 
teween twenty and twenty-five rooms, 
including a maternity ward, a new sur
gical department, and several private 
rooms for pay patients.

In addition to the foregoing, plans for 
the isolation hospital are also being 
prepared and this, too, will probably be 
under way in the very near future.

“Upon traffic where no part of :
water haul is performed by shi; 
Panama Railroad Company, the 
for railroad transportation ou r - 
Isthmus will be 25 per cent. - f 
through rate.”

This last clause, it is said, wi>: ) ■ 
mit the continuance of the But' ' 
Chesebrough service between pur: - 
New Orleans and Charleston.

lull

: iie

f
Considerable

OVERCOME BY HEAT.
SCARCITY OF TONNAGE.DEPUTY SHERIFF SLAIN.

New York, May 11.—The season of 
heat prostrations has begun. Yester
day Jerry Watsoll, a tinsmith, was 
overcome while at work on a steam
ship. The temperature at 3 p. m. vras 
83 degrees.

un- San Francisco, Cal.. May U- ^ 
schooner Balboa, now at MoF-ml". 1 
been chartered by Balfour. Cuthri< •t-- 
Ca., to load lumber on Grays Harbor for 
Callao at 43 shillings 9 pence.

Owing to the scarcity of tonnage <-n 
the coast, charters are now being made 
considerably in ad va live of loading time, 
and a sharp rise in rates for off-shore 
business is expected, 
especially is scarce. There is a brisk d< 
mand and time charter rates have 
vanced about 3 pence per ton : that e 
owners are now getting about 3 shilb’
3 pence per ton for tramp steamer 
nage, as compared with 3 shillings fh 
a few weeks ago.

The schooner Wm. Renton, own* 
Morris Marcus, has been turned < 
to Capt. J. C. Eschen.
Minor, for debt. The Renton was 
in 1882, and in the early days was 
manded by Capt. Fschen in trading 
voyages between this coast and Aus
tralia.

Bisbee. Ariz., May 10.—Doputy Sheriff 
Frank Trask was killed 1 ist night at 
Benson by an unidentified man, whom 
he was attempting to ar est. 
fell Trask drew his revolver and fa
tally woi nded his assailant.

As he
T. C. Power, M. J. Heney, crew are

SEEKING NEW HOME.

There Is Health 
and Strength

in every Cup pf

Butter is preserved in France by var
nishing it. ‘i he varnish is very strong 
syrup, which is applied warm. The heat 
melts the surface of the butter, which 
mingles with the syrup. The latter sets 
very rapidly, and covers the butter with 
a crystalline layer.

Everett, Wash., May 11.—Examined 
by a sanity commission and dismissed 
from custody, William J. Savage, form
erly a contractor living at 23rd slreet 
and Colby avenue, ha? become dis
gusted with Everett, and Is trailing his 
family and household effects in wagons 
drawn by an automobile headed toward 
Vancouver, B. C. Complaints had been 
made that Savage was acting peculiar 
and the man was detained by the 
county officials and investigated.

One charge was that he had taken 
the doors and hinges from a house pre
paratory to making the overland jour
ney to British Columbia. One of Sav
age's beliefs that he could earn $1,000 a 
day in Vancouver, gave his friends an
other reason for fearing him deranged. 
But the sanity commission did not find 
sufficient evidence to commit thé con
tractor to an asylum.

Steam tormug*

WITNESSES CHILD’S DEATH.

EPPS’S
COCOA

Farmer Unable to Release Little Girl 
Who is Run Over by Train. ARMSTRONG’S CRICKET CLUB. TOBACCO HABIT

McTaggarVsSan Luis Obispo, Cal., May 10.—Un
able to free the foot of his grandchild. 
Hazel Fills, aged 7 years, from a sur
face cattle guard on the Southern Pa
cific tracks near here, Gilbert Fills, a 
farmer, was forced to witness her death 
under the wheels of an express train. 
Hearing the child’s screams above the 
roar of the oncoming train, Fills rush
ed to her aid, but was unable to drag 
her from the track. The engine passed 
over her before the train could be

Armstrong, May 10. — There was a 
good attendance at a meeting of the 
Armstrong Cricket Club, when officers 
were elected as follows: President, Mr. 
Newlands; vice-president, W. P. Hors
ley and B. T. Williams; committee, 
Messrs. B. Thornton, Trehearne, Wise
man and Harrison; secretary-treasurer, 
A. Munro. The secretary was instruct
ed to arrange matches with Summer- 
land, Kamloops, Revelstoke and Ver
non. There is every prospect of a 
strong club this season.

Dr. tobacco remedy re
fer the weed in a fewmoves all desire 

days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.

of Esch'-n ails fine invigorating qualities 
• suit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHI MICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the avour- 
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “ ÏPPS’S.”

bniii

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and Inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
Injections, > publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

BORN.
MACLEAN—On May 2nd. to Mr. and Mrs. 

H. B> MacLean. 1452 Pandora avenue.
a daughter.
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Here’s « Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not m when 

you un
f Send for Semple 

Card and Story 
Booklet 9%
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON

JUST THINK OF IT I
you can color either Wool, 

Cotton. Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. Ho rhawre of using the 
WWONC Dye for the Goode you haie to color.

Montrai. C»n.

With DY-O-LA

DYOLA
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(From Tuesday’s Daily).

By-laws to Provide Sewers, m5”iiiVrdï™"°tn.,,hlh«hLSiai«S u» ww,* pu. £jo“k?" Asks Fullest Inquiry Into Many
Parks, Schools, Police Quar- “k“ “ Thousands of Official Acts

ters and Books j-j SSfSSgi ffS. ST 3TS 5VT JTS -Wants No Restrictions
ble over having passed a cheque for way’ the gref‘er the 1bene«t ^ Van;
*10 to J. D. Hill, of the Hall saloon, C°^fr an<* Y ^ Coa«t, ports tJBrrou,gh

which such traffic will pass. We in
tend to bring the claims of the scenic v Hon. Mr. Oliver in his speech In the 
wonders and beauties of the Yukon and 
Alaska, and of the wonderful island- 
studded inside steamer passage lead
ing from Victoria to Skagway, to the though the motion before the House 
attention of the great army of tourists has reference to a specific case, the 
which sets forth each summer in quest OIfly with which my name has
of Just such attractions as our terri
tory offers. Our route is away from 
the beaten lines of travel and
wealth of scenic wonders, when well parliamentary committee or otherwise 
advertised will attract thousands, into the administrative acts of mine, 
jaded by the offerings of the old routes 
which

London, May 9.—Captain MontagueLondon, May 9.—The Daily Mail’s 
Berlin correspondent wires that four Parker, who headed a party of British 
Berlin Journals publish identical com- explorers in Jerusalem who have been 
munlcations assailing the Mail for 
publishing a recent statement that 
Germany has stretched out certain 
“feelers” in the direction of a tariff 
agreement with Canada. These state-

“incorrect.”

Taft Will Not Change. Attit jde 
Even at Cost of Votes of 

Farmers
accused with despoiling the Mosque of 
Omar ar.d carrying away sacred relics
hidden ------- the Romans, has returned
to England and gives the Times an ac
count of the .excavation. From a monetary point of view the Fort street, was caused by a round of

He says: “Unfortunately, although the .. _ , visits to the Klondyke, Bodega and
work from a scientific view point was of meeting of the City council on Monday HaU saloons in company with others
extraordinary interest, we were unable to was of paramount importance, as a Bnd that the reason the party finally
discover any Hebrew writing. But we number of money by-laws, involving reached the Hall saloon, where the
ofU Darid and ytheejebusite rity. which hundreds of thousands of dollars, were ^que was passed, was because a
preceded It, had existed. The latter tin- Put through their preliminary stages ";en<* la the party 81ifg®Ste<î they 
doubtedly, from the pottery we discovered, and will become law after the 22nd LTn ^ Sal°°n tQ
was in existence -,XX) years before David . t , . . . see u- Hills twins,
captured the city.” Inst' unIeas the ratepayers see fit .to

Capt. Parker adds: “1 cannot say any- “knock” any of the propositions, 
thing about the rumors in connection with Seriatim the by-laws to be submitted 
the Mosque of Omar until the Turkish
committee on inquiry has presented Its to the people on that date are:

The sewer loan by-law, to raise 
9300,000 for the extension of sewers.

The parks loan by-law, to raise 
$210,000 for the purchase of park 
sites.

k
-

Washington, D. C., May 8.-Pres dent ments they ascribe as 
jvit Indulged in some talk yesterday in They add:
, Nplaining to 25 members of the National “The time for initiating reciprocity 
mange that he does not intend to play negotiations with Canada could not 
Politics with the Canadian reclptocity possn,ly be more inopportune, 
agreement, even if the enactment oi that true wjjen the last tariff arrange- 

by congress costs him the arm- . w|tjj the Dominion was effected, 
rs' vote. The President told his vl,hors it was planned to

i Tuntly that- he was sorry renew negotiations at no distant date
partyb'fCthe agrémentées through, but for a definite treaty, but it was under

go; such desertion would not cl ange stood by both sides that such nego- 
is conviction as to tbo wisdom of such tlatlons could only begin after Canada 
gislation. He said he believed redpro- had regulated her tariff relations with 

to be the best thing for the i 'hole the United states, 
and that he did not mtei d to

House of Commons: “Now, I want to 
say that so far as I am concerned, al-

It is

measure

been speclfieially connected. I court in-
Elght or nine rounds of drinks at a 

dollar a round were consumed there in 
toasting the healths of the twins, and 
finally, said accused, he found himself 
in St. Joseph’s hospital awaiting an 
operation for appendicitis, with De
tective Harry O’Leary sitting by his 
bedside. -——"

G. M. Lindsay said he was business 
manager of The Week, and that the 
accused had worked for it two months 
prior to the events before the court. 
He had received his wages on the 
Saturday, and on the Monday the 
events narrated occurred.

A detective (sotto voice)—Stood it 
for two months.

The witness gave evidence of the 
accused’s character during the time he 
had been employed by The Week.

The accused, who was defended by 
J. P. Walls, said he had drawn on 
the Merchants’ bank on his father in 
Germany for $200. He had done this 
before and the money had always ar
rived in due course. A friend had 
come to the hospital while he was 
preparing to go on the operating table 
anfl told him he had got into some 
cheque trouble. That was the first 
he knew of it. _

He postponed the operation while he 
learned from Detective O’Leary all 
about it, and then went to bed again. 
The following day he felt he ought to 
go down town and see the detectives, 
and was Just about to leave the tios- 
-pital when Detective O’Leary called 
in to see how his health was. Learn
ing that the accused was then about 
to visit the police station, the détec
tive suggested they go down together.

When they arrived the visit to the 
station became considerably length
ened, and Magistrate Jay, having 
heard all the facts, has decided that 
Starkman shall extend his temporary 
visit with the authorities by two 
months.

its quiry and the fullest inquiry by any

of all the thousands that have taken 
place, and of all the millions of dollarshave grown commonplace 

through long association.”
This statement was made by O. L. of value that theV have involved. I 

Dickson, vice-president of the W. P. ^ that 1 court the fullest Inquiry in- 
& Y. railway, who has arrived here to anF or a11 those thousands of acts 
from Chicago. On April 24 Mr. Dick- ln the House or in committee or any

where else, and I want the House to

ity reports.”
Captain Parker has definitely arranged 

with the Turkish officials to resume oper
ations on 'August 1.

<■, i « n try,
; cue it. "As the Mail has circulated these re

ports, and as those from Ottawa 
emanate from English sources, 
plain that their only object Is to inter
fere with and disturb the development 
of German-Canadian relations.”

The Mail’s Berlin correspondent also 
adds that all these assertions, how
ever, cannot obliterate the fact that 
the last two weeks have witnessed the 
definite renewal of the German activ
ity in the direction of “approaching” 
Canada.

The Standard’s Berlin correspondent 
wires that an understanding has been 
arrived at between Canada and Ger
many that negotiations for reciprocal 
commercial treaties shall take place 
after Canada’s commercial relations 
with the United States have been reg
ulated by the treaty now in sight. 
When the tariff agreement between 
Canada and Germany was reached 
last/ year both governments agreed 
that it was desirable to bring about a 
reciprocal commercial pact in the near 
future.
German government concurred in the 
view that negotiations for a German - 
Canadian commercial treaty could not 
ensue until reciprocity had been es
tablished between Canada and the 
United States.

P. Hull, màster of the Michigan 
.mge, spoke for the farmers, int mat- 

=trongly that the farmer does no : like 
(, . ; procity ani thjrt Republican votes are 

to be lost if it is passed, 
if reciprocity ^oes through,” sal 1 he, 
means we must take less foi our 
t and less for our products, anc that 

halt in t|he Improvement oE our 
and the education of our chi dren. 

v the states aljong the line—MJcl igan, 
,-onslp, Maine] New Hampshire and 

past the farme s of

it is
V

JUDGE'S WILL MISSING. son received his appointment, which 
carries with it jurisdiction over all de- distinctly understand that as far as I

am concerned there Is no restriction to
The school loan by-law, to raise 

$150,682 for extraordinary expendi
ture purposes.

The police and jail headquarters by
law, to raise $30,000 for rearranging 
the market building for that purpose.

The public library by-law, to pro
vide for the annual amount available 
for public library maintenance being 
increased from the maximum of 
$6,000 to a maximum of $25,000.

As already reported in the columns 
of the Times the sewer loan by-law 
will provide for a main trunk sewer 
running easterly to a point near Todd 
island. It will drain the northeast
ern section of the city, and also pro
vide the necessary extensions in the 
Gorge district, James Bay, and other 
areas.

In connection with the scheme it was 
explained to the council by the city 
solicitor last night that the general 
revenue will have to be called upon, 
as the income from the sewer rates 
is not sufficient to meet the annual 
demand for interest and sinking fund. 
As the system expands, however, the 
rentals will increase until they be
come sufficient for the purpose.

The parks loan by-law, if passed by 
the ratepayers will provide for the 
purchase of sites near the following 
localities: Oswego street, Richardson 
street, Richmond street, Belmont ave
nue, Edmonton road, Oaklands, Smith’s 
Hill reservoir,, Burnside road, Skinner’s 
flats and FouJ Bay beach. The school 
loan by-law essllsufor the expenditure 
of $68,000 for site and building in 
James Bay; $25,000 for site and build
ing on the Burnside road; $20,000 for 
site and building in the Oaklands sec
tion; $3,500 for additional lots to in
crease the present Bank Street school 
grounds; $7,000 for manual training 
and domestic science buildings at the 
George Jay and Victoria West schools ; 
$7,325 for furniture for new schools 
and for additions to schools trans
ferred from the ordinary expenditure 
estimates; $9,857 for discount on de
bentures and cost of election, printing, 
etc.

Grandson May be Deprived of Estate 
Amounting to $1,000,000.

partments of the company, rail lines 
and steamboats, on the Upper Yukon. f^e particular charge mentioned, be- 

Dickson succeeds A. L. Berdoe, cauae 11 was the only specific instance
in which my name was mentioned.

Mr.
the retiring general manager.

“I am told that there is no more loyal 
and competent body of men to be found 
anywhere than the men associated with terests of Canada, I do not think that 
the W. -p. & Y. railway,” remarked u is In the interests of public life of 
Mr. Dickson, when asked regarding his Canada than upon an insinuation based 
policy in respect to the six hundred or uPon theft and put forward as black

mail, a man In public or private life In 
Canada should be compelled to expose 

"It is very encouraging to me that hls Private business. I do not think
that It would add to the dignity of

Calgary, May 9.—The loss or inten
tional destruction of the will of the 
late Judge Travis, who died last week, 
will mean that his grandson, John 
Barter, may be deprived of practically 
the entire estate, amounting to a mil
lion dollars. If the will cannot be 
found, administrators will be appointed 
and the estate will go to his next of 
kin.

“I do no think that it is in the in-
th

states have] been the backbo: îe of 
i,;:blican proi:c|tion. You could :ount 

! 'hese people eijery time.
If this measure goes through it will 

iminate agaiijst our markets, and 
; ,1a will get ti]ie benefit; it will fnake 

' ivder for us t

seven hundred employees of the com
pany.

get ,a dollar. No Pre- 
commlanded the faith qE the 

people in tirjies past more than you 
nd I ask yqu whether you d > not 

suffer if we are put on a

such a condition prevails, as under such ,
circumstances I shall be able to find Parliament or the standard of public

life in Canada to say that parliament 
should be the assistant of thugs and

Judge Travis made a will some time 
before his death, and with the expep- 
tion of an annuity of $2,000 each to his 
wife and daughter, this will bequeathed 
the estate, estimated at $1,000,000, to a 
grandson. So far, search had not met 
with any success, but it is possible that 
the judge.may have registered his will 
in New Brunswick, his native place, or 
in some other part of the Dominion. 
He was reputed to be a very careful 
man, and gave close attention to such 
details as registration of all legal pa
pers. No trace, however, can be found 
of the will, and the belief is that some 
person or persons interested may have 
destroyed it.

John Barter,, the grandson, who is 
20 years old, has been attending col
lege in California and ln Calgary. Bar
ter lives in Santa Barbara, and was 
here last week. He says that it Is his 
impression that the will is in San Di
ego, where Judge Travis spent some 
weeks last winter.

plenty of good meif from the ranks to 
promote and operate the property. It 
shall not be my policy to bring in men blackmailers by requiring the exposure 
from the outside as long as good men bank accounts on such a statement

as has been placed before the public.

; trade t>a:,is?”
y,” said Mr. Taft, “I ha -e no 

,r /nsition to interfere with the presper- 
,.f. those who (make up the bom and 

of our population—the farr lers— 
: i am convinced that I am in n< way 

vfering with it]. If I am—if we carry 
' Ugh this treatk and It turns oui that 

: produce tlje injury you anticipate
be reperl^d by a single con tress, 

i; does not last] longer than elthe • side 
no- ts it to last] I am convinced that 
: o r ii has be n| given one year’s trial, 

side will | think of reversir g it. 
conviction. I cannot g< Into 

yJj say you are goiig to

i •••rf
can be found already in the employ of 
the company.”
~ During the past few years Mr. Dick- for will have every opportunity to es- 
son, who comes west after having oc- tablish any connection that can be 
cupied for over two years the office of established between my bank account 
Inspector of transportation for the Chi- and that transaction or any other 
cago, Burlington & Quincy railway, transaction that may be brought for- 
with headquarters at Chicago, has been ward In -a similar way. 
engaged in the delicate and’ important 
task of handling labor and rate cases 
for many of the large railways of the absolutely in the hands of parliament. 
United States. In the settlement of re- and 1 ask for an investigation into any 
cent negotiations between all the re- public account for which I am respon- 
cognlzed organizations of railway em- sil>lc to parliament and the country 
ployees, Mr. Dickson acted as official which affects the welfare and rights 
spokesman for sixty-two railway com- the country, and I do not make the 
panies. In this connection fie states exposure which my honorable friend 
that during these negotiations the suggests for the purpose of clearing up 
principle of arbitration between the my bank account for the reasons I have 
railways and the various brotherhoods stated, that I do not think the public 
of employees was firmly established, Interest, public welfare or the standing 
and it was his opinion big strikes of public men of Canada would be ben- 
among railway employees of the Ufilt- efited by my doing so.” 
ed States are a thing of the past.

In the handling of railway rate cases 
of recent years Mr. Dickson acted as 
spokesman for the vice-presidents and Farmers Appear Before Finance Cbm- 
general managers of some of -the larg
est railway corporations on the con
tinent.

"The committee which has been askedAt that time Canada and the

"So far as that is concerned, I am
MAY FACE MURDER CHARGE.

t: , is my Seattle, Wash., May 9.—On the opin-' 
ion of attending physicians hangs the 
fate of Joseph F. Groh. the Austrian 
building contractor of Victoria. B. C„ 
who shot Attorney W. S. Mitchell 
through the legs on Spring street be
tween First and Second avenues on the 
morning of April 18 last. Mitchell died 
at the Providence hospital last evening, 
following the amputation of one of fils 
legs.

Groh had- been formally charged with 
assault in the first degree but the pros
ecuting attorney’s office will change 
this to a murder charge if satisfied that 
Mitchell’s death was directly due to the 
bullet wounds.

A week following the shooting, Groh 
was accused of assault in the first de
gree and removed from the city to the 
county- jail. Deputy Prosecuting At
torney Thomas Kennedy, who issued 
the original complaint, said this morn
ing that the changing of the charge 
would be a matter to be determined by 
the opinions of the physicians who at
tending Mitchell.

urtmment.
rt us if we Jut that treaty thijough. 

I .,1.1 sorry if thajt is to be the cas :, be- 
personal liking for the 

!;. ,,nl,Mean farmefs, a.though they are all 
of the Urlited States, whose wel-

-i 1 have a

,- T must hold fequally in my care.
(Ion with respect to the 

vintage of this r eaty is very dee] i. So 
effect on my personal po itieal

Hut mv com '

OPERATIONS AT 
TRAIL SMELTER

NEW SCHOOLS AT , 
NEW WESTMINSTER

> tunes goes it ought not to infl ience 
.. . and does nolt influence me In the

-lightest.
■'I believe this treaty to he the best 

thing for the v(hole country including 
farmers, merchan

OPPOSE RECIPROCITY.

ts, laboring men an 1 all; 
ccause I believe it is contrary to ns.ture, 

is flying in the face of provident 6, to 
i c, an artificial \. all like that be1 ween 

s country and panada and not g< t the 
: fit that will (insure to people of the 
■traditions, |the same language and 
• i 1 i- ally with (he same charact ir of

mittee of U. S. Senate.

Washington, D. C., May 9.—Repre
sentatives of the farmer interests of 
the country appeared to-day before the 
senate finance committee to oppose the 

Toronto, May 9.—Archbishop Me- Canadian reciprocity bill. It was con- 
Evay, head pf the Catholic church in tended that the agreement, unaccom- 
this diocese, who has been ill for over panied by a free list measure, will be a 
a year, took a turn for the worse yes- direct blow at he farmer and without 
terday and very slight hopes for his re- benefit to the consumer. The commit- 
covery are entertained.

Receipts of Ore for Nine 
Months Total 308,836 Tons 

—Output of Mines

Three Will Be Erected—The 
Method of Civic Officials 

Criticized by Trustees

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

take dcjwn that wall, we will 
fit by it, for jwe shall sell more agri- 

........ products to Canada than sh ; will

v ,io iow, and we shah sell her even- 
ufter the treaty goes into effect, 

my judgment. I am not arg ting— 
-rely stating a conclusion.

! did not btlieve this I shoull not 
iaken the responsibility of doing 

• ■ v t have done to put this reelp oclty 
through. I am willing to abile by 

tht judgment that will come after the 
When y cm, gentlemen, cone to 

the result, I j believe you, as fair- 
will admit that you have

Nelson, May 8.—According to figures 
for February and March for the Trail 
smelter, the total tonnage of ore re
ceived at the smelter during the two 
months was 67,300, the ore smelted in 
that period amounted to 66,500 tons, and 
the gross output of metals amounted 
to $691,000. This maintains the average 
activity of the several past months, 
during which the Consolidated Mining 
& Smelting Company of Canada has 
reduced a very large aggregate of ore.

The February and March' figures 
ee'mplete the record for nine months 
of the current fiscal year of the Con
solidated Company, and make it pos
sible to estimate the probable gross 
production for the year. During the 
nine months the total smelter receipts 
at Trail was 308,836 tons, the ore smelt
ed amounted to 294,660, and the gross 
output was $3,334,000. Of this gross out
put 55.44 per cent of the values was in 
gold.

If the next three months average 
about the same, the smelter will termi
nate the current fiscal year with a to
tal tonnage considerably less than last 
year’s remarkable banner tonnage, but 
considerably ahead of the tonnage—at 
that time a record—of the year previ
ous. The ore smelted in the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1909, amounted tb 347,- 
417 tons, and at the present rate the 
quarter now entered upon should leave 
that figure far behind. The market 
values of the metals have remained 
steady at-their low levels, and if they 
are maintained during the present 
quarter, the gross output for the year 
will be slightly under the figures for 
the last couple of years.

Of the cine months of the fiscal year, 
receipts, 308,836 tons, the receipts of ore 
and concentrates from the properties 
of the Consolidated Company alone 
were 259,911 tons, or about 84 per cent. 
These figures give an idea of the posi
tion the Consolidated Company occu
pies toward the mining of the Kootenay 
and Boundary.

The police headquarters by-law, as 
reported in the Times Monday, pro
vides for the rearranging of the mar
ket building for the purpose of police 

It is the in-

New Westminster, May S.—The board 
of school trustees held a lengthy ses
sion when the matter chiefly under dis
cussion was the erection of three new 
schools, one on Lulu Island, one at Sap- 
perton and a third on a site to be de
termined. It was decided to call for 
plans from local architects only for 
building a small two room school at 
Queensborough, at a maximum price of 
$300, but the other two erections will 
be thrown open to competitive designs 
and prices from all comers.

In connection with this matter the 
question was raised as to whether the 
board should not have received some 
official intimation from the returning 
officer as to the result of the voting on 
the by-laws, or some official intima
tion from the city council that they 
were now at liberty to proceed with the 
expenditure of the money voted on the 
passed by-law. It was decided to write 
the city council asking for such author
ity in writing. As a side issue, it tran
spired that the board had never been 
notified officially of the passing of its 
ordinary estimates, Trustees Stoney re
marking that the members were in
debted to the press for all the informal 
tion they had on these subjects.

The high school recount committee 
was given further time to report in 
this matter, no reply having been re
ceived to a letter addressed to the coun
cil asking for this recount, further than 
the information that the question had 
been referred to the city solicitor for 
advice. The manner in which this busi
ness was being handled by the civic 
authorities came in for severe criticism 
at the hands of several of the trustees.

tee will hear representatives of paper 
and other industries to-morrow.

CUNNINGHAM GOAL 
CLAIMS IN ALASKA

U. S. FAILS TO ACT 
ON RECOMMENDATIONS

The house free list bill, which passed 
that body yesterday, reached the senate 
to-day and was referred to the finance 
committee.

and jail headquarters, 
ten tion of the promoters of the scheme 
to utilize the west end of the building 
for this purpose. The east end is oc
cupied by the fire department In con
nection with this scheme it was sug
gested by Alderman H. M. Fullerton 
that as there is a great demand for a 
public hall It would be a good idea to 
add another story to the present mar
ket building for that purpose.

The idea of a new city hall, which 
has lain dormant since last year, was 
broached by Alderman Bishop in con
nection with the police by-law, but 
Mayor Morley expressed himself as In 
favor of having the police and fire de
partments in a downtown locality ir
respective of where the new city hall 
might be placed.

Although the maximum sum to be 
expended annually under the public li
brary by-law is fixed at $25,000 the 
sum that will be spent this year will 
not exceed $10,000, the other figure be
ing inserted to obviate the necessity 
of passing other library by-laws in 
future years.

The market building will be the 
scene of the voting on the by-laws, 
and W. W. Northcott will be the re
turning officer, as usual.

DAWSON RIVER OPENS.

Navigation on Northern Water Course 
Commenced on Sundayin ii -d men,

I k . wrong in yoihr fears and that i have
II • ' right.”

vmers from the border states, sup- 
I 1 by those from states farth :r re- 
tt.ved, made protest yesterday to thî sen-
* finance committee against the Cana-
# V. rcciproc’ty Mb. They were pr<ceded 
If :i delegation or manufacturers o! book 
Î ; r, who i.,.ewtse objected to the bill.

Attorney for Claimants Ap
pears Before Board at 

Washington

Resignation of Fishery Expert Dawson, Y. t., May 9.—The Yukon

Believed to Be in Nature 
of Protest

river opened at Dawson at noon Sun
day. It is expected that all jams be
tween here and Lake Labarge will be 
gone in ten days, so that the steamersJ 
can start for Dawson, Fairbanks, and 
Idltarod.

Eight hundred tons of freight and 
several hundred head of live stock will 
be brought by a fleet of scows.

Washington, D. C., May 8. —Argu
ments designed to prove that letters 
patent should be issued to the holders 
of the so-called Cunningham Alaskan 
coal land claims, which were the 
cause of the Ballinger-Pinchot in
vestigation, yesterday began before 
the board which has final jurisdiction.

Speaking of the claimants, E. C. 
Hughes, Seattle, the only attorney 
heard, attempted to prove that there 
had been no thought of combination 
among the entrymen prior to the time 
1heir rights to the claims had been 
acknowledged by the government’s 
acceptance of the purchase price for 
the lands. He said that after a man 
had located his claim any action he 
may take looking to the formation of 
an association, or any contract he may 
make to sell his property after his 
claim has been allowed, cannot be 
deemed illegal and his right cancell-

. "i c List: Bill.
7 ( Mouse passed the Democrat! : free 

F ' rill without amendment last nij'ht by 
■ 109, all the democrats and 29 I epub- 
- voting for] the measure. Over 100 
divan amendments were rejec ed.

Vancouver, May 9.—The resignation 
of Dr. David Starr Jordan, representa
tive of the United States on the inter
national fisheries commission, of which 
Prof. Prince is the Canadian member, 
is believed by British Columbia fishery 
interests to have been prompted by the 
dilatoriness of the United States gov
ernment in carrying out its pledges to 
Canada to enforce the recommenda
tions of the commission. This view of 
the action of Dr. Jordan, whose resig
nation was handed to President Taft 
quite recently, accompanied by the de
claration that it would become effective, 
on May 1, is held by those who are 
familiar with the ardent hope of the 
United States commissioner that the 
conservation of fisheries in boundary, 
waters would follow the adoption and 
enforcement of the findings of the com
mission. As matters stand at present 
Vancouver fishing Interests do not be
lieve Washington, will live up to its 
agreement with Ottawa.

The opinion is expressed in Vancou
ver that political expediency, as well as 
the question of state rights in the mat
ter of fisheries, a point pressed strong
ly by the salmon canners of the state 
of Washington, has Influenced the. au
thorities at Washington to pigeon-hole 
the recommendations on which Dr. 
Jordan set so much store as being a 
solution of the long-standing problem 
of protecting the fisheries of boundary 
waters from ruthless destruction 
through over-fishing.

LEAP FROG WORRIES 
OAK BAY COUNCILLORPRINCE RUPERT TO 

EE NEW CHURCH
Councillor Noble Brings Charge 

of Rowdyism Against Boy 
Scouts in Municipality

Pi esbyterians Purchase 
and Will Erect Edifice 

This Year

Site

STEAMER CAPTAIN 
SHOT BY PASSENGER A charge of-rowdyism against the 

Boy Scouts was made Monday night at 
the regular meeting of the Oak Bay 
council by Councillor Noble, who said 
the district had never before had such 
boys around there.

He took exception to the attitude 
of the boys and their behaviour while 
in the municipality, and said that 
playing leapfrog was one of the forms 
of rowdyism referred to and that there 
.were other happenings of a similar 
nature. Councillor Noble objected to 
their behaviour generally.

The council lengthened the time of 
race permits in the municipality by 
one day. The Dominion act gives 

.power to hold seven-day race meet
ings, and the Oak Bay council former
ly gave permission for the Victoria 
Country Club to hold a six-day meet
ing. The time has been extended. A 
few weeks ago a written request on 
the same matter was unfavorably 
dealt with.

Hugh McDonald was awarded the 
sewerage contract for St. Patrick St., 
There was two tenders, his being the 
lowest.

The Oak Bay court of revision will 
sit at the Oak Bay council’ chàmber on 
Saturday next at 2 p. m.

W. S. MORDEN ACQUITTED.Prince Ruper|t, May 8.—Before 
Probably this 

ivsbyterian clturch

Ilong,
First

ed.
Summer, the new (Special to the Times.)

Toronto, May 9.—J. J. Warren and 
W. S. Morden appeared in court this 
morning to answer to tlie charge of re
ceiving Farmers’ Batik notes in pledge. 
Ths result of the trial of both men was 
the acquittal of Morden and his dis
charge, and the reserving of Judgment 
by the Judge In the case of Warren. 
On their evidence alone Mr. Morden 
was found not guilty.

Clarence Cunningham, who discov
ered the coal lands and finally suc
ceeded in grt : ig thirty-two others to 
allow him to locate claims for them, 
was present.

Mr. Hughes, defending the efforts 
of the claimants to combine after their 
claims had been allowed, said It was 
underàtood by congress when it pass
ed the Alaskan coal land law that the 
operation of a coal mine upon 160 
acres was impracticable, If not impos
sible, and ’that Individuals had the 
right to V unite in the operation of 
their claims.

No pretence was made, he said, 
that Cunningham did not act as the 
agent for all the men who had au
thorized him to make locations for 
them in order that their expenses 
might be reduced.

If Cunningham- had hi mind the 
formation of a company before the 
claims actually were located; no hint 
of that sort, Mr. Hughes argued, had 
ever been made to any of those for 
whom he was acting;

of Prince I upert 
i be building on a fine central site 

1 Fourth avenue near McBride street, 
1K 1 ^as jusj been secured by the 

“pgregation through their office

Wounded Man May Not Re
cover—Assailant is , 

in Jail-bear-

Ar building permanently const 'ucted 
stono is what the eongregatloi have 

1 I heir hearts upon, and the ' will 
l f no effort jo attain their am aition. 

season, it |is hoped, a subs: antial 
of worship costing about $25,000, 

, hr erected | there. Later on 
~ statlier, ^rtd as soon 

' nihorary chjich costing up to $10,- 
h it is not] feasible to put ip the 

building ti is season.
'"ginning -wlith 
' ncture on the

DEATH OF PIONEER.

San Francisco, Cal-, May 9.—H. W.
Bushez was placed in jail here to-day 
charged with intent to commit murder 
in connection with the shooting of Cap
tain Goodell of the river steamer Cap
ital City, while that vessel was on its 
way to Sacramento last night. After 
the boat left San Francisco Captain 
Goodell was Informed that Bushez was 
insulting women passengers. When he 
ordered him to desist the man drew a 
revolver and fired five shots, one strik- Flax—May, 242, 240; July closed 240.

Cash prices-No. 1 Northern, 98$; No. 2 
Northern, 94; No. 3 Northern, 881; No. 4, 
84; No. 5, 791; No. 6, 72*. Feed, 62. Oats, 
o. 2 C. W., 33$.

Vancouver, May 8.—A well known 
pioneer passed away at the residence 
of his daughter, 1255 Pender street 
west, in the person of John Wm. Low, 
at the advanced age pf 93 years. The 
deceased came to Vancouver 20 years 
ago from Montreal, where he was born. 
He leaves three daughters and two sons 
to mourn his loss. The daughters are: 
Mrs. S. S. Manuel, of this city; Mrs. 
George Young, residing at Kingston, 
Ont., and Mrs. C. M. Reinny, of Prince 
Rupert. Mrs. Geo. H. Henley, of this 
city, is a granddaughter. The sons are: 
J. W. Low, of Russell, Ont., and Dr- A. 
P. Low; of the Dominion geological 
survey.

WHEAT PRICES.
WILL WATCH OPERATIONS.some-

isslble (Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, May 9.—Rain throughout the 

West was the cause of Winnipeg wheat 
closing two- cents below the opening on 
exchange to-day. Following are the 

prices:
Wheat—May, .96$, 933: July, 97, 943; Oct., 

903, £81. Oats-May, 37, 3£g; July, 381, 37j.

as p
Ottawa, May 9.—Major Geo. Paley. 

director of military operations 
staff duties at militia headquarters, 
has been dispatched, to the United 
States Army camp on the Mexican 
border to take note of the military op
erations there for the benefit of the 
Canadian militia department.
Paley Is one of the staff officers- 
loaned by the Imperial War Office 
under the system- of imperial exchange 
of officers for educational purposes.

and.
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»t BLAST DOES DAMAGE. =255

BYLAWS-
■ ..

CRÜSHED TO DEATH.

Two Men Killed When Automobile 
Plunges Over Bfmbankment

maà s Will SHIED10 SÜKEÏ SI IS 
I HOE LIGHTS

Prince Rupert, May 9.—Havoc was 
wrought in the home of C. B. Wark on 
Third avenue by a heavy blast shot on 
Nick Struga’s station contract just be
hind the police station. A hugh rock 
wefeftjng over 600 pounds was flung 
high in the air and crashed down on 

. , the roof of Mr. Wark’s house. Rend-
il SflCOUVST Will Adopt tho tog Its way through timbers and ceil- 

-, r ing the mass buried itself in the floor.sanitary Regulations of it took six men to get it out.
Pmuinrial Rnarrf Fortunately Mrs. Wark was in therrovinciai Board kitchen at the momept. A few minutes

before the shot she had been in the 
wrecked room. Other houses were 
fairly sprayed with spattered muskeg 

. and small pieces of rock.
- necessary P~1 minary steps can be of D McLeod-a home was 
taken, the health by-laws of Vancou- Vemor W Smith’s white 
vér are to be completely revised and 
made more adaptable to the needs of 
the4 city. It was resolved by the health 
eomihitfee, at its regular meeting, that:
“to view of the urgent necessity", for 
an immediate revision of the health 
department by-Iawsj the city solicitor 
be àske* to make such revision forth
with, and that the médical health of
ficer be asked to supply all necessary 
information for doing-so.” It was gen
erally admitted that under the pre
sent by-Iawg it is scarcely possible to 
"conduct the department in a thor
oughly efficient manner, and that the 
medical health officer as well as the 

: Directors: Mesdames R. S. Day, W. fasalg^mmlttee are convened to work 
W;-Wilson, E. B. Marvin and Gavin c<*®*tttly U"fer serious handicaps:
Burris) Rev. Father Latefifte; Rev. > Alderman Stevens, chairman of the 

iHétmon Â. Carson, Bt^lîop i)f Criltim- jcomWittee, stated that many things 
bià, W H. Fletcher, Aldermen Bishop remained undone which ail concerned 
anil dkell. ” ^realized should be done, and would like
‘ to the secreary’s report It was <3^ « so empowered by the; by-laws, 
stated Jÿiàt the work of tiie society, L,-Iev,£harfe °f negligence or incom- 
durlng the past year has bcén/plaçec}, has ,tc> be borne repeatedly,
ion a,very.much better basis than was ,0nf. 18 more desirable than Nlpu/ YflrLprc Pnnvprcp U/l+h,possible during the artt nine years *“e officials that conditions complained j INtiW TOrKerS VODVerSe With
‘sinrie Organization, ancTthal it .iaa/at remedied. CitizehS lh DehVeT-----Sah
■the present time, with the city sup-,.-; resoiyc 1 that the sam- , .. -
[porting ,the . Work, the jnkçhinery in of the Provincial board FrahClSCO Next Step
operation for the carrying op of the, Pt-be'ltA;,bê officially adopted in this 
duvenile court with the detention horne Rty-. ' A clause of the regulations pro
school; the delinquents are placed on tv’,’>f;9.,that they rray he adopted by any 
.probation with the hope that' by" a n'-inicipaiity, out that they do not 
•change, of environment evil will be t-ly , unless so adopted.
overcome with good.. ,. — :-----y---------

; -The work of the society is4 growing CLINION ASSIZES,
irapidly with the increased population 
and: the- work among the children has 
been organized none- loo soon. A 
(peat deal .of neglect and delinquency 

[is prevented by the continued visits 
of the -officer and unless it-is necessary 
the little ones are not separated from 
parents, believing that the parents 
should : realize their responsibility in 
training and supporting their children.
During the past year about sixty cases 
have--been investigated;-. • OÊ these one 
was sent to the reformatory;, fifteen 
have been made wards of the. society; 
twenty have been in the heme,.and the 
conditions under which,the -others are 
living have greatly improved!

Those who came in’ for the special 
thanks of'the society: were Thompson 
Curtiss, Hon. À. E. McPhillips, K. C., 
and Magistrate Jay. »<i.<

DIES GOOD WORK • V

HEDenver, May 10.—Edmund F. Rich
ardson, à prominent attorney of this 
city, who was one of the counsel for 
the defence in the Moyer-Haywood 
trial in Idaho four years ago, and 
Moraçe Granfleld of Mount Vernon, N. 
X: a wealthy mining man with large 
interests to this state, were killed near 
Louisville Junction, twenty miles 
north of here, when an automobile-in 
Which they were riding plunged down 
an embankment. Both men were 
crushed under the heavy machine. 
Granfleld was killed instantly. Rich
ardson died on a train on which he 
was being hurried to Denver.

In the automobile with the two men 
were Mrs. Richardson, her two chil
dren and a friend. They all escaped 
serious, injury.

The accident occurred when the 
Richardson car, swerving to pass an 
automobile approaching from the op
posite direction, cut too clbse to the 
edge of the embankment, which gave 
way.

Prince Rupert Among Lojca- Annual Reports Show Steps
Taken to Preserve the 

Youth of Victoria
NEWFOUNDLAND’S PREMIER 

ON PROPOSED NEW LIE
tions Being Considered by 

Granby Officials
A AND SOUNDER 
HAVE LIGE TH0USESTO

Prince Rupert, May 9.— To look for 
a site for a two thousand ton smelter

Vancouver, May 9.—As soon as theThe annual meeting of the Chlld- 
. ...... , .. „ ren’s Aid Society was held last night

» •- ■*>«=!> «AK* reports'

the things that a party of prominent 
mining men are now looking for in this 
district. It Is quite possible that Prince ted.
Rupert itself may be selected as the The treasurer’s report showed ex- 
site. If coking facilities be-ap" ipen’dltures of *2,981*6 and receipts

solldated Mining & Power èompany.pf ;ajpqunted to $663.16. Th9 election pf- 
Phoenix and Grand Forks, B. C., and Is officers for, the ensuing year resulted 
visiting the Hidden Creek mine on 
Goose Bay.
holds an option on- this valuable low- 
grade copper-gold property covering 
about 80 per cent, of the property and 
representing nearly half a minion dol- ig, Andrews; 
lars. The present visit is one of Inves
tigation with a view to regarding the 
taking over of the property and its ex
tensive development to handle a large 
output.

Accompanying Mr. Graves are F, M.,
Silvester, assistant manager; W. A,
Williams, smelter superintendent;, W;
I. Williams, consulting engineer, and 
O. B. Smith, Jr., mining superintendent 
of the Granby Co., also B. Lawrence, 
mining engineer, New York, and M. K.
Rogers, the well-known mining man of 
this coast, who retains his Interest in 
the Hidden Creek property which he 
purchased along with Mr. Hodgins from 
the original locators of the mine-pros
pect. Mr, Rogers has a vast experience 
of mining matters in these districts, 
having operated on the Alaska coast 
for years, aiid his advice regarding this 
property is valuable.

Newington Leaving /Vith H, C, 
Killeen, District Engineer 

To Do Other Work

Plan to Connect Labrador 
minai of Railway With 

Quebec

The
wre

e veranda 
. eked and 
house pre

sents a mottled appearance from fly
ing mtiskég. Wires on the police poles 
Across the street were dislodged.

of satisfactory progress made during 
the past twelve months were submit-

MERRITT BOARD OF TRADE.
m Wedensday’s Daily.)

Taking H. C. Killeen, district en
gineer, op a survey an 1 inspection 
trip to Prince Rupert, Qu sen Charlotte 
Islands apd the west coast of Vaa- 
couver Island, the steamer Newing- 

j ton, Capt. Barnes, of the Marine and 
; Fisheries department, will leave port 
to-morrow morning. He 1 trip will be 
a very lengthy one and .she will be 
away from Victoria for nearly three 
weeks, during which tim : Mr. Killeen 

; tyjll have selected several new sites 
for lighthouses.

i The Newington is going north by 
the inside passage and v ill make her 
call at P rince Rupert, where Mr.

! Killeen will Inspect the new Marine 
■ Depot, which is being < rected there 
by the Dojminion Government. When 
this is completed the steamer will 

:o the Queen Charlottes, 
work s to be donè.

(Fro New York,
Morris, premier of Newfoundland. . 
is in New York on his way to the < 
onation, is taking advantage of 
brief stay here to discuss with 
dicate of capitalists the proposed 
struction of a railway from Quebec 
a point on Cape Charles, on the coa 
of Labrador.

May 10.—Sir Edw
At the Merritt Board of Trade meet

ing G. B. Armstrong was elected presi- 
;dpnt fpr the coming year, A. N. B. 
■Rogers vice-president, F. Reid trea
surer and F. M. Coffee secretary. John 
Hutchison, George Ransom, A, W. 
-Strickland and .Isaac Eastwood 
elected councillors.

‘As follows:
President, Charles Hayward; vice- 

president, Rev. W. Leslie Çlay; secre
tary,-Mrs,,-Gordon Grant; treasurer,.-J.

î
The- Granby Company

wereREBELS SURROUND 
CAPITAL OF SONORA

The railway, according to the1 tet$*
ier’s plan, will connect at its Labrad, 
terminal with a proposed new line o 
steamships of the Lusitania type, 
ning between Cape Charles and Liver
pool,- making possible a three days' 
trip across the Atlantic.

RECORD IN LONG 
DISTANCE TELEPHONING

run-
1

“I see no reason in the world,” de
clared the premier, at his hotel her 
“why such a. road should not be sur. 
cessful. and believe the proposal w : : : 
meet with the favor of both the Quel 
and Newfoundland governments. Ti 
route would be open all the year roui 

“From Cape Charles to Quebec 
about 1,000. miles, and with a line 
standard gauge, this could be con r 
at 60 miles an hqur, which 
passengers could be landed in v 
Canada and in the centre of the t"n 
States twenty-four hours earlier 
by the biggest liners to New T»i 
day. The. ocean passage would !... ),„•,> 
miles shorter.” '

:Three Hundred Fédérais Are 
Holding Gity Against Eight 

Hundred Insurgentsproceed
where considerable
It is the intention of thj départment 

h a beacon on I Lose Spit and 
the site ' fbr this aid to îavlgâtion is 

jfo be selected.
While ill the north Mr Killeen will 

I also sur\|e;r the ground at Langara Is- 
■ land, where the government will erect 
a new lighthouse of the first order, 

I being of :he same class as those at 
, Triangle I iland, Estevan i nd Pachena. 
The matte - of placing a li ;ht there has 
occupied! the attention of the Marine 
department for some time and at last 
they hatje been instructed to have the 

: work cajrtied out. This lighthouse 
will be of great benefit to northern 
navigators who ply the waters . of 
Dixon's Entrance. It will have one of 
the largest and most powerful lant- 

! erns on |tl.e coast and w 11 be visible 
1 for 60 njiles at sea, as it will be situ
ated on |a high bluff.

! When (ti e work on the Queen Char
lotte islands is completei the New- 

j ingtOn will head southw ird for Tri
angle Is|a id, where Mr. Killeen will 
Size ui> thî conditions for the better- 

j ment of the wireless ste tion there.
) He will [tijen proceed to Solander Is- 
j land. wit|h| a view of ascertaining the 
i suitability | of this place es a site for 
j the new] light to be es :ablished in 
j that vicinity. Solander i sland oecu- 
i pies a sbl^ndid position for a light- 
! house, the) only drawbac ; being the 
j difficulty of getting mat :rial to the 
i top. If jit ! is not located on Solander 
| Island tlie i lighthouse will be built on 

Copk, which has already been 
y the district.engineer.

With fhé two new lfg its at Lan- i gara Island and Solander Island, the 
| aids to nflA igation in Briti: h Columbia 

waters wil i be in a high ;st state of 
! perfection than ever before. On the

to establis
Douglas, Ariz., May 9.—Hermoslllo, 

the capital of Sonora, defended by only 
three htiiidred federal troops com
manded by Hedro Ojiba, Is said to be 
surrounded by a rebel force of eight 
hundred and twenty-five Yaqui In
dians.

The Yaquis are determined to be
siege the town. They held up a 
Southern Pacific train and took from it 
five hundred mauser rifles and 20,000 
rounds of ammunition. After arming 
themselves, the Yaquis took positions 
around the city and cut the telegraph 
wires.

News of this activity was reported 
in a letter to the ' rèftel Junta here but 
was not believed until a courier 
reached Douglas with confirmation.

means i
- New Yorkw, May 10.—For the first 

time in history the human voice carried 
2,000 miles Monday night, when New 
York found Denver over a long distance 
itèiephone wire. Manhattan newspaper-, 
men in a downtown skyscraper talking 
to a group in the Colorado city, picked 
iup Omaha on the way and also gos- 
■ sipped with Chicago, 
telephone, connected with four copper 
wires,, the thickness of a lead pencil, 
brought the cities together and in all 
22 people were exchanging messages by 
telephone and telegraph at once over 
these four wires. While the reporters 
talked, 16 telegraph operators worked 
the New York-Chicago ends of four du
plex - telegraph wires. The same four 
wires and the same current sufficed fpr 
the .simultaneous needs of the 22 send
ers and receivers of- messages.

“The next step is San Francisco,” de
clared J. J. McCarty, chief engineer of 
the. American Telegraph and Telephone 
company, who superintended the exten
sion of the service.

ap-

; ClihtQfi, May 9,—Thé proceedings at. 
the .assizes lasted only a few hours-. 
There were three, cases .for trial. I .
■ The case of alleged perjury was dis-, 
missed, by the grand jury.
■ It tfien tr<ms>r red . (hat the inter 
■preier, who vas down to act In .the 
horse stealing charge, was defendant in 
the perjury case,, so the second -case 
was remanded until the next assize to 
avoid complications.

In,, the charge of manslaughter, the 
counsel fpr the defence raised certain- 
technicalities and: this case also had to 
be remanded until the next assize.

Already development is being carried 
on, but the" Intention is to prepare for 
the getting out of enough ore to keep 
a smelting plant going, handling at 
least two thousand tons i>ér day.

A most important .question to be set
tled is the location of the smelter. For 
this purpose W. A. Williams accompan
ies the party. He will consider the 
merits of various places along the 
coast with a view to the" establishment 
of the plant, and also the merits of 
the mine with trie other members of

INTERESTED IN INVENTION

Sound Steamers May be Operat- ■] 
Internal Combustion System.

“A phantom”

Seattle, May 9.—So much interest : 
been aroused among Seattle shi; 
men in regard to a new German in 
tion for the internal combustion 
fuel that steps- may be taken at --> 
to install the equipment on Alas;, 
steamers.

“It’s the coming power,” said it. 
Pierson, superintendent of the Ala- ... 
Steamship Company, who is investi a 
ing it.

Operating. officials of 
lines have received information fr 
San Francisco that the invention i- 
success, aqd further details have la- 
sought with a view to installation 
vessels running out of this port. V 
device will, in a word, do away 
coal passers, . firemen, fiunkers an i 
boilers, and not only give addition: 
cargo.,space, .which under the pr. 
system. Is practically wasted, but 
reduce the operating v expenses m ; 
than one-half.

The invention makes it possible 
use the internal combustion engin 
now available. only on gasolin 
launches or small craft, up to 10,n- " 
horse-power by the addition to ordi
nary fuel of a small quantity of gaso
line to bring the oil up to a slightly 
higher flash:-

No more men are required to operate 
the engine than are used in running 
an ordinary gasoline engine, excepting 
where the marine regulations provide 
for regular shifts. The fuel tanks ar 
to be stored in the double bottom. Tir- 
Standard Oil Company has become in
terested in the project, and will spend 
money to introduce it into deep-sea 
steamers.

Expert engineers in this city, who 
have spent years in practical service, 
declare the invention will revolutionze 
present cumbersome and 
methods of power for ocean

the party. Mr. Graves stated definitely 
that Prince Rupert wps being consider-; 
ed with this in-view. In .establishing a 
smelter much [dépends upoji th,e[ supply 
of coke, and the coal prospects about 
Prince Rupert; are being therefore con
sidered. . ;

‘to- the évent of our deciding to es, 
tablish nur plant in Prince Rupert,” re
marked Mr. Graves, “we should aim 
at handling not only the output of ore 
from our own Hidden Creek mine, but 
also copper, giflil and silVer ;£>reSl£fptn 
other properties throughout 
district, W;Sh[6t(ld ijEaylle probably j 
fo'ur tlTousand“tons a"day at least. On j 
this basis the smelting of low-grade ore 
pays best as we have found at Grand 
Forka . , ,

“About à thousand men are required 
to handle a two thousand toft smelter, 
and correspondingly .more for a plant 
of double that capacity. At an aver
age wage rate of $3.50 per man per day, 
the payroll would come to $7,000 per 
day, or $42,0(0 per week.

“You must understand, of course, 
that the present visit is one of investi
gation for the purpose of reporting to 
the Granby company’s offices at New 
Ydrk- A scheme of development in
volving such a large outlay must, of • 
course, be well considered.

TO ENLARGE MONTREAL ISLAND.

Montreal, May 10.—With the pro
blem of accommodating a population 
of one million five years hence staring 
her in the face, Montreal is planning 
to rob Father Neptune of nearly a 
square mile of territory in an effort 
to provide additional room. As in the 
case of. many smaller cities the plan 
in question simply proposes reclam
ation will be from the river, involving 
an amount of land which will be 
worth something like a million dol
lars. Trié idea originated with an en-,? 
gineer who had acted in a consulting' 
capacity in the erection of some of 
the largest buildings in the city, and 
has made a specialty of foundation 
and caisson work. His idea, in brief, 
is to lengthen the island of Montreal 
by the erection of sea walls, behind 
which the space could be filled in by 
pumping sand from the channel. 
Chimerical as the scheme may sound 
at first hearing, there appears to be 
no reason why it should not be car
ried out, since the value of the made 
land will far exceed the cost - of its 
creation. Of course until borings and 
surveys have been made it is impos
sible to more than roughly estimate 
the cost of such an undertaking, but 
it is Relieved that if would not only 
pay for itself, but would leave a 
handsome profit besides.

CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRIES. '

Proposed Investigation of Sugar Trust 
and V. S: Post Office Department.

some of

Washington, D. C., May 10.—Two 'reso
lutions for important investigations 
agreed to By the House of Representa
tives: A complete investigation of the
post office department proposed by Repre- 

isentattve Saunders, 'Virginia, to determine 
1 whether present influences;were operating 
'in':the 'department, wiietjW the employee# 
are discharged for poifiteal. reasons and 
covering other features, of postal opera
tions, was authorized by the adoption of 
one resolution. The other, that of Mr. 
Hardwick, Georgia, provides for a sweep
ing investigation of the American Sugar 

' Refining Company to determine what 
■ fluence it has had of is having on the 
prices of sugar, or the control of com
petition.

BLUFF CHARTER MADE
drift* . !-• •- -r ■< -'v#

TO CHER E»
were

RETURNS TO CANADA.

the Russian. Who Was Deported a Few 
- A- Weeks „Aga Again. Crosses 

the"4 Boundary.
Cape 
surveyed!b lid yurf-lptA t 

—-—*‘-s-NUN
T: >U- fo

.................. > ' : ..-S.’-
And Biting Skipper of Barque; 

Max is Minus Cigars, Wine 
and an Umbrella

Vancouver, May 9.—After sneaking 
across the international boundary line 
from Clearwater with 14 other Rus
sians and being deported after a con
viction before a magistrate at Clover- 
dale on a charge of violating the im
migration act, Nick Bakaloff is again 
in Canada. He appeared before Mag
istrate Shaw this morning on a 
charge of having returned to this 
country after being deported.

Bakaloff told the court that he had 
returned to Canada because he wanted 
ito arrange some money matters. He 
said he had property here. He said 
the "immigration commissioners had 
not dealt fairly with him. His case 
was adjourned till to-morrow that he 
might retain counsel.

It was some weeks ago that the im
migration authorities at White Rock 
arrested Bakaloff and his companions. 
They had eluded the vigilance of the 
authorities on the other -side of the 
line-. They were arraigned before a 
magistrate at Cioverdaie and all were 
deported.- None has returned except 

■ Bakaloff.

tn-I west coast of this islanc the chain 
of lights is equal to any i: i the world, 

! for no ^ooner is a mariner beyond 
: the radios of one light than he is 
! within th^ radius of several other lights 
j At present there are thre ! first order 

lights on| ttie dangerous coast of this 
island, atj Pachena, Estevan and Tri
angle, arjd with another it Solander 
Island thére will be scarcely room for 
improveme it.

Mr. Kill* en states that the Domin
ion Government is keepin ; far ahead 
of the r<|q rirements of the day, but 
that they are preparing, tor the en
ormous an- ount of traffic which will 
be witnessed by British

New York, May 10....The
Sugar Refining Company is satisfied that 
the conditions of the sugar trade should 
be the subject of a careful investigation, 
says a statement authorized by the com
pany. The statement continues:' "It (the 
company) is ( confident the. result will he 
to convince congress and the public that 
there is no unlawful restriction of 
petition, and that the price of sugar since 
the formation of the company has tended 
downward, and this in spite of the 
siderable increase oi cost of labor and 
materials, and in contraSV-with the rise in 
practically every other essential .food pro
duct or necessity of life.” : ■ •

AmericanTacoma, Wash., May 10.—The only ship 
in the grain or lumber tarrying trade 
inow disengaged, is the French barque 
;Max, anchored in the bay, patiently wait- 
ring for a charter out of Puget Sound. Shé 
arrived here a month ago with a general 
cargo from Antwerp, and since' unloading

“But I may say that I am immensely her c1areo Captain Delapayhe has expert-
. , ~ ,__ ,__ enced an enforced leisure that is working
impressed with the wonderful water- havoc with Us active Gallié temperament 
ways leading to Prince Rupert, and am „ . . . .
seriously considering the advantages of Pecently the barque was reported char- seriously constflermg tne advantages or tergd t0 carry lumber from Tacoma to
Prince Rupert as a tefrnlnus of the ;the United Kingdom, but the report was 
Grand Trunk transcontinental line, based oh an unfeeling bunco trick of 
with a view to the shipping of ore and; * 
smelter-prqduPt ri^ht through to Bos^ ; 
ton and New York.” . I

com*

con-

Columbia
ports on the opening of 1he Panama 
Canal. In )rder that then may be no 
shipping d sasters on the coast when 1 
this rush is on, the government is 
preparing ;i way out of.

DECLARE TREATY VIOLATED.

Chinese at San Francisco Will Send 
Protest to President Taft.

expensive
steamerswhich the captain was the'Victim. Intror 

ducing himself under the ..name of a well 
known San Francisco shipping man, a 
persuasive -stranger boarded, the Max 
several.weeks ago and infprmed .the mas-. 

; ter that he had chartered the boat to 
•carry lumber to ttiv United Kingdom. 
1 Captain Delrpayne, who had uegun to 
: tire of inactivity." Immediately brightened 
and invited the visitor to fifs cabin. The 
visitor* went into the details of his char*- 

\tht: consuming meanwhile several of the
• captah»’Éh"bèst cigars anÆ drinking a- con
sidérable Quantity of choice wine. The

• alleged; shippiftg man said the- Max would 
■ load in'the. Milwaukee, waterway,
l It was- a rainy afternoonrand onr taking 
f MS- d!èptiLZture .tiie visitor suddenly-remem- 
, béréd.;thatrhe had left bis, umbrella,;• bu
• the captain trliFd to get him,, to accept the
• loan efr/a fine raincoat. , The coat, hôw- 
eyer.ndid pot fit very well and

’fused. The visitor departed. Since then 
iCapt. , D>iap«àyhe and local Shipping men 
'have'beep unable to get; the least trace
• Of* him. ‘Why the man should go to so 
much ^rouble for a few eigaré, some wine- 
and an umbrella, the captain cahnot ex
plain.

The Max Is a three-masted barque and 
men as the vessel

GEORGIA- PURCHASED 
BY JAPANESE FIRM

now KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY.
San Francisco, Gal., May 10.—De- . 

daring' that treaties between China 
and the United States ■ are beihg vio
lated daily, that President Taft has 

- Clinton. May 9.—A young Indian failed to carry out his promise of an 
woman of I ig Bar died a f :w days ago investigation of the immigration com- 
from severe burns. After :he accident mission in its dealings with Chinese 
the woman could say very little, but it immigrants, and that the rights of 
appears tl at she had been visiting Chinese entering the United States afe 
friends a few miles up the Kelly Lake disregarded daily. Six members of the 
read, and vas returning ;o the Clin- Chinese chamber' of commerce, with
ton rancher!e late that night. Not representatives of the San Francisco
wishing to listurb her mot 1er she lit a chamber of ‘commerce, prepared a 
fire by the road about a mile away, memorial; ' yesterday to be sent to 
and. according to her story, fell asleep president’ Taft.- That the continu- 
and was a.x akenod by her clothes being aride of the1 present methods eVentu- 
on fire, the flames having already en-, aiiy will greatly endanger commercial 
veioped her. relations between trie two countries

Mr. Min to, foreman of Ed. Bell’s ’i's thé substance of the communica- 
ranch, was returning homo from Clin- tion. " It is charged that the immi- 
ton and heird the girl's nad screams gratiori commission has delayed 
In the road ahead and for nd her run- Chinese, of the. ixempt classes, in^ 
ning fran ically about with every, eluding students and merchants, with
article of clothing burnt. He took her their wives arid [ children, in their"
tc the ran :h and brough her to. the transit through the United States, 
rancherie e(ariy next morn|ing. “The harshness , of the administra

tion of trie laws t>y the immigration" 
commission,” is referred to as hav
ing practically caused the cessation of 
travel of çriinqse subjects in the' 
United States.

Clarkson Dye, an attorney repre
senting various Chinese bodies ad
dressed the meeting at which the 
memorial, was : prepared.

“Congress has pledged the honor of 
the nation, to protect these people,” 
he said, “and , yet every promise and 
obligation to humanity of justice and 
common decency, has been violated."

A committee tit three members of 
the local chamber of commerce with 
Captain Robin Dollar, as chairman,
endorsed the memorial.■ • '3 ■

HONOR FOR PREMIERS..

REPORT ON PRAIRIE 
CROP CONDITIONS

Penticton, May 9.—The council hns 
been successful In having a clause ir 
serted iti its agreement with the TOM’ 
Valley Railway which specifies tli 
grading work will be begun here by i! 
first week in July. The railway com
pany has also pledged itself to full: 1 
the condition of the irrigation Her
ment relating to property purch.i 
from thfe municipality. Fred Belliw 
of Vernon, solicitor for the Kettle Y 
ley,-is Authority for the statement '
400 men will be employed in rail 
construction out of Penticton this s 
mer. Président J. J. Warren will 
cupy his nèw residence here on hi- 
tUVn from Toronto.

SUCC JMBS TO INJI TRIES.

•
■- ys- CHINESE RAILWAY LOAN.

P.iklh, May 10—An imperial edict 
issued yesterday, authorizes the- Huk- 
wring"loan of $30,000,000 for railroad 
construction in central China. It was 
signed a year ago by financiers repre- 
seritiri^'thé United States, France,. 
Great Britain ahd Germany. Despite 
provincial opposition, the amount of 
the loan remains at $30,000,000.

The edict published Monday which 
abolished the grand council and sub
stituted a constitutional cabinet of ten 
members, indicates that the govern
ment is assuming a responsibility 
which heretofore has lacked revolu
tionary,' evidence, and that the assem
bly’s Unabated hostility has forced the 
government to lead or to be lead. It 
is believed the government has greatly 
strengthened itself, and Is already 
showing confidence and determination.

J

'■iy > :

Steamship, Which Has-Been 
Lying idle at Vancouver, 

Has Been Disposed of '
Lack of Rain in Manitoba and 

Saskatchewan Has Not 
Caused Damage ’

was re- After lying in the stream at Vancouver 
for many months, the well known steam
er Georgia has been sold to a Japanese 
firm by Dodwell & Co. The amount In
volved In the sale Is not reported, but it 
is expected that the vessel was disposed 
of by her owners for a-good figure, as she 
Is a fairly good craft, having both con
siderable passenger accommodation and 
large holds for the stowing of 
freight.

The steamship Is well known along the 
local water front, although she has not 
visited this port for many months. For 
some time she was engaged in the Mexi
can trade by the Canadlan-Mexican 
Steamship Company, operating in con
junction with the Lonsdale, at present on 
the run. She was one of the first boats 
used in the service, in the days when the 
Mexican business was not so profitable 
as it is now and when the boats made 
trips only when they were able to secure 
enough cargo and passengers.

What the intention of the Japanese con
cern is in purchasing the vessel Is not 
known, and the name of the company has 
not been divulged.

Winnipeg, May 10.—The Canadian
Pacific railway weekly crop report was 
issued very opportunely yesterday, for 
there has been a great deal of gossip 
among local grain mèn of damage to 
crop prospects from the lack of rain 
during - seeding operations, Speaking 
generally these fears tare without foun
dation. Rain Would be beneficial, hut

CHILD DESERTION.

Vancouver, May 9.—A few rh
a young woman went to the !.... .
a neighbor in the' East End. 
knew slightly, and asked her 1,1 min'! 
her baby -for an hour or two whil-- - 
went dowfi town and did som< 
ping. She went away and 
back, leriVing the three-montlis 
child with à stranger. The lady 
whofn It'1 Was left took it to ■ 
South, superintendent of the Childr- : 
Aid Society. He turned it over for : 
time fo the Salvation Army, hut la 
it may be taken into the custody ot > I 
ChiWen’â Aid Society.

she

.is well known to marine
with winch the ill-fated steamship Walla 
Waff a collided off the Coast The steam
ship ran into the barque while trying to 

there Is plenty of moisture • in tKe [ cross th«c Max's bow In thick weather 
, ■ and foundered with a lose .of forty odd

ground, and although there has beçn no. iwes.- Max has a carrying capacity 
rain in most of Manitoba and over ’of 2JXX) tons. She brought cement, fire

brick and iron in. her cargo (rom Antwerp.
So far as- Captain Delapayne can learn 

there is no immediate prospect of obtain
ing a charter, so that she is likely to pos
sess for some time the unwelcome dfstlnc-

much

HINDU ATTACKED. never ■
Wounded) by Three Oi her Hindus 

Who Are Now in Jail.
SHIPPING MANY CARGOES.

Several Sailing Vessels Loading Lumber 
at Fraser River Mills.Nelson, May 10.—A H indu named 

Jagah Singh was chopped with an axe 
and slashe 1 with a knife at Wardner 
Monday b r three other Hindus. He 
went to Superintendent Manning of 
the C- P. 11. mill and ask ;d for a job, 
and when they found tha' he had ap
plied to Mr. Manning ii stead of to 
the Hindi foreman the three other 
Hindus jumped on him. One of them 
hit him oi the neek with an axe and 
also on the hand, and am ther slashed 
his forehee d with a knife. The victim 
and the assailants were brought to 
Cranbrook yesterday morning, and the
latter wers lodged in the jail, while4) Glahgow, May’ 10.—The freedom of 

i the wounc ed man was i aken to the 
hospital. This is the se iond case of 
the same kind within twe weeks.

large areas ot Saskatchewan since -seed-'
lng started, or about April 14, the grain 
is coming along nicelÿ. Withprit ques
tion general rains would be very -wel
come. and should these come It is pos- ;tion o( being the only disengaged vessel

on the Sound.
sible that the local wheat market might 
break a couple of cents. But the soil 
is in shape to sustain drought for an
other week or ten days without giving 
cause for serious apprehension.
80 to 95 per cent, of seeding is com
pleted. Six to ten hours’ rain In Al
berta last Saturday has removed all 
fear of drought from that province for 
some weeks to come.

New Westminster, May 10.—Last month 
the Fraser Mills cut 1<\000,000 feet of lum
ber, an Increase of 250,000 feet from the 
March output. The shipments were 13,- 
000,000 feet. The Lritlsh barque' Holt Hill 
Is now being loaded with 2,000,000 feet for 
South Africa and is expected to be out
ward bound by May 30. The Friedamahn, 
which arrived yesterday, will take a cargo 
of 1,500,000 feet for Delagoa Bay, the 
Portuguese East African port and the 
natural harbor for Johannesburg and the 
Transvaal gold mines. Thq steamship 
Bannockburn is expected to arrive at 
Millside wharf late In Jiffy or early m 
August to load a full cargd for Australia, 
and one of the Andrew Weir boats Is due 
In August to ship a cargo for Sydney 
N. S. W.

The lumber business is particularly good 
at present and the prospects exceedingly 
bright. The demand from tire prairie 
provinces Is exceptionally brisk' and a 
prosperous season Is confidently anti
cipated.

AVIATOR KILLED.

U.’s. Army Officer Thrown From 
” plane While Making Flight.

San Antonio, Tex., May 10.-Lieut. 
Geo. M. E. Kelly, Thirtieth Infantry. 
U.S.A., was killed to-day in a fall fr 1 
a Curtiss aeroplane at Fort Sam Hu 
ton,. He was making a flight, anil wr. 
about fifty feet from the ground 
from his seat, landing on his head, 
skull was fractured and he died in 1 
few minutes without recovering v- 
sciousness.

Aero-
ASSISTANCE FOR ENGINEER.

Vancouver, May 9.—It was decided 
by the finance committee that the 
board of works sfiould be requested to 
set asiade the sum of $4,000 to be used 
by the city engineer, Mr. Frtlowes, for 
trie employment of assistance in his 
department. It js assumed that an as
sistant or a deputy engineer will be 
engaged, as Mr. Fellowes was given to 
understand that the former city engi
neer, Mr. Clement, would be retained in 
that capacity if the latter so desired.

Alderman Ramsay, chairman of the 
meeting, was of the opinion that a pre
sent employee of the department should 
be itiven first chance at' the post If 
agreeable to the engineer., but that Ire- 
should be at liberty to make his own 
selection.

From BROTHERHOOD OF TRAINMEN.

Harrisburg,, -Pa, 
tenth biennial 
Brotherhood

May 10.—The 
convention of the 

of Railway Trainmen 
representing 300,000 men in the Uni
ted States and Canada, opened here 
to-day. Wages will not be discussed. 
One of the chief topics will be federal 
legislation on employers liability and 
workmen’s 
brotherhood spent more than $2.000,- 
000 last year in death and disability 
claims. The treasurer’s

this city will be offered the visiting 
premiers of the Overseas Dominions, 
including Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
Fisher. General Botha, Sir E. Morris 
and Sir Joseph Ward.

CHARGES OF EXTRAVAGANCE.

Melbourne, May 10.—The federal ex
penditure for the past three years shows' 
the remarkable Increase of three million 
sterling.
against the government on the ground of 
extravagance.

The figures of the referendum, which 
have been finally checked, show that -the 
majority against the proposals of the gov
ernment remains unaltered.

MANY IN . WANT.
compensation. The AVIATION MEETING.

Dayton, O., May 9.—At a meeting 
aero club officials here last night 
circuit for holding, aviation 
was practically arranged. Chicago. 
Kansas City, Indianapolis and 
Louis are included.

■ CriticismDIES SUDDENLY. is being directedNew Yoik, May 9.—Between 5,000 and 
6,000 settlers on the Labrador coast are 
suffering from lack of fool and the ef
fects of a severe winter, according to 
advices received here to day by the 
Grenfell Association of America.

of
report will 

show a balance of more than .$2,925,- 
000. The increase in the member
ship since the convention two 
ago Is over 17.000.

Portland, Ore., May 10.—Lafayette 
Grover, the fourth governor of Dregon, 
died suddenly at his home in this 
,city to-day.

meetings
A new German automatic pistol weighs 

but a little more them two pounds and 
can fire 100’ shots a minute.

yearsI

ANNUAL MEETINI
NOW

Reports Read She 
gress Has Beei 

During the Pi
)

Mrs. C. Spofford, cl 
presidential board of tl 
of Women, gave an adi 
teenth annual meeting 
Monday at the St. An 
room, dealing with the] 
the council and telling 
up to the present time, 
a vote of thanks was d 
Graves and seconded a 
which was joined in 1 
present.

Lindley Crease gave 
the property laws rela 
for which Mrs. Jenktnj 
don Grant moved and 
of thanks, which was

Mrs. Gordon read tl 
corresponding sécrété 
Jenkins and Mrs. Day 
of thanks remarked f 
should be published. 1 
<ner read An address 
the province regarding^ 
Kennedy, of the Viet 
Nurses,' reported on ti 
iiing nurse among pc 
Gilbert Cook express® 
the cbuncil would us 
wards a better observa] 
day. Mrs. Mitchell re 
locating an equal mq 
men and women, el 
young In sex hygienj 
school for wayward 
read a report on put 
Day, Mrs. Van Sant, 
spoke of the need of g 
of foods exposed for i 
ins read a report on 
public schools. The 
the work of Dr. Me 
who acted for the cou 
a report for the tect 
commission which vlsi 
uary.

A resolution was pas 
tish Columbia Electi 
asked to issue cheap 
dren, to be valid any t 
Graves and Mrs. Gi 
pointed a committee 
edmpany’s manager.

Mrs. Grant moved a: 
onded, the following 

Resolved, ’ that the 
this Local Council be 
ing accurate informât 
of establishing a daj 
city, and if found ne< 
liminary steps be tak 
lng the same.

Lady Crease, one c 
the council, was welc< 
and all present. Miss 
edged the courtesy i 
mother, saying that i 
be present oftener at 
the council if her str 
permitted.

Mrs. Preston, repr 
dies of the Maccabe 
history, aims and pri 
fraternal societies, ai 
commendation of 
work done bv local 

Mrs. Sherwood repo 
done and progress ms 
T. U. and the influen 
in social and moral 

Mrs. Spofford, in t 
address, said:

“To the* query, whic 
!/ mèt its promoters, 
international Council 
the invariable reply i 
-and talk it has, to s 
that the ideas 
changed have formed 
operation well calculs 
opportunity for work 
race exists.

“Twenty-nine years 
tional Council was ft 
represents the lead ini 
teen nations—a great 
foroen may sit in 1 
notwithstanding the 
men folk, may talk! ti 
own satisfaction and 
world’s edification.

“The objects to whl 
International Council 
are: (1) the furthera 
nient towards interna 
arbitration; (2) the c 
white slave’ traffic ai

t

cone

an equal moral 
sexes ; (3) the strenii 
enable women to obt 
voting In all countrie 
sentative government 
collecting and disser 
country of full and a 
tion on the subject o 
concern the legal pos 
welfare of women; 
every possible way tl 
the Improvement of i 
giving special attentic 
education; (7) the stu< 
of emigration and im: 
the protection especla 
children; (8) urging < 
cits the importance t 
public work of

sti

wome 
supporting suitable' ci 
Public bodies where 
ready open to 
the inclusion of 
ties dealing with putl 

“I have thus endea 
inefficient manner, I t 
us the larger vision o 
°f the organization in 
are Fathered to-day, i 

"Ofily as we get the li 
of our possibilities a 
that we can have a tri 
°wn little part to be p 
ative value to the wh 
this

wome
wom<

great world’s i 
workers can only bt 
ever. through the n 
and they, in turn, are 
faithfulness of the 1
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m
such as we here to-day, tor the great ftonal. We felt very much like the 
accomplishment of the great whole, [father of the family during spring 

"How can the women do their part in house cleaning, but I can assure the 
the great work of building for them- council now that this is -all safely ov-eir, 
selves a great nation? They must first and the amendments have been pub- 
get the vision whereby they will learn liehed.
to look up and out—not down—a vision When news of the disastrous fire at 
which will ensure the highest ideal — Campbellton reached Victoria, the 
then with the Ideal build every one Local Council of Women, at the lnsti- 
over against their own house. I know gallon of Mrs. Day, entered warmly 
of no better means through which to Into the work of relief. Bales- of cloth- 
get the vision then, than the organisa- Ing were packed and shipped, money 
tion of the Council of Women—an or- was raised and sent, and everything 
ganization which brings together the done that time and circumstances per- 
women from east and west, women of mltted for the relief of the homeless 
all races and creeds, and representing victims of the fire, 
all interests — an organization unique It was with sincere regret that the 
in Its construction, in that it has no {council received Mra Cooper’s resigna- 
propaganda of its own It embraces that 
ot all societies. On Its platform edu
cation, philanthropy, benevolence, re- 
lgion, fraternity and reform, all meet, 
and this contact affords interchange of 
thought and viewpoint, and creates in
tensity of purpose which women could 
not possibly get in the limited sphere 
of their individual organizations, and 
which would make us all more great
hearted, royal natured, and superior 
io the narrowness of our own particu-

MEM better condition than they had been, 
however much they might fall short of 
perfection.

took the lead and was followed by 
automobiles. In which were seated the 
president, aldermen, directors of tie 
club and others. There were three 
tally-hos In evidence, two of them 
filled with ball players and (he 
with- boosters. Behind this again came 

" the St. Andrew’s piper band and in the 
rear a long string of pedestrians and 
bicyclists.

On reaching the ball ground Presi
dent Lindsay, Mayor Morley and 
Joshua Kingham were Introduced to 
the crowd and Immediately the game 
commenced. Mayor Morley mounted 
the slab, attracted Josh Kingham’s at
tention with an imperative wiggle of 
the sphere and swung. Umpire Lind
say called it a ball end came pretty 
near fining the pitcher for disputing Ills 
decision. The game was on and the 
season in Victoria was open.

The score was:

No action was taken on the matter.
It was agreed to Increase the grant 

of $2,000 to the Daughters of Empire to
ward the expenses Incurred by the cor
onation festival to $3,000. Mayor Mor
ley stated that a deputation had wait
ed upon him and Impressed him with 
the fact that they were likely to be 
$1,000 short, and that Victoria, in view 
of receiving greater benefits In adver
tising than any of the other cities as 
a result of the pageant, ought to come 
through with the balance. The $2,000 
Would pauperize the show, while $3,000 
would _save It. He,, therefore,, thought 
that If they were going to have a fes
tival at all they might as well have a 
good one.

As this seemed to concur with the 
views of the rest of the aldermen the 
Increased grant was made.

The hospitality of Victoria will be 
® extended to the members of the Shef- 
u field Choir, which celebrated vocal 
0 combination is due here next week. At 
o the meeting It was decided to co-oper- 
0 ate with the other organizations in the 
1 city in giving theMistlnguished visitors 
0 a hearty reception.
î Aid. H. M. Fullerton and Bishop were 
1 appointed a committee to carry out the 

wishes of the council In this respect. 
It is likely that the city’s contribution 
to the entertainment of the choir will 
be a drive round the city.

K The property owners concerned have 
o requested that the name of Lahsdowne 
o road be changed to Hillside avenue, 
0 thus maging the whole thoroughfare 
l from Douglas street to Oaklands one. 
0 The necessary by-law will shortly be 
6 introduced.
* Hutchison Bros, were successful in 
0 tendering for the supply of electrical 
0 apparatus for the city light station 
j when the power from Jordan river to 

available. The figure at which, the con
tract was awarded them was $1,550. The 
only other tender received was that of 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany and its. figure was $4,100. f 

On a resolution adopting the sugges
tion of Mr. HelHwell in regard to the 
complete audit of the corporation books 
the' council decided that hereafter lo
cal Improvement rates shall become 
due and payablfe on one day in the 

yl’ear, May 31, instead of on various 
dates throughout the year.

was emu EMM* other

annual meeting is

NOW IN SESSION
SEASON USHERED IN

WITH FINE PARADE

SUGGESTS HOWE FOR
PENURIOUS ALDERMAN

X

:

Spokane Indians Fall to Pieces 
in Seventh—Strand 

Batted Hard

Ex-City Treasurer Kent Throws 
an Unpleasant Bomb Into 
- the Council Chamber

tion, for as a president she exhibited 
many admirable qualities, 
tegrity of purpose, her clear conception 
of the best ideals of council work and 
her faithful attention to, duty, gained 
for Her the respect and affection of all. 

The Council of Women at present 
consists of ten officers, four patrons, 
eight life-members, twenty-six individ
ual members, and thirty-four affiliated 
societies. The Alexandra club, I regret 
to say, has withdrawn from us, but I 
sincerely trust that they may yet see 
fit to renew their afllliation, for I be
lieve that only as a truly representative 
body can the Council of Women do the 
best work, and I also believe that we

Reports Read Show That P ro
gress Has Been Attained 

During the Past Year

Her tn-

Ï

Spokane.
A:B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

i dNetzel. 3 b.............
Cooney, s. a..........
Frisk, r. f..............
Nordyke. l b. 
Zimmermanr-e. f. .. 4 
Tâucher, 2 b. .. 
Cartwright, 2 b. 
Kippert, l.'f. .... 
Hasty, c. ........

•Kraft, p.  ........1
Strand,.p................... 2
Schwenk, p.

6 1 »
Charles Kent, who recently retired 

from the city treasurershlp of Victoria 
after twenty-two years service, threw 
a bomb into the council chamber Mon
day In the form of a letter, in which 
he set forth in' concrete figures of re
lentless significance the meagre 
wards of faithful service.

The sum of $500 was voted him by 
the city council as an honorarium, arid 
the recipient Is in doubt as to whether 
he should utilize it in the discharge 
of his wash hill <■■:• the founding ot a 
home for penurious aldermen—a meat 
distressing dilemma truly, 
definitely associating It with either 
purpose he has thought fit to approach 
the city council, the donors, for the 

advice, and Incidently to

(From Tuesday’s Daily).
If all the excitement of one’s previous 

life could be crowded Into a short 
period of half an hour’s duration, it 
might almost be called boresome com
pared with that experienced by the 
2,000 odd fans who witnessed yester
day’s ball game, In the last two in-' 
nings.

might be of mutual benefit to each To a considerable number of Victor
ians, at least, who have never before 

We have also received a great addi- had an opportunity of seeing a team 
tien to our ranks in the person ot Miss they could call their own, engaged in-a Victoria
Ravenhill, who was recommended to contest that required exceedingly fast . A.B. R.
Our good will by one whom all councils plays, not occasionally but continually,] Davis, 1. f. ......— 6
of women delight to honor, Lady Abjr- to save the situation, it was nerve
deen. Miss Ravenhill was the guest of racking. The stolid became “bugs’*- of Million, c. f..................... 3
honor at a reception given by the the extremest type, thirty-third de- Goodman-, 3 b................. 5
Council in the Alexandra Club rooms gree fans tried to claw their way Householder, r. f. ..4

through the wire netting, total strang- ïrrr??’ ' „
ers pounded one another on the back jjasffwoèd e
with the utmost abandon, and all was Roche, c 
one hilarious, riotous carnival of fun. [Lane, p...........

A game tn which the spectator got sterkell, p. . 
more f6r Ms money could not be im
agined. It was not a pitcher’s battle, 
by any means, the hitting being fre
quent enough to keep everyone of the 
eighteen men on their tip-toes the 
whole time and, adding to this the fact 
that It was nip and tuck from begin
ning to end, it can readily be seen 
where the excitement came in. Also, 
the exhibition, though not faultless, 
was as nearly so as cound be expected, 
considering the amount of work each 
man was given.

Householder’s hitting was the fea^ 
ture. Three out of the five times Ed
ward came to the plate he biffed the 
pellet, registering a two, a three and 
a four-bagger. The last mentioned was 
good for any ntmiber of sacks the old 
war horse wanted to take, for It land
ed on a far distant porch and the 
tenant corralled it. On one occasion 
Strand preferred not to take a chance 
on the hard-hitting outfielder ad gave 
him a pass. Again, in the sevénth. with 
two men on bases, he attempted to rob 
Ed. of his swat, but It was not to be.
When three wldes had been called,
Ostidieck walked out te Hasty and 
cautioned him not to walk Eddie. Un
fortunately, the batter overheard the 
warning and, consequently, looked for 
one through i^ha groove. It came and 
—well, the tiâaé runners crossed the 
plate and Victoria's pet slugsmith 
grounded on third.

$n the 8rs| iqntng the .Indians start
ed hff stop 
rlflcéA by ■
dyke’s four-base hit. In their turn to 
bat, the Islanders^ returned the compli
ment, Davis and Kellar singling and 
Householder pounding out a double. In 
the second and thip-d there was nothing 
doing, hut in. the fourth Zimmerman 
put the ball over the fence, bringing in 
two runs and Householdér drove out 
nis aforementioned homer, netting one.
Zimmerman rounded the bases again in 
the sixth, and Victoria was blanked, 
giving Spokane a lead of two. Then 
the never-to-be-forgotten seventh was

4 0tirs. C. Spofforc, chairman of the 
presidential board of the Local Co mcll 

. Women, gave ar address at the six
teenth annual meeting, which opened 
Monday at the St. Andrew’s sc tool
room, dealing with the organization of 
the council and telling of its pro press 
up to the present t me, and at the close 
a vote of thanks was proposed by Mrs. 

! raves and seconded by Mrs. Goidon, 
Mich w-as joined in by every person 

present.
Lindley Crease rave an address on 

i in property laws relating to wonen.

3 4
5 2 0 ,0

V 65 2
3 1 1

2 (T
0 1
2 0
8. 1
0 1
0 1
0 0

2 0tar interests.
“Thus will the golden rule be more 

to us than a motto. We will live it In 
»ur dally lives, bearing in mind always 
that only the golden rule of Christ will 
bring the golden age of man.”

Secretary’s Report.
Mrs. Gordon, in her report as secre

tary, said:
I believe that I speak for all the 

members of this council when I shy 
that of all the work done by women in 
the world we consider the work of the 
mother greatest of all—the woman who 
gives good citizens to the world Is the 
one who does the world the greatest 
possible service, 
conditions by which her cMldren are 
surrounded and by which their charac
ters are .found is no small part of a 
mother’s duty, 
that the women of the affiliated socie
ties gather themselves together to Im
prove conditions where we can, to use 
our Influence toward aiding necessary 
reforms, to be helpful in cases of need 
or emergency: these are our reasons 
for joining ourselves together.

It may interest this Local Council of 
Women to know the results of the 
resolutions placed on the agenda of 
last year’s annual meeting. Resolution 
L by the King’s Daughters, Metchosin, 
Related to the dangers of reckless motor 
driving, and was one of the first public 
protests against this menace to safety. 
The authorities, to whom Mrs. Day and 
her committee applied, could give no 
definite promises, yet since that time a 
bill regulating this nuisance has been 
passed by the provincial government.

The second resolution, concerning the 
legal status of women in British Co
lumbia, was referred to its originators 
for revision, as being a little indefinite 
regarding the desired reform.

’2 0
3 0. re-3 0

0 0
0 0

1 0 e o
other.

Totals .37 S 10 24 11 3 1:H. P.O. A.
4 0
0 4
1 0 
2 I 
1 0

11 0 
0 1 
2 0
5 0 
0 0 
0 6

Prior te
Rayroer, 2 b. 6

ft,:- which Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Gor- 
,,n Grant moved tjid seconded a vote 
nl thanks, which was carried.

:'rs. Gordon read the report of the 
and Mrs.

Inecessary
point out the history of the grant. The 
letter is appended In full:

“Gentlemen,—Your munificent gift of - 
$500 has reached me. 
doubt 'as to what to 
amount—pay my wash bill Or found % 
home for penurious aldermen. I refuse 
to think you have expressed the wish 
of the people of Victoria whom I have 
served faith'ully ard well for the past

4on the 7 th ot February.
The Home Nursing Society, one of 

our most useful philanthropic societies, 
has been " transformed into the Vic
torian Order of Nurses.

The Equality League is the latest ad
dition to the Copncll. It alms at the 
political equality of the sexes, that 
women may exercise the rights and 
privileges of citizenship. The King's 
Daughters of Metchosin have decided 
to have Seaside Circle affiliate in their 
stead, as it meets oftener, and can. at
tend better to such matters as appoint-' 
ing of delegates, etc.

Lindley Crease, In speaking on the 
property laws as relating to women, 
said that under the Married Women’s 
Property'Act of this province women 
had practically the same right of pro
prietorship as men. > Mr. Crease be
lieved that wherever possible a mar
riage settlement should be made and 
trustees appointed for the sake of the 
security of the wife and children.

WMle a single woman cannot pre
empt land a married woman, who is the 
head of a family, can get a homestead, 
any woman may purchase land, a wo
man may be a free miner and employ 
labor to develop her claim, she can 
own shares or stocks In a company and 
this opens a wide field for her intelli
gence and fidelity. A woman can enter 
Into a contract and may make a for
tune or become bankrupt as well as a 
man. She has, however, an advantage 
for she Is only liable for her separate 
estate, while her husband can be held 
responsible for his whole indebtedness. 
Her creditors may'scramble for the re
mains of her shattered fortune and she 
may employ a lawyer to undertake the 
disagreeable task of treating with 
them, in ail ttrta she may?- if she : 
chooses, act without the control or cow« 
currence of her husband.

The speaker pointed out that married 
women had moral responsibilities to
wards husbands, children and public. 
A woman with a fortune of her own 
should employ a separate lawyer from, 
her husband.

It was quite legitimate to buy prop
erty in a wife’s name. Under the 
Homestead Act a man can secure from 
his creditors property to the value of 
$2,500 which cannot be sold without his 
wife’s signature. Another method of 
safeguarding the interests of wife and 
children, which the law permitted, was 
that of life Insurance in their favor.

A woman could be a trustee and ex
ecutor and many women admirably 
filled those positions of trust. Women 
as well as men should make wills, but 
ought to employ a lawyer to draw it up. 
It must be remembered that marriage 
revokes a will made previously, though 
the death of a husband does not effect 
one made during his lifetime.

m
: liAnd to benefit the 1

311 i responding retary,
kins and Mrs. [Day in moving a {vote As yet 1 am in 

do with the
0J 4

(r 'hanks remarked that the ad<ress 
.Id be publishe*. Mrs. C. C. 1 ich- 

. read <an address on the Ians of 
:h■ province regarding marriage. Miss 
K nedy, of the Victorian Order of 
X : ses, reported on the need of a vls- 

: g nurse among poor people. Rev. 
it Cook expressed the hope that 

council would use its power to- 
'v, -Is a better observance of the Lird’s 

Mrs. Mitchell read a report ad- 
vc ting an equal moral standard for 
mi :i and women, education of the 
y-'mg in sex hyg ene, and a reform 
m !, iI for waywa -d girls. Dr. Ryan 
rt ; c a report on public health. Mrs.

Mrs. Van Sa at, and Mrs. G rant 
Speke of the need < f greater prote ;tion 

i foods exposed f >r sale. Mrs. Jenk- 
ins read a report on the progress of 
imixii- schools. Tie speaker praised 
.in work of Dr. McKenzie Cle and, 
Min acted for the council in comi iling 

report for the eehnical education 
:r mission which visited here In Jan-

It is for this reason
,37 10 14 *26 13 3

•Netzel out for not touching second 
base.

Totals

Is:
Score by Innings. 

Spokane .... 2 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 1 0

0 3 0-8 
7 0 *—10 twenty-two >e*u

•T am ackiiowlpjging your ‘honorar
ium for long service' through the 

so that I may Inform Victorians

Victoria
ÀSummary.

.• Stolen basés—Netzel.
Cooney. Hasty.
man. Householder. Home runs—Zimmer
man 42), Nordyke (1), Householder (1).
Lane pitched to one man, 1 hit; Starkell 
pitched nine -innings to 36 men, hits made 
off Starkell 9; Kraft pitched 2 1-3 innings, 
hits off Kraft 5; Strand pitched 5 2-3 inn
ings, hits made off Strand Sr Schwenk 
pitched 1 inning, hits off Schwenk 1;
Kraft pitched to 10 batters and gave one 
base on .ails; Strand pitched to 24 batters 
and gave 3 bases on balls ; Schwenk pitch
ed to 3 batters.
Passed ball—Dashwood, Struck out—By restrict foreigners from entering Cair- 
Kraft, 2; by Strand, 5: by Starkell, 6.
Time of game—2.10. Umpire—Shackleford.

Sacrifice hits— 
Two base hits—Zimmer- ;press,

generally as to the way I have been 
treated, and my standing.iki

•’When I tool', the position of city 
treasurer'ln the year 1889, I received a 
salary of $2,113 a year, or $166.67 per 
month, and was called upon to put up 
bonds to the amount of $10,060. In the 
year 1894 my salary was reduced to 
$1,800, with the understanding that It 
was only a temporary arrangement, 
whereas It continued for nearly ten 
years, and I consider the city still owes 
me that back pay. I was then given 
my original salary of $2,000 which ob
tained until the year 1905, when in 
common with every officer and clerk 
in the city employ, I received an ad
vance of $5 per month. This was con-

MANY FOREIGNERS DEPORTED.

1): Grand Forks, May 8.—P. T. McCal- 
lum, chief Canadian Immigration offi
cer for this district. Is having a busy 
time of it these days in his endeavor to

til

Wild pitch—Starkell.
:

ada in his district. The first part of last 
week 14 Hindus from Oregon came as 
far as Northpert and endeavored to 
get through to Nelson, but were turned 
back at Wane ta. They then tried to
reach Rossland, but were turned 
back at Paterson. They were evident- It jnned until the 30th of March, 1910, so 
ly determined to enter Canada at some that twenty-one years and one month- 
point, and their next move was towards after mv appointment I was receiving 

. this city, but as Mr. McCallum would.{the princely sum of $171.67. For the
remaining eleven months of my term 
of office, I received $185 per month. 
By .a very simple calculation it can be 
ascertained that I worked for the city 
twenty-two years for $1,933 per year, 
or $161 per month, _which in realtity is 
less, by mate tban”$5 per month, than 
what I w is originally paid.

A resolution was passed that the Bri- 
ii«h Columbia El îctric Company be 
al nil to issue cheap tickets for chil- 
ib'-'ii. to be valid ary time of day. Mrs. 

s- and Mrs. Gregson were ap- 
iud a committee to interview the

Resolution 3, proposed by the Home 
Nursing Society, was in the interests 
of a juvenile court and detention home 
for delinquent children. As a result of 
this resolution Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Jenk
ins and Mrs. Day, convener of the com
mittee appointed by the council, were 
added to the committee who already 
had this work in hand, viz., Charles 
Hayward (president), Mrs. Gordon 
Grant (secretary), Rev. W. L. Clay, 
Rev. H. A. Carson and Aid. Bishop. As 
you know, both of these desirable ob
jects have been attained, and children 
are given additional chances of grow
ing up to be good men and women. 
After the above committee had stated 
their case to the representatives of the 
provincial government, the gentlemen 
withdrew, and Mrs. Gordon Grant 
strongly urged the necessity of an in
dustrial school for girls, as stated in 
resolution 5, proposed by the W. C. T. 
U„ as at present there is no place 
where girls convicted of petty crimes 
can be sent, excepting to the common 
jail. Also representatives of the council 
joined the ladies of Vancouver Local 
Council, who recently approached the 
government on a similar errand, but 
up to the present time -I cannot learn 
that the government has taken any 
steps toward establishing such an In
dustrial school. I may add that Mr. 
Langley, chief of police, cordially en
dorsed the action of these ladies.
' Resolution 4, proposed by the Ladles 
of the Maccabees, assumed that no 
regulations existed for ventilating fac
tories, shops and office buildings, and 
that no inspector had been appointed 
to attend to such matters, but on in
vestigation Mrs. Day and her Commit
tee found that provision for ventila
tion of factories, etc., had been made 
In the Factories Act. and that an In
spector had been appointed April, 1909, 
whom the attorney-general considered 
faithful and competent. The commit
tee had an interview with this inspec
tor, and feel confident that with the 
passing of the amendments to the Fac
tories Act conditions will be much im
proved.

Resolution 6, by the W. C. T. U„ ex
pressed the feeling of many citizens 
concerning the betting carried on by 
professional bookmakers, and was pub
lished. I understand, in the daily pa
pers. The presence of these gentlemen 
in the city caused so much disturbance 
in business circles that I believe the 
majority of Victorians are heartily In 
accord with the resolution passed by

:
BAY DRAINAGE not allow them to enter here the Great 

Northern carried them through to Oro- 
ville, Wash. Some foreigners tried td 
run the line by buying tickets from 
Danville, Wash., to Phoenix, B. C„ but 
the officer got wind of them and 
promptly deported them, the Great 
Northern having to retùm them to 
Sookane. Again some Poles aroused 
the inspector’s suspicion while coming 
through Laurier by endeavoring to hide 
their baggage from f he customs officer, 
and although having tickets for Cur
lew, Wash., the inspector decided^ to 
keep his »y- on them and consequently 
communicated with Customs Officer 
Stewart at Carson, requesting him to 
be on the lookout for these men. The 
same day Mr. Stewart saw the men 
heading across the bridge near Dan
ville. apparently bound for Phoenix, 
and he immediately communicated with 
Mr. McCallum in this city. The inspec
tor, accompanied by Chief of Police 
Savage, got after the men and over
taking them brought them back to this 
city, where they appeared- before his 
Worship Mayor Gaw and J. A. McCal
lum, J. P., and were fined $10 each and 
costs. They were then deported.

niiany s manager.
s. Grant moyei and Mrs. Day sec- 

tied, the follow! lg resolution : 
Unsolved, that he co-operatio l of 

i is Local Council be asked in obtain- 
I ng accurate info rti îation as to the need 
of establishing t, day nursery in this 
ity, and if found necessary, that pre

liminary steps be taken toward secur
ing the same.

Lady Crease, ore of the patrols of 
the council, was wdoomed by the -ihair 
sml all present. Miss Crease acknowl
edged the courtesy on behalf of her 
nn.iher, saying tpu.t she would like to 
!” present oftener at the meetings of 

1 "until if hep- strength and health 
1» nnitted.

I
'U

COUNCIL MAY ASK
-FOR FEDERAL AID

:j
Netzel .singled, was sac- 

ney And came in on Nor-
f j

“The amount, handled by me during 
the first few years ran into the hun
dreds of thousands, whereas when I 
left it was several millions, all of which 
entailed added work and worry.

"Three years ago the mayor advised 
me to have additional help, which I 
did not do, thus saving the city some 
considerable sum.

“Is your honorarium (?) intended for 
a reward for doing what several of the 
aldermen have been good enough to 
express as two men’s work for one 
man s pax ? ï -

“Tn all those twenty-two years , my 
holidays were never more than a few 
days, ai,< at the most, one week. The 
six months’ leave of absence I received 
before tendering my resignation, was 
therefore only what I was justly en
titled to In the way of holidays not 
taken.

“When I left the city employ I was 
receiving $18 per month more than 
when I entered it, and that for only 
eleven months, and when the fact is 
token into consideration that living 
expenses for many years have been at 
least 40 per cent, higher than when I 
tcok office, it cannot be argued tha* 
j-iy remuneration advanced in any- 
th’ng like the same proportion.

“Does it not seem in the face of the 
f’wego’ng that for the balance of my 
days I was entitled to some considera
tion? Your excuse Is, I believe, that 
there is no superannuation fund, but a 
stipulated monthly amount allowed me 
might have been left to each succeed
ing council, as a first charge in 
estimates.

“As It is, you have seen fit to offer 
me a sum—I am ashamed to name It 
again—and have left me no alternative 
but to sell my home in which my wife 
and I had hoped to end our days.

“CHAS. KENT.”

The Coronation Festival Gets 
$3,000—City to Entertain 

Sheffield Choir

hi
Among the minor matters disposed of 

at the meeting of the city council Mon
day was the desirability of draining 
the slime and other foul matter from 
the floor of the harbor at the foot of 
Queen's avenue. It was decided after 
some discussion that another attempt 
be made to get the federal authorities 
to take the matter in hand and finish 
off the job.

The suggestion of another appeal to 
the federal authorities was made to 
the mayor by Aid, H. M. Fullerton, who 
thought that his worship, along with 
Aid. Langley and Okell, might consti
tute the commltte. The mayor replied 
that he was afraid he was not a strong 
enough Liberal to cut much of a figure 
on such a committee, and brought the 
smart retort from Aid. Fullerton: "You 
ran on the Liberal ticket, anyway,” 
which evoked not a little mirth.

Aid. Ross Inveighed bitterly against 
the nuisance.
.that the necessary dredge would be re
lieved from its more- important work 
before now to_ undertake the removal 
of this nuisance, but that promise had 
not been implemented.

Aid. Langley thought the fear of dis
ease in that regard was simply rot. At 
any rate, It was certainly greatly exag
gerated.

Aid. Bishop pointed out that the med
ical health officer had reported* several 
cases of typhoid among the mill hands 
last year, which were supposed to be 
due to the bad conditions prevailing.

Dr. Hall, who was present, shook his 
head in quiet but firm dissent from any 
connection with this assertion.

The proposal to erect a swimming pa
vilion at the Gorge was brought within 
reach of accomplishment by a resolu
tion in the name of Aid. Humber. The 
Swimming pavilion, together with the 
waiting room and public convenience 
at Foul Bay will be erected this year.
The resolution was adopted unanimous
ly. - The plans for the proposed struc
tures will be prepared by the city en
gineer and tenders invited.

Aid. Langley introduced a slight con
troversy In regard to the ability of the 
parks supervisor to look after the parks 
and boulevards as well. Quite recently 
the official who had been looking after 
the boulevards had been deposed and 
Mr. Purdy had taken these under his 
wing also.. Aid; Langley claimed that 
the condition of the parks alone show
ed clearly that In them Mr. Purdy had 
quite enough to do. Beacon Hill park, 
he claimed to be be in a disgraceful 
condition.

The mayor, in reply to this state
ment, pointed out that Mr. Purdy was 
the executive. It was his duty to see 
that things were done and not do them.
He could hire whatever help was neces
sary. If in the past the parks had not 
been kept as spry as they might have 
been that was due to the fact that very can make use of them. The Dominion 
little money lmd been spent upon them, government is supporting the project 
and In any event they were In a much {with all the aid It can give.

M rs. Preston, representing the La- 
f the Maecibees, reviewed the 
• aims an 3 present standii ig of 

iima) societies, and spoke in high 
m ndation of 

• done by local hives.
' Sherwood | r : ported on the Work 

md progress made by the At*. C. 
and the irjfl îence of the society 
ial and "'-or ll reform.

Spofford, in the course o! her

.li...- Ushered in.
Starkell singled, Davis went out at 

first, Raymer rapped out a hit and 
Million took a base on balls. With the 
sacks choked up with runners Goodman 
poked the globule through one of the 
openings in the- infield, sending two 
men across the. plate and leaving two 
still on the circuit, 
reached its most intense pitch at this 
stage of the game, for the score was 
even and Eddie stood waving his long 
hickory in defiance at the boy wonder, 
Strand, who had replaced Kraft in the 
third. Crash! the ball soared out in 
right field and, dispatching Million and 
Goodman the full distance, Householder 
himself rested at third. Then the In
dians went up In the air for fair. Wild 
pitches, bungles and folish plays fol
lowed one another in quick succession, 
and by the time the dust had -settled 
and the fans were in a condition to see 
straight, the figure seven had appeared 
upon the score board. The game was 
not yet over, however, for Spokane 
came back in the last of the inning full 
of fight and started oft at a rate that 
made the crowd clutch their seats for a 
good quarter of an hour. Frisk singled, 
Nordyke took first on Reddick’s error 
and Zimmerman again distinguished 
himself by losing the ball. As a result 
three runs came in. That proved to be 
the end of the visitors' fun, for Starkell 
tightened up like a clam and retired 
three of the braves by dint of good 
pitching. The last of the eighth and 
the ninth were tame, for although the 
Islanders annexed one bingle, Goodman 
being the responsible party, any chance 
they had to score was lost by the run
ner attempting to take two bases on a 
single, and when Spokane came to bat 
they went out In one, two, three order.

The parade from the boat to the ball 
ground was an adequate introduction to 
the glorious triumph that followed. 
Ed. Householder has been present at 
openings In the Northwestern circuit 
for the last ten years and he says that 
never before did he see baseball usher
ed in for the season with such a hearty 
welcome.

ii
fr |

the philanth ropic

I

The excitement I
5uliiri-ss, said:

the-query, -which not infreq ient- 
"‘‘t its promoters. ‘What caii the 
rnational Cour cil of Women \ do?’ 

" ‘«variable reply was, ‘It can talk’ 
i talk it has, to such good purpose 

the ideas conceived and ihter- 
“K'-'l have torn ed a programrr e for 

T' ration well cal -rrhated to afford an 
'W'oriunity for work as long a:i the 

" exists.

RICH ZINC ORE.
fIn

Nelson, May 8.—An important strike 
of rich zinc ore with a fair percentage 
of galena is reported on the Sunset 
group at Cody which was at one time 
among the heavy shippers in the Slo- 
can district, but which, although under 
steady development, has not shipped 
since 1908 when it sent 260 tone of 
stiver-lead ore to the smelter.. The Sun
set group Is owned by the Sunset 
Silver-Lead -Zinc Mining Co., of which 
A. J. Becker is manager and part 
owner.

The new strike is on the eighth level 
where three feet of zinc and carbon
ates with a good percentage of galena 
was reached at a distance of about 250 
feet from the supposed location of the 
main ore shoot. A staff of men Is at 
work also on the No. 7 level where the 
tunnel Is located about 260 feet above 
the No. 8 level The No. 8 tunnel Is in 
1,100 feet, attaining a depth from the 
surface of 700 feet at the point where 
the new vein was struck. On the No. 
7 level It Is expected that the tunnel 
will have to be driven an additional 225 
feet before the main ore shoot is 
reached.

The news of an Important strike on 
the Perrier group, which Is located on 
the Great Northern railway track, four 
miles south from the Mountain station 
was brought to the city by Alfred 
Crossley, one of the owners of the pro
perty.

The new strike shows two feet of ore 
well mineralized.

;hCITY TO APPEAL 
LIQUOR DECISION

Ih

*
< nty-nine ye irs ago the Int ;rna- 

‘ i Council waii formed. To-dky it 
•«nts the leading women of nine- 
nations—a ^r< at parliament if here 

may sit in high places, and, 
tv-ithstanding | the ‘say so’ of Itheir 

folk

I :IIt had been promised

MCity Solicitor Advises There is 
a Chance of Upsetting 

Court’s Judgment

Sv>iU( n i 8
J

$
may tti.lt ! talk! talk! to their 

'' ^ttisfaetion and equally so to the
•v ' I's edification.
, ' objects to vhich at preset t the

: national Council stands pledged 
0) the furtherance of the move- 

; towards international peac<s and 
! ! 'tion; (2) ti e combating of the 

nve’ traffic and the support of 
r i nil moral standard for both 

(3) the st -enuous endeavor to 
; h women to obtain the power of 

'tng in all countries where a îepre- 
^ntative

the

The decision given by Mr. Justice 
Gregory in the case of the City v. X«evy, 
by virtue of whic,i the restaurants and 
hotels have been supplying liquor with 
meals at all hours, is to be appealed by 
the city. It may be recalled that on the 
occasion in question the court held that 
the provision of the city’s liquor regula
tion prohibiting the sale of liquor with 
meals between midnight and 7 a. m. was 
ultra vires of the Provincial Liquor 
License Act. ^

Since the case was heard and judgment 
given against the city the city solicitor 
has gone into the matter ruiiy and has 
expressed his opinion to the council that 
there is every prospect of being able to 
upset the decision on an appeal.

After considering the matter the coun
cil has decided to appeal the case and the 
city solicitor has been notified of their in
tention. The time limit within which an 
appeal may be entered has not yet ex
pired, so that there is nothing in the way 
of taking this step.

?

i

:When the letter was read silence 
reigned supreme for a sfeort period, 
during which some hard mental compu
tations were indulged in. Afterwards it 
was agreed to lay the matter over until 
the further consideration of the esti
mates.

athe Council of Women.
Resolution 7, proposed by the Victoria 

Literary Society, dealt with the high 
steps of the new street cars. A com
mittee waited on the B. C. Electric Co. 
and were assured that not only would 

cars with high steps be order-

goverpnent exists; (41 the 
“ lecting and [disseminating in each 
ountry of full [a: id accurate inf< Irma- 
ion on the subie it of the laws vhich 

concern the k-gai position and 
welfare of r< ineral

woijnen; (5) promoting in 
every possible w ly the movemeiit for 
'he improvement of public heaiti; (6) 
Siring special attention to questi ons of 
education; (7) the study of the question 

’ emigration an< immigration, and of 
' he protection est ecially of women and 
inldren; (8) urging on national coun- 

',ls the importance of 
i nhiie work of

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT.
no more
ed, but that those now In use would 
be transferred to Vancouver as soon 
as possible, as Vancouver appeared to 
like cars with high steps. However, the 
high steps are still in evidence, and are 
still claiming their lists of victims, so 
I fear that the tram company in deal
ing with us, merely used the language 
of diplomacy.

The Council of Women has been In 
existence for many years, therefore it 
Is not strange, perhaps, that it should 
feel that it had outgrown its constitu
tion, and required amendments. Many 
meetings were occupied in discussing 
these amendments clause by clause, 
word by word in fact, and It Is un
doubtedly true thal it was a very un
congenial task to the greater number 
of - the executive. However, we were 
assured that it was absolutely neces
sary, and a few ladies who fortunate
ly possess legal minds, really seemed to 
enjoy the interminable, discussions. 
Most of the executive would joyfully 
have entrusted the task of revision to 
their capable hands, but were told that 
such a course would be unconstitu-

Substitution of Cabinet for Grand 
Council In China Marks Beginning 

Of Reforms. I

Washington, D. C„ May 9.—With tho 
substitution of a cabinet composed of 
Frince Chlng, and the heads of the ten 

departments for the old
promoting the 

witimen by securing and 
importing suitab e candidates on those! 

;’!":1C bodies wh< re membership is al-
■ nn.v open to 

110 inclusion of

TOBACCO GROWING.Long before the arrival of the Iro
quois, automobiles, tally-hos and hacks, 
not to mention hundreds of pedestrians, 
were lined up waiting for Manager 
Cohn and his warriors. A surprise was 
furnished Victorians In the arrival of 
Judge Lindsay, president of the North
western League. When the passengers 
began to disembark his was the first 
figure seen descending the gang plank, 
and immediately the Fifth Regiment 
band struck up "The Star Spangled 
Banner,” in honor of the occasion. 
President Lindsay and Manager Cohn 
were greeted by President McPherson 
and Manager Wattelet, of the local club, 
and the visitors took advantage of the 
opportunity to express their great 
pleasure at the send-off Victorians 
were giving Northwestern League ball.

Then the parade started. The band

executive
grand council of five, a lung step has 
been taken toward the establishment of 
a constitutional government in China, 
it is believed here.

It is a part of the plan to make the 
tenure of cabinet ministers depend on 
the wil ,f the constituent assembly.

It is expected the action of the gov
ernment will reduce the probability of 
an extension of the insurrection in the 
Canton neighborhood.

A cablegram to the state department 
from Minister Calhoun, indicates that 
while Prince Ching will continue to 
supervise the board of foreign affairs, 
the actual minister for foreign affairs 
will be Lian Tun Yen, whose name was 
gazetted. Tsou Ncha Lia will act as 
head of this department until the new 
minister returns to China.

Nanaimo, May 8.—On the tenth of 
this month there will come to Na
naimo, at the instimtion of the provin
cial deputy minister of agriculture, L. 
Holman, tobacco expert. Two meetings 
will be arranged for Mr. Holman to ad
dress and demonstrations will be given. 
As Is well known to people of this dis
trict, great efforts are being made to 
prove that this entire district Is cap
able of producing good leaf tobacco 
and to make the Industry one of vast 
Importance. The gentlemen behind the 
Gabriola Island plantation are very en
thusiastic and are distributing 60,000 
tobacco plants free of cost to those who

w omen, and to ; ;ecure 
t 'omen on all acthori- 

' Healing with public work.
| bave thus endeavored, in a very 

n' *r'('ient mannei, I fear, to set before 
' 'U. larger vision of the possibilities 

organization in whose name we 
gathered to-c ay, for I believ : it is 

■ as we get the largest conception 
our Possibilities and opportunities, 
1 we can have a true estimate of 

bttle part be played and its rel- 
value to tjh > whole. The aims of 

créât world s

3
GENERAL BULLER MEMORIAL.

Grand Forks, Maty 8.—Sergt.-Major 
Wheeler, secretary of the Kettle Val
ley Rifle Association, has received from 
Lady Buffer a donation of £5 to be ap
plied as Mr. Wheeler sees fit in com
memorating the memory of her late 
husband, Gen. Buffer. Lady Buffer also 
informs Mr. Wheeler that she has set 
aside a sufficient sum, the income from 
which will permit an equal amount to 
be granted to jhe local association an
nually. The sergeant-major fought un
der General Buffer in many ware.

ho

f ,

our"'a n
live

Workers union of women 
can onlKr be achieved, how- 

. /.r’ trough the national societies, 
f Hv,#hey' in turn are dependent on the 

hfulness of the individual units,
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WATERFRONT LINED FEW IDLE SHIPS ON *'■ Archbishop mckvay dead.CORWIN FIRST TO 
ENTER BERING SEA

PE: 3
LOCAL NEWS COMPLETES CHARTER 

IN MEXICAN SERVICE
COMPROMISE ON 

CARPENTERS’ WAGES
Passes Away at Toronto After Long 

Illness. -
—The resignation of E. B. McKay, 

who since 1890 has been the surveyor- 
general of British Columbia, was tend
ered Monday. It is anticipated that 
the retiring official will be succeeded 
by G. H. Dawson, B. C: L. S.

—One of the crew of the C. P. R- 
steamer Amur named Higgins fëll into 
the hold of the vèssel Monday, and 
although not seriously injured was re
moved to the St. Joseph’s hospital 
for treatment. He fell a distance of 
twelve feet and alighted on his hip, 
bruising it considerably. His elbow 
was also cut and marked. -

PACIFIC COAST NOWWITH MANY VESSELS Toronto, May 10.—His Grace Arch
bishop McEvay died at 15.15 this morn
ing after a long and painful illness. 
The end was peaceful, the distinguish
ed patient being unconscious for sev
eral hours before the end.

p Congested Scenes at C. P. R. Nearly All Available Tonnage Steamer Leaves Seattle To
morrow—Always First to 

Brave Dangers There

St, Ronald Returns From 
Satina Cruz—To Load 

Lumber for Orient

e or $4,25 Agreed to— 
Mçr, However, Want a 

Signed Agreement
is Taken by Grain and 

Lumber Charterers
Docks—More Wharfage 

Space is Needed Archbishop McEvay was bom at 
Lindsay, Ont., December 8, 1852 and 
was educated at St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto and Grand Seminary, xMont- 
real. He was ordained priest in 1882 
with charge at Fenelen Falls,

win. Captain Fred Wraner, which Is al- rector at St. Peter’s cathedral, Peter- 
ways the first_vessel from Seattle to r®=t"r “d vicar-general at
brave the dangers of ice floes and ice ceSe, 1894-5; later WMap^nted Bishop 
in the Behring sëa in the spring, will of London; archbishop of Toronto, 1908. 
sail to-morrow night. The -Corwin will 
make one stop en route north, at Dutch

San Francisco, Cal., May 9.—The 
French ship Maréchal De Castres, now 
at Portland, has been chartered to load 
lumber there for the United Kingdom 
at 60 shillings for one port and 61 
shillings 6 pence fbr two ports. This 
cleans up the idle list of vessels at

Mayor Morley, following up an of
fer to the carpenters to act as medi
ator, asked that a deputation from the 
carpenter, i meet one fron the builders, 
to endeavor to arrive £ t a mutual 
agreement.

The joint conference consisting of 
representa tives from both parties met 
in the council chamber, and the fol
lowing recommendations were unani
mously approved of: “That the stand
ard rate of wages for carpenters be 
raised immediately to $4..!5 per 8-hour 
day that further raise ,o $4.50 come 
into effect six months from date, and 
that hereafter both parties stand 
agreed that no change be made té the 
rate of wiges without six months in
termission, and three months notice 
shall be given from either side of in
tended change.”

Seattle, Wash., May 9.—Bound for 
Nome and St Michael the steamer Cor-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) Completing her only trip 
charter to theMany coastwise craft were tied up 

at the 'inner harbor docks yesterday, 
and there was little wharfage space

later
Canadian-Mt-xi

Steamship Company, the steamshi;, 
Ronald, Capt. Shine, returned 
outer . dock Monday afternoon 
Salina Cruz, after

..

—A coroner's Jury returned a verdict 
Tuesday of accidental death at
the^ inquest on the body of the little-] available. At the C. P. R. wharves the 
boy* George Carman McMillan, who 
Saturday was burned to death. Evi
dence was given at the inquest by two 
little boys who said that the deceased 
had obtained the matches and made the 
fire In the woodshed by himself.

to t; 4
frsteamers were tied alongside one an

other at the outer pier as every berth 
was occupied. The need of more docks 
was again clearly demonstrated, and 
it is expected that before long the 
work of extending the wharves will be 
commenced.

ian uneventful
age. The vessel experienced spUn 
weather throughout the greater ,, 
of the trip and very seldom 
of any violence encountered.

Although the St. Ronald took 
a capacity load of freight, she 
back to _this port with only

}>:i

M. FALLIERES IN BELGIUM.

President of France Will Spend Three 
_ Days in Capital.

Portland. A ■ .
On the Sound there is, but one vessel 

of the disengaged list, the French 
barque Max, and at this port there are 
no Idle vessels suitable for grain and 

At. the outside C. P. R. pier lay the only one suitable for lumber, the ship 
Prlnces.s Victoria, which was having Abner Coburn, 
her lie-over; the William Joliffe, which 
was loading freight from the Victoria; 
the Princess Mary, which arrived Sun
day frotn Nanaimo, arid the City of 
Nanaimo, which had completed a Spe
cial trip to the Islands. The Amur and 
Otter were lying at the Inside of this tralia, .this morning with coal for Hind, 
dock, while across at the other wharf Rolph & Co. Shells under charter to 
lay the Prlricess Charlotte, Tees and mad lumber at Eureka for Sydney for 
Queer City. G. W. McNear, and is out since

At the Grand Trunk Pacific wharves February 10. 
was the Prince Rupert taking on 
freight and passengers for the north.
Along the remainder of the waterfront 
were tied a large number of togs and 
freighters, Including the Orphin, For
ager, Leebro, Trader and John L. Card.

Only one- deep sea arrival was re
ported, that being the Canadlan-Mex- 
Ican liner St. Ronald, which docked at 
the outer wharf yesterday afternoon 
from Salina Cruz.

Harbor, where she will coal. She will 
be followed by other vessels sailing 
from both Seattle and San Francisco.

The freighter Seward of the Alaska 
Steamship Company will sail from 
Nome June 1 and will be followed on 
June 4, by the steamship Victoria of the 
’same line. The whalers Beluga, Bow- 
head,
Thrasher, will sail for Behring'sea from 
San Francisco early in June.

The steamship Alameda sailed last 
night fo.' Alaska, 
ship Strathdale, which is operating un
der charter to the Weir line, is due 
on Puget Sound this week from the 
Orient. The vessel sailed from Yoko
hama, on April 25 with a cargo of Ori
ental goods. She will go to Vancouver 
and later shifts to Tacoma,

The big liner Suverlc is due on the 
Sound June 3 with the largest cargo of 
hemp ever carried across the Pacific 
Ocean. It consists of 19,955 bales, and 
will be sent .overland to Chicago.

was a g
-»

—Arrangements have been com
pleted by R. W. Buller to give a 
semi weekly service to the gulf islands 
until a new vessel is secured to replace 
the lost Iroquois. The little steamer. 
Don yill tow the Escort to the Is
lands on Monday and Thursday and 
she will carry freight only. The Don 
will leave the C. P. S. docks at 8 
o’clock in the mornings on the dates 
arranged for her sailings.

Brussels, May 10.—The arrival of 
President Fallieres and his party at 
the Belgian capital yesterday for which 
arrangements had been made in ad
vance, was the occasion of an im
mense and cordial demonstration of 
good will toward France, 
time the French president crossed the 
frontier, huge crowds welcomed him 
at. every station. On his arrival here 
he was met by King Albert, and prac
tically the whole official body. Three 
days will be given over to the enter
tainment of the visitors.

Practically all the steamer tonnage 
due at various coast ports within the 
next 30 days is under charter, and from 
all Indications rates are likely to rule 
firm for sometime. The British barque 
Antiope arrived from Newcastle, Aus-

a sm i
cargo, consisting of about 1,700 ton 
of which some 150 tons was for Vi, 
toria.California, The freight included odds ami 
ends of everything from steel plates i 
axe handles, all of which was shipped 
from Europe via the Tehuantepec rail 

She had a number or autom 
are cot

Narwhal, and
From the

way.
biles, 250 steel plates, which 
signed to Vancouver Shipyards; wi 
netting, barb wire and pig iron, I 
sides numerous other small items.

The St. Ronald is to be release ! 
the company as soon as she has c, 
pleted discharging her freight at V 
couver and the steamship 
which was formerly on the run. 
been chartered to take her place 
the schedule. The Watts' vessel 
been found to be much more suit; 
for the Mexican trade than the 
Ronald and cheaper to operate.

Immediately the St. Ronald 
completed unloading she will ' 
for Portland to load lumber for i '

The British steam-ro-
—The series of spring meetings of 

the Farmers’ institutes in the neigh
borhood of Victoria, opened on Mon
day at Gordon Head hall, when J. L. 
Dumas, the well know horticulturist 
of Walla Walla, discussed spraying 
of fruit trees In a clear, practical and 
instructive mariner, and J. R. Terry, 
the poultry expert of the department 
of agriculture, spoke of poultry rais
ing. for market: The same two ex
perts will this ■evening address a meet
ing of the institute at Cedar hill.

[j
The car penters’ delega :ion reported 

to a mee :lng yesterday, that after 
much discussion this had been agreed 
on, and ft rther reported hat this was 
to be une er signed agr sements the 
meeting adopted these recommenda
tions and adjourned unti 9 a. m. to- 

• day.

The -steamer Pennsylvania arrived 
from Panama, and the barken tine Irm- 
gard from Honolulu. The collier Thor 
left for Nanaimo and the steamers 
President and Yale for San Diego.

In coastwise chartering the steamers 
Jim Butler and Olson and Màhony 
have been fixed for lumber from Ever
ett to San Francisco at $4, and the 
steamer Thomas L. Wand from Grays 
Harbor to San Francisco at $4.50.

The British barque Alice. A. Leight 
arrived at Ipswich, Germany, 145 days 
out. from this port, with a cargo of 
100,110 centals of barley valued at $120,- 
135, cleared by Strauss & Company. 
This r-argo and that taken by the Ger
man ship Werner Vinnen are the only 
two - that run into' six figures of the 
quantity tatyen by sailing vessels from 
this coast during the 1910-11 grain sea
son. and both were cleared by Strauss 
& Company.

The British ship. Poltaloch arrived at 
Durban, South Africa, May 4, 116 days 
out from the Columbia river, with a 
cargo of 2,003,227 feet of lurriber taken 
at St. Helens, Oregon, and 271,140 feet 
loaded at this port.

: SAILS FOR BALTIC SEA.

HenWashington, D. C., May 10.—Bound 
on a foreign cruise of International 
courtesy the second division of the 
Atlantic fleet sailed yesterday for the 
Baltic sea. The batleships Minne
sota, Vermont, and Massachusetts 
steamed from Hampton Roads while 
thé South Carolina, the fourth mem
ber of the division sailed from New 
York.
Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger com
mands the division, the itinerary for 
which Includes stops at Copenhagen, 
Stockholm, and Kiel.

6
At that meetiifg a cc mmunication 

was read from the Builde -s’ Exchange, 
offering a straight rate of $4.25 with
out any agreement.

A vote was taken resulting in the 
action of yesterday being confirmed, 
and rejecting the Builders’ last pro
posal.

A report from the Trad ;s and Labor 
Union v a i given in which that body 
endorsed the action of ths Carpenters.

The letter from W. J. Cox, secretary- 
treasurer of the Builders’ Exchange, 
was as fo lows:

“I am instructed to adfise you-that 
at a meet!
of Victoria, held Monday 
8, a résolu 
ly: ‘That 
penters be 
per day of
this will rrieet with the a* 
concerned. ’

■ •

PROPERTY VALUED AT 
$40,000 IN DISPUTE

I ■ HILL PREPARES TO 
INVADE CALIFORNIA

—The Victoria West Amateur 
Dramatic Society, owing to a division 
in its ranks found an election was 
necessary to fill certain vacated offices. 
The officers for the remainder of the 
term now are: President A. R. Colby; 
vice-president; Mrs. C. Jenkinson; se
cretary, Geo. W. Andrews; Treas. and 
business manager. F. W. Waller; 
master of properties, F. W. Jenkins. 
The secretary’s address is Rose St., 
city.

:
■ : The ships will Join at sea. ports on a time charter at 3x ; 

dead weight. She will be 
about 2,500,000 feet of Oregon lir 
will leavfe the Columbia in aim 
month’s time. While the St. Tïn; 
was on the run the Henley wrm 
gaged in carrying coal from Naim 
to San Francisco.

ill

II
BODY FOUND IN RIVER.I :

North Coast Railway Will En
ter State From the 

Northwest

Will of James Boyd, Who 
Owned Property in Vic

toria, is Contested

I Portland, Ore., May 10.—A man 
with his throat cut from ear to ear 
was found off the river front at As
toria yesterday. The man was appar
ently forty years old and well dressed 
and carried only a silver watch and 
one cartridge In his pocket. The 
body had been in the water about two 
weeks and was in such a condition as 
to make Identification almost Impos
sible. It Is thought he committed 
suicide.

ng of the Builders' Exchange 
evening, May 

tion was passed unanimous- 
the standard wages of car- 
immedtately raised to $4.25 
eight hours.’ Trusting that 

proval of all

I POLITICAL EQUALITY%
' —Building permits were issued on 

Monday to W. J. Gabery for a dwelling 
on Denman street, $1,700; to A. Crowe, 
dwelling on Busby street, $900; H. H.. 
Martingale, alterations to dwelling, 
$SOO; to Edward Lebus, dwelling on 
Hulton street, $1,950; Messrs. Mealey 
& Mitchell, alterations to store front, 
Langley street, $450; William Braden, 
additions to dwelling, Superior street, 
$150; and J. Hasenfratz, dwelling on 
Jessie street, $1,800.

Officers Elected by League at 
Meeting in Vancouver.

The first convention of the Provii. 
Political Equality League was lwl-i 
Vancouver last week, when the full 
lng officers were elected:

Mrs. Gordon Grant (Victoria), in
dent; Mrs. Feast (Vancouver), 
ing secretary ; Miss Bromley-.) 
(Victoria), corresponding secret. 
Mrs. Dr. McDonald (Vancouver), tr 
urer; Mrs. Lashley Hall (Vancouv 
provincial organizer; Mrs. Kamp ( V 
couver), chairman finance commit 
Miss McClughan (Vancouver), p: 
committee; Mrs. C. R. Townley (Y 
couver), literature committee.

In the evening Mayor Taylor pri 
ed over a public meeting, the speal 
at which were Mrs. Gordon Grant m 
Miss Bromley-Jubb, Victoria; M 
Lashley Hall, Mrs. C. R. Townley, M> 
MacAuley and Mrs. J. N. Ellis, Van 
couver, and Senator Cottrell, Washing
ton.

On behalf of the Victoria branch. 
Miss Bromley-Jubb invited the con
vention to meet in the capital next
year.

, Los Angeles, Cal. May .10—James J. 
Hill, the railway magnate, wrho has 
been carrying on a nation-wide war 
with the Harrlman interests, is about 
to shift the,seat of war to California 
by entering this state from the north
west, where he Is strongly entrenched, 
according to the statement to-day of 
Robert E. Strahern, vice-president and 
general manager ,of the North Coast 
branch of the Oregon & Washington 
railroad & Navigation Co. Strahern is 
the man who. In the employ of Harrl
man, built the mysterious “Romance” 
railroad in the north, which, after six 
years of construction work an(l the com
pletion of about 100 miles of track, was 
discovered te^be a Harrlman interest 
invading the Hill stronghold In the 
northwest.

Strahern says that the Hill interest 
will not-invade California from Denver, 
but that a great double track line will 
be laid from Seattle south through the 
vast lumber areas of northern Califor
nia down to San Francisco and eventu
ally on to. Eos Angeles. This part of 
the construction wllL come first in the 
mind of Mr. Strahern and after that 
will follow the building of a closing 
link in the chain of Hill roads which 
will give Los Angeles another through 
line to the- east by connecting with the 
Burlington at Denver.

The will of James Boyd, who died in1 il

PROGRAMME FOR 
FIRST DAY OF MEET

April last and left property valued at 
about $40,000 to Mrs. S. M. Cook, with 
bequests of. $1,000 to Mrs. S., Ryan and 
$250 each to the Royal Jubilee hospital 
and the B. C. Orphans’ Home, is being 
contested iri a Supreme court action 
before Mr. Justice Clement, on the 
ground of undue influence.

James Boyd was a >niner In the Cari
boo days, and later worked in Victoria

I OYD WILL C^ SE.
E

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
In the is ipreme court t ils morning, 

before Mr Justice Clemeit, evidénee 
was coniirued in the Jam is Boyd will 
case, Edward J. Blaquire, grocer, Qua
dra street, testifying to th< mental con
dition of tie deceased an< saying that 
he had see i him partly do :hed and ex
posed on tie sidewalk on me occasion.

George I.edingham. a neghbor ef the 
deceased iiaid he had heard deceased 
hammering in his house a j all hours of 
the nigh!. He had been p -culiar in his 
mind an 1 the witness ha 1 asked the 
authorities to interfere, iri May, 1909, 
there haiji >een a fire in the house. He 
had been c tiled in and fou: id deceased’s 
bed on fire He had dragged it Out and 
extinguished the flames against the 
protests oi deceased, who said there 
was no dai ger and the fiat ties would do 
no harm.

The witness admitted having sent in 
a bill of $ 
and food.
executor a* soon as the witness learned 
a will had been made.

There ar; yet several witnesses to be 
called.

t
GOTCH AND HACKENSCHMIDT.

—A silver cup, gift of an anony
mous donor, was presented on Satur
day afternoon to the Victoria West 
troop of Boy Scouts, as the winners 
for the season of the inter-troop 
series of association football matches. 
The presentation was made at North 
Word park by the Rev. Hermon Car- 
son. subsequent to an exhibition foot
ball game between the Victoria West 
scouts and a team picked from the 
other scouts in the city, which was 
won by the former, the score being 3 
goals to nil.

Chicago, May 10.—Frank Gotch, the 
world’s champion wrestler, announced 
last night that he would sign articles 
to-day for a championship match with 
George Hackenschmldt, to be decided 
in the Chicago' American League base
ball parte September 24. Gotch will re
ceive $21,000. for his share of the purse 
wiri or lose. Terms for the contest 
were agreed on last night.

Splendid Entry List for;-the 
Celebration Handicap on 

Victoria Day

k as a carpenter. He acquired house pro
perty on Pandora avenue and Quadra 
street. On September 18, 1909, he went 
to the office of Heisterman & Forman, 
real estate agents, in company with 
Mrs. Cook, and leaving her In the outer 
office he went into Mr. Forman’s room 
and there made a will written by Mr. 
Forman, and afterwards witnessed by 
Thomas Hammond and J. C. Nevin, 
employed in Heisterman & Fopman’s 
office.

The two witnesses to the document 
were placed in the witness box yester
day and testified that the deceased was 
aware of the contents of the will and 
appeared capable of executing the docu
ment at the time. The will had been 
read over to him and he had expressed 
his satisfaction before signing It.

James Smith, aged 74, said he for 
some time looked after deceased prior 
to his death, and had a claim against 
the estate of $1,000 for his services and 
expenditure. The deceased had lived in 
his house and had at rone time thought 
he was imprisoned there. He became 
so bad that the witness had Dr. Fraser 
take him away in à carriage. For six 
weeks the witness slept on the floor to 
watch Boyd, who was very 111 
quite unable to look after himself. The 
two men had been miners together in 
the early days.

Alexander Wilson,

(From Wedensday’s Daily.)
With such a high class lot of ptr- 

formers as are entered in the $500 Cele
bration handicap, to be run at the Wil
lows track on May 24, it Is more than 
likely that the track record for the dis
tance, one mile, will be considerably 
lowered.

The following horses are in daily 
training for that event : Royal River, 
Eddie Graney, Judge Henderson, Bean- 
Man, Ocean Queen, Miss Roberts, Vel- 
sini, Tony Faust, Daddy Gip, Soon, 
Jack Paine, Legatee, Roy Junior, Gel- 
lico. Quality Street, Johnston,
Grain, Special Delivery, Zinkand, Sir 
John, Dr. Dougherty, Faneiul Hall, 
Seth, Jessupburn, Heckter, Legatee, 
Glorip, Cluny, Ada Meade 
Sainotto, Thistle Belle, Dr,~ Bodine, 
Arasee, Ayame, Delmas.

With such a fine entry list 
should prove one of the greatest races 
of the entire meeting of 
May 20 and 22 to 27 inclusive, at the 
Willows.

The programme for the opening day, 
Saturday week, Is as follows :

First Race, Selling.—For 3-year-olds 
and upwards, 5' lbs. below the scale. 
Each to be sold for $300. 5 furlongs.
. Second Race.—Purse' $200, for 2- 
year-olds, weights 7 lbs. below the 
scale, winners of two races 4 lbs. extra, 
3 races 8 lbs., maidens allowed 6 lbs. 
4% furlongs.

Third Race, Selling.—Purse $200, for 
3-year-olds and upwards, 
ners In 1911, 5 lbs. below the scale ; 
non-winners in 1910, allowed 5 lbs.; 
maidens, 10 lbs. Each to be sold for 
$200. 6 furlongs.

Fourth Race, the Inauguration Sell
ing Stake.—Entries closed. 6 furlongs.

Fifth Race—Purse $200, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards; weight for age; 
non-winners of 3 races in 1911 allowed 
6 lbs.; of 2 races In 1911, 9 lbs.; of a 
race in 1911, 12 lbs. 7 furlongs.

Sixth Race, Selling.—Purse $200, for 
3-year-olds and upwards; $600 weight 
for age; 3 lbs. allowed for each $100 
less to $200. Mile and 100 yards.

Entries for these events, except the 
fourth, close at 10.30 a. m.^ Friday, 
May 19.

KOOTENAY RANCH SOLD.

Nelson, B. C. May 9.—W. A. Santo, 
Thunder hill has sold his large

There
1 of—The manager of the Home for Aged 

and Infirm acknowledges with thanks 
thé following donations for the month 
of April: Mrs. L. J. Quagltotti, San
Francisco papers; Mrs. H. R. Prior, Se
attle papers; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, il
lustrated papers and magazines ; Mrs.
B. W. Pearse, Illustrated London 
News; Mrs. P. Wilson, Los Angeles, 
Los Angeles papers; Mrs. Stevens, Salt 
Spring Island, assorted tobaccos; Mrs.
C. A. Fields, Easter lilies; Miss Rye, 
magazines; Noah Shakespeare, reading 
matter; Mrs. Greenhagh, newspapers 
and periodicals; Mrs. Allen, London 
Weekly Despatches; Standard Station- 
eiy Co., magazines; Hibben & Co., 
newspapers; Times and Colonist, dally 
papers; Opportunities; B. C. Mining 
Exchange, and Western Clarion, pa
pers.

ranch here to Lord Hindllp. 
are nearly 500 acres in the ranch, and 
it is sixty-five miles from Cranbrook. 
The new owner is expected to arrive 
within the next couple of months. The 
price is well up In the thousands. It 
is one of the finest ranches In the 
country, and is extensively stocked 
with both cattle and horses.

11ii
20 per week for attendance 
The bill was seftt in to the

STATE — RESTORED TO OWNER.

Vancouver, May 9.—Packed in sawdti. 
in a six-foot box. Professor O’Brien n 
$2,000 statue is on exhibition at the police 
station. It arrived on the train yesterday 
from Lillooet where It was "brought fron 
its grave,” on the shore of Lake Seaton 
Professor O’Brien looked at the statue 
and identified it as the fruits of his two 
year’s work. Magistrate Shaw allowed 
George Skinner, who has been convicted 
of the theft of the statue, to go free. The 
magistrate said Skinner’s term in Jail had 
been sufficient expiation for his offence.

COIN 3 TO LOS ANGELES. EXPLOSION KILLS TWO.
FOUND DEAD.

SilverWinnipeg, May 10.—Frank Mulholland 
of Toledo, Ohio, solicitor fpr the Amer
ican Fee eration of Laboi 
his way ;o Los Angeles to 
the defence of the dynamit; case. While 
here he i s looking into th ; trouble be
tween the Vulcan Iron 1\ orks and its 
machinists,

Topeska, Kas., May 10.—Phillip 
Blattner and Peter Burghart, car re
pairers, were killed by the explosion 
of oil tanks in the car repair shops 
of the Santa Fe road yesterday after
noon. Several others were injured.

The property loss from the fire 
which followed the explosion was 
caused by a hot rivet falling into an 
oil tank.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 10.—Pinned 
to the coat of a man found shot to 
death yesterday inji sparsely inhabit
ed district of the city, was a slip of 
paper, bearing the scrawl “this man 
got killed for a mistake.” 
found in the clothing indicated that he 
was Alfonso Bostkowiski, a Pole from 
Illinois.

Coroner and police are investigating 
to determine whether it is a case of 
murder or suicide.

, is here on 
take hold ofI

Banellen,
Articles BOYS PLOT TO 

BLOW UP SCHOOl
and

this

ONE MAN KILLED
WOUNDED

NEW APARTMENT HOUSE.
seven days,

R. N. Hicks Will Build New Block on 
Quadra Street and McClure Corner.

hardware mér- 
chant, Broad street, said he knew the 
deceased, who asked him to act as 
executor to his estate after his death. 
Mr. Wilson at first refused, but after 
persistent requests attempted to get the 
deceased to make a will. He at 
sugceed, but learned later that 
had been made.

Other witnesses are to be callçdy tri 
testify as to the mentally fhe de
ceased about the time he made the will.

TROUBLE IN HAYTI.-,

TWO Port Au Prince, Haytl, May 9.— 
President Simon, whose administration 
is threatened by further revolution
ary activity, has determined to take 
strong measures against the disturb- 

On Monday the French steamer

Looking- ahead with optimistic vision 
is what the property owners of Vic
toria are doing at the present time: and 
that their confidence Is not misplaced 
is amply proved by the indications of 
the present. On all hands sturdy evi
dences of growth and prosperity are 
shooting up and arraigning themselves 
In a solid phalanx to scout the doubt
ers.

NEW JAIL NEEDED.

Reported to Have Confessed 
They Placed Dynamite 

Under Building

Nelson, May 9.—The desirability of 
a new and larger provincial jail of 
more permanent construction and the 
merit of a campaign just being in
itiated for a new hospital in Nelson 
were pointed out by the grand jury 
of the present criminal session 
sizes here in a presentment made this 
morning to Mr. Justice Murphy.

id not 
oneFight With Robbers in Street 

at Salt Lake City- —One of 
hjured May Die

era,
Montreal left here carrying 800 sol
diers to Fort Liberté, where trouble 
is reported.

as-
CUNNXNGHAM COAL CLAIMS.

One more substantial evidence of 
faith is furnished by the intention of 
R. N. Hicks to buiid an apartment 
house of fine proportions and excellent 
material and equipment at the south
west corner of Quadra and McClure 
streets. This ambitious project Is es
timated to cost In the neighborhood of 
$35,000. The building permit was is
sued yesterday. _

The structure, according to the plans 
lodged, will consist of two and a half 
storeys with basement. It will be built 
of brick and concrete, and will contain 
no less than twenty-five suites of rooms 
all fitted up with the latest require
ments of the modern apartment house. 
In the construction of this block special 
attention will be devoted to the free 
passage of light and air to all the 
rooms. Steam heat will be one of the 
accessories of this prospective block. 
C. C. Mesher & Co. have secured the 
contract for the work.

South Vancouver, May 10.—With 
sticks of dynamite and a length <> 
placed In holes in the basemen r 
two-roomed school on Wilson r. 
four small boys, the alleged ring!- 1 
of whom is only thirteen y> 
are reported to have confi s 
they were only waiting to secure a fi 
dynamite caps before blowing no 
whole building.

The four young would-be dynamic 
In their explanations, after 
been taxed with putting the explosi 
in th&v school basement, are stated 
have said that they had been fired 
attempting the deed through 
of the explosions at Los Angeles an 
other cities, and thought it would 1" 
fine to send the building on tvilson 
road flying into the air. The boys 
claimed, however, that they had no in
tention of lighting the fuse when school 
was In session, but planned to wait 
until there was no one in the building

C. L. Thornber, present assister; 
master at Colllngwood school, who >' 
take charge of the new school now fir
ing erected on Wilson road, discover 
the presence of the dynamite In t 
present school building. He said i 
owing to certain disturbances there 
had been instructed to call dally v 
vise the two female teachers In cha: - 
One day last week a carpenter repot 
ed to him that he had seen a boy 
a stick of dynamite. An investlga* 
was made and two sticks with the

holes in the base iront

Non-win- FEELING RUNS HIGH 
AGAINST MINISTRY

Washington, D. C., May 10.—Final argu
ment in the hearing on the Cunningham 
Alaskan coal land claims was presented 
yesterday before Secretary of the Interior 
Fisher and the land office board, in whose 
hands rested the final decision as to 
whether Clarence Cunningham and the 
other thirty-two claimants have a right 
to patents to certain coal lands in Alaska.

Nothing but suggestion and suspicion 
ever have existed, declared John P. Gray, 
attorney for tfi§ claimants, to prove that 
any attempt was made to defraud the 
government. The evidence, in his opinion, 
had simply answered the suspicions of 
conspiracy. He told the tribunal there 
can be no middle ground; either Cunning
ham and the others were güilty of con
spiracy and perjury or are entitled to their 
patents.

Commissioner Dennett and his advisers 
probably will take about three weeks to 
prepare their decision.

RUSH OF SETTLERS 
TO CANADIAN WEST

Salt Lily City May 11.—One man 
Was kills d and two were ivounded in a 
running- b uttle her" yesterday between 
an inform!.1 posse of pollen and citizens, 
and two n en who robbe< a downtown 
pawnshc p of diamond i valued at 
$6,000.

The dead: Joseph W. Ax tell, hotel 
fireman. The wounded: El. E. Wellman, 
shot thr gh the body, ] irobably will 
die; F. ]>. Higginbotham, shot in the 
leg.

•1 i Im1

Turkish Ministers May Be 
Forced From Office as Result 

of Jerusalem Trouble

ha vi

Fifty Thousand Immigrants 
Travelled Over C. P, R; in 

March and April
The bandits entered a pawnshop in 

East Se;ond South stree , and while 
one of tihnm with two : 'evolvers pre
vented ' h ; three clerks of the estab
lishment from reaching any of the 
dozens of firearms whicl lay almost 
under tlieir hands, the other scooped 
diamond s from a window tray Into his 
pocket.

Both then fled. Citizens, attracted 
by the outcry of the cltrks, started a 
pursuit. As they neared the robbers, 
one of i h ;m turned and fired three 
shots. A ttell dropped dead in his 
tracks, and Wellman and Hinggin- 
botham f< 11 wounded. F< aring that all 
three ha d been killed, an i inraged crowd 
swarme 1 from stores and offices, forc
ing the bi .ndits to sépara ;e. Both were 
captured. The one with the diamonds 
tried to throw them Into ;he street, and 
succeeded in disposing of some of them 
in this ’ v! y.

When arrested they ga ve the names 
of J. J. Morris, ranchmai, and John 
Murray r liner. . ,

Axtel is surviv'd by a widow and 
three children.

Constantinople, May 10.—Popular feel
ing against the Turkish government on 
account of the Jerusalem Incident is so 
strong that the ministry may be forced 
from office.

In the chamber of deputies yesterday 
the minister of the Interior admitted 
that the Englishmen, alleged to have 
profaned the Mosque of Omar In their 
search for sacred relics beneath Its 
walls, operated within the Mosque 
through the connivance of Its guard
ians whom the explorers had corrupted.

CHINESE MASONS.

Hamilton, Ont., May 10—A Chinese 
lodge of Masons has been organized 
here and will be affiliated with the 
Canadian order. It Is the first Chinese 
lodge to be organized In this section 
and many prominent officers of the 
der from Ottawa, Toronto and Mon
treal participated in the ceremonies. 
Seventeen were Initiated.

Montreal, May 10—It is stated by C. 
P. R. officials that the month of April 
has broken all records for immigration 
by over 3,000 people. At the same time 
the rush through Montreal with the 
opening of navigation has started In at 
a rate that bids fair to make May even 
exceed the figures for April.

During the month just ended the C. 
P. R. carried from St. John to Mon
treal and thenoe westward no fewer 
than 29,321 immigrants, not counting 
small children, or over a thousand a 
day inclusive of Sundays. This Is an 
Increase of over 10,000 on the figures for 
March, when 18,000 immigrants were 
brought through. During the slxty- 
two days of March and April this year 
the Canadian Pacific carried 50,000 Im
migrants through to -the new lands of 
the West, a number far dn advance of 
any previous immigration statistics.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
TO NEW ZEALAND

!\

FATAL QUARREL.
-.INCREASE IN PAY.

—-------#--------

New York, May 9.—The eight hour day 
bill will go into, effect for all telegraphers 
employed in the Western Union Telegraph 
office, beginning June 1, says a statement 
from the office ot the Commercial Tele
graphers’ Union of America here. W^ges 
will be increased also, so that the bést 
men will rec ivg $100 a month, instead of 
$85 and $95. It is further announced that 
President \ il, of the American Tele
phone and ^ elegraph Company, has gone 
on record as being opposed to any dis
crimination against telegraphers who be
long to the union.

Two Girls Shot by Engineer Who Later 
Killed Himself.- (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, May 9.—The contract has 
been signed for a direct steamship ser
vice between Vancouver, Victoria and 
Auckland for five years with the Union 
Steamship Co. The service is to be one 
boat each way every 18 days. Canada 
and New Zealand each pay $180,000 sub
sidy.

The question of service between Can
ada and Australia will be taken up 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Pre
mier Fisher at the Imperial conference.

I Milwaukee, Wls., May 10—Emma Nel
son and Mabel Gilmore were shot and in
stantly killed and Joseph Unger was seri
ously wounded at a resort here toy Charles 
Yanoe, a stationary engineer of Racine 
who then killed himself. A 
tween Unger and Yance over the Nelson 
girl caused the shooting.

When Yance suddenly drew two 
volvers and shot Unger through the 
breast, the Nelson girl threw herself be
tween Yance and Unger and was shot 
dying almost Instantly. Mabel Gilmore 
tried to escape, but Yance shot her also 
and she fell dying as Yance killed him
self.

:

quarrel be-

re-

ri were found in 
walls.: or-

$ More than 500 kinds of insects find 
homes In the oak tree. Seaweeds obtain their nourishment n ’ 1

not fromii the water in which they grow, 
the ground in which they are rooted.\
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These
profession

“cent, per word per Insi 
per month; extra line 
per month. _____ _

ARCHITEi
WILSON, JOHN. Arch 

ton Block. Victoria, B. 
Phone 1592. Res. Phor

C~ ÉLWOOD WATl 
C’ 1 and 2 GiRooms 

Broad and Trounce 
and L1398.

H. S. GRIFFITH, 14 
Government street.

DENTICf
DR. LEWIS HALL, 

Jewell Block, cor. Y 
Victoria, B.streets.

Office. 557: Residence,
DR. W. F FRASER.' 

Garesche Block. P 
.hours 9.30 a m. to G p.

LAND SURV
GREEN BROS.. BURD 

Engineers, Dominion i 
Surveyors, 114 Pembertd 
B. C. Branch offices in 
and Fort George (1 yea|

P. C. COATES. B. C. L 
Dominion Land Sur 
Board of Trade Bldg.

GORE A McGREGOR. 
Land Surveyors and C 
Herrick McGregor, m 
Chambers. 52 Langley 
IB Phone 1,604. Fd 
Second avenue. J. F. 
aeer.

LEGAi
c W. BRADSHAW, Bl 

Chambers, Bastion sti
MURPHY, fisher 

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Exchequer Court A g 
Patent Office and befj 
mission. Hon. Charlfl 
Harold Fisher. L. P. 
Ont. __________

MEDICAL M
MISS GORDON STEllJ 

* street. Massage, rri
hairdressing, electric 
treatment. Combings 
R2071.

MR. G. BJORNSFKLt.1 
813 Fort street. Phon]

MRS ËARSMAN, elj 
medical massage. 109 
B1965. __________ I

MUSI'
MUSIC LESSONS-Pi!

accompaniments ; dan!
tuition; rapid progr( 
Apply Musician. Tim<

SHORTH
SHORTHAND SCHOf 

Shorthand, typewrit 
telegraphy thorough! 
Macmillan, principal.

h S1NGI
PAUL EDMONDS, 6arl 

of singing, is now lod 
Block, where he has 
Phone for appoi'ntmen

U NDcRTi
W. J- HANNA, Fun 

Etnbalmer.
Chapel. .740 Yates st

Court

LOD31
COLUMBIA LOD C K. 

meets, every. Wed ne 
o'clock Tn Odd "Fell! 
street.
Government street

R. W: Pa*

COURT CARIBOO, 1> 
meets on second and 
each month In K 
Pandora and Douais 
Foresters welcomed. 
R. Sec.. 10.61 Chambe

K. OF P.—No. 1, Far ^ 
K. of P. Hall, cor D 
Sti. J. L. Smith. K.

VICTORIA. No. 17. I> 
K. of P. Hall, ever: 
Kaufman. K. of R. 1

A. O. F„ COURT No 
No. 5935. meets at Fnl 
street, 2nd and 4th V 
Fullerton. Secy.

In the Supreme u 
Colum

IN PRO

IN THE MATTER d 
OF LOUIS GREG 
late of the City on 
Province of Britisl 
Chandler, deceased

NOTICE is hereby 
sons having claims i 
of the said deceased 
12th day of March, 1 
Victoria, B. C„ are r 
E. M. Johnson, No 
Street, Victoria, B. C 
cutors of the said E: 
the 24th day of May, 
and addresses and f 
writing of their ciait 
of their accounts an! 
curl ties, if any, held 
persons indebted to 
said
forthwith to pay the 
the said Executors:

AND TAKE NOT] 
said 24th day of Ma 
Executors will procei 
assets of the said I 
Persons respectively 
having regard only t 
which the "said Exe 
have had notice, 
tors will not be liable 
which they shall m 
notice at the time of

DATED this 20th t 
MORESB 

Of Imperial Bank Cl 
Yates and Governme 
toria, _B. C„ Solicite 

Execu'

deceased are

NOTI

Estate of John Aui 
of SL Charles Strj 
All persons haviJ 

the estate of the a 
ceased who died on I 
1911, are required t| 
thereof duly vérifié] 
signed on or before j 
after which date t] 
distribute the estai 
only to those claiq 
then have notice. 

Dated the 28th dd 
CREASE 

Solicitors 1 
Victoria, B, C.

.
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Easier to Find WorkWant Advertisements Will Make ItS1

V
r< - -

:

—1
V>rK

rtl

or Workers To-Day
.

PROFESSIONAL cards

pe" month: extra lines. 35 cents per line
per month.---------------------- ------------------- ——,

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUSBUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, cent per word per Insertion; 8 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; W cents per line per month. No week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for than 10 cents. advertisement for leas than 10 cents.
LAPIE8’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So Kce. lit.» Cook 
street.

ADVERTISEMENTS tinder this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 8 Insertions, 
2 cent» per word; 4 cents per word pe* 
week; to cents per line per month. Ne 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FOR SALE—160 acres, Gallano Island, 60 

ashed, 10 cleared, good water, $2,400. 
or particulars, Max Enke, Gallano. 3»

FDUIT LANDS AT GORDON HEAD—I 
am specializing in this class of property 
and have for sale the choicest selection 
of the district; 5-acre tracts or larger to 
suit. Prices from $500 per acre.
Meed, 1206 Douglas street.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; S Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

■

architects _______
rrrrToN, JOHN. Architect, 221 Pen ber- 
' Block, Victor a, B. C. P. O. Bo: ; S9o. 

1592. Res. Phone 254L_________

CHANCES.
ART GLASS LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—May 9, at register of deeds, $25. 
Finder please return to a poor man, 70 
years old, and receive reward. W. A. 
McAuley. Victoria Hotel barber shop. 
Government street.__________________ mil

LOST—Butt pup. Return to F. Locke. 
1006 Cook. Anybody found harboring 
same will be prosecuted._____________ml3

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Good, buggy horse, 3 years 

old, 3260. Apply 2821 Cedar Hill road. ml6
ROOMS AND BOARD

FURNITURE ofWILL SACRIFICE 
large housekeeping room, finest -location 
In Victoria, long lease on room. Inquire 
at 1128 Vancouver street between 11 and

ml2

A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS, LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, s-hools, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This is the only firm in Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street.
Phone 594._________ -_____

CHISHOLM St CARRUTHERS are now 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the* Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any
thing in the glass line. Phone 2?58.

.ton
Phone

f—elwood Watkins. . Arch toct. 
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Block, cor. pro ad and Trounce Ave. Phones] 213?
And LI398.____________

H S GRIFFITH, 14 Promts Block. }0W 
Government streit Phone 148».

12. ALIVERY STABLES FOR SALE—High-Class boarding house, 
close In, modern. Apply P. O. Box 82.CAMERON & CALDWELL—Hack and 

livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 693. 
711 Johnson street.______

RICHARD BRAT, Livery, Hack end 
Boarding Stables, 
notice, and tally-ho coach.
728 Johnson street.

mil W.
m!2FOR SALE—$650 cash, or to let, store, 

dwelling and lot on Clayoquot townslte, 
one minute’s walk from government 
wharf; good opening for small general 
stock, also restaurant business. Apply 
Box 1, Tofino, B. C. m28

DENTISTS 10 ACRES In Gordon Head,' Improved pro
perty, close to water, for 36,500. Shaw 
Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Block.

m!2

I
short 

Phone 182.
Hacks onPH lewis HALL, Dental Sur;eon. 

Jewell Block, cor. Tates and Do lglas 
Streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephone- 
hffine. 557: Residence,

VH. W. F 
dar esche
hours 9.30 a m. to 6 p m.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER122. FRUIT AND POULTRY FARM AT 
GORDON HEAD-53 acres, all In a high 
state of cultivation, containing 700 bear
ing fruit trees and numerous small 
fruits, gooseberries, raspberries, straw
berries, loganberries, etc. ;- good 5 room
ed. house on cement foundation; fine 
barn, stables and extensive poultry 
houses. This property is a big revenue 
producer now, and will stand, strict is- 
vestlgatlon. Price $7,000; terms, one- 
third cash, balance easy at 5, per cent, 
interest. W. Meed, 1208 Douglas St. m!2

FOR RENT—HOUSES
LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING GAR

DENER—C. Pedersen. Tree pruning 
and spraying a specialty. 845 Pandora 
avenue. Telephone L2486.

FR/.SER. 73 Yates s .ref t, 
iloct:. Phone 261. >mce

FURNISHED BEDROOM to let. 
Johnson street. __________

1147NICE SEVEN ROOM HOUSE to rent, 330 
per month, close In. Green & B. Bros.

ml2
ml3

732 Pan-ROOMS for respectable men.
dora street.___________________

PLEASANT PRIVATE ROOMS, furnish
ed, good board, terms reasonable, lo 
minutes from City Hall. Phone R2790.
2543 Quadra._________________________ H

TO LET—Large furnished front room. 
Apply 860 Johnson street,_________  m!3

TO RENT—Bedroom for lady, with use cf 
kitchen if desired In private home; rea-

ml2

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT A MAP CO.. 

1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors In
struments and drawing office supplies.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONÎ.Y SHOE MACHINES that, have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing.. Try 
them. Hihh. 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
BVlou Theatre.

ml5 milFURNITURE FOR SALE, with house to 
rent, seven minutes' walk to Post Office, 
8 rooms, well furnished for light house
keeping, rent cheap, good paying pro- 
posltion. Apply P. O. Box 1149.______ mlT

TO RENT—7 roomed house on Gallano 
Island. For further particulars apply
Max Enke, Galiano.____________________

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
FOR SALE—A double buggy, In first- 

class condition. Apply ' 1413 Femwôod 
road.

FOR SALE—Player piano, quite new, £2 
notes, price 3550. Apply 1624 Government 
street. ml° tf

LAND SURVEYORS E. J. LAING. Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
special tv. Residence, 1029 Pandora Ave.

Wllkerson «
GREEN BROS., BURDEN & CO.. Civil 

Engineers. Dominion and B. L. Land 
Surveyors, 114 Pemberton Bldg.. Victoria, 
B C. Branch offices in Nelson (13 sears)
and Fort George (1 year).___________

p C. COATES. B C. Land Surveyo • and 
Land Surveyor. Room o*,

Phone LI487. Office,
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook *nd 
Fort- streets.

LAUNDRY 58
9 ACRES on Cedar Hill road, a great 

Shaw Real _ Es-STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.— 
The white laundry. We guarantee first - 
class work and pro pt delivery. Phone 
10T7. 841 View street.

Dominion 
Board of Trade Bldg. snap at $550 per acre, 

tate Co., 302 Pemberton Block. m!2 sonable. 1856 Chestnut avenue.
corf; & McGREGOR, British CoUmbta 

l and Surveyors and Civil Englneeis. J. 
Tier rick McGregor, manager. £ba icery 
Chambers. 52 Langle^street.^R Bo*

J. F. Templeton, man-

FOR RENT—Three nicely furnished bed
rooms, suitable for young men or young 
ladies, with use of piano, fully moderm 
512 Simcoe, cor. Menzies. ml5

ROOM AND BOARD—Beautifully situa t- 
ed, near Gorge, terms moderate. Aonlv 
Griffett, 1237 Sunnyside Ave.-Phone R1136.

m28

5 ACRES on Elk Lake, the cheapest pro
perty in that locality (no rock), at 3275.

Estate Co., 302
m!2METAL WORKSBUILDING SUPPLIES

per acre. Shaw Real 
Pemberton Block.B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street. 

Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights. Estimates 
given on all sheet metal work. Call or 
Phone 2039.___________ ___________________

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- 
: Cornice work. skvlTehts, metal windows. 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1772.

WASH SAND AND (TRAVEL, aenernl 
teaming and contracting. Severe, toon 
teams and single horses for rale. w. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

152. Phone L601 
Second avenue, 
aerer.

ml2
FOR SALE—7 acres of the finest straw

berry land at Gordon Head ; also 3 acres, 
with house, strawberries, etc. ; this is 

Apply T. M. Jones, 1248 Fort St.
m9 tf

WE NOW HAVE a full stock of automo
bile figures, the regulation size, in 
brass or aluminum. B. C. Saddlery, 566 
Yates street. m12

LEGAL ____ _
ug^fSBia ssnusi.'r
V-UPHŸ, FISHïïS & SHERWOOD, 
‘porristers. Solicitors, etc.. Supreme and 

Fxchequer Com t ; Agents, practlc » «
Patent Office and before Railway Lom 
mission Hon. Ctiarles Murphy. 11. P- Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa,

911.
a snap. 
Phone 1479.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS FURNIS ED ROOM TO LET, 2009 Cook 

street. Phone L2675._____________
FIRST-CLASS ROOM AND BOARD, in 

good locality, facing sea front, with 
quiet family, 36 per week; double room 
only, If desired, 33. 1664 Dallas road, mil

COMFORTABLE FRONT ROOMS and 
board, terms reasonable. Phone R2190.

mlo

m2*CARPENTER—Phone FOR SALE—New launch, 21 ft. 6 in., 3509. 
Phone 1984 or R1981.

CONTRACTING 
L1911. T. J. Lopthlen, 2652 Rose St.

W. J. TREW & CO.. Contractors. Esti- 
for bungalows, etc. IBS

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE for short 
time only, 2 1-5 acres, with house and 
outbuildings, 75 fruit trees and logan 
berry bushes, all cleared and fenced, at 
corner of two roads and 5 minutes’ walk 
to water, close to,city, in the beautiful 
Gordon Head district; price 33,000, on 
terms; a positive snap. Shaw Real Es
tate Co., 302 Pemberton Block. m!7

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. 8. 
Leighton, 725 Fort street Phone 2BB.^

HELP WANTED— FEMA'-E ~
EXPERIENCED SALESLADIES want- 

Apply Angus Campbell & Co., Lmn-

Tn !3
GOOD, second-hand, small automobile, In 

good order, for1 sale at a bargain, or -
OVER A CHARTER OF A CENTURY’S would consider an offer in real estate.

EXPERIENCE and fine, modem equip- Those Pliraley,730 Yates street.^____ ml2
ment are at the service of my patrons. poR SALE—Portable locomotive boiler 
No charge for examination. Tenses an(j engine, suitable for portable mill,
ground on the premises. A- P. Blyth, Apply Duval Bros., Royal Oak P. O. m!3
S4K Fort street Rhone 2259. -----.------------- — ------------------ —————-——

--------- I------------- —■--------------------------- 1-----—• -FOR SALE-Safe, 3 ft. x 2 ft.. 350; tent,
PAINTING 7x7, 33.60; shotgun, 12 bore, 315; German

sword,. complété, 52.75; hunting knives 
and sheath, 31; fishing rods, 32.50; reels, 
26c.; one doz. new suits, 64.75, a snap. 
Jacob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
store, 572 Johnson street, 6 doors below 
Government, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.

GET A SANITAKi t'oRTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS—Gan be used in any room 
without inconvenience; running water 
only touches the body; the effects of 
the hath most Invigorating. Price only 
37.50. Try one, you won’t regret It; all 
goods -uaranteed. Millar will tell you 
all about It. 674 Hillside Ave. 131 It

OPTICIANmates given 
Princess avenue. all

CONTRACTING CARPENTER—Phone
L1977. T. J. Lapthiers, 2652 Rose St. m26

W. EXTON. Builder and General Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage hoirie» pur spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St.
Phone R9S4.____________

L. P. FREDRICKSON,
Builder, 1041 Queen’s avenue, 
and bungalows and cottages a specialty. 
Estimates free. Plans and specifications 
furnished Phone No. L2799.

Ont.
MEDICAjl. MASSAGE

TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
with or without board, for respectable 
young men. 1043 Sutlej, off Vancouver.

m25treatment. Combings made up. {hone
172071.

ÏÏR G. BJORNSFEILT, Swedish Masseur, 
Fort street. pPpone L2169.

electric light 
1008 Fort SL

FRANK MELLOR. Pointing Contractor. 
1126 View,St. Phrme 1564, y nl« tf

POTTERY WARE. ETC.

Letter-boxes will be found at the fol»WANTED-'-Two men to share room and 
-oard. 1643 Sutlej, off Vancouver. m25 lowing points:

Washington.

Ill tf Contractor and 
Houses ed. ROOMS TO LET. furnished or unfur

nished. Apply A San Juan. Phone RG12.SFWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire 
B. C. Pottery ited. Maywood.

Burnside.
Redding’s (Victoria \Vest).
Robinson s (Craigflower 
Sub-offlce 5.
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave. and Douglas street. 
Douglas street and -mg’s road. 
King’s road and Blanchard street, 
x ernwood road and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
Belcher street and Cadboro Bay road. 
Richmond and Cadboro Bay roads. 
Foul Bay and Cadboro Bay roads. 
Foul Bay and Oak Bay roads.
Davie street and Oak Bay road 
Richmond and - Oak Bay roads. 
Rockland and Oak Bay avenues.
Oak Ba.* Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Yates street and Fern wood road. 
Belcher and Moss streets.

1 aths: 
] »hone Clay, Flower Pots, etc. 

tCo., Ltd., comer Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. .C.

MRS. EARSMAN, 
medical massagf. 
B1965.

WANTED—A daHy governess (English) 
for girl aged fifteen. Apply Box A2o26
Times Office.____________ ____________

WANTED — Stenographer (shorthand). 
Apply F. R. Stewart & Co., Yates street

je6 HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqui
mau road. Phone MMB7.

G. KNIGHT,
812 Caledonia Ave.

A. BROWNSEY,
Maywood P. O.

BROWNSEY & KNIGHT, 
Carpenters and Builders.

Plans and Estimates Furnished. ml8

foad).PAWNSHOPMUSIC
MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son. cor. Johnson and Broad. ______

ROCK BLASTING.
T. SALVESON. contractor for rock blast- 

ing. Estimates given. Phone No. 2728. 
Dominion road. « -----

MVNC LESSONlS—Pianoforte, sti glog, 
accompaniments dance music; tho -ough 
tuition; rapid progress; 33 per n onth. 
Aonlv Musician. Times.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion. no bar. strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corne* 
Douglas a-d Va tes. Phone 317._________

WANTED—A reliable girl to take out two 
children afternoons. Apply in the morn
ings at 661 Beacon street, near Beacon
Hill park.______________________

WANTED—A girl for light house work. 
Apply 516 Superior street.____________mU

R. W. ROPER, carpenter and builder, 
Repairs promptlym3 812 Fort street, 

executed, prices moderate. ml9 FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR SALE—Cheap, James Bay, modern 

seven roomed house, lot 60x120, owner 
leav’ng city. Apply 36 Simcoe.

FOR SALE—Eiiîs-Sooke, property .qf C. 
J. Dorr, Esq.U p roomed bungaraxY, .36 
ft x 24 ft., roôhiy basement, with about 
5 acres land, all soil (no rock), beside 
deep water ct^.nnel,. with main road 
traversing property, fine large clearing, 
new .house, psfthted inside and out and 
papered, dining room 24 ft. x 12 ft. 6 in., 
with open fireplace, pantry, etc. ; small 
creek runs through property; small 
beach for boats; price $2,650, terms to 
suit purchaser. See us at once as this is 
a snap. HinksOn Siddall & Son, Grand 
Theatre Buildipg, Victoria, B. C. mil

FOR ' SALE—tifceat bargain, 6 roomed 
bungalow, klJ0 modern, full sized lot 
worth $3,000, WOlu^-Street, > near Van
couver -street, price $4,000; terms, $1,000 
cash, balance $30 per month, including 

Bagshawe & Co., Green Block, 
ml2

FOR SALE—Cosy bungalow, 5 rooms, 
bath, etc., new, everything modern, 
terms. Owner, 1856 Chestnut avenue. m!6

FOR SALE—New 4 roomed cottage, Vic
toria West, full sized basement, water, 
light, sewer; or would rent. Apply 

825 Fisguard street, after six. ml2

SHORTHAND
LOOK—Carnenter and builder. All kinds 

of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parksr, 
71 M

SITUATIONS WANTED—Male,2d St.SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Bro
typewriting, bookke- îp.ng, 

tpleeraphy thoroughly taught. 18. A. 
Macmillan, principal.____________________

SINGING.

ml3
EXPERIENCED LUMBER BOOKKEEP

ER desires position, good local refer
ences, 10 years in B. C. Box 236, Times.

S-nrthand, street. Phone 1864. 39ROOFING WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us in waste space in gardens, yards, 
sheds or cellar^; $15 to $30 per week; 
send for illustrated booklet and-.full'-par- 

Montreal Supply Co., Mont
rais

Contractors 
on the ln-W. DUNFORD Æ SON, 

and Builders. Houses built 
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone
2815.________________________________

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY-Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc: 
1003 Yates street. Office phone. L1828; 
Res., R100S.

H. B. TUMMON. slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards; 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue.

m!6t estimates
POSITION on fruit and poultry farm 

wanted by young man with experience^
Apply Box i65, Times._______________ ’-----

GOOD REAL ESTATE MAN desires 
position with firm on a salary and com
mission or salary basis. Box A2426, 
Times.

r.VL EDMONDS, baritone and pro ’essor 
in gin g, is now located iir the L ibben 
’k. where he has opened a studio. 

Piiono for appointments. R2495. m!9

ticulars
real.SCAVENGING ml2

’ VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office. 
,1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed. »_____ •

DRESSMAKERS WANTED at once, also
Apply to 

m5\ tf
improvers and apprentices. 
Miss McMillan, Spencer’s store.UNDERTAKER.

SILK GOODS, ETC. assist
child.

WANTED—A young girl to 
house, with care of one 
Trutch street.

Funeral Director and 
Courteous atten lance.

\Y. J. HANNA,
Em balm er.

nel. 740 Yatés street.
Moss street and Fairfield road. 
HunV'Oidt street, near the hospital. 
Toronto and Young streets.
Niagara and Government streets* 
Niagara and Menzies streets. 
Niagara and Oswego streets.
Nia

WAfSTPED—MISCELLANEOUS
SWANTÉD—James Bay district, close to 

park preferable although not necessary, 
six or seven room modern house. Price 
and particulars to P. O. Box 77.

A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL IMPORTA
TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
klmonas, gold braided dressing gowt*s> 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit tor 
a Queen; embroidered crepe tie chene In 
lengths, corded silks in many shades. 

. giipçg^îjlaiL .Fur^. .1715. Government SL

TRUCK AND DRAY

E. RAWLINGS,
Carpenter and Builder,

907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C.
Brices Reasonable.

ml tf F
WANTED—General , servant: Apply to

Mrs. D. McKenzie, corner Dominion 
road and Florence street. Phone M2413.-

a?8 tf.

LODGES Estimates Given. ml2COLUMBIA LOP ~E. No. 2. I. O. ; 3. 
meets, every V ednesday ^eye^lng af

street. R. V7. Fawcett. Reel Sei 
Govermnent str

CARRIAGE BUILDERS WANTED—To. rent, 2 or 3 furnished rooms 
and kitchen for housekeeping, sunnv 
aspect; must be moderate. Phone 2704.

mil
WANTED—A 7 or 8 roomed, modern 

house, near car line, about $3,000 to 
$3.600. with about 10 per cent, cash, bal
ance $30 month including interest. Ap
ply Box 234. Times.

WANTED—To rent, comfortable, well 
furnished home, at once, for summer 
months, no children, responsible party ; 
for right location will pay $75 per month ; 
James Bav district preferred. Reply to 
F G. H., P. O. Box 760, city.________

MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN requires 
comfortable bedroom and use of bath, 
hot water essential. Box 224, Times, mil

gara and Montreal streets.
Lawrence and Montreal street». 

Ontario street and Dallas road. 
Michigan and Montreal streets. 
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzies streets.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and Oswego streets.
Quebec and Menzies streets.
I. P. R. Wharf.
McClure and Collinson streets. 
Vancouver and Richardson street»; 
Vancouver and Belcher streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave. 
Vancouver and Yates streets.
Pandora Ave. and Quadra street. 
Quadra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government streets.
Store and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square.
Old Post Office.
Government and Johnson streets. 
Government and Fisguard street».
City Hall.
King Edward hotel.
Douglas and Yates streets.
Dominion hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets.
View and Broad streets.
Pemberton Block.
Fort and Government streets. 
Newspaper boxes are situated as fok 

lews:

WANTED—^dod- general servant. U 1402-
Stadacona avenue. _______ aZI tf'

WANTED—A strong girl to assist oper
ators. Apply F. Jeune & Bro., tent fac
tory, 570 Johnson street. altf

CHAFE & JONES have for sale two new 
Corner Fort and St.

express wagons 
Blanchard streets. 4

10. No. 743, I. G.
meets on seronlô and fourth Mont ay of 
each month in K. -V P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and T nutrias streets. V siting 
F.Testers xvelc.- mod. J. W. H. King, 
R Peu. lOfii Chlamburlain street.

F. interest.
1216 Broad street.

COVKT CARTE JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982. 34* 
Michigan street.
movers, expresses and trucks.__________

JEEVES BROS., fuvnlture and piano
movers. Phone L1574.__________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Tele oh one 13. Stable Phone 1798.

Furniture and pianoCHIMNEY SWEEPING
O'BRIEN & DUNNE, Chimney and Fur

nace Cleaners. A good, clean job with
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
Phene 1019.

HELP WANTED—MALE
m!2

STRONG BOY WAT ’"ED. Apply Stand
ard Steam Laundry, 841 View street. m!2

WANTED—At once, a smart young man 
with some capital; pianist or electrician 
preferred. This is a snap. Apply Box 
225, Times.

K. OF P.—No. 1, Par West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P Hail, cor Douglas and P? ndora 
FM J. Tv. Smith. K. of R. & S. B >x 544. VACUUM CLEANERS.

vu TORI A. No. 
K. of p. Hail. 
TH' ofman. TC. o1

17. K. of P., mee 
every Thursday. 
R. & S. Box 164.

owner,ts at 
E. C. CIGAR STAND. CLEANERS—ELECTRIC VACUUM 

Santo and Duntley machines to rent by 
the day, $4; cleanses carpets, etc., with
out removing. J. Russell, 650 Linden 
avenue. Phone R2473. ' ----

mil milVICTORIA ARM—Beautiful, new, 7 room 
house, all modern conveniences, on 
water front, about 1-3 acre, fruit trees, 
garage, electric light, furnace, Esqui
mau water, etc., close to Gorge car line, 
a.lovely home, cheap. For further par
ticulars see J. R. Wescott, Room 3, 
Moody Block. Phone 1651.

VTHE BROADWAY. 852 Yates street. 
Candles, stationery and toilet requisites^

andWANTED—A storekeeper (single 
sober) for city hotel. Apply P. O. BoxA O F„ COURT NORTHERN LtOHT, 

N°- r.93r», m.-.-ets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
et’v-ct. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. |W. F.
i' illerton. Secy

H
m25 mil

WATCH REPAIRINGCLEANING AND TAILORING WANTED—Experienced hod carriers and 
lathers. Apply evenings, 1211 Blanchard 
street. - m8 tf

WANTED—A modem, up-to-date resi
dence, with nice grounds and view, orice 
from twenty to thirty thousand dollars; 
owners only. Reply, giving descriotion, 
price, terms, etc., to Box A2449, Times 
Office.

A. FETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and xvatehes repaired._________

GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. ' Zalker. 70s Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

mïIn the Suprein^ Court of Brit sh 
Columbia. AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN—A new 5 

room bungalow, pantry, hath, separate 
toilet, full sized basement, cemented 
floor, extra large rooms, good lot, price 
for quick sale $2,850; cash $200, balance 

Dunford & Son, 233 Pem- 
ml2

LEARN AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS— 
Home lessons: $25 weekly job guaran
teed; $10 weekly while learning. Roches
ter Auto School, 1752 Rochester, N.Y. m22

Y. W. C. A. mil
IN PROBATE; WANTED—To rent, house, about 6 

rooms, bv middle of May or 1st of June, 
unfurnished oreferred. Address,, stat
ing rent, to P. O. Box 413.

WANTED—4 more pianoforte punils, 
lovely music roll or tutor presented free, 
bv first-class lady teacher. Box 52. 
Times.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In
Rooms andCONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK or out of employment, 

board. A home from home. 766 Courte
nay street.OF THE ESTATE 

louis Gregory mcql ade, 
1; tr of the Ci yj of Victoria, n the 

1 rovince of Erijtish Columbia, Ship 
• handier, deceased.

7HE MATT 3 MISCELLANEOUS.$25 a month, 
berton Block.contractors for 

base- 
2817 
P'17

DAVIES—Foundations, floors, 
walks, driveways, etc.; work guaran
teed; prices reasonable. Phoenix street; 
Victoria West. Phone F209.

WHITE & WHITE, 
cement sidewalks, foundations,, 
ments, floors and garden work. 
Cedar TIlll road.

ml2
CORONATION CARNIVAL AND FES- 

EMPIREi—To Friendly.
Will

those societies which have promised to 
take part in the Coronation célébration, 
and those who have the matter undet 
consideration, he good enough to for
ward particulars of their decision, with 
names of their delegates, to the “Gen
eral Float Committee,” 635 Fort street, 

soon as possible, and In anv case not 
later than Thursday, May 11? Herbert 
Cuthbert, Hon. Secy. - ____ ;

ON AND AFTER JUNE 5th, shops will 
close at 10 p. m. Saturday nights. Bar
bers’ Union, No. 372.

TIMBER AT COMOX—Nine million feet 
of good timber, i mile from B. & N. 
right of way, easy to log, price $4,500. 
Apply P. L. Anderton, Courtenay, B. C.

TIVAL OF 
Patriotic and Kindred Societies:FOR SALE—New 6 roomed bungalow, lot 

38, Pendergast street (between Vancou
ver and Cook), modern, cement base
ment and sld-waiks, nice location, asphalt 
street, cement sid-walks; price 34,000, easy 
terms. Apply owner, Alex. Wilson, 1426 
Gladstone avenue. Phone R1827.

In the matter of the "Navigable Waters 
Protection Act” (being Chapter 115 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
1906).

flMORRIS & .
PIANO-PLAYER WANTED—Must be in 

first-class condition. Particulars to P. 
O. Box 878. city.

>
7 )TICE is hereby given that a 1 per- 

60ns' having cla ngs against the Estate
; the said deef 

1-th day of Mai 
Victoria, B. C.,
7 M. Johnson, 

t, Victoria,
of the said Estate, on or 

Un tilth day of May. 1911, their names 
3,1,1 addresses arid full particulars In 

claims and statt ments 
Is and the nature of se

nties, if any, held by them; i nd all 
persons indebted to the Estate it the 

are hereby r< quired 
» ith to pah- their Indebted! ess to 

"Cl Executors:
• 71) TAKE 
! 24th day 
tutors will

mlm!2

ITAKE NOTICE that William John 
Cave of tho City of Victoria, In the 
Province of British Columbia, in pur
suance Of Section 7 of the above Act 
has deposited the plans of a wharf and 
a description of the proposed site 
thereof, to be constructed upon Lots la 
or 0 1, 2 and 3 Lime Bay, Victoria West, 
Esquimalt District, In the Province of 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, ana a duplicate of 
each in the office of the Registrar Gen
eral of Titles at Victoria, B. G., being 
registry of deeds for the District in 
which each work is to be constructed.

And take notice that at the expira
tion of one month from date hereof ap
plication will be made to the Governor- 
in-Council for the approval thereof. 
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 

Solicitors for William J. Cave. 
Dated the 19th day of April, A. D.. 1911.

WANTED—Half lot, James Bay, near 
miter wharf; state price and terms. Box 
229. Times.

CUSTOMS BROKERS FOR SALE—Large 4 room bungalow, all 
modern, 1 minute from car and beach, 
cement sidewalks, $2,750. terms; would 
take acreage as part payment. Apply 
owner 219 Wildwood avenue, Hollywood 
Park Foul Bay.__________________  Mil

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Periiberton Block. Phone 1094.

Maywood.
Robinson’s (Craigflower road). 
Douglas street and King’s road. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara and menzies streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Old Post Office.
City Hall.

ased who died on the 
ch. 1911, at the < ity of 
ire required to s ;nd to

LEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence solleit-
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.______

AI.FRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Commission Agent. Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 1501: Res.. RI67L

a s mil
ml2 SECOND-HAND GOODSNEW AND 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, hoots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone-or send a card and 
we will call at any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store. 
572 Johnson street. 6 doors below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

No. 618 Brot ghton 
B. C., one of the Exe- 

before

19S'
Jacobml9 tf

DECORATORS
FOR SALE—LOTS |MBLI.OR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 

paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 703 Fort street.

GLADSTONE AVE., near Belmont, lot 
50x135, $1,000. A. W. Bridgman, 1007 Gov
ernment street._______ _ ml2

TWO LOTS on Albany street, $800 each. 
Owner, J. E, McKenzie, 794 Hillside Ave. 
Phone 324.

J4
Corporation of the District of Oak Bay."Thing of their 

of their accoun
M. LEON J. EEKMAN. of Brussels, Bel

gium. French and German ; Individual 
lessons and classes. Temporary ad
dress, 1268 Walnut street. Phone 1205.

JIRWIN & CO.—Painting, paperhanging 
and decorating. Large and small jobs, 
such as fences, etc., attended to. All 
work promptly executed and best ma
terials used. Charges moderate. Trial 
solicited. Estimates free. Phones, 1971. 
R2486.

Corporation of the District of Oak Bay
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of 

the Çprporation of the District of Oak 
Bay Intends to grade and dralfi : —

Marrion Street, from Foul Bay Road 
to its present termination.

Bee Street, from Marrion Street to 
Bourchier Street

Bourchier Street, from Foul Bay 
Road to Its present termination.

Hampshire Road, from Oak Bay 
Avenue to Brighton Avenue.

And to construct and undertake a 
five foot cement sidewalk on the east 
side of Hampshire Road, from Oak 
Bay Avenue to Brighton Avenue, and 
intends to assess the final cost thereof 
upon the" various portions of real prop
erty immediately to be benefited there
by fronting and abutting upon the 
aforesaid streets. The number of the 
annual special assessments will he ten.

The estimated cost of the works is

COURT OF REVISIONcu
m27 SHACKS or small cottages of any design 

erected at small cost. Philip Turner. 
Maywood P. O.

DOROTHY TEA ROOM. 1006 Broad, Pem
berton -Brock. Breakfasts, light lunches, 
afternoon leas.

MOTHERS—You are sure to get nice 
ohotos of the children at Jones’ Studio. 
Esquimalt.

MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Qak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977.

The Court of Revision will sit In 
the Council Chamber, Oak Bay Ave
nue, on Saturday, 13th May, 1911, at 
2 p. m., for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the assessments as 
made by the Assessor and for revis
ing and correcting the Assessment 
Roll.

FOR SALE—Good, level, grassy lot, on 
Victor street, price $675, easy terms. 
Apply owner, E. Savage, 1246 Rudlin
avenue.________________________________

AT THE GORGE—Cheap lot, Obed street, 
off Tillicum road, 56x120, $350 cash.
Camosun Realty Co., Royal Hotel 
Building, upstairs.

sa‘,; deceased 
for

m24m4
milt.h DYEING AND CLEANING m26

NOTICE that af ;er the 
of May, 1911, tho said 
proceed to distribute the

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the p$v- 

Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
vfnee ml 2 m22

A BARGAIN—Modern 6 roomed house on 
South Turner street, Jambs Bay, nicely 
furnished throughout. For particulars 
anplv 106 South Turner street, or Phone

tnl2

-ts of the said Estate among the 
! rsons respectively entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the clai 
which the said Executors shall 
have had notLe1, and the said 
tors will not b ; liable for 
which they shall

Notice of any complaint, stating the 
ground of complaint must 1 e given 
In writing to the Assessor at least 
ten days before the dat j of the an
nual sitting of the Court.

ELECTRICIANS. tal4
CAK 'ER & McKENZL, practical elec

tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. A complete line 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone 
710. C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C. C. Mc
Kenzie, R2667.

capital carpenter and jobbing
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor Estinv*°s given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1(T ’ Yates street. Office Phone L182S. 
Pes.. R1003.

ns of 
then

Sxecu-
1421. (No agents).NOTICE.

HOLLYWOOD—Beachwood avenue, fac
ing sea, exceptionally fine fgt, $800, 
terms. W. Blake, Phone L2573. ml2Pursuaito the by-laws of the said 

Company, notice is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
Limited^, will be held at their office, 918 
Government street, in the City of Victoria, 

Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
2 p. m., for the purpose of electing Direc- 

and transacting any other business

J. S. FLOYD,
C. M. C.

any claims of 
r iceivednot have _ 

no ace at the t]in|ie ot such distr
dated this

EASY MONEY—Lot on Michigan street, 
$1,450, if sold at once. ,H. J. Bayly, 301 
Times Block. "______________ ml2

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.__ ibution.
2:0th day of April, 1911. 

MORESBY & O’REI 
Of imperial Bank Chambers,
' ates and Government 

in, 13, C., Solicitors

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
LAND ACT.FURNISHED housekeeping rooms to 

rent. Apply 1118 Cook street.
To LET—Two furnished front rooms for 

light housekeeping, near car line. Ap
ply Mrs. Losie, 2090 Chaucer.

TO LET—Modern suite furnished rooms, 
gas stove and bath, hot and cold water. 
Carlton, 711 Pandora Ave.

MRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street. 

Phone 1552. Hours, 10
ml2LLY, 

rner of 
Vic- . 
said

WANTED—Stop trifling with the sale of 
your Vancouver, South Vancouver, 
Point Grey, Victoria or Coquitlam va
cant property. Decide selling price; 
send us full legal description. We guar
antee results if price is right. Brown 
Bros., 412 Hastings street west, Van
couver, B. C. Phone 6178. m25

FOR SALE—Lot on Lampson street, 40x75, 
price $550; $100 down, $15 per month; half 

T. Redding, 822 Cath- 
ml5

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE IH. 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, ot 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper. In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenç

ât the S. E. corner

Co Nonthe Exchange, 
a. m. to 1 p. m,, 2 to 5 p. m. )6Streets 

for th< i: c miltors
that may be brougnt before the said meet
ing.

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.Executors.

ing at a post planted 
of B C. D. Co.’s Lot 237. on the west side 
of South Bentinck Arm. thence west 80 
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co. s Lot 149. 
thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm. thence 
north 20 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 169
acres more or less. ____ _____

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent 

September loth. 1910.

GEO. R. ELLIOTT,
Assistant Secretary. 11ENGRAVERC

NOTICE SUITE of nicely furnished housekeeping 
r^oms, near Fountain. 600 Gorge road.

m20
March 1st. 1911.GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver- Geo. Crowther. 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

SIS 4ILtr.te of John 
:,f «t. Charles 

persons 
estate of

Augustus Woe d, late 
Street, Victor!^, B. C. 

having claims 
the above nam 

ed on the 30th J

"LAND REGISTRY ACT." $7,508.40.
A statement showing the land liable 

to and proposed to be assessed for the 
said improvements or works and the 

of the owners thereof so far as 
the same can be ascertained from the 
last revised Assessment Roll and oth
erwise, Is now filed In the office of the 
Clerk of the Corporation, and Is open 
for Inspection during office hours. -

Persons entitled and desiring to peti
tion the Council against' undertaking 
the said proposed wqrks must do so on 
or before the 15th day of June, 1911.

Dated the 27th day of April, 1911.
J. 8. FLOYD,

block from car. 
erlne street. FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGSFISHAll IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICA

TION for a duplicate Certificate of Ti
tle to Lot 13, Block 2, of Block “A,” 
Woodland Park, Victoria District, Map

WEST’S BROWN LEGrtORNS and 
White Plymouth Rocks are prize win
ners and layers. Eggs, $1.50 per setting, 
j. West, Third street, off Rlcnmond road. 
Sub. P. O. No. L

EGGS FOR HATCHING, from Imported 
English strain of White Leghorns, trap- 
nested for heavy laying; also Black 
Minorcas and Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
$1 per setting, 36 per 100. Apply Scott & 
Reden. l_L

$150 CASH—Fine lots on Arnold avenue, 
between Richardson and Fairfield road; 
price onlv $800; just below Government 
House; lovely homesites. Exchange 
Real Estate Co.___________________  mil

ESQUIMALT ROAD AND FRaZER ST. 
—Corner lot for $2,250. terms. Esquimalt 
Realty Co., corner Esquimalt road and 
Constance avenue.___________________ mil

$100 CASH—Lots on Asauith street, be
tween Edmonton and Haultain. graded 
street and sidewalks, only $500; $100 less 
than surrounding lots. Exchange Real 
Estate Co., 718 Fort street.__________ mil

$110 CASH—Battleford avenue, Parkdale, 
50 ft. lot, $100 under its value for quick 
sale; price only $300. Exchange Real 
Estate Co., 718 Fort street. mil

igainst 
id de-

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all Darts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

11
'••.•ased who di

" ' 1911,

namesmuary, 
tlculars

verified to the under- 
‘-ned on or before the 30th Mz.y, 1911, 

11 ter which late the execute 
(1‘Stribute the estate having
0,l!y to those claims of whidh. they

have not
Hated the 28th day of April, 1911. 

CREASE & CREASE, 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

Victoria, B. C.

are required to send par
■L-reof duly

882.FURRIER NOTICE is hereby given that it Is 
my intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication here
of '■> issue a duplicate Certificate of 
Title to said land issued to Phoebe Gil
bert on the 18th of March, 1908, and 
numbered 17448 C.

Dated at Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, B. C„ this 11th day of March.
mi.a. Y. WOOTTON, Registrar-General

Notice to the PublicFRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur
rier, 1216 Government streeL

rs will 
regard JUNK m!4

I have resigned as a DIRECTOR of 
the DOMINION STOCK & BOND 
CORPORATION of Vancouver, and 
have now no connection or interest 
with the said Company.

ARTHUR E. HEPBURN, M. E.

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kln<M of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash Ibices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1629 Store 
street. Phone 1236.

REMOVAL NOTICE 1
:ce. J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter and jobber, 

moved to 1616 Cook street. Phone 1908.
THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen

eral contractor, has removed to 92* Fort 
street, above Quadra. TeL 826. C. M. C.ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

4 '
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STREET LETTER BOXES

Bungalow 
For Sale
This is one of the most com
plete six roomed dwellings 
in the city. It has a large 
reception hall, dining ropm, 
drawing room and kitchen 
on the ground floor, with 
three bedrooms upstairs ; 
large basement is cement 
floored and a hot air furnace 
installed, 
new and modern in every re
spect. Situated on Cham
berlain street a few yards 

from Oak Bay car line.

House is almost

Price, - - $5,000
EASY TERMS

H. F. PULLEN
Oak Bay Realty Office
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SEASON’S PROGRAMME
tlon from him, Parker Williams was 
instructed to write Speaker Eberts, 
asking if he had received Hawthorn- 
thwaite’s resignation. Williams noti
fied us that thé Speaker did not an
swer his letter.- Parker Williams was 
then instructed to go to Victoria and 
ascertain if Ha wthornth waite had 
resigned his seat in the House. He 
informed us definitely that, no resig
nation would be given in by Haw
thornthwaite.

The committee wisn to draw the 
attention of the local to the last 
paragraph of" Hawthornthwaite’s let
ter in which he states:" In the mean
time if your local will give me 
date when it desires the speaker 
should take action to fill the seat I 
will date my official resignation In 
accordance.” This is otlty one in
stance of the lying statements 
have characterized his career during 
his representation of this Local in the 
provincial House. With all his abil
ity he was only capable of resorting 
Jo such mean and despicable acts as 
the following: On January 29th, 1911, 
•if Hawthornthwaite’s request 
al members of this local were nomi
nated to act as commissioners for 
taking affidavits (without pay), 
Hawthorn th waite to hand in the 
names - to Provincial Secretary 
Young. After waiting about two 
months and no appointments being 
received, Parker Williams was in
structed to proceed at once to Vic
toria and inquire why appointments 
had not been made.
Hawthornthwaite had not handed the 
names to the Provincial Secretary, 
and he immediately got Provincial 
Secretary Moung to make appoint
ments. This gave the commissioners 
only four days to add names before 
the voters’ list closed. They suc
ceeded in putting on about 250 new

SLOW NOTES ON POULTRY 
RAISING FOR MARKET

n

tm■ mOF WOMEN’S COUNCIL WMNO. V.
The beginner has now to consider the 

scale on which he is going to start oper
ations. This must depend. Of course, to 
some extent on the capital expenditure 
which he can afford. There is, however, 
another consideration of great import
ance, and that is that if his experience 
is limited he should begin in a small 
way, however large his financial re
sources may be. By adopting this course A meeting of the sailing and motor 
he can find out, at small money cost, boat committees of the Royal Victoria 
whether he is likely to make a success Yacht Club was held last evening and 
of poultry raising. There are many who the programme of events for the sum- 
dtseover, after they have spent a great mer drawn up. It assures the yachts- 

with the report of the financial secre- deal of money, that they do not care for men a splendid time all season, every 
tary, Mrs. W. Grant, which showed a poultry keeping—that It makes too Saturday being taken up some attrac- 
balance of $7(f5q From now on the great a demand upon their" patience— tion or other. The following is the 
3* Mav that the work is too exacting, and that, outlook:
arid the fiscal* year will end in that they have no aptitude for it. Anyone Saturday, May 20—Club cruise to Cad- 
month; thus societies which paid their who has a love for anrmals and has 
affiliation fees last .November, will not been accustomed to handle them should 
be called on to pay again tHl next May: » good poultryman. There are

Mrs. Graves in moving the following others who have had no previous ex
resolution impressed on the council the trerience Of keeping animals or bird* 
economic necessity, as well as the bene- *** who have a love for the work 
fits, of establishing play grounds for which experience will soon enable them 
children. Her resolution, seconded by lo turn to g°°d account.
Mrs. Wm. Grant, and supported by Many people have 40, to 50 mongrel 
many others, was: fowls' running round their stables, and

“Whereas, the value of land in the finding that they do well with them, 
city Is Increasing very rapidly. " are encouraged to go into poultry rais-

“Therefore, be it resolved, that this ing on a larger scale. The mongrel : house and Inaugural flying of the Blue 
Local Council of Women use its Influ- hen is nearly always a bird of strong | Ensign over club house, 
ence to Impress upon the authorities constitution, which is a great point for | Thursday, June 22—Decoration and 
the urgept necessity for securing land the beginner. "Probably the best course .Illumination of club fleet in James Bay i 
in different parts of the city for parks is to retain the mongrels .as a fqunda- in connection with coronation festlvt- 
and playground purposes, as early as tion for the business. The next step ties. Fleet will light up at 9 p.m. 
possible.” is to decide what breed it is ultimately Saturday, June 24—Open.

It was unanimously passed. intended to keep. A' good strain of July 3 to July 10—International re-
With the reading of immigration re- white Wyandettes will prove as good gatta week at Victoria, 

port by Miss Crease, the routine busi- a breed as any other. These birds Saturday, July 15—Club cruise to Gar- 
ness of the meeting ended. Under the weigh: Male birds 8Vè pounds, and hens rison Bay, San Juan Island, 
head of new business strong protest 6% pounds. Wyandotte chicks should- Saturday, July 22—Open, 
was made against the erection of .a ho-1 go 194 to 2 pounds at eight weeks, 3 Saturday, July 29—Club motor boat 
tel near the George Jay school. pounds at twelve weeks and 4 pounds races. —

R. T. Elliott, K. C„ read an interest- at sixteen weeks. The high prices for Saturday, August 5—Club sailing ! 
ing paper on “The Laws Governing good table birds make it very deslr- 
Dower, Maintenance and Wills,” and able to breed stock, of which the sur- 
H. Sheridan-Bickers gave an address plus cockerels will fetch a good price 
on “The Civic Responsibilities of Wo- at three or four months of age. A good 
men." . strain of this breed will lay a very*

large number of eggs, the chicks are 
easily raised and feather quickly, and 
are always plump anjl fatten fast.

If It is desired to grade the mongrel 
hens to this breed, three vigorous male 
birds should be purchased from a 
recognized breeder, such as Steinmesch 
of St. Louis, or Dustin of S. Frara- 
lingham, Massachusetts, etc. The be
ginner should tell the breeder that he 
wants to grade his flock, and will come 
to him for birds periodically. By tell
ing the breeder his needs, the beginner 
will have the benefit of the breeder’s 
knowledge as to the class of male birds 
required. Probably thèse could be se
cured at about $15 a-plece, good enough 
for the first year.

flips
mb
ill

Committee Met Last Evening 
and Settled on Events 

for Summer

Urge the Securing of Land for 
Parks and Playgrounds—. 

Papers Are Read

mu
IS REPUDIATED EY

HIS SOCIALIST LOCAL
::z

Pain arising -V

the Rheumatism,
Lumbago,

> Sort Throat 
from Cold, 
Cold at th* 
Chest, 
Neuralgia 
from Cold,

Chronic 
Bronchitis, 
Sfraiu, 
Backache, 
Bruises, 
Slight Cuts, 
Cramp, 
Soreness of 

the Limbs after exercise, 
it best treated by using 
BLLIMAN’S according to 
th* information given in the 
Blliman R.B.P. booklet 96 
pages, (illustrated) which is 
placed inside cartons with 
all bottles of Elliman’s 
price 1/1*, 2/9 * 4/-. The 
R.E.P. booklet also contai ns 
other information of each 
practical value as to 
it to be in demand for First 
Aid and other purposes; 
also for its recipes in res
pect of Sick Room 
quisites. Elliman’s added to 
the Bath is beneficial.

The final session of the Local .Council 
of Women Tuesday afternoon, with 
Mrs. Willlscroft in the chair, -opened

Nanaimo No, 3 Adds Mead of 
Obloquy and DWns Ex- 

Representative
Vthat

$

SSJthe historic 
.reer of J- H.

Thoi gh coming afte 
resume of the erratic 
Hawtl omthwalte, as a member of the 
legislature, the publication of the fol- 

anaiino Local

boro Bay, staying there overnight. All 
members and their friends, together 
with the outside public, are cordially j 
invited to attend. Upon arrival at Cad- : 
boro Bay, dinghy races for both power 
and pulling dinghys will be carried out.

Saturday, May 27—Club motor boat1 
races. I

F % .9 'V^-2sever-

'findings of the 
S. L. P. C., will llut tend to con-

lowing 
No. 3,
firm t te narrative which appeared In 
the Ti nes of last week.

The Nanaimo local, hiving appointed 
a committee to discover why the mem
ber o’ the legislative assembly did 
not ea -ry out his pledge to resign from 
the House, gives the pjibiic additional 
information of the pe 
time idol of their ass

a ! * Â

Saturday. June 3—Club sailing race ‘ 
for Plgott cup.

Saturday, June 10—Oak Bay regatta, j 
Saturday, June 17—Reception at club I

use
;

1 ÿ of the one- 
atlon. The re-

He found that -***if abj.re-

M * pi•port fellows: 1Party of 4»SocialistLocal Nanaimo, 
Cai lada : Animals

Ailments may in many in
stances be relieved or cured 
by following the instructions 
(illustrated) given in the 
Blliman B. F. A. Booklet 
64 pages, found enclosed in 
the wrappers of ell bottles 
of ELLIMAN’S price 
1/-, 2/- A 3/6.

committee in making its report 
view to the publication of same 

for I the benefit of 
state

_ Your 
with a
deem t necessary 
those outside the province to 
that tlje legislative asseinbly of British 

iia is in session |for about two 
that the ses- 
members Is

names.
The committee wish to draw your 

attention to the last sentence 
Hawthornthwaite’s letter in which 
he states. I will do all I can to 
help to elect your nominee," Con
trast his statement with his action 
in this matter.

A recent issue of the Victoria 
Times contained the following state
ment: “That the Socialist party had 
been flim-flammed by Hawthornth- 
waite during his representation of 
thé party in the local legislature.” 
In order to correct this misstatement 
of fact it is necessary to define his 
duties as a representative of the 
party. In conformity with the aim 
and object of this party liis duty Is 
to endeavor to transform as rapid
ly as possible capitalist property' in 
the means of wealth production irito 
the collective property $>f the work
ing class. As he was a member of 
this local he was under its jurisdic
tion and so’ long as he remained a 
member he must submit to its rul
ings and perform the duties involved 
in his position as representative, and 
when he tried to evade these duties 
a committee was appointed to see 
that they were carried out. As he 
had no intention of carrying out any 
organization work he saw that unless 
he resigned, from his local, expulsion 
would follow. Outside " of his duty 
to the party he was given every per
sonal liberty to attend to his own 
private business so long as it did not 
interfere with the purposes for which 
he was elected.

Tn regard to flim-flamming this 
Local we wish to state that in our 
Opinion he did not possess sufficient 
ability to do so as he found out on 
various occasions when, with all his 
ability and his bourgeois education, 
he tailed to hold his own with a coal 
miner in discussing proletarian 
monistic philosophy, and in dis
cussing sociological questions he 
proved himself a novice in the 
use of the dialectic". After full 
consideration of all the facts leading 
up to Hawthornthwaite’s resignation 
the committee is satisfied this local 
has taken the right line of action In 
insisting that its ruling be complied 
with by each member, 
have more than proved their 
action to be correct, 
of this local to express the interests 
of the working class and so Ifing as 
Hawthornthwaite represented 
local he expressed these 
and his local supported 
he refused to do so that support 

What that support

V
!ROYAL for ANIMALS 

See toe Blliman B.F.A.-Booklet 
UNIVERSAL for HUMAN USE

See the Blliman B.B.P. Booklet 
found enclosed with bottles of BLUUAfi'3 

THE NAME IB ELUMAN

ofColunrf
months! of the year, am 
slonal allowance of it j

with transportation I$1,200 per year,
tthin the provlnde provided by4 pass w

the railway company.
>; Saturday, August 12—Open.

Saturday, August 19—Club regattas, 
Oak Bay Club as guests, club

ÜUImftn,Son s&CwS)oTtgh,Xnf land.‘ iuse of Haw-vestigating the
waite’s resignation from Local 

referring to

: In iri races, i
illuminated water carnival to the Gorgé ! 
in the evenings

Saturday, August 26—Final club cruise 
to Esquimau.

f thorntl
Nanaimo S. P. of C., 
the minute book we find] that consider
able discussion, had takjen glace with 

to the organization of Vancou- 
esult of these

Z
Votes of thanks were passed to the 

press, the trustees of St. Andrew’s 
church, and to all retiring ôffleers.

Mrs. Willlscroft expressed her regret 
at the withdrawal of Mrs. Spofford 
from the position of chairman of the 
presidential board. In her reply Mrs. 
Spofford said that It would be a good 
thing for the council in many ways to 
have a change of officers.

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

To be Obtained at all Druggists Throughout Canada.
regard 
ver Islénd, B. C. As a STORY DENIED.find in the minute book 

April 10, 1910, Hawthornthwaite 
jtrueted to proceed as early as

discussions we 
that on 
was in
possib!^ to organize the |Island and he 

he following

St. Johns. Nfid., May 10.—The report- 
that between 5,000 and 6,000 people are 
starving along the coast of Labrador 
is declared to be a gross exaggeration 
by Attorney-General Morrison of New
foundland, acting premier during the. 
absence of Premier Morris.

DURABILITY^ ;

promised to start in 
month (May). As he m

■J out the wishes bf this local in 
iter ho was repeatedly asked to 
ind as repeatedly] excused him- 

nother. As a

,le no attempt.
to- carr 
the ma 
do so,
self on one pretext or 
result cf this considerable friction arose 
in the ocal over the time wasted, and 
as the session of the legislative as
sembly for 1911 was nearly over the 
local was of the opinion that something 
definite should be done tftris year. On 
February 26, 1911, Hakvthornthwaite
was criticized for congratulating the 
Conservative government regarding 
the Coe 1 Mines Regulation Act. This 
was followed by a suggestion to form 
a committee to outline a plan of or- 
ganizat on for Vancouver Island to be 
carried out by Hawthornthwaite. As 
soon as the suggestion t® form a com
mittee 'vas made he immediately stated 
that it seemed to him he had lost the 
confidence qf the local and that he 
would -esign his membership, stating 
that he was alright anyway. In being 
asked if he had always Deceived a fair 
and square deal from this local, or if 
he coul 1 name one occasion on which

:

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE arc 
characteristic of. the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the trade only byI :RACING CARD FOR 
FORTHCOMING MEET

RAILWAY COMPANIES 
LIKELY TO OE CURBED

31

J \We have considered the effect of 
crossing pure strains for unrelated 
blood.
blood is mated to pure blood, we find 
that the prepotency of . the pure blood 
will prevail, and the offspring will tend 
to the type of the father. The older the 
strain of the pure ~ bred sire the 
greater will be the prepotency of, his 
blood. The writer mated fifty half- 
bred Black Orpington rJ3lack Minorca 
hens with three Steinmesch ^ White 
Wyandotte male birds, and the great 
majority of the 1,100 chickens raisèd in 
the season had the Wyandotte shape 
and comb and yellow legs. The pul
lets may be mated with their fathers, 
the Wyandotte males, with perfect 
safety, as half their blood is that of 
their mongrel mothers. The beginner 
should raise every chick he can during 
the summer, setting off the coclcreis 
for table. The early hatched (late 
March and April) pullets will come in 
to lay in the autumn, and the later 
hatched pullets should be kept through 
the winter and then mated up with the 
old male birds, so that the eggs can be 
hatched for the next year's stock.

.
In the case where mongrel

Pauline & CompanyCountry Club Arranges Six 
Events Daily for the 

Seven Days

Matter of Arbitrary Increase of 
Freight Rates—Board of 

Trade Council
<VICTORIA, B. 0.

Yesterday the card for the first day s 
racing at the Country Club meet was 
given in these columns. Below will be 
found the cards for the first three days 
of the following week:

Monday, May 22.
Entries close 10.30 a.m., Saturday, May

REGULAR TREASURE 
LADEN STEAMSHIP

LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

Several, matters of more than us
ual importance came before the coun
cil of the Board of -IT ado at its meet
ing Tuesday.

Hon. Wm. Tempi unau al vised t he 
Board of Trade that W. M. Langley 
had been appointed government "re
presentative in the" forthcoming 
vestigation in regard to .the Seehelt 
disaster, and that M. B. Jackson had 
been appointed to a similar position 
in connection with the loss of 
Iroquois.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III 
Take notice that W.-H. Gibson, of Bell* 

Coola, . missionary, intends to apply - ■ 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a pos: 
planted about 120 chains east of the nortn- 
west corner of the Bella Coola Indian 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 20 chains more or less to Necheti- 
coney river, thence southwesterly aloe' 
river 40 chains more or less to point of 
commencement, and containing 40 acres 
more or less.

First Race—Purse $200. For 3-year-olds 
Weight for age. Fourand upwards, 

and a half furlongs.
Second Race—Purse *$200. 

olds and upwards. 7 lbs. below the scale. 
Each to be sold for $200. Five furlongs. 

Third Race—Selling. Purse $206. For
3- year-olds and upwards. 5 lbs. below the 
scale. Non-winners since January 1st, 
1911, allowed 5 lbs. Each to be sold for 
$300. Six furlongs.

Fourth Race—Purse $200. 
olds and upwards. 7 lbs. below the scale. 
Non-winners of a stake or handicap since 
January 1st, 1911, allowed 7 lbs. Six and 
a bait furlongs.

Fifth Race—Selling. Purse $200. For
4- year-olds and upwards. 7 lbs. below the 
scale. Non-winners of two races since 
November 11th, 1910, allowed 5 lbs. Each 
to be sold for $200. One mile.

Sixth Race—Selling. Purse $200. For 3- 
year-olds and upwards. $800, weight for 

allowed for each $100 less to

he had not been treated fairly, he re
plied that he had always been shown 
every consideration and been treated 
as well as any man could wish to be 
treated by any set of men, stating that 
he eouic not rise above hip environment 
and that he belonged to the bourgeois. 
The fol owing week he made a state
ment or the floor of the legislature that 
this would probably be tne last speech 
he w-ou d make in the House. Seeing 
the same statement in the Western 
Clarion, Hawthornthwaite was asked to 
attend a special business meeting and 
explain his position.

For 4-year-
in-

Antilochus Carries Most Valu
able Cargo Taken From 

Sound in Many YearstheFor 3-year-
WJ. H. GIBSON.

A matter of paramount interest to 
shippers was broached in a communi
cation from Hon. George P. Graham, 
Minister of Railways and Canals. His 
letter was in relation to the board’s 
petition for certain amendments to the 
railway act and he promised to give 
the petition every consideration. What 
is desired Is an alteration in the Act 
so that railway companies cannot ap
peal to the Board of Railway Com
missioners to raise freight rates with
out the shippers affected being heard..

The question has agitated the mem
bers of the Victoria Board of Trade 
for some time. It is now expected 
that the end of this particular trouble 
is in sight and that in the near future 
it will be impossible for railway com
panies to arbitrarily raise their rates.

The question of the new wing to the 
Empress hotel, which Jias been in the 
wind so long did not get any nearer 
realization by the letter which the 
council received from the secretary of 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in answer to 
their suggestion that the .work should 
be - proceeded with, 
is still in the old country. On return
ing to Montreal, it was promised, the 
suggestion would be laid before him.

J. H. Turner,- the agent for B. C. 
in London, and J. J. Shalicross were 
appointed to represent the board at 
the meeting of the Associated Cham
bers of Commerce of the Empire 
which takes place In London, on July 
5..

April 6th, 1911.After events 
line of 

It is the aim

It is advisable to mate the pullets 
with second-year mates and. second- 
year hens with young males.

The pullets which come Into lay in 
the spring can be kept until the^ fol
lowing spring and bred from, again 
being mated with young male birds 
obtained from the breeder. These male 
birds-should be of good quality, as the 
pullets, which have now become second- 
year hens, will be half-bred Wyan- 
dottes. Male birds worth $25 apiece 
would answer the purpose. .

It is probably not desirable to breed 
from the pullets which have been lay
ing all the winter, as the birds are get
ting exhausted with the strain of long 
continued laying. These birds can be 
sold off when they have stopped lay
ing after the early summer.

This method of grading the mongrel 
hen has great advantages. -The outlay 
for stock is ^mall, being limited to the 
cost of purchasing pure bred males.
The offspring will be very vigorous 
chicks, and the beginner knows that 
the foundation on which he is building 
his business is as strong as it is pos
sible to make it from the point of view 
of stamnia. The secret of success is 
to start with strong stock, and for the 
beginner this method is probably the 
best way of doing it. Again, if the 
mortality among his chicks, owing to 
ids inexperience, is considerable, he has 
the consolation of knowing that he Is 
not losing chicks of wffiich the parent 
stock cost him a lot of money, While 
the exceptional vigor of the chicks will 
make his mistakes less costly than if 
he w-ere experimenting with more deli
cate stock, which would not stand mis
handling. So also if the first year’s 
experience convinces the beginner that 
he does not care for the business, he 
will be able to abandon it, with a mini
mum of financial loss, especially If he
decides to raise all his first year chicks Washington. D.C., May 10.—A bit of 
under hens. interesting information was laid before

With a 200-egg incubator, however, | President Taft and the members of his 
and a brooder house, he will be able j cabinet yesterday in a statement on 
to raise far more chicks, and if he]thf strength of the federal and rebel 
keeps his Incubator going as long as j forces in Mexico. Th; statement shows 
the eggs are giving strongly fertilized |that there are 23.455 men In the federal 
germs, he will get a valuable ex- ! army and 23,425 men in the insurrec- 
perienee in chicken-raising in the first 
year.

In poultrv, as in everything else, ex
perience is the chief and best teacher, 
and experience must be paid for. The 
aim to be attained is to buy that ex
perience . as cheaply as possible.

C. DEVONSHIRE.

No treasure laden Spanish galleon 
ever made a more tempting prize on 
the high seas for a Morgan or a Cap
tain Kidd than will the Blue Funnel 
liner Antilochus, when she clears from 
this port for Liverpool next week. In 
her hold the huge freighter will carry 
cargo for the Orient and the United 
Kingdom valued at nearly $2,000,000. 
The wealth of the Antilochus will not 
be in gold and silver bars or jeweled 
temple vessels, but in commercial com
modities of far more benefit to man
kind. She will carry 13,500 tons of lum
ber, flour, wheat, cotton, copper, tin, 
machinery and general merchandise.

Capt. A. R. Stewart and his fellow 
officers, how'ever, are not given to con
templating the possibilities of sighting 
the Jolly Roger in mid-Pacific for the 
stealing of the Antilochus would make 
kidnapping the Flatiron building simple 
by comparison.

LAND ACT.

this COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM.He replied as follows : 

A. lord 
Nan,

interests 
him. Whenan, Secretary Local Nanaimo, 

limo. B. C.: age: 3 lbs.
$200. One and a eighth mites.

Tuesday, May 23.
Entries close 10.30 a.m., Monday, May

Take notice that Bedlington HaroM 
John, of Victoria, B. C„ broker, intends 
to apply-for permission to purchase th.) 
following described lands: Commencing a 
a post planted on the western shore line i 
Finlay son Arm, at the Intersection of the 
northern boundary of Section (6) six. 
Glolds'ream District, thence east 
t wenty chains, thence north 40 chain - 
thence west 40 chains more or less to the 
western shore of Flnlayson Arm, then 
south along the shore line to the place ' 
commencement.

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN 
March 14th, 1911.

Dear Comrade,—Your letter of March 
13th to ffand. I have no farther explan
ation to 
when I

was withdrawn.
meant to him may be judged from 

offer your local than that given the fact that during election time it 
resigned my membership in it, was necessary for the members of this 

that is, that it was made very evident local to strike names off the voters 
to me 1 hat I had completely lost the list and put other names on, attend 
confidence of Its members. Under these the Court of Revision, act as elec- 
circums :ances to continue to represent tion -agents and scrutineers, provide 

House would constitute an in- his election deposit, organize outside 
the party and myself. I there- meetings and do various detail work 
ik the first public opportunity involved in parliamentary campaigns, 

to notif v all those concerned officially. All this was done without him either 
The capitalist press reports to the ef- being asked or expected to provide 
feet that I intend to run for the Do- financial aid. This is the policy fol- 
minion House or any oiler House are lowed by the Socialist parties of the 
without foundation in (fact. I am w'orld, the Socialist party of Can- 
simply 1 rying to attend to my own pri- oda, being no exception. The capltal- 
vate business as best [i may, and ’st political parties are subsidized by 

no longer a memper of the So- H16 section of the capitalist class they 
o what little represent but the S. P. of C. organized 

can as an individual for the 10 represent the workers, has to draw 
present. In the meantime if your local financial support from the working 

en it desires class. Such being- the case all neces- 
iker should take! action to fill sarT work has to be done gratuitiously.

As long as this local is in existence 
the workers can rely on every effort 
being made to further their interests 
and any representative who fails to do 
so will not be tolerated by this local. 
In the estimation of the committee

2. First Race—Selling. Purse $200. For 2-
3 lbs. 

Four
year-olds, x $800, weight for age. 
allowed for each $100 less to $200. 
furlongs.

Second Race—Selling. Purse $200. For 
4-year-olds and upwards. 10 lbs. above the 
scale. Non-winners of three races in 
1911 a. owed 7 lbs. ; two races In 1911, 12 
lbs. ; a race in 1911, 15 lbs. Each to be 
sold for $200. Five furlongs.

it in thé 
Jury to 
fore toe

Purse $200. For 
Non-winnersThird Race—Selling.

3-year-olds and -upwards, 
in 1911, 5 lbs. below the scale. Non-win
ners in 1910 allowed 5 lbs., and if beaten 
at this meeting 5 lbs. additional. Each to 
be sold for $300. Five furlongs.

Fourth Race—Purse $200. For 3-year- 
olds and upwards, 7 lbs. below the scale. 
Winners at this meeting to carry 10 ioa, 
extra for each race won. Non-winners 
of other than a selling race in 1911 al
lowed 5 lbs. Six furlongs.

Fifth Race—Purse $200. For 3-year-olds,
7 lbs. below the scale. Allowances. Non
winners of three races 5 lbs. ; two races
8 lbs.: maidens 10 lbs. Seven furlongs. 

Sixt Race—Selling. Purse $200. For 4-
year-olds and upwards, 7 lbs. below the 
scale. Non-winners in 1911 allowed 5 lbs. 
Each to be sold for $200. One mile and 50

THE. CHORAL SOCIETY.
Thé cargo of the Antilochus will con- -------------

sist of 2,500,000 feet of lumber weigh- The Choral Society members « 
ing 5,000 tons, 2,000 tons of flour, 1,000 home Tuesday at the Broad " 
tons of oats, 500 tons of wheat, 1,000 hail and gave a delightful eonvei - 
tons of copper, 1,000 tons of knocked 
down boxes, 500 tons of machinery, 250
tons of scrap tin and the balance in ®ue8t- An impromptu programme 
general merchandise. rendered and refreshments served The

A large part of the goods forming the affair was very much enjoyed and 
bulk of the Antilochus’ cargo comes well attended.
from the state of Washington, as for Vice-President J. C. M. Keith pr- 
example her shipment of lumber which ed and during the evening mad. ’ 
was loaded mostly at Port Blakeley, presentations, a gold-mounted .1. > 
She carries 1,060 tons of copper shipped baton to the honorary conductor. f " 
to Seattle from Alaska, 1,060 tons of eon Hicks, with the following insmr 
knocked down boxes made on the tion engraved: “Presented to Mr. Gio 
shores of Puget Sound and 250 tons of eon Hicks by the Choral Society, 
scrap tin from Puget Sound canneries, toria, B. C„ May 9, 1911,” and a 

The scrap tin being shipped by the of solid gold cuff-linlts to the honora: 
Antilochus is the refuse of the can- treasurer, Arthur Wheeler, jr„ 
making machines used in Sound can- of each of which the recepient’s Initial" 
neries. It is not pure tin, but is really were engraved, and on the other "V. C. 
tin plated iron. It Is shipped to. Ger- S.”, to show by whom the links were 
many, where it Is immersed in a bath presented:
Which removes the tin by means of Mr. Keith spoke very eulogistical!v o’’ 
electrolysis. German has one of the both gentlemen and declared the so- 
few plants of this sort In the world, ciety was very deeply indebted to th c 
The scrap tin was formerly thrown they being the leading spirits In the so 
away, but the economic Germans have 'ciety. 
found it of sufficient value to Induce 
them to pay an excellent price for it 
here as well as the freight charges for

though
cialist éartv of Canada 
good I

Sir Thomas

one to which each member invii !

will giv|e me the date 
the Spe
the seat) I will date my 
tion in accordance, and do all I can to 
help elect your nominee!

Yours faithfully,
J H, HAWTHORNTHWAITE.

icial resigna-

Wednesday, May 24.
Entries close 10.30 a.m.. May 23,
First Race—Selling. Purse $200. For 3- 

year-olds and upwards. Weight for age. 
Beaten horses at this meeting allowed 7 
lbs.
for $200. Five furlongs.

Second Race—Purse $200. For 3-year- 
olds and upwards. 5 lbs. allowed below 
the scale. Winners at this meeting to 
carry 10 lbs extra. Beaten horses at 
this meeting allowed 5 lbs. Five fur
longs. —

Third Race—Selling. Purse $200. For 3- 
year-olds and upwards. $600 weight for 
age. 8 lbs. allowed for each $100 less to 
$200. Winners at this meeting not to be 
entered to be sold for less than $400. Six 
furlongs.

Fourth Race—Purse $200. For 3-year- 
olds and upwards. Non-winners at this 
meeting 7 lbs. below the scale. Beaten 
Iiorses at this meeting allowed 5 lbs. Six 
furlongs.

Fifth Race—Stake. The Celebration 
Handicap. Entries closed. One mile.

Sixth Race—Selling. Purse $200. For 3- 
year-olds and upwards. 5 lbs. below the 
scale. If beaten since May 19th, 1911, al
lowed 5 lbs. Each to be sold for $200. 
One mile and 100 yards.

The racing officials will be: T. J. 
Wellman, presiding Judge; Joseph Weber, 
starter: Phil Reilly, clerk of the scales ; 
S. S. Rothet, paddock judge; Robert F. 
Leighton, racing secretary.

The officers of the Victoria Country 
Club are: M. B. Carlin, president ; Qeo. 
A. Fraser, managing director; J. E. 
•mart, secretary.

This letter came up for discussion at 
the nett business meeting, and the 
secretary was instructed to notify him 
to hand his resignation to the Speaker 
on Apr: 1 1, 1911. This letjter was regis
tered aid as he failed

The monthly meeting which it 
proposed to hold to-mor- 
has been cancelled, but 

If any business of importance 
should develop a special meeting will 
be called. . 4

this local has nothing to take back 
and further state that in their opinion 
J. H. Hawthornthwaite by his double 
dealing and treacherous actions has 
demonstrated that he is an enemy to 
the revolutionary working class in
terests and the committee as mem
bers of this local and members of 
the revolutionary working class 
warn our class. against this man: — 
James Hurst Hawthornthwaite.

We the committee recommend tha’t 
the local gave this report the widest 
possible publicity throughout the 
Socialist press of the world when en
dorsed by Local Nanaimo No. 3 S. P. 
of C.

was
row Vli

unplaced 10 -lbs. Each to be sold

acknowledge 
receipt of letter after | waiting two 
weeks the secretary wrote the post
master at Victoria and was informed 
that F'awthornthwaite had received 
the letter on March 29, 19(11. On April 13, 
1911, the following letter 
fstered):

RIVAL FORCES IN MEXICO.

sent (reg-

J. H. Hawthornthwaite:
Dear Sir,—At the request of Nanaimo 

local I forwarded you a registered let
ter on March 27, 1911, informing you 
that yo ir resignation was to be handed 
to the Speaker on April] 1, 1911. As I 
have received no acknowledgment from 
you anl have not been | notified that 
you have complied wi 
I woulc consider it a faÿor if you will 
inform me if you have taken any ac
tion in the matter, or wiat you intend | Washington, D.C., May 10,-Secretary 
to do. Roping to hear frdm you as soon Knox, while ready to enter Into 
as possible, I remain, yqurs truly,

A. JORDAN,
Secretary Local Nanaimo.

Mr. Wheei-v 
Both of the-)

Both Mr. Hicks and
made suitable replies.to army. The statement was compiled 

from official and unofficial
(Signed) JACK PLACE,

JAMES MacINTtoSH, 
J. HODGKINSON,

Committee.

were Quite unexp_ ____ presentations
shipping it more than half way round and showed the excellent feeling am'”

the members tof the society.
, ,, , . „ „____ _ been decided to continue

attle loading lumber In the form of work of the societv during tho ? 
knocked down boxes. She will shift to mer months by holding one pravl 
Sound ports to make additions to her per month It has also been devi l 
cargo and will leave this port for the to endeavor to secure subscriber." 
Orient and Liverpool on May 15. future concerts of the society. A de

termined effort in this direction will o

sources.
the world.

woman takes poison. The Antilochus is now lying at Se-that request,
Seattle, Wash., May 10.—Mrs. Katherine

a copy
of “Lucille” she had been reading, picked 
up a bottle of carbolic acid and drank 
enough to cause her death within half an 
hour yesterday. She had been despondent 
two weeks. A sister resides In Gaston, 
Ore. Mrs. Mathews was the second per
son within a few days to commit -suicide 
here Immediately after reading a volume 
of poetry.

RECIPROCITY.
Mathews, 32 years old, put down

nego
tiations with Newfoundland for a reci
procity arrangement upon lines similar 
to the measure now pending before 

by!congress, has decided to await the ac-

1 COMING TO PROVINCE.

Amoy China, May 6—Thirty-eight made at once, 
deaths firom the bubonic plague and An extra-ordtnarv meeting of th"- - 
six deaths from smallpox have oc- ciety will be held in the city hall ncxf 
curred here during the two weeks end- Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock to discuss 
Ing yesterday. this and other business matters.

Winnipeg, May 10.—J. D. Irvine, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal at Indian 
Head, was appointed assistant inspector 
of British Columbia branches, with head
quarters at Vancouver.

This letter was als 
Hawthornthwaite. 
sible to get the necesshry

ignored
Finding it impos-jtion of congress on the Canadian bill 

informa-, before framing the agreement.
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CORDIAL WELCOi 
VANCOUVER 1

Dr. Coward Talks 
^ ing Value of Toi
M*___ MêJÉÉI

(Special to the
Vancouver, May 15.- 

yesterday afternoon t 
of eleven cars bearin; 

of the Sheffield 
side the steal 

welcomed b: 
citizens

hers 
along 
and was 
over 3,000

while the 6th 
which

city,
played airs 
visitors of their home 
lor and the members d 
ctl were present and I 
Coward a' hearty gred 
everywhere on Jheir ti 
the Choir found friend 

waiting to greeiences
Yesterday a party 

Vancouver newspaper 
who have been lookini 
ness end of the choii 
cities went out as far i 
tion and- came back 
being the first to officii 
singers to this orovin 

The choir has travel 
large cities of t 

middle states without 
ness accident. Ei| 

"-timbers have I 
-.'•ert held, am

the

the
ar.j
have never missed a r 
cert. They are a hap 
interested in all they 
to learn all they can 

travelling through 
seriously thinkini

are
are
Canada when the tod 
quite in love with thel 
sands of pounds havej 
vested itt various parti 
ion bv members of tl 
least one little romal 
a wedding when tl 
Coming from the eerJ 
singing in Ui’Çli? n/J 
the choir has deplete! 
choir of its soloists. I 

The newspaper med 
Coward, the famous 
great Body of singer 
cipal soloists. All ai 
the kindness and cot 
been extended to the 

Speaking- to a Tim 
Dr. Coward said:

“The trip is costing 
and none of our meni 
turt home after spe 
deal of their own meal 
is worth the money t 

If your «Canada, 
voted the money to 
it would have been 
for every member 

home as areturn 
agent for the Domli 
last trip to this counu 
dred lectures on Can 
When we got to Win! 
we knew the ground 
seen the Best, but it 
of becoming greater 
stock of Adjectives haj 
It is indeed a glorioti 
through the ROekj 
poetry in his soul and 
could help being imp 
grandeur and magnif 
not a doubt that this 
mean much to the Di 
this reciprocity in m 
bind closer the bon 
parts of the Empire."

CAMPAIGN

Seattle, Wash. . Ma j 
wind campaign to raij 
Young Women’s Chril 
building, ended SaturJ 
000 short of the desire]

BUILDING OP1 
AT OTTAWi

Builders Laborei 
Increase of Tl 

an H(

(Special to tM 
Ottawa, May 16.1 

builders’ laborers w| 
Saturday demanding 
which the contractor! 
The men have been gl 
hour. The agreement a 
expired May 1. and i 
Been In * progress sin- 
c Iterations are tied up 
number of men oiit 

,, 'as unable .to accomi 
)ç«t#ne of 1 hem had ope 

"Order Square.

PRESENTATION Tol

Winnipeg, May 15.—I 
to Vancouver Samuel 
mechanic Of the C. P 
Winnipeg, was the i 
veteran’s jewel, on befl 
T O. O. F„ Wj

• been a membdhe
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